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PREFACE

I take the liberty of presenting to the world of orientalists this

Volume of the Descriptive Catalogue of the Vaidyaka Mss. in the

Govt* Mss* Library at the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,

Poona. This Volume is based on the lines on which the first

Volume in this series was brought out by the Government of

Bombay in 1916.

Out of the 321 Mss. described in this Volume, the following

41 are found in this library only :

—

No. Name of work
11 ... Amrtasagara

18 ... ... Ayurveda

3 5 ... ... Ausadhisangraha ( I

)

36 ... ... J9 ( II )

37 » (HI)

38 ... — Kalpacintamani

39 ... ... Kalpadrumasarasangraha

40 ... Kalpasaflgraha

74 ... ... Cikitsasagara

75 ... ... Cikitsasarasangraha

76 ... ... Cikitsasastrasangraha

113 ... Namagunas&rasangraha

115 ... .„ Nighanfunamavali

131 ... ... Pakas&stra

132 ... ... Pakar$ava

136 ... ... Pratapakalpadruma

142 ... — Magarajapaddhati

143 ... ... Madhavacikitsita

168 ... ... Yoganidhana

169 ... ... Yoganibandha

187 ... ... Yogasastra

191 ... Ratnasagara

194 ... ... Rasananigraha

219 ... ... Rasasaftgraha

223 ... ... Rasasara

224 ... ... Rasasiddhiprak^Sa
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<"»o Rasendracudaniani

230j
Rogarogavada

Vibodhasara

2/}0 Vrndasarigrahasesa

24.4 Vaidyakapaddhati

24^

Vaidyakasarasa 111uccaya

272 Vaidyananianiala

27C Vaidyapradipa

• • • • Vyakhyakusuniavali

303 • • &akunapariksadi

304 •«• • Satkarmasangraha

305 »• • • Sadyogacmtamani

314 • * • • Siddhayogamala

It would be interesting to note that this library contains several

w#rks dealing with the Kalpa or Rayakalpa treatment, They are ;

—

29—3 1 Ausadhikalpa.

3 8 Kalpacintamani

.

40 Kaipasangraha.

43 Kadambakakalpa.

8 5 Jyotismatlkalpa •

91 Takrakalpa.

I would like to draw the attention of the scholarly world to

Cikitsasagara ( No. 74 ) which, though a compilation from several

works ( specially Garucjapttr&pa ), is written by Vatsehmra^ a

minister who descended from a line of ministers. Following is

his geneatogy

—

Devaditya

VlreSvara (mantrin) Bhudharadatta (mantrin)

Horeivara ( „ )

Devdvara ( ,f )

Vatseivam ( „ )
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We know (See I. O. Cat. No* 1387 ) that Cafjdeivara, son of

Vlresvara ( son of Devaditya ), and minister of king Harasithhadeva

of Mithila ( or Nepala ), had Krtyaratnakara compiled under his

direction. C&jdesvara was living in A. D. 13 14, He was a cousin

of Horesvara. Our Ms. informs us that BhndharadaUa was a

younger brother of Vlresvara. If we add about 50 years to the

age of Horesvara, who, being a cousin of Cavdesvara might be con-

sidered to be his contemporary, we get 1364 A. D. as the time of

FatseSvara, the author of Cikitsasagara.

For fear of making this preface too lengthy, I would only

make a passing reference to the following Mss. which give some
historical data.

II

.

Amrtasagara.

74 - Cikitsasagara.

126 Pathyapathyavibodha

.

136 Pratapakalpadruma.

142 Magarajapaddhati.

166 Yogatarangini,

I69 Yoganibandha.

199 Rasaratnadlpa.

229 RasendracudaraanL

233 Rogarogavada.

234 Laksmasiotsava.

237 Vicarasudhakara.

239 Virasirhhavaloka

.

253 Vaidyakasarasamuccaya.

The problems connected with the dates, etc. of some of these

Mss. and their authors have been already worked out by the in-

defatigable Mr. Gode in his articles. I also have written about
Laksmanotsava in the Karnataka Historical Review, Vol. IIL, Nos.

1 and 2. I would invite the attention of historians to these Mss.
specially to Magarajapaddhati which is written by one Magaraja
of Sahigila family ruling at Sadharaijapura. My efforts to solve

the identity of this ruler or his family or even Sadhara$apura, have
been of no avail as yet*
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This volume contains the following Hindi Mss.

—

1 1 Amrtasagara.

35—37 Ausadhisarigraha.

41—42 Kaiikaligrantha.

130 Pakasastra.

168 YoganidhanS.

248 Vaidyakasara.

553 Vaidyakasarasamuccaya.

276-278 Vaidyamanotsava.

303 5>akunaparlksadi.

In the end, it is my most pleasant duty to thank the authorities

of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute to assign this work
to me. I take this opportunity of sincerely thanking my friend

Mr. P. K. Gode, M.A., the Curator of the Institute who was
always kind to me and who never grudged any help that I required

in preparing this Catalogue. Last but not the least, I have to

thank also Mr. G. N. Shrigondekar, B.A., of the Publication

Department of the Institute, and Mr. M. M. Patkar, B.A., who
helped me in various ways in the present volume.

Har Dutt Sharma



REGULATIONS OF

THE MANUSCRIPTS DEPARTMENT

1. " The Government Manuscripts Library " formed and main-

tained by the Government of Bombay, and formerly deposited at the

Deccan College, Poona, is now, subject to the general control of the

Department of Education, Bombay, placed under the direct charge of

the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona.

2. The Department is administered by a Superintendent

appointed by the Executive Board of the B. O. R, Institute subject

to the approval of Government.

3. The Manuscripts are available at the Institute, during work-

ing hours, for purposes of bona fide study.

4. The Manuscripts in the Library, if, in good condition, and

subject to the requirements of Department, are lent out to bona fide

scholars on their applying for them in writing to the Superintendent

of the Department or to the Secretary of the Institute. Such scholars

shall, however, execute a bond for the value of the manuscripts re-

quired, this value being fixed by the officers in charge of the Library.

5. In the case of scholars from outside India, all requisitions

for loans of manuscripts shall be made to the Secretary of State for

India in council, through whom also the transactions in manuscripts

shall take place. Such sholars shall execute the necessary bond with

the Secretary of State for India in Council, at his discretion*

6. In the case of scholars in India the execution of the bond

shall be necessary before the manuscripts are lent out. When the

applicant is not sufficiently known to the Superintendent of the De-

partment, this latter officer shall have the power to call upon the

applicant to produce a certificate as to his interest in the study of

Sanskrit Literature, and of his being a fit person to be entrusted with

Government manuscripts. Such a certificate shall have to be signed
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by Orientalists of recognised position, or by Government officers of

the Provincial or other highest service, not below the rank of a

Deputy Collector or Extra Assistant Commissioner, The certificate

should contain a reference to works or essays published by the

applicant,

N. B.—In the case of scholars residing within the jurisdiction of

a Native State, the certificate may be signed either by the Chief

Sahib or the Divan or the administrator of the State.

7. All applications for manuscripts shall state tine teasons for

which the manuscripts are required and the period for which the loan

is sought.

8. If any manuscripts belonging to this Library have been used

in the publication of an edition, or in any other learned disquisition,

the authors shoul4 present to the Manuscripts Library a copy of the

work or works so published.

9. The number of manuscripts to be lent out at a time to a

scholar, and the period of loan, is determined by the officer in charge

of the Library* Usually, however, in the case of Indian scholars,

not more than five manuscripts are allowed to remain with them at a

time, and the period of loan shall not normally exceed six mouths.

10. Immediately on receipt of manuscripts, the scholars are

requested to 1 examine them carefully before signing and returning the

receipt-form accompanying the manuscripts, as no complaints will

be entertained thereafter.

it. When the manuscripts are returned to the Library they arc

duly examined, and if found in their original condition, the receipt

formerly .signed for them is returned and the bond cancelled* The
liability of the borrowers ceases only after the return of this receipt*
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12. If scholars find that, owing to the work on the manus-
cripts not being completed within the stipulated period, they cannot

return the manuscripts when due, they shall, sufficiently in advance,

apply in writiug to that effect to the Superintendent of the Depart-

ment, or to the Secratary of State for India in Council, as the case

may be. The period of loan will be extended at discretion. In no
case, however, shall any manuscripts be allowed to remain with a

scholar longer than two years in India, and five years outside India.

13. The Manuscripts Department reserves to itself the right of

refusing to lend out any manuscript to any scholar at any time, and
in the case of manuscripts lent out, of demanding their return before

the expiry of the stipulated period, if the manuscripts be required for

library or other purposes.

14. All postal charges shall be borne by the applicant.

15. The Department undertakes to procure on loan, for the

members of the Institute, manuscripts from other lending Libraries.



A LIST OF

PRINTED CATALOGUES AND REPORTS

ABOUT MANUSCRIPTS

The following is the list of works ( Catalogues, Reports, etc. )

already published embodying the results of the search and preserva-

tion of Sanskrit manuscripts in the Bombay Circle from 1868 to 191 5.

All lists published up to 1884 have been incorporated in our con-

solidated Catalogue prepared by Mr. S. R. Bhandarkar, M.A., in

1888. The lists for the subsequent years are to be found embodied

in the various Reports published thereafter. These Reports are of

considerable value, in as much as they give in many cases the history

of individual manuscripts, personal details of authors, their chrono-

logy, and such other items. All these works are therefore here put

together in one place for ready reference.

Papers relating to the Collection and Preservation of the Reports

of ancient Sanskrit Literature, edited by order of Government of

India, Calcutta, 1878, by Mr. E. A. Gough. This is a useful work for

the general history of the Search during the earlier period upto 1878
and contains, among other, things lists of manuscripts brought for

Government during the years 1868-69, 1869-70, 1870-71, 1871-72,

1872-73 and 1874-75. All these lists, originally published at different

times, were also included in our consolidated catalogue ( to be men-
tioned below ) published in 1888.

Report on the results of the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in

Gujarat during 1871-72, by G. Btihler, Surat, 1872, 11 pages
in folio.

Report on Sanskrit Manuscripts 1872-73, by G* Btihler, seven
and seventeen pages. Bombay, 1874.

Report on Sanskrit Manuscripts 1874-75, by G. Btihler,, 21
pages. Girgaura, 1875,

Detailed Report of a Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts made (ia
$875-76 ), in Kashmir, Rajputana and Central India, by G. Btihler
Extra No. XXXIVA, Vol XII of the Journal of the Bombay Bramch
of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1877, Bombay,



A List of Printed Catalogues and Reports xix

Lists of the Sanskrit Manuscripts purchased for Government dur-

ing the years 1877-78, and 1869-78, and a Hbt of the Manuscripts

purchased from May co November 1881, by F. Kielhorn, Poona,
1881.

A Report on 122 Manuscripts, by R. G, Bhandarkar, Bombay,
1 880, 37 pages in folio.

Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay
Presidency duiing 1883-81, by F. Kielhorn, Bombay, 1881,

A Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library of the

Deccan College ( being lists of the two Visramabag collections ).

Part I prepared under the superintendence of F. Kielhorn ; Part II

and Index prepared under the superintendence of R. G. Bhandarkar,

1884 ; 61 pages in folio,

A Report on the Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts during 1881-82,

by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1882,

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay
Presidency during 1882-83, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1884.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay
Presidency during 1883-84, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1887.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay
Presidency during 1884-87, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1894.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay
Presidency during 1887-91, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1897,

A Consolidated Catalogue of the Collections of Manuscripts de-

posited in the Deccan College ( from 1868-18 84 ) with an Index, by

S. R. Bhandarkar.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay

Presidency during 1891-1895, by A. V, Kathawate, Bombay, 1901,

Detailed Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in the Bombay Circle, August 1882 to March 1883, by P. Petersoni

Extra No. XLI, Vol. XVI of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of

the Royal Asiatic^Society, 1883,^Bombay,
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A Second Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in the Bombay Circle, April 1883 to March 1884, by P. Peterson.

Extra No. XLIV, Vol. XVII of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of

the Royal Asiatic Society, 1884, Bombay.

A Third Report of Operation in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in the Bombay Circle, April [884 to March 1886, by P. Peterson,

Extra No. XLV of Vol. XVII of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of

the Royal Asiatic Society, 1887, Bombay.

A Fourth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manus-

cripts in the Bombay Circle, April 1886 to March 1892, by P. Peter-

son. Extra No. XLIXA of Vol. XVIII of the Journal of the Bombay

Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1894, Bombay.

A Fifth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in the Bombay Circle, April 1892 to March 1895, by P. Peterson,

Bombay, 1896.

A Sixth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in the Bombay Circle, April 1895 to March 1898, by P. Peterson.

Bombay, 1899. This contains also a list of manuscripts purchased

by Professor Peterson from 1898-99.

Lists of Manuscripts Collected for the Government Manuscripts

Library by the Professors of Sanskrit at the Deccan and Elphinstone

Colleges containing the following Collections :—

(i) 1895—1982, (ii) 1899-1915, (iii) 1902-1907, (iv)

1907—1915, ( v) 1916—1918, (vi) 1919-1924 and (vii) 1866—68,
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SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION

3Ta 3TT a fi fi <3r u 3> u

r 3? v 55 I T e § ai sfr o aft

*f k kh »T g ^ gh WN n

To ch ^ j ^ jh 3^ ii

3C. t ^ th d S <lh oj^n

5 t ^ th ^ d 3 dh * n

1. p ^pb Kb ^ bh ^ m

H J I r ^ 1 ^. v 35 s

t 5 ^ s 5 h

visarga h, anusvUra tft.
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VAIDYAKA

ST^TtiT^raCt Ajirnamafljari

No. 1 - 1033 »

1886-92

Size.— 7| in* by 4| in.

Extent,— 7 leaves
;
9-10 lines to a page ; 20 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad, though legible ; paper is old and worn out ; ends

of pages are in, a decaying condition ; same as

No, xo.

Age.— Bears ( Sam. 181 1 ) qrr

Author.— KaSlnatha.

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc. same as in No. 10.

Ends— fol. 7
b

etc. same as in No. 10.

The colophon at the end is

—

fr% iftflr srraranrefr \ 0 1 h

References,— See No, 10.
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3T*nwi^€T Ajirnamanjari

1034 A.
No

-
2 ""1886-92.

Size— il j in. by in.

Extent.— 5 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 36 letters to a line,

Description-— Country paper; Dcvanagari chaiaaors
; hand-

anting good ; the w ork extends upto the 3rd tine ol folio

5\ After this begins another work. The Ms. when

compared with other Mss. of snfrorawft* is found to be

wanting in many verses. After each verse, a Gujarati

translation in Devanagan charactcis is given. This work

and the next one, viz., srgqr^^fn arc both written by

the same scribe.

Age.— Saihvat 1919.

Author*— Kislnitha.

Begins.— fol. i
a

sr wzw wfcwifc it

etc, same as in No. io.

Ends.— fol. 4
b

fol. 5*MM 3wv ^srflr> ^hft aw
sfc* u ^ u « ^%*rw^rTH*^?r5irr-

References.— See No. 10.
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Ajlrnamafijari

(ArnrtamanjarI)

530.No. 3
1892-95.

Size.— io| in. by 4 ^ in.

Extent— 9 leaves 5 6 lines to a page
;
29-30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible; explanatory notes given on the top of lines and
margins ; borders ruled with two rows of double red

lines ; marks of punctuation and the last colophon in red

ink ; its name SFgcm^rn based only on the last colophon ;

name of scribe fsgrr^r ; very old musty and worn out

paper.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Ka&natha.

Begins.— fol. i
b

^ctr^r iTfcff?§T^rr t^^s^"fife srtncrn

fifTt 5 5F«rrqr%ff;«r^ w$m* \ Ru etc.

Ends.— fol. $
b

References.— See No. 10.



^ Vaidyaha I 4*

3,^,^15!
Ailjananklana

537.
No. 4 1892-95.

Size.— 8£ in. by 4| in.

Extent— IQ6 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Modern paper; Devanagari characters: hand-writ-

ing good ; double lines in red ink on borders : benedictory

phrase, marks of punctuation, the word before the

beginning of Hindi comment on each verse and the topic

headings written in red ink. The Sanskrit text is ascribed

to Agnivesa and the commentary in Hindi is anonymous.

Paper is very modern but worm-eaten at several places*

Age.— Samvat ! 944 ; Saka 1809.

Author.— Agnivesa.

Begins.—fol. i
b

5tt £*r hit? % » ? 11 etc.

Ends*— (text) fol. io5 b

Ends*— .( com. ) fol. io6a

3i3T5rr^rfTJT«r 1 mfV ^tk *nft fnft g^r ir «rpr sasssr ^



5-] Vaidyahi 5

( fol. io6 b
) rft nor^r w?r srsra* fYf n «fr ^f?r>^f^%ar

References.— ( i ) Mss-A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—5,

6 a
; ii, 2% and i86a

; iii, 2\

R-Descriptive Catalogues :— I. O. Catalogue No. 2714.
Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss., p. 650, No. 1419.

(2) Printed Editions :— Edited with Hindi Translation and
Notes by Ramesvarabhatta, Kalyan, Bombay, 1889.

SRiCTf^fni AfljonanidSna

No. 5
A. 1883-84.

Size.— 11J in. 5^ in.

Extent.— r5 leaves 3 10 lines to a page
; 33 letters to a line.

Description* — Country paper
;

Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; borders on each side have double lines in red

ink ; marks of punctuation are given in red ink except on
fol. 13*. Last colophon is in red ink. Paper is not old and

is in good condition.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author,— Agnivesa.

Begins.- - foL i
b

3^^?T!ifat^^^§rn r^f*t3TT3£$r u etc*

Same as in No. 4*
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Ends.— fol. is
a

Same as in No. 4.

Last Colophon— fcmtr^^rTH^r^f^T^ *mnrsr*3C

References.— See No. 4.

3* J3RT%?T*r < Atljananidiina

No. 6 Je

49
: -

1895-98.

Size.— S-J in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 17 leaves ; 9 lines to a page
; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanttgarl characters ; hand-

writing good ; verse numbers, topic endings and the colo-

phon tinged with red pigment. Place of copying is

written in red ink. The name of the copyist is Garigadhara-

bhatta Vaidya and the place of copying is Poona. Foil.

i
a and I7b have 4 lined borders in ink on all the sides.

In the centre of fol. 1* is aw 3rf|i^^^f^^rH^K*r: 1 In

centre of fol. I7 b is &^&®$m*f^T*mmw* »

Age.— Saka 1716= 1794 A. D.

Author— Agnivesa.

Begins— fol. i
b

^wmfr^ft ir^csTwr^qr^rr u ? u etc.

Same as in No- 4.

Ends.- fol. i6b

^t^tt ^gTTT%^r af^tffsfe^TW*, etc.

Same as in No* 4.
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Colophon at the end:— fol. 17* ?i% ^fl^^farfewrarar-

sni* ^sarqr^ ^^rf f^srrar s^a* w^T*f%%*r t^t%<t

Reference,— See No. 4.

^^f5TfTT A njananidana

TSTn *7 583,

1899-19157

Size.— n *
fl

in. by 5^. in.

Extent. — 24 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing bold and legible ; benedictory phrase, double lines on
both the borders, marks of punctuation, topic-headings,

topic endings and the last colophon are in red ink.

Although the copy is not very old still it is worm-eaten

and its leaves arc affected by dampne s.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Agnivesa.

Begins.—fol. i
b

^f^rq^mfirc^^^r^gj^r nrqrarr^ n etc.

Same as in No. 4

.

Rnds.— fol. 24*

^rg^rf^Tf ^f%^m?HNifo*T, etc.

Same as in No. 4.

Last Colophon—f?qf|r^2?rf%Tf%ar ^Tf^^^^R^vwTf^ sft

References,— See No. 4.
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No, 8

Anup&namafLjan

1034 R
1886-93/

Size.— ii
J.

in. by 5| in.

Extent.— ii leaves : 12 lines to a page ; 36 letters 10 a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagarf characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; the work extends from iolio 5
a

( ^rd line ) to

folio J$ a
. It also has got the text accompanied by Gujarat!

translation in Devanagarl characters. The work is divided

into 5 chapters and was composed in Sam. 1822, caitra 5,

Thursday,

Age.— Sam. 19 19.

Author.— Pitambara.

Begins*— fol. i
b
, line 3.

?rfcrr?^sr n i^ittfia^- u \ it

fg^r^TT?^ u ^^gqrwsrfi" u R u etc.

Ends — fol. i5 a

sa^rst 11 star ^mf r%$* u

grs sfhnfir^rw « i^^^i^w^ 11 11 at° ii

sthtit sTTcr^i" ti S?° n

qfrcTf^rt f^t'sq" ?rm3r^rT%^ 11

it <r u T%^rW ffr^T^r *r ar*? mfto ^or ?pr~^ ^^o?^ *r ^ wra sy^s&rsri ^ 11 ^T^rqrf ri*r?& 11

OT&rat ^ n ^m^rWtfar^ ti ? u

References,— ( 1 ) Mss.—A~Aufrecht*s Catalogus Catalogorum : ~

( 2 ) Printed Editions :— One work of this name is

published with Telegu translation, based on that of I\
Syryanar&yapa Rilu, Madras, 191s.

i, 16K
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Anupanama fijarl

No. 9 §17,
1695-1903.

Size,— io*. in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 11 leaves ; 6*7 lines to a page ; 52 letters to a line.

Description.— Country p&per ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good and neat ; double lines in red ink on borders.

In the space between the lines., a Gujarat! translation of the

work ; the text is very corrupt. The text is the same as

No. 8. The date of composition here may be interpreted

as 1824 or 1827 Sam.

Age — Sarii. 1864.

Author.— Pltambara.

Begins.— foL i
b

^TT*f wix fiiRT s?n%3PF*}3[<*> 1 Rwfr

rTrCTT^q^^ 3% BTWST^tcR" \\ \ W etc.

Same as in No. 8.

Ends.— foL rib

^wrtir ^#rg* etc.

Same as in No. 8.

The date ot copying is given— ?<^y HT

Wzfr <wfr ^?^nr ®&T$?m H ^tircfrsfr Hctf%<aT$g- arm^ff

wft^&ct ( srrsRrr disfigured with chalk ) s^trrar H*mir!&

^t^sti? « sft sfr «fir

References*— See No. 8.

a [ Vaidyaka ]
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AmrtamaiVjari

210.

A.Y&83-84L

Size.— 9| in. by 3^ in.

Extent.— 6 leaves ;
5-6 lines to a page

; 31-3 2 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good upto foi. 4*, the rest is legible
;

paper old, worn

out and musty ; folios 4
b to 6 written in a different hand ;

folios have double black lines on the borders ; contains 41

verses; 40th verse numbered as 50th by mistake; 41st

ver§e bears no number.

Age.— Bears Sarh. 181 6, Asadha-sukla 13, Ravih ( Sunday ).

Author.— Kasinatha.

Begins.— foL i
b

. . . -
, ,-„- „ t ,

V
,, , ,

, , „ ,

*
1

^r^tfw^ft ( ? ) ^ *rgr%: *rfifea wt^w^ *

Ends.— fol, 6b

sfasrf^m: t%$rar

m^^f¥tf^?t«T^ M Ho it

No. 10
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Colophon at the end—sfrarT^ra: fircfctrtarf a*ga«srfir

^mTRra: n 3*r?re spft *fsr: ^. ?<^.

References.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht*s Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 28b ( our ms ) ; ii, 6a
. See under ^T^m^fr iii, 2*.

B-Descriptive Catalogues:— See Mss. Nos. 1374 an(i

1375 of the Bikaner Catalogue by Mitra.

^TlcT^IT^ Amrtasagara

Na 11 .
450

1895-98.

Size.— 13* in- by 6* in.

Extent.— 118 leaves
; 14 lines to a page ; 48 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-writing

very good ; except for a few leaves, the rest have two rows
of two lines and one line in red ink on each border ; bene-

dictory phrases, topic-headings, topic-endings and colo-

phons are tinged with red pigment. Foil. 87-100 missing;

fol. 86b has only 1^ lines. The work is written in Hindi

by Savai Maharaja Prat^pasimha ( perhaps by some one

at his behest ) of Jaipur, son of Madhava Sirftha and grand-

son of Iifrari Simha. The latter is accredited in this book
with composing a work on wr&wfi&T. Pratapasimha

flourished in the latter half of the 18th century. The work

is divided into 25 chapters and deals with almost all the

aspects of medicine.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Maharaja Pratapasirhha of Jaipur.

Begins.— fol. i
b



12 Vmdyaka

3W ^rW^HT5Tr^fT^T3T OTSTOSTO^* SH^cU? ^cfTO

c^K 3i*jcraT*TC^ afar 5p^r rff^Tr aSfowf

s^srerc <et z&mwx =?rcr?r xk^K &xk^ etc.

Ends,— foL 132*

tto 3T3fr*ar%r *??*r srra* *fr wrra wte z^&w ¥r sins ^fl"

m?re*r « u ^mranr *far

«

^T%l|chi«l Arkaprakasa

Na 12 883
>

.

1887-91.

Size*— ( i ) 9^ in by 4| in.

„ ( ii ) xo\ in, by 3^ in.

Extent.— 52 leaves ; ( i ) 13, ( ii ) 8 lines to a page ; ( i ) 32 ( ii ) 49
letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters
;
hand-writing

of ( i ) is legible, of ( ii ) good. I have divided the Ms.
into 2 parts, ( i ) extending upto folio 7* and which seems
to have been added afterwards to the main Ms., the first

10 folios of which are lost ; ( ii ) the main part of the Ms.
foil. 11-55. On foL 1* the list of contents is given. It

consists of 10 iatakas (or centuries) and has thus 1000
verses.^ On foL 5% the gr&tfsr or charm full of figures and
letters is given. The name of the Scribe is ^psrgsr and the
place of writing is setct.



12. ] Vaidyaka i
J

Age.— Bears Sam. 1857 ;
Mrragasara ( = Margaslrsa ) — Kr§na 9,

Candravasara.

Author.— Ravana, the Lord of Lanka.

Begins— foL i
b

TROT qf^TSTSW <5?Trff gOTTTO u R l|

Ends— fol 54
b

TO^r g ^tsirsw *r ?^tt( foL 5 5* 1

^RWRaT^^smtr ^©^rrpp tout: 1 #srac

f^rfw srrgr*TOT ^^jst sn^reT^nsr r%*3T?3i u^r^j ^ssrareRg; i

snr sft sft sfr fwwfH^ ^^^nr^wsft ^rmr ^rfer ^

References.— Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :— i,

30* ; ii, 6a
; iii^ j

h
.

Printed Edition :— with a Telegu commentary tf< Vidyotha
*

by Pandit D. Gopalacharlu ; Madras, 19 14 ( Ayurvedasrama

Series )



Vaidyaha

Arkaprakasa

No. 13
85,

Size.— 12 in, by 4 in.

Extent.— 30 leaves ; 11 lines to a page
; 45-46 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good and clean ; names of speakers as well as the colo-

phons at the end of each chapter tinged with tint ; paper is

old and musty and at places touched by worms. It is

complete and almost correct. The name of the owner of

Ms, is r^Ft^ifrTT: name of scribe is s^raTO t^F3T
It has got a charm -table on fol. 4

b
.

Age.— Bears Saka 1735 (= 1869 A. D. ); Vaisalcha-suddha 2?

Ravivara.

Author.— ( Ravapa ), the Lord of Laftka.

Begins.— folio i
b

Ends.— fol. 30*

References.— See No. 12.

wizfgwvq sfraw <n$7ffo&w ;
\\ \ \* etc.

Same as in No, 12,
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Asvacikitsa

No. 14 1035.

1886-92.

Size.— 14 1 in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 50 leaves ; 1 r lines to a page ; 49 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters
;
hand-writing

legible ; two black lines on each border , benedictory

phrase and topic-endings upto fbl. 5* are tinged with red

pigment ; paper is old and musty. The work deals with
the treatment of horses. It contains 68 chapters and 1800

verses. In his 3%$rnEnrr which is reproduced below, the

author gives a list of contents in the work. This work is

different from sr^'s Ms. No. 15.

Age.— Sam. 1878.

Author.— Jayadatta.

Begins.— fol. i
b

3TGT**T *T3Fcq*r SfTSE* ^$T%5TT

f^rr<r smat srrarf t%stt ^rfa f^nrar: I

*v*rrsCTr qreBwrr* %?ft«ar qftqrrera 1



Vaidyaka

•Rti ^hr srs^ ntr% arani;

»

Ends.— fol. 49
b

%3BT W ( fol. 50
a

) =5T U f§rcw& I q^N"-

References.-— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum
i, 34

b
.

( 2 ) Printed Editions Bibliothcca Indica, Vol. 108,
Calcutta 1848.
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3T^T%T%cSn Asvacikitsa

No. 15 351.

1879-80.

Size.— 9^ in. by 41 in.

Extent.— 27 leaves « 8-9 lines to a page ; 32-41 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writing

irregular but legible
, paper is old, musty and worn out

,

foi. 1 is wanting. This work deals with the diseases and
treatment of horses. It is ascribed to Nakula. It has 18

chapters :

—

( 1 ) vpgvtnvx ends on fol. 2b
; ( 2 ) srTcqffcrcETC ends on

fol. 4
a

; ( 3 ) ^tnWnarrsr ends on fol. 5
a

; ( 4 ) stc^sstst ends

on fol. 6b
; ( 5 ) ^cft^rarnr ends on fol. 7

a
; ( 6 )

^Erorrww ends on fol. 8a
; ( 7 ) ^n^nrHTOTT^r ends on fol. 9

a
;

( 8 ) ^iW^nr ends on fol. I3b ? ( 9 ) ^qfi^TWW ends on
fol. i6b . ( 10 ) ftjtmtam3OT ends on fol. 17*

; ( it )

^r^tS^rwnr ends on fol. 20a
; ( 12 ) srernaqrw ends on fol.

2ib ; ( 13 ) fir^TOn^ ends on fol. 23b ; ( 14 ) ^Hnwnr ends on
fol. 24b ; ( 15 ) ursrresrnar ends on fol. 25

a
; ( 16 ) flrwt^n^rnr

ends on fol. 26a
; ( 17 ) 3T^nri^ri%f^r ends on fol. 26b ; ( 18 )

Age.— Sam. X726.

Author.— Nakula.

Begins.— fol. 2a

srsrr ^Tc^HnorT ^t^r gcT%%ar jg&^ncrarr u ^? u etc.

En4s.~fol.28a

Sfgf#rgrqg?^tft 'fir t%*t hiu^ihi h\mgsfora rcft 11

5 [ V&idyaka ]
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fefwtrw^ u sft n sfrg^sr ( Sum ? ) ^rw^^T^^rfcnr

*rrm <fr*fr ?r n ? « ^irefiwrftaftrr vnrfMtaff 1 **%*t

ii sfkm n

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum ;

—

B-Descriptive Catalogues i— L O. Cat. No. 2764,
6260. Burneli's Cat. p. 75* ( by S&lihotra ).

( 2 ) Printed Fditions :— Published in the appendix of

the 3*9q^f%r*ff?tfT of gpsyyrT . Bibliotheca Indica, Vol. 10S,

Calcutta., 1848.

^ar^^T^^n; Astadasastuhskara

( ^C^^pST ^rH^ ) ( Rasabrdaya with comm.

)

No. 16 .-.*?*!.
Vis. I.

Size.— 13 in, by 4^ in.

Extent.— 5? leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 47 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writing
beautiful and neat ; borders are decorated with double lines

in red ink on both sides. It is a mistake to call this work
QfTCT^'i^WK* Its real name is TOffipr* The work is * a

treatise, in Arya verses, on certain Tantric practices by
means of mineral drugs

(
especially mercury ) • composed,

for Madana, lord of Kir&ta, by Bhikfu Govinda ; with com-
mentary ( tika ) by Caturbhuja Miira son of Mtira Mahesa>

of the Kurala-vath&a \ I. O. Cat. Ms, 2617, p, 912. For
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fuller information, see I. O. Cat. p. 912. Dr. J. Taylor

puts this work under c Tantra * which is a mistake. The
work deals with the 1 8 samskaras of mercury and other

minerals. It belongs to c Vaidyaka\ Fol. 53
s contains a

list of contens.

Age.— Appears to be a modern copy.

Author."— ( Text ) Govindabhiksu ; ( Comm. ) Caturbhuja Misra.

Begins.— fol. i
b

sfrq^ £ Trnwinsr ^ srm<*r \° to ^<nr^rr* ^ u ^ 11

setto %#r ^ ^8Ttit sTgr^imfor *r*T^ « ^ n etc*

End-— fol. 52
b

References.— ( I ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum ;

—

i» 497
a

; ii> "6b
.

B-Descriptive Catalogues *— I. O. Catalogue, Ms. No.

2617, p. 9x2. B. B. R. A. S. Catalogue., No. 192.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :— Edited by Trimbak Gurunath
Kale and Jadavji Tricumji Acharya ; Bombay, 19 11

( Ayurvediya-grantha-mala, no. i ).

STFr^stToSr '^er^TT Anandamala with comm-

no " in
Size.— 12 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 75 leaves ; 7-15 lines to a page ; 30*49 letters to a line*
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Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; several hand-

writings ; the handwriting is bold in the beginning with 7

lines on a page, but it grows smaller from fol. 41 onwards

till towards the end it has 15 lines on a page with 49 letters

in a line. The work chiefly deals with different rasas but

takes into consideration other medicines also. On fol. 8a

we find diagrams of 4 different types of utensils used in

preparing the rasas. Sanskrit text is followed by Hindi

Translation. The name of the author is 3*r^^nrcft in the

beginning, but the last colophon on fol. 74* gives the name
of ^S%g-*rrcrfir. The work ends there. On fol. 74** we find

medicine for 5r( ot )s?rero?5rT( nft ) in Hindi. On fol. 75%
we find a record of the sale of the Ms. for 14 Rupees. The
date of the sale is curiously 3 years earlier than the copying

of the book. Paper is old and musty. There are four lines

in black ink on both the borders. Fol. 56 is missing.

Age.— Sam. 17 17.

Author.— Anandabharati or NrsirfxhabMrati.

Begins, fol. i
b

Mxtccj TcTT S^fa ftWcf TIS*T T%%*ftT3Trr;

^E5 % *WR cKlfrl ^Tcf# f^TPsr^ !3rai

<ng #t #r <rfhgro*ft *nr n 3 n

bt^: ^Hrf%^^5^nRt 11 etc.

Ends.— fol. 74
a

^dai^a<4Hifo sr*fUT ^gn* rer^
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s> —fol 75*

^asrracTT 3Tl^%^5sgT^'9»ri^cFiTnr t — ( erased ) ^T^rrT^nf-

rPT^r ^n^rr crcg^r TW^msrcr %5i3Enr c^Tw^nr f^T^rrnr ^rr%cT-

References.— ( i ) Ms*.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 48a
; ii, 9

b and 189 s1

; iii, n a
.

B-Descriptive Catalogus :— Catalogue of Ulwar Mss.

mentions one sim^apFnfe^r ( 1629, Extr. 415 ) by sflrcr?^-

^TiXcfT which seems to be different from our work.

aTTjJpf? Ayurveda

No
*
18

1895-1902.

Size.— 8| in. by 4* in.

Extent.— 216 leaves 5 8 lines to a page ; 20 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bold and legible ; double lines in black ink on both

the borders ; topic headings, topic endings and colophons

tinged with red pigment. It is incomplete, has neither
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beginning nor end
;
begins with fol. to and ends with

fol. 235. Following folios are missing :— 13, 14 170-75,

20$ and 206. Paper is old, worn out, musty and worm-
eaten. The work deals with almost all the aspects of the

science of medicine. In its colophons it is called an otw?

and a w^rrs^r written by Veda Vyasa. For example, we
read on fol. 1

5

b-~ WHT g^cSff^tfr W?rr# 3Tr#|

Age.—Appears to be old.

Author.— Veda Vyasa.

Begins.—fol. ioa

^ f^ropmrr ^rwrww ^: *r&: u etc.

Ends.— fol. 23 5
b

WI3^^*I^T Ayurvedaprakasa

stirrer Arkaprakasa

No 19 • 5SL_
1892-95,

Size.— i3T
7
^ in. by 5T^ in.

Extent.— 89 leaves
; 9-10 lines to a page * 42-48 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters • hand-writ-

ing good in parts, sometimes very irreguler and bad ; the
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Ms. consists of two parts I ^^rr^HT^TTO* and II dealing

3"<TT^rs, The first part has different hand-writings. Folio 23 13

and a half of 23* are blank. It extends from fol. 1 to 44.

The colophon on folios 44* and 44
b is— ffcT sfr #rosftWr-

^^d&<?Mdcrer ^rarcOTvrre?: fe^ms^sra^ ^t^toht-

wnr H&nw 1 Then begins— smrcrsT: 1% *t^t ? ftg^^rar^-
%<st ^?fh^5For thtt^*5^^ ^grfe^T^: ^tht ntt^r

&r$Crm^ ^r^f m^m $i&v& sgf^fc ^merr ^ sranfr 3TOTr:

%f^r5iTwHsu *t?n: guif{ ^rf^r ^rf^nrrgsr^T: 11 swt^ n^r^?^rT%-

srani ^Nrw^- l« ?rm^^0T%TFiq; ^3^% li After this

there is an extra leaf on the a side of which is arihraur <rar

tftt, On the b side of this leaf

which bears number 29, there is TTrTPfiT oi ^TdlH^f^ffj
which is found in the second part, fol. 29b . Now follows the

second part ( folios 1-44 ) beginning with g^rra ^crefft

SPtr %^ sfrcwrf^iftr ZGvk&rr: ^r%fip ^rr^ srosrFsnjcr *sr: sthcT

Age.— Bears- fafrwsis^ Sf^r^r snafqnfc ^^ttt M&k <rr*raw 1

Author.— Madhava UpadhyHya.

Begins,—part 1. fol. i
b

«ft"*f5h?rnT w: 11

^rra^nr^^r^ r^N^wVw^; 11 ? h

3?3?rr ^r^r^i ^r^r^WI* t

gyrgfm^tfir fwrnr r&Rg|a% U ^ 11 etc.

Ends.— II Part. fol. 44
b
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srmrfcjrm erst w&t ^mi&ft 1

References :— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 52
a

; ii, io\

B-Descriptive Catalogues :— I. O. Catalogue, Mss, Nos.

2696 and 2697.

( 2 ) Prinded Editions :— Edited by Jadavjl Tricumjl Ach
arya, Bombay, 1913, ( i» Ayurvediya-grantha-mala ),

arci^hpr5*^ Ayurvedaprakasa

No. 20 364.

1882-83.

Size,— 9£ in. by 4^. in*

Extent.— 87 leaves
;

11 lines to a page
; 36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters; band-writ-

ing good ? double lines in red ink on both the borders ;

verse numbers, topic-headings, topic-endings and coloph-

ons tinged with red pigment. Paper is old, worn out
and worm-eaten. A few folios in the beginning very

• much damaged by worms. It is incomplete.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Madhava Upadhyaya.

Begins.—foL i a

First line *rtaonfr^W M aw...QrCTVI?.*.ira?g sriffrj

—

Second line ^cw> U ? 11 ij^-^^^.^^wTr I fit* 5%,..

ST ^UlffW ^5TT

etc. same as in No* 19,
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Ends.—fol. 87

^m^^m^rkx% : it

References*— See No. 19.

3fl5^*r$f?T% iyurvedamahodadhi

1886-92.

Size.— 10 in. 4^ in.

Extent.— 28 leaves ; 13 lines to a page ; 46-47 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing beautiful ; almost correct ; on borders two rows of

double red lines ; the list of contents is—( 1 ) ftsrnrr

sr^insrmT^lSTi^S'aTT: szszm foL i b . Colophon on foL 4
a
.

g?qrrg34 ^rrw srst^ ^m^d «rr*rr«r5««T- 1 ( 2 ) sr^rf^smsi:

folio 4*. Colophon on fol. 4*. $f^rrg^^sffr^ft s^°r^
^OTT^FETW xkx$: 1(3) W^r^T SfWgaiT: ^«q^r foL 4

a
. Colo-

phon on fol. 6a
. ^mT2%JTwr^ #^ff %n*r: 1

(4) 3T^r ^Rr^tnr: , foL 6a . Colophon on foL 7* s^mgif^TTSlfcgrT

^or^& sf^nfc 1(5) W3H*rf *T*gCTT : foL 7
b

. Colo-

phon on 7
b

. mgstfr: « (6)^ trzRfflffP fol, 7*.

Colophon on foL 8% f^r^^pRftap^ g^m^t era^nf: 1 ( 7 )

3Tcr: srgr?ftcrggrTs 3&«tnfr foL 8a . Colophon on fol. £V

^gprr: foL 8b . Colophon on foL 9
b
fcq»a^4^4^ 1

( 9 ) 3T$r l^gnrT:, foL 9
b

. Colophon on tol. ioa yfir t

(10) srasngyrorr: foL ioa . Colophon on foL ioa iffinr: 1

(11) ^^n'arT: ^OTctfot. ioa . Colophon on foL na
ipmg;-

^[ffgtyfr fgppfc 1 (12) mr^'T foL n a
. Colophon on foL

ub *rWh (13) Colophon on FoL 1 1*.' ymgiN[»Tgt^
9JT%*5**f* 1(14)3*^ foL 1 **\ Qfiophon on foL i2a

4 t V$idyak& J
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ffgrggf^nit^m *£grar*T: » (15)^ ^f^qtt: ^vvk, fol. i2a
.

Colophon On fol. I2b ff?TI^^TTfr?^T 'ErTW^T5:?T^:»Ti 1 ( 16

)

3W ^W^TT^TSarr srem:, fol. i2b . Colophon on foL i3 b ^n-
#3mtR#r w^r^ T%sr^r^5r«f : 1 (17) Colophon on fol.

i4a f?*rgiN[H^<F*r ^t^^t: 1(18)3^^ qw^jpn:
fol. 14*. Colophon on fol. i5 b

pqrs^apnrsh;^

«it ^Hl^n: 1(19) <rc <*>53gWT: ^ssr^:, fol. I5 b . Colo-

phon on fol. iyb sfaqrcFW *raraT:
1 (20)^ ^rr^r-gqf^^w:

fol. I7b . Colophon on fol. i9b g?qia^%^ry^ sft^^H
1T^T^ri%^n: I ( 21 ) ysfrsfir %^nr% fol. i9b . Colo-

phon on fol. 2ob . ^tn^^ifa^lT ^or^r %wft#r*nf :
* (22)

fiUSmifangfagTft, fol- 20b . Colophon on foL 2i a $^5%-
*JST^T ^W«l*d aTHH**r: 1 ( 23 ) Sf^TrfT ^fBTTOJ^q^rr^qrHT

W<&&> fol. 2i a
. Colophon on fol. 22a

?cqrsifeF^$t^?T ^t<»T-

&k *rNrar*ir: i ( 24 ) cq-mmr^^TVEmytnT fol. 22*.

Colophon on fol. 23 a fcqfT^^rrfr^^ 5%^?£r *^**msfic-
narr: 1 ( 25 ) srer^nff ^wrrr%T%: qsrcqfr, fol. 23 a

. Colophon on
fol. 25* f^qrg^r ( fol. 25

b
) fT5r#r i (26) aTf&g-orr:

qpwar, fol. 25b . ( 27 ) %ffr gyrffirrr: , fol. 26a
. (28 ) Colophon

on fol. 26b ffmCT^f^ft^fr s$0tb^ ^rg^rrrcrif: « ( 29 ) 3*^
<rc TOgorr: ^«^r, fol. 26b

. Colophon on fol. 27
s1

. ^fo ^r-
ftm* ( ?o ) Colophon on fol. 27

b
. fcqrg^^repft s$ar&fr

S^^^raT^nRrraT: 1 ( 3* ) Colophon on fol. 28\ yOTgfSfcp-

wfr^tlr g^oT^* i-gmft 1 ( 32 ) gro ^^r^^firr>:r:
, fol. 28 a

.

Colophon on fol. 28b . f^rfirar*rfr?^T sft^crrqf^cr^m^

Agei— Bears Saitu 1878, Asa<Jha-vada 10, Sukravasara.

Author.— Susena.

Begins.—fol- i
b
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w% qrr?TT^q*Ta'TF^r^^^^c^6' ^rf^r ^re qwr 11 etc.

Ends.— fol. 28b

ssrr^ ^frct ^fare* htwc<rcraOTT?£ i

^t^t rafg ^csrr: i^^rar sft ? °^ sft ^ra^rir^sfr ^y^rsfr sfr ? °*

References.— ( r ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 52* ; ii, 10 ( our Ms. ).

B-Descriptive Catalogues :—I, O. Catalogue Nos. 2732-3.

3ltg%%JT^t?l% Ayurvedamahodadhi

Size.— 10J in. by 5| in.

Extent.— 10 leaves ; 15 lines to a page ; 37 letters to a line*

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad ; double lines in red ink on both the borders ;

benedictory phrase, verse numbers, topic headings and

topic endings tinged with red pigment. Paper is old, worn
out, musty and worm-eaten.

Age.— Sam. 1791.

Author.— Suseria.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc. same as in No. 21
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Ends— fol. iob

fr^T^^^I S^W^^ T^*?nfoST*: WW «

References.^- See No. at.

Aym-vedaniahodadlii

m
-
28

309.

*m»~- ?3T\, in. by 41 in .

Extent- 39 s 9 lines to a page . 5o„SI ktters t0 %^

^k-h^^m '
f

5 b°rdfS have d^ble lines in redW
,

has got many lacuna,
, tfee same work as No. fli.«ge.— Appears to be modern.

Author;— Susena,

Begins.—fol. ii>
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qwif <rnrr 3<re55«TCft *n$?r ^rre <tott « 8 u etc.

tow *r4W sons* ^t^r §j?*tswwnwnaw w « i*

Ends.— fol. 39*

,,. f>>, .

References.— See No, 21.
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Aym'vedarasayafia,

a comm. by Hemadri

on the 11 f h and 12 th

chapters of Vai>i)l uita's

Astaai!;al in layantra stllana

No. 24
220.

*

A. 1883-84

Size.— ng in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 12 leaves ; 14 lines to a page ; 44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; paper is old, musty and worn out ; prafikas

are tinged with red pigment. The Ms. is a fragment

;

foil. 9-ro are missing. It deals with Hemadri's comment-
ary on ^rrti%!%5rrffr^rrwr«r and ^w^rcrssrw—the nth and
1 2th chapters of ^ar^sr of ^g-*$rr*r of srwrar's arorf^sfsr.

It contains only the commentary and not the text of

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Hemadri.

Begins— fol. i
b

m*?w* 1 etc.

Ends.— fol. i4b

References.— See No, 25.
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^l^li^^raf^r^TT Ayurvedarasayana

%Tnf^fcn:f%cfT Hemadri's comm. on

^TSTl^^^NiT Astangahrdaya of Vagbhata

No. 25 -

1895-1902,

Size.— 10^ in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 64 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 43 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

DevanSgari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; foil, 3-4 have three lines in red ink on each

border ; the remaining foil, have single line in black ink

on both the borders ; the text is quoted within inverted

commas
; topic-headings and colophons are tinged with red

pigment. Paper is very old, musty, worn out and worm-
eaten ; leaves are in a decaying state. It is a fragment of

Hemadri's commentary Ayurvedaras&yana on Vagbhata's

Astangahrdaya. Foil, 1, 48-49 and 67-70 are missing,

tlence the actual number of foil. 71-7= 64, It has neither

beginning nor end. The names 01 the author and the work
are given in various colophons, one of which is given here.

fol. I 5
a— fT% %AT fst'Sil cRSTTHTSf W^RT I 3^T*T any^rifaT:

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Hemadri.

Begins.— fol. 2b

^f^^rafSrafm ' w^ra^r^ra gsfrrflnrga: t etc.

Ends.— fol. 7ib

r%g a^rgftra re=-=3ra ^fear it OTSOTre ftwfirwi....

( illegible ) ^sraufcstfr ^TcpTT%3T \ ^rim^TT^Tr <ritifir 59T!€-

sfStror n ffcT J a ^....(illegible) asr 5^*nTFTT? I
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References.— (i) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—

i, 36*; ii, 7
b

; "i, 9
a

-

B-Descripiive Catalogues :— Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner

Mss., P. 631, No. 138?. I. O. Catalogue No- 2656.

Haraprasad Shastri's Notices of Sanskrit Mss., Second Series

2-266.

^rF$$1%&et^mW TJttaranibandhasangraha

Ko. 26 ^884=877

Size,— 12 in by 5 in.

Extent.— $x leaves ; n lines to a page
; 50 letters to a line.

Desctiption.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters with £$r*n*5rrs;

hatld-writing legible ; thick red line encased in two black

lines on each border ; marks of punctuation and colophons

are tinged with red pigment- The Ms. is the work of

D&llana as is evident from the following verse found on

w£ aft^^np %*$\: * Paper is very old and worn out ;

many of the folios have lost their numbers- It is a collect-

ion of 5 fragments which are :—(1) ^rffawm, foil* 376-77.
(2) ^TOnpnm has 40 foil ; six of them have lost their
numbers ; the rest are foil. 7x2-15, 717-40, 761, 763-66
and 78 r

( 3 ) ^mwresr, 7 foil. One has lost its number ;

the rm are foil. 783, 789--5H, 797 and 799. (4)
folL 27. Six faav* lost their numbers , the rest are 820-21,
824-27, 829, 8? 1-33, 844-48, 885-86, 888-89, 89a and 894
( 5 > T^r#w and s^^tT, 15 foil. Six have lost
their numbers ; the rest are foil. 945-47, 96% 9x5, 915,
£5~~V 94$ 9*0-

Age.— Appears to be very old,

Aut&on— Dalla^a,
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Begins.—fol. 376
s1

1st line ..... w$<?*q- ^r^rg-on-* 1 ^ar *c*r frg^r 1 5^scnrr*rf*r-

2nd line tTTTf^rfi^T^Tf M mfa&T sn^SRST ^Rr^T^T%cTT fkfk^X

rwr^crr i r%ra$rr $ror » *r?q- ^rr%cr » crsq* srr€r srr 1 etc.

Ends.— a Side of the unnumbered fol. following fol. 950.

References.— See No. 119.

^q^rx^n: Upacarasara

No 27 —°m

1907-15.

Size.— 11^ in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 42 + 2 leaves ; 7 lines to a page ; 37 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing good and bold ; each important word is tinged with

red pigment. The Ms. has only the text. It has 42 folL;

apart from these there is an extra folio in the beginning

which bears the legend ^^H^HMK*ft f^srcrrer in the

centre of its a side and on the b side it has got a list of cont-

ents of the work ; there is another extra folio at the end

which is blank on a side and bears the legened sfSr s^rgr*-

WlV&X ^OTrHN^ lWrl^r in the centre of its b side. Occasion-

ally some notes in red ink are given in margin.

Age.— &aka 1736.

Author.— Mukunda Daivajfia, son of Raftganatha.

S l Vaidyaka ]
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Begii.s.— foL i
a

t%^Nr ftWI$*T T%rTT^ ^ I

etc. same as in No. 28.

Ends.- fol. 4^b

OTrT $ft**T*r*n*T s^rfrr sgpTT i etc.

Same as in No. 28.

The date given is—^ vmHm**t*k^
tfarrcft 5? *rarar »i The

name of the scribe is erased. Then follows *5|T$ <TCTO

References.— See No. 28.

aw^ruraro Ppacarasara

f?5T^R^ct* witt 1 the eomrru

Hraraflrr- o£ Dinakaru

587
1So%28

1899=1915;

Size.— 1 if in. by 4| in.

Extent. — 121 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good, but it is very good irom fol. 24** to 73**. There
are several handwritings. Borders are decorated with three

lines in red ink on both the sides upto fol. 24s1

; the text is

given in the centre of the page and the commentary above
.and below it. Topic headings and colophons are tinged
with red pigment. Mistaken portions are disfigured with
yellow pigment. The work is an admixture of medicines
and charms. It has got 5 chapters named as follows ( 1 )

^qr^T%f^OT, ( 2 )^il%ft^MOT, ( 3 ) ^T^f^f^of?T, ( 4 )

^^t^t^^m and 5 ) ^rrfq^Rft^q tot. The commentator
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f%*^3??rrer«r composed his commentary ^qcprr^rgnr in &aka

1740. He was a resident of Golappa. Paper is very old,

musty and worm-eaten.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.—( Text ) Mukundi Daivajna, son of Ranganatha.

„ ( Comm. ) Dinakara Jyotisa.

Begins.—(text)

f^r%sr r%3nsr$r fkmvii qr? ifk «

srrHTvr^ ^ rr^^^Tsr^T^ JjTft<£' m ^ 11 etc.

» — ( com. ) fol. i
b

*rerac t^«W5T,b?M ^rtm ^grarf u ? 11

etc.

Ehds.— (text) fol. i2ob

..!!% .*
. .... * S . ^» l*S *V ^'nr-ir*

f

to1

»rnT i|xiniRi<iiK : H
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Ends-— ( com, ) fol. I2i a

*rwirarr **ft§r% farrannr* u ^ n

^rr^r^or ^itt^r: ^mff: ri In the centre of X2i b—

Reference.— ( i ) Mss— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—

Aufrecht does not mention it.

B-Descriptive Catalogues:— B.B.R.A.S. Catalogue, No. 167

Extent.— 2 * leaves
; 9 lines to a page

;
24-26 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-
ing good ; paper old and musty ; 1st folio worn out

5
it

is in book-fornx, iome of the folios are joined ; contains
^qs of 26 medicines, which begin as follows fol. i\ ( t )

mirarv %w> i
b

. (2) *m*r9 i
b

. ( 3 ) sWtew; 3
b

- (4) e^r#-
wr; 5

a
- ( 5 ) ^HTOi^nwq; 5

b
- < 6 ) jy^rvw; 6a

.
( 7 ) f^qrar-

; 7
a

- ( 8 ) fa*vai*w ;
8b . ( 9 ) «frreve<r ; 9

a
- ( 10 ) qr^rarr-

T%Tff^; IOb . ( II ) ^W^PT ; IIb . (12) ; *3 a
*

(x3)wwtewi i3b - ( X4)ftrsrwsw
$

i5 a
- ( xs*) *Wh«w*fc-

?hi ;
i5b . ( 16 ) TO*sti*?v ?

i6a . ( 37 ) ?ff^^r ; 17*. (r 8)
f*n*fas5<T ?

i?a
- ( 19 ) WS^T^r ; 17^ ( 20 ) ffrff^vr ; i8».

( ) s^^r ; 19*. ( 22 ) vtffcrar ; 2o\ ( 23 ) innnrnOT

;

2I *«
( 24 ) ^ctt^^ft j 23*. (25 )5^^ or sr^rF^^qr ; 25*.

(26) ^reft^r-

Age.— Appears to be old.

Ausadhikalpa

452.^
1895-9&

No. 29

Size.— 8*. in by 6fa in.

Author*— Anonymous.
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Begins.— fol. i*

west *i\k«\i
m^r{ ^rferrnr^rf^cT R^dL

«

References.— ( i ) Mss,—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 77* ;
ii 3 i5 a

; iii^ iyb ( our Ms. ).

B-Descriptive Catalogues:— See Bikaner Mss, Catalogue

by Mitra, p. 630, No. 1380.

Size.— 9^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 10 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description. - Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; a fragment of 3^tt%^T which forms a part of

LOTTOS* ; it begins with fol. 27 ending with folio 37 and

has the following contents.

Ends.— fol. 25
b

Ausadhikalpa

929.
No. 30

1887-91.

fol. 27
a—2$h

29b—30b

30
b—3ib
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3Ib—32a ^5T%5&PT

34
a—37* |r^[^n%r%nr (^t)

colophon at the end of ^frsf^^T is—srct *fcHPnvr& 3^<sNr-

*Er*rr?r: 11 war* to: it Then, after ^^fo^rr^ww:

,

follow ^pter, sfraw, ^?TT3T^ ^rgm?or and wOT^cra? ; fob

37
b has only 9 lines.

Age.— Appears to old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.— fol. 27*

qfonra sr-^t? ^rr^TT re^rrf^ff 11 ^ n etc.

Ends.— fol. 37
b

fr^fT* ii mm w: ii

Reference,-- SeeNo. 29.
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No. 31

Size.— 8^ in, by 6 in.

Ausadhikalpa

1040.

1886-92.

fol

Extent.— 20 leaves ; 18 lines to a page ; 17-18 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; in book form; except folio 15
s
, others have

two double rows of red lines on borders ; contains 304
verses ; following is the list of contents.

i a—

2

b ^sfrSt ffo^rcra I

* II

2b—

3

a w^^q^r^rsR" HI

3
a—

3

b *iraw**OT*m IV

3
b—

4

b W^^T^^T^'qR V
4
b—

5

a
3%HT^r^r^r:

5
a—5

b g^T^rmH

5
b—

7

a
%*J5T5ftaErprar

7
a—

7

a
^dMkft'W -'

7
a—

7

b sre^feqr:

7
b—8a ^^r^«T:

8a—

9

a faSfe^T:

9
b-ioa &&nw«f*$vaG&r. XIV

ioa-n a
qrssrT^row ( by mis-

take it is written as

VI
VII

VIII

IX
X
XI
XII

XIII

II b-I2

I2 a-I3 !

frar ^^Tc*rSr^qr on
fol. n a XV

1

1

a- 1

1

b amr^ra^r: XVI
T%<KOT?;8TO?r XVII

ftwnnr XVIII

i3a~i3 b ffrq#^: XIX (by

mistake $r% g^tarPCT

OTTff on fol. 13*)

I3b-I 4
a f^gr^q^qr:

I4a-I4b nrsnr%^q >

:

I4b~*5 a
H&44*><&:

I 5*- 1
6*

i6a-i7a
^frrfr^T:

I7a-I7 a
gsnftaCT:

17
s-i8a f^^hs^r:

XX
XXI
XXII
XXIII

XXIV
XXV
XXVI

l8a-20b ^aT^w#raOT: XXVII

It has only 5 lines on fol. 20b
.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.— fol. i
a
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apr Tr#m fa qv^^qwf tot** "

ssrtff ft nqviftr * vmrw vnsii^h » 3 " etc

Ends.— fol. 2ob

References.— See No. 29.

^^rafirNr Ausadhikosa

( 1?RT^r <refagf|cT ) ( with Marathi synonyms )

Ho. 32
1891-95.

Size*— 8 in. by 6 in.

Extent*— 13 leaves^ 25 lines to a page ; 10-15 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-
ing fair and legible ; the Ms. contains an alphabetical list

of medicines along with their Marathi equivalents ; npto
folio 9 there are two columns, but there are three columns
in the rest of the pages ; it is in book form and not in
Pothi form ; folios 10 and 13 are missing, hence the actual

number of folios is 15-2 = 13 ? there is a single line
border around the page in black ink ; marks of punctua-
tion in red ink.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Authors.— Anonymous.



33-3

Begins.— fol. i
b

1st col.

Ends.— foL i5 b

ist col.

Vaidyaka 41

2nd col.

etc.

2nd col. 3rd coi.

( alNf% ) imrnnRr ( Ausadhi ) Namavali

No. 33
1042 '

1886-93.

Size.— iXy\ in. by ST% in.

Extent.— 102 leaves ; 10 lines to a page
; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; De\anagari characters % hand-writ-

ing good ; paper is not very old, but thick and in good
condition. Right hand and left hand borders have double

rows of three and two lines in red ink. On top there arc

double lines and one line in red ink between the side

borders. In bottom there are two lines in red ink. Each

page is divided into 4 columns. It seems to be a copy 01

our Ms. IhranwTOT* No. 272 in arrangement and subject

matter. The beginning of Ihrcmsrranr very much agrees

with our Ms. on tol. 3
b

. . For details, see No. 272 FoL 50

is repeated.

Age.— Appears to be modern-

Author.— Anonymous*

6 I Vaidyaka]



Begins.— fol. i*

Vai&yaka t 33.

3T

sr-

3 3T

« • • • • •

» 3T

( erased

with whitish
powder ).

ST

V atf^p: 3T^5TT

^ 3T*?5% 3PT^ W-

« «r^r?re: » 3T*55"-
%
v.. ^i', .,_ *N *N

3T 3T

wr 3T^ft^r «rgr^

V ^TIT^ ST ^ 3TT^^?r i sr.

« 3*^3^: I ST-

etc.

Ends.— fol. iob

f^fWT *TT.

3 *3Tir t srrari i

toyjCL ,A

ITWl'

« smsprf i 3t*et-
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References.— (i) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—
Aufrecht mentions one ^fa^Tmsrsfr c names of medicinal
Plants, in alphabetical order, by Radhakrishna. Radh, 31

,a

on i, 76*. There is no other entry.

3ft<TT%5ircmreJT Ausadhinamamala

( 351T^SP*1 ) ( Laghunighantu )

No. 34 ,

104L
1886-92.

Size.— 9| in. by 4± in.

Extent.— 9 leaves
; 14-20 lines to a page

; 27-39 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper : Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good < bold at the beginning but letters grow smaller

and lines more in number towards the end. Benedictory

phrase, first topic-heading, double borders of two lines

and one line are in red ink ; the remaining topic headings

and the colophon at the end are tinged with red pigment.

It seems to be a portion named ssgft'spj^ of some bigger

work named ^m^TWTiW. It contains 239 verses* First

Gujarati names are given and then their synonyms with

qualities follow in Sanskrit verses.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Kesavarama.

Begins.— folio i a

fWSfi' gScft ^TTITT fin?T^r 5fTn^WT 1
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Ends— foi 9
b

vft«imft5ftcq > sm^%^*t*^rfccrr OT*r%*OTm^rar

References*— (r) Mss— A-Aufrecht's Catalogns Catalogorum :

—

Aufrecht mentions only our Ms. on ii, 15*.

B~Descriptive Catalogues:— B. B. R. A. S. Catalogue,

No. 168.

Extent.— 7 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line*

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible. It begins with foi. 54* of the Ms. described

under No. 222 and ends with foi. 60*, It is written in

Hindi and is a collection of prescriptions on various dis-

eases culled from books or known after the name of some
physician • For example, the first prescription is ascribed

to some Saiyyad, second to Motirama Gujarat!, etc- As it

had no name, I have given it one as described above.

Age.— Appears to be old*

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins,— foi. 54*

zfitef^tm (?) Ausadh isa ii^ral )a (1

)

1083 (v).
No. 35

Size.— 9| in. by 5^. in.
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sqf*: c^nr^ <gg&r ^? *rsnir <fr <fr 3* srflr

^<rft srsr f>r rr^r fararl igsr ferns ser# %cfr

cf^ cfTT <fr cftl? ^HT R^T W T«P^
f«PfT fir^T^ gjT *K^t srnr cR q;^OT ^nr ere grerR^ £pt

?m?nrr jpflr %?ft shr ? w^r qn^Tw %nrr ^hr *rfcr Trorr ?m
^f^r *rrar « etc.

Ends.— fol. 6oa

sft smg" gfr afro

^"f^srr ^r^r ? <frar ^r^r tNtjtt nsrr sffr sfr

3ffafw%£rg: (^) Ausadhisarigraha (2)

No. 36 ^Vl11^
1886-92.

Size*— 9| in. by 5^. in.

Extent.— 2 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible. It begins with fol. 4* of the Ms. described

under No. 222 and ends with fol. 5*. It contains

several medicines in Hindi and is of the same character

as sfM^Hsr? (3)- As it had no name., I have given it one

as described above.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous,

Begins*— fol. 4*

sftarm > aft sffan* **m S^ror \

gswpf%f srfr^r 44^r sfrsrr f^ffc *$»r ^rtfr
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c?TOT ^T^TTfcT fHTOT ^^TT cfTcST ^^n^ TT^" fftOT

^nfr auw cTt^t 5pi!T cfterr ? f%^^ <rrsr rfi^rr *wi?c *rrc?r ^
*Nr w^rr efrar ^raqrar stt^t cttot ?u3% q** 3ttwt cftcsr Tf^ cfr^rr ?

=er^ riror *rc ^rss <ttt ^ sfr n etc.

Ends.— fol. s
b

sft H suiter ^^r%" sfa? H $r qrsr st*£ h wot srp;

3X^5 R sft^T ^ffir sfo ?° *Ti<flcNuft ^fo ?H%^ TOT H

a?nt w ^Rsft arfa* h T

l

5r^r *n; 3?t<to ^ar gsq^wr ^
qfaer & graft stti? ft*it 5T**rcr % *fe ftranr ? «fhr %t ^rar

q=r* % qpjr rar <fi%^ arfara ifceySr

aft^rasrf ( ^ ) Ausaahisai^mha ( 3 )

No. 37 iossjrxx
~ 1886-987

Size.— 93 in, by 51 in.

Extent.— 1 leaf ; 12 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Description— Country paper
; DevanSgarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible. It begins in the middle of foL 7* of the Ms.
described under No. 222 and ends in the middle of
fol. 7

b
. The language is Hindi and it is of the same cha-

racter as ^rnr^nr ( ? ). As it had no name, 4 h*v«
given it one as described ^bove.

Age.— Appears to be old*

Anonymous,
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Begins*— fol. ib

tt^th: «=ir^ ^thr* etc.

Ends.— foL 7
b

quHT^FRnirfir Kalpacintaniani

Size,— 7| in, by 4| in.

Extent.— 40 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 1 5 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; two lines in red ink on each border ; paper

old and musty ; fol. 2 torn. The work is a strange mixture

of medicine and sorcery, in Sanskrit and Hindi. Following

is the list of contents :— fol. i
b

ci=Trart TOwShifo5
; foL 3*

qr^n§r^q-J
; fol. s

b
. fa^ gfcw ; fol. 6\ 5rnCTfeq»«<r: fol. 9*.

^otptt n^Kor ; fol. 13*. srasrs g-qrnr ( Hindi ) ; g^irfir^ror
fol. i3b . f^^r^sreW ; fol. 18*. afcrcrft ; fol. 22b . ^mv£-
m«qi ; foL 23 b

. i^mk 5^raT^?T: ; fol. 25**. irw^n ; fol. 27*.

ihricft fkvZRSvV ; fol. 28b . ^^qpr^taCT* ; ; foL $oh

^TT^Hcfr^pT 5
; fol. 3s

a
- 5^ ^me£snrm:

; foL 35
b

. 5*^3^

;

fol. 36*. *i%a^or: ; ^T^tw*ftnJ
; fol. 38b . 9n¥Nrorafo

;

fol. 39
a
. Trt5i%^w ; tofsrt%*tt 1 39

b
- y^w^^ > ; fol.

40*. gyg^rfeTgra; . On the left-hand top-margin of each

page and in the following colophon on fol. 3% the work is

called ^vwi*re—aw %sra5iT# wwft shirat srnrr m*v * In

the beginning and in the last colophon it is named as ^<r-
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Age.— Seems to be old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i
b

cTsrf^ ^T^f5r<n*T : 1

spiral *tt h^tIt srr m^cff ^*ror i

Ends.— foh 40*

5?K^lfff^It^W5 KalpadnimasSrasaugraba

1884-87.

Size.—- 9| in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 14 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description*— Country paper ; Devanagari characters . hand-writ-
ing good ;

'
double lines ruled in black ink on borders

;
* ; topic-headings and colophons tinged with red pigment.

It is a fragment, the first 26 folios ^of which are missing,1

The text is an admixture of Sanskrit and Hindi, The last

7 lines on fol. 40* are added by some one afterwards in a
different hand ; the subject matter is a prescription of quick-
silver pills.
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Age.— Sarii. 1746.

Author.— Jairamagiri, disciple of Caitanyagiri.

Begins* fol. 2j*

cfr^ia ^^tt V to <r*rr ? st^t^t cpnsrr *^r*r wt® sr^c V etc.

Ends,— fol. 4oa

znvk <%g«T ( foL 40* ) i&m mm *ihr ^^ot i

dEsna* T%rn^T s^q^^r 3 1 srar s$rr i srfor^r *fir?s?if

^toTTH^ <5niten?r sf^tst sr^t ^ctt i

References.— ( 1 ) Mss*— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum ;

—

ii, 1 6\ This is the only entry by Aufrecht.

^SqPBWS"* A collection of Kalpas

( 3T*^raTg^f5fi« ( of AsvagandhS, Musali

f%5T^rareq ) and Vijaya>

No, 40
451.

1895-98.

Size.— 7^ in. by 4| in*

Extent.— 11 leaves ; 16 lines to a page 11-13. letters to.a line*

7 [ Vaidyaka J
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Description,— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-wiit-

ing good ; the name s$wmtW given by me ; from the co-

lophon at the end it seems that these kalpas are taken from

ysrq TO ; book-form with two rows of double lines in black

ink on the borders ; contents as follow,

—

i- ^yoair^Tgpg? folio i—

2

a

2. sfrsfopgq 2b—-5*

Age,— Appears to be old.

Author,— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i a

,„
_ ..g - rs_ *fs. <v th

wwH&vftr inrr frifftrf^ft n etc.

Ends,— fol. n b

f^wjS^frw ro% mmh u

^MS^RsriTiswi ^sprr ^srffsfr foShi, 11

References.— ( r ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

iii, 8b ( our Ms, mentioned as ^agr^vrrwr )„

KankSligrantha

No/ 41 1056
. ^

1886-92.

Si2e.— 8^ in. by 4^ in,

Extexw:;*— 40 leaves ; 11 Imes to a page ; if letters to k litie.
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Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; four lines in black ink on each border till

foil. 4, after which there is single line
;
benedictory phrase,

verse numbers, topic-headings and colophons are tinged

with red pigment ; paper is very old, musty and worn out.

This Ms. seems to be a complete copy of the work. See

also another Ms. of this work, No, 42. Fol. i* has got

a prescription for blisters on hands and feet.

Age*— Appears to be old.

Author.— Nasira Shah ?

Begins.—fol. i b

m&RRm £**>Hi l sfftsr wren* t

&t ?E*T# 1 etc. same as in No. 42

Ends.—fol. 40b

^ ^Gfjswsf ^ Bj^pt^^ Effort sjt^ h ^f?r ^fif^y^r^FTrCHO

After this a recipe for an ointment is given in a di*

fferent hand.

flBqST^Ntf^r Kankallgrantha

m 42
189^-95,

Si^e.—19| in. by 4 in

Extent.— jjS l^ves ; 8-9 lines to a page
; 32 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ;

hand-writ-

ing good ?
paper is very modern ;

colophons, verse

numbers and the benedictory phrase tinged with red pig-

ment. The Ms. is an odd mixture of Sanskrit and Hindi.

First four verses are in Sanskrit ; then follow the 18 puri-

fications of quick-silver and other minerals in Hindi till

folio 26. From fol. 27 till 32 there is#m in Sanskrit.

Fromfol. 33
a starts in Hindi sryq-T^f^f^ra^T^^ f^T%:

•

From fol. 35* starts in Sanskrit stst ^rcSTrf^m^nftq^TFT^sr^Rr"

«TT? and the work is broken in the middle. It is a fragment.

Amongst the authors and works quoted are WCT^, TOVfhr
and qrresrefl^ The work seems to have been written by

some courtier at the court of Nasir Shah Khalji of Malwa ;

his date has been fixed by Mr. P. K. Gode in his Note II

Date of "Kafik&li Grantha" attributed to " Nastrshah " A. D.

j 500 to ij-jo. Annals of the Bhandarkar Research Institute,

Vol. XII pp. 289-91.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author*— Naslra Shah ?

Begins.—fol. i
b

3§r sr^ft aSt rtc n ^ it

*nr%^% ^cTrt ^rf^c^rrf err* ^s^g^ % ^ ^
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^ftr grfml I • etc.

Ends.—fol. 36b

^f?*^«P5<T Kadambakalpa

No. 43 453»

1895-98.

Size*— io£ in. by 4| in.

Fxtent.— 3 leaves ; 15 lines to page ; 33-35 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters with «prur^rs;

hand-writing bad but legible ; a small work on Alchemy ;

it praises a certain kddamba Hill on the Satrunjaya mount-
ains in Saurajstra ( Gujarat ); soil and stones taken from this

Hill when subjected to different chemical processes produce

gold ; there is a recatangular space left blank in the centre

of each page for tying up the Ms. with a thread passing

through its centre.

Age.— Appears to be fairly old*

Author.— I&vara.

Begins.—fol. i
a
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w^fw #5i ffgrftm r%^rar t errors *r¥*?\ w§r*r^Er

Ends.—foh 3
b

^«rr« cttt sr#r% n » ?t% «i4*i*+?v

Reference.— (i) Mss.-A-Aufrccht*s Catalogus Catalogoram :— iii,

29* ( our Ms ).

The only Ms. noted by Aufrecht.

WTHRrf Jvamaratna

No. 44 632.

1895-1902.

Size.—9| in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 1 1 leaves ; 11-12 lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line*

Dfc$cripti&i*«— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad, but legible ; paper old, worm-eaten ; a fragment
beginning with fol. 13* and extending upto 23* ; on the

tpp-tnaigin of £-side of folios, a different numbering, viz.,

2647 to 2657, found ; it is wrongly named as Ftfaharaziam
in the B. O. R. I. Library Catalogoue ; its real name

established by the following colophon—foL 20a—
fftr sfhmn%^> *\m£ fknftmiw wrta^: ?y 11 Then the

next topic is— aw ff^?^^^n%^«f^ii rffrfersqfo

^^rf^«Tr^Rr*rT^iT 1 The original work seems to, hav$ been very
big and f^rsror or ftr^rT%^Rcrr is perhaps the 14th chapter.
Most probably it fe a fragment ©£^ s^CT referred to by
&Rfrecbt ia iu§ Qu^logus Catalggerera i, $f.

4§e^ 4pps»r% 1^ b« very qJ4-
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Begins.—foL 13
s*

s^^rer rfrsr^Tfr 3r$r*Nsgr fr^srr m etc.

Ends.—fol. 2 3
b

^Sfr^ stt^" ar^Fr ureftg: u

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

h 93
h

J iij i8a
; iii, 20b .

B-Descriptive Catalogues :— I. O. 263 <| ; the 14th ch. of

- India Office Ms. is named as ft*ftqTCff> which name agrees

with the name of the 14th ch. of our work. Also See

Mitra's Notices Vol. II, No. 991.

qiT5f®R Kakjnana

Na 45
1884-87.

Size.— 6J in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 18 leaves ;
17-18 lines to a page ; 32-33 letters to a line.,-.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devamtgarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing fair but not quite legible at places* Diffusion of ink

makes it difficult to decipher some pages ; small letters,

very closely written ; .folio iib is blank but for

—

gforfrraw

q&fifa $*.$ome additional verses found xm. "die margins
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of folios \o, 12 and 13. The chapters ( *gi3?rs ) are as

follows—

fol 2
a

I $m tffrT*m% f^mw^r gsnsr^fcrm-

3
a II

4
b III

5a IV fret sft° y sfr

7a V fnr aft eeT°„H sfr

9
b VI

Iia VII

I5 a VIII

i6a IX

I7b
' X

l<>
b XI

Age.— Fairly okL

Author.— Siva ( Sambhu—See verse 2 in*the beginning ).

Begins,—foL i
a

wtoh ^c5T5# sns?rr ci^pfrr^m 1 ( v. 1. qsg- on the top

of the word )

sn% <raoftw prefer ^Pmt u \ w etc*

Pads.—fol. i8b
'
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References.— ( i ) Mss.-A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :~
i 96* ; ii 19 s

; iii 20*.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :— Bikaner Mss. Catalogue

( Mitra ) pp. 644-45.

A medical work Kalajnana is referred to on fol. 94*
of the Ms. of Balacikitsa, Madras Oriental Mss. Library

Catalogue, Vol. XXlII> p. 8866. B. B. R. A. S. Cat. VoL
I, No. 169.

I. O.2716.

(2) Printed Edition With Hindi Translation, Benares,

1882.

^rSKP*T KalajfiSna

Size.— 9 in. by 4^ in.

Extent. — 8 leaves ; 9-10 lines to a page
;
26-27 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good and clear ; edges of folios worn-out. The Ms.

is very old and paper is brittle ; borders of folios ruled in

two double black lines. Incomplete.

Age.— Sain. 171 x, Caitra-vadi 7, Somav&ra.

Atithor.— Sambhii.

Begins.—fol. ih

sjsrfrT ^ajnft war* sraf *

eew ^mr^ ^ToJt ft sfanwr* u ^ n etc.

8 I Vaidyaka ]
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Ends.—fol. 8*

m<ih«iK : spwrra Tfrr^r trwWi+i, 11 it

References.— See No. 45.

sBrawUT Kakjnana

No. 47 I04S;_

i886-92.

Size.— 1 1 £ in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 21 leaves
, 9 lines to a page . 3 5-36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters
; hand-writ-

ing good and clear; letters bold; verses numbered and
marks of punctuation in red ink; borders of folios ruled
in two double red lines.

folio No. No. Ch.. Colophon

3 1 *fo dtawji* ^m^srrrr tot g*rmrgfy: 1

9 3 ffir sflr*r5^n?i^% graftsnanjfi«?> aarpr:
r°b 4 «fNn^n% *tW^rr ^hfs^r:
1351

5 »ft *m *swr

Incomplesev ,TE^r 1

AgC— Phafguna^kla
3, Bhargava (Friday) vasara.
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Author.— Mahadeva ( Sambhu in the 2nd verse on folio i
b
).

Begins.—foL i
b

*irk ^ra^ftdr^ irnrk ^s^orrn 11 ^ 11 etc.

Ends.—foL 2i b

The following verse follows in a different hand-

writing

—

References.— See No. 45.

3fI<35fnR Kalajfiana

XT >ttt
454.

48 1895-98.

Size*-—* 10 in* by 4! in*

Extern.— 29 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 27-18 tetters to a line.
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Description — Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ;

hand-writ-

ing good and clear ; letters bold ; verses and marks of

punctuation in red ink : borders of folios ruled in two

double red lines ; contains 7 chapters ; has got marginal

notes on fol. 2b . The chapters ( *rgfs?rs ) are—

I <feld$H(«HK (

4

b
)

II sfcrftssnir („ 6a )

III ^ssrnr ( » 7
b

)

IV mf^y^rnr ( „ I2b )

U if)

VII ggm^fa^n ( „ 29
b

) it is erroneously

called a^ir.

Age.— Appears to be fairly old.

Author.— Sambhu*

Begins.—fol. i
b

sfr ^%%WJ II

^T^P ti«*fck ^5jnf*l 3FTc£: ^BU^T STSTT* I

^rar5 *wrf*r snirfifc % from*5 m H «

Ends.—fol. 29* and 29*

?T?t Htf* srefrgifr *ftra*r *

3ns*:»i

References.—See No. 45.
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ehi^giT Kalajnana

No. 49 58^
1899-1915.

Size.— lof in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 23 leaves ; r 1 lines to a page . 28 -30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; ;Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible, but very incorrect ; verses are numbered

;

marks of punctuation in red ink; borders of folios are ruled

in 3 and 2 lined double rows. There are marginal notes

on folio i8a and explanatory notes in the body of the text

on folio 19*. Incomplete and extends upto verse No. 86c

of the VII ch. of Ms. No. 48.

Age.— Fairly old.

Author.— Sambhunatha ( But the text is identical with the other

Mss. of Kalajfiana of Sambhu ).

Begins.—fol. i
b

*nrc^: q^tf^^r ^PTcT fejt^HHi R « etc.

Ends. fol. 2? b

There is no colophon and the Ms. abruptly ends here.

References.— See No. 45.
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m&W* Kalajftana

619,
No

-
50 1895-1902,

Size.— io in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 17 leaves ; 7 lines to a page ; 29-30 letters to a line.

Description.-— Old country paper : Devanagari characters hand-

writing fair but slightly illegible on account of Tipparu in

old Gujarati which runs on the head of each line. The

material is very old and the pages are worm-eaten. The
text almost agrees with that of Ms. No. 49. up to the 5th

chapter. After this follow the following topics

—

rn^mftmi, «i^rfr^T, ^w$ct> ^i^^qfr^rr. Borders of

folios have two red lines on both the sides.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author•— Sambhu.

Begins.—lol. i
b

^r^; ^HTct ^ra* <H'4fck sr^n: *

sctsf sj^e sironl ^r#r % 56*T$ra&**; u ^ u etc.

Ends.—foL i7h

Colophon at the end— *&fk*^mxv$ *

References,-- See No. 45*
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fi«ijy>sK :
? Kutamudgara

^I3?3ir: with comm.

No. 51 913^
1884-87.

Size.— 9^ in. by 4T̂ in.

Extent.— 8 leaves ; ri-15 lines to a page 28-38 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; paper is thin and slightly worn out. The
text and the commentary are by the same author. It is a

small treatise of 22 verses which would be unintellgibie

without a commentary.

Age.— Sam. 1876.

Author.— Madhava.

Begins.—( text ) tel. i
b

—(comm.)

cisr fsrfiTTraPfg^TCTg^m : ^q^r^r srarsw gftEsnft »» etc.

Ends,—(text ) fol. 8b

?ftrm q faflw fir^wr <ffareir srsac ;

Hmr ^tjt^t^ fftfTWg gfhfHt srf^Hrr «^ n

( comm.

)

sr*^ whiz.
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References.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht*s Catalogus Catalogorum :—

i» I I3 to

5
ii> ^3* and I94b

; 25
b

.

(2) Printed Editions :— ( i ) With a new commentary by

Krishna Sastri Bhafavadekar, Bombay, 1884.

( 2 ) Translated and edited by D. J. Rubern Jayatunga.

Revised by the Revd. M. Nanissara. Sanskrit and Sinhalese.

Colombo, 1889.

^ggg[T: ,
KStamudgara

43<fiqh* with comm.

Size.~ 12 in* by 5$ in.

Extent.— 6 leaves ; 11-12 lines to a page ; 50 letters to a line*

Description-— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; paper is thick, old, musty and worn out ; edges

are in a decaying condition ; on borders 4 lines on each

side in black ink. Text is given in the centre of the page
with commentary above and below it-

Age,— Sam. 1818.

Author.— Madhava.

Begins.—(text) fol. ib

3^** M w%m$i qirr: f^r,^r ?%^r^ « etc.

3, —( comm.

)

etc. same as is No. 51.

Ends.—( text ) fol« 6*
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Ends.—( comm. )

References,— See No. 51.

Kutamudgara

^Rrfar- with comm.

912.No. 53
1884-87.

Size.— 9^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 6 leaves; 13 lines to a page 38 letters to a line.

Description— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing fairly legible ; borders are decorated with two rows of

lines in black ink on each side, one row consisting of two
lines and the other of one ;

benedictory phrase, verse

numbers and the word eNsr ( preceding the commentary

of each verse ) and the last colophon tinged with red pig-

ment. The author of the text and commentary is the

same
;
paper is old and musty.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Madhava.

Begins.—fol. i
a

qsrerrar TOre^ sriw: fim *t vfts&tm i etc.

same as is No. 5

1

Ends.—foL 6a

f%3rfk*ffaif snifrr 3?( fol. 6h )^f%5rr stptiw^

References,— See No* 524
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fjggg^ 3^fe> : Kutamudgara with comm.

213.
No- 54 A. 1883-84.

Size.—- 6^ in. by 3^ in.

Extent.— 28 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 16 letters to a line.

Description — Country paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing good ;
paper is of a very thin variety; copy is almost

correct ; no specific marks to distingnish the text from

the commentary, both of which are by one and the same

author.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Madhava.

Begins.—fol. i
b

roi^i ^TriWr gferemi 1 etc.

same as in No. 51

Ends.-fol. 28a

W « fft «Aw^f^TT%?r: $3^5*: garnru; ^1^5,

References.— See No. 51.
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Kutamudgara

with comm.

No. 55 885.

1887-91.

Size.— io in. by in.

Extent.— 2 leaves ; 18 lines to a page
; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good
;
paper is old and musty; three lines in red ink

on each border ; signs of punctuation, verse numbers and
the last colophon in red ink ; text in the centre and the

commentary above and below it. Verses 7, 8, 14, 17 and

18 of Ms. No. 51 are missing here. The commentary

is also summarised. There is no commentary on the last

two verses.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Madhava*

Begins*—( text ) fol. i
a

iP —( comtn.

)

^T5^^^: ^tofli scra:
srrfrir «rnr: 3m wrfk etc.

same as in No* Si

Ends.—foL ab

References.— See No. 51*
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WW* l£utamudgara

with comm.

No. 56
886,

1887-91.

Size,— 8^ in. by 41. in.

Extent.— 13 leaves
; 9 lines to a page ; 25-26 letters to a line.

Description Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writing

good ; borders decorated with rows of double and single

lines in red ink
;

benedictory phrase, punctuation marks,

the word preceding the commentary of each verse

and the colophon are in red ink. Text and commentary

by the same author. Text not very correct. Text of the

last verse not given.

Age.— Sam, 1804.

Author.— Madhiva.

Begins.— fol. i
b

Ends,— fol. 13*

fihrftqr T*Nr*n%* ^^%?rr srwqw&r *?mtciT^ q|3«w?f-

etc. same as in No. 51,

Reference.— See No. 51.
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3T?^K5!3qr Gandhakakalpa

and and

TFC^RW Paradakalpa

from ^^fPRr^ from Rudrayamala

No. 57 19a
1992-7.

Size.— I2T
7^ in. by 6jfo in.

Extent.— 190 leaves • 12 lines to a page
; 35-37 letters to a page.

Description.—Counrty paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writing

legible ; paper is worn out and in a decaying condition ;

there are two different numberings of pages, one at the

right-hand corner of the b side of a page and the other is

in the centre ot the right-hand border. The former has

repeated numbers 8i, 115 and 163 and hence the final page

number is 187. The latter has forgotten No. 169, and
hence the final page number is 191. On folios 133-145

( corner number ) bad ink is used which has blackened the

whole surface of the page. The work consists of two parts

( j^ragssq- anc* <m^P^T ) of the 28th chapter of ^ro.
Colophon on fol. 50* reads— sft^rm^ Mi£flM<*n srer-

T^TTc^ «T^(^^ *facMft^*ror: l The beginning of fol.

5

i

a is— sfrTor^TnwTr: 1 qrwr^rtsr itngER ==rr ^sufacfcr ^s*^

^rn̂ MUdL ^rong; ^nid^lm ^JirMqH fa *t 3> areS^ *rnt m ? h

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— ( from qggqTFra )-

Begins.—fol. i
b

firqw ?r 3^: ( corrected on the top margin &>H*\ Z ^sftrcn

jfteO Wfttrr ^ u \\ xrm ( corrected as nan on the

top ) 3; ww&gF m ( cancelled ) qR^r (itar supplie&on the top )

tflfli wirtw:W ( corrected on the top mm ) m*t ( corrected

as ifts ) *$r&rw ¥ftni* wg**&* 11 \< U etc*
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Ends.— fbl. i87b ( corner numbering )

References.— This work is not referred to by Aufrecht in

his Catalogus Catalogorum.

B-Descriptive Catalogues ;— One yr^^^^ is mentioned

in the Madras Oriental Mss. Catalogue VoL 23, No. 1337 ;

and the beginning or end of it does not tally with our Ms.
which is a fragment.

Printed Editions :— Edited and published by Vaidya Jadavji

Tricumji Acharya^ 2 Vols. Bombay 1911,15. ( Ayiir-

vedlya grantham&la, No. iii ).

Extent.— 357 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 32-33 letters to a line.

Description— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters with iprmsfts ;

hand-writing good ; it is a complete Ms. of the work-
Paper is old, musty and very much worm-eaten. The
work is divided into 2 parts. First part consists of six
topics of ( 1 ) J*, ( 2 ) fa, (3)^* ( 4 ) ssfemf, (5)™&
( 6 ) arofe. The second part contains nine topics—( 1 )

m*t, .( 2 ) ( 3 ) (4) ww**> ( 5 ) ( 6 )

fiNr* ( 7 h«w, ( 8 ) ^Tsft^rcrr and ( 9 ) TO^ftrfir. Our Ms*
seems to have been utilised for his edition by Jadavaji
TrikumjL

Gadanigraha

589.

1899-19157
No. 58

Size.— 9j in. by 4| in.
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Age.— Sam* 1666 ; Caitra-krsna 2, Bhrgudina.

Author.— Sodhala.

Begins,—foL i
b

5^rs?fp*rs ^^ckhS": 11 ? it

Ag*r«fat^iNliyW#5rr^-( eaten up by wor.n )

ftf^fiNftaw 5FOTa *T^f%5Tf : 11 ^ U etc.

Ends.— foL 357
b

m^mr ^r^rTnT %nat tot 1

^wwr% ^GtrrTgr %fnrmf swrf^ft ysf^ r%%-

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Auixecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 145* ; Hi, 31 ( Ms. No. 59 of our library ).

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Mitra's Catalogue of Bik, Mss. No- 1394. B. B. R. A. S.

Cat- Ms. No. 211.

( 2 )
Printed|Editions :

—

Edited in 2 parts by Vaidya jfodavaji Trikumji^

Bombay, 19", *9*5-
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Gadanigraha

888.
No. 59 1887-91.

Size.— ii in. by $^ in.

Extent.— 241 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad and not uniform ; paper is very old, musty and

worm-eaten ; all the corners and sides are giving away ; it

starts with folio i
b and the last folio is numbered as 302 ;

folios 44-100, 1323 133 and 224 are missing; it is a frag-

ment which stops with the 4 lines in the beginning of

g,

aft*rr%fe^tT under ^r^nTc^R, in the 2nd part of the work.

This Ms. also is perhaps used by Vaidya Jadavaji Tricumji

for his edition.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— So4hala.

Begina.—fol. i
b

jtRd
'

tl^ftgng *MdR<J ; \\ ? l\

etc. same as in No. 58
Ends.— fol. 302b

^Ht^Tg^ff ffrreg 1 %rnffigrgf nftfr mwxwm 11 ?R%%et
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Gunasarhgrafaa

349.No, 60
1880-81.

Size.— io in. by 3^ in.

Extent.—
- 95 leaves

; 7 lines to a page
; 32 letters to a line..

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagarl characters with gqrareTS ;

hand-writing good ; borders are decorated with double
lines in black ink ; marks of punctuation, topic-headings

and the colophons are tinged with red pigment. The work
deals with the qualities of herbs and other eatables. The
author belongs to Rayakabala family and was the pupil of

Asodha. Paper old, musty, worn out and worm-eaten.

Age.— Sarfi. 1469 = 1413 A. D.

Author.—Sodhala.

Begins.— fol. i
h

<w^4Rim^(^Im ift Qtnwf^c u etc.

Ends.— fol. 94
b

10 ( Vaidyaka 1
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wfh f^j^^rYg^^ ©or ( fol." 95° ) #ar% mfsr^rwTtr:

*nmr i> aft: 11 ^rftff **ra; stf sr*w 3Tt«rT5*n% Ts^rf

References.— ( 1 ) Mss—Autrecht's
,
Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 155* ; the only entry by Aufrecht and perhaps refers to

our Ms. Another Ms. of jrorersrf, No. 61 exists in this

library.

S^rcrai frunasarhgraha

( ft^roj ) ( Nigliantn )

No. 61

Size.—10/3 in. by y£ in.

Extent.— 79 leaves ; ,xz lines to a page ; 34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters
; hand-writ-

ing legible ; benedictory phrase, topic-headings, topic end-
ings and colophons tinged with red pigment ; paper is old,
worn Out and musty. On the left-hand top-margin, each
page bears

i fr^rof : #£555^. The work is really jjORrsrf,
anothor copy of' which ( No. 60 ) exists in this library.
Our Ms. has the introductory portion ( foil. i b to 3*

)

which is. missing in t.he other Ms; after this both are identi-
cal. Our Ms. again stops 3| verses before the other M$.i
which ends at *he proper place., .At the. end our Ms. adds
$iS3Wp? and a *rrerte^ medicine, ppl, 53 is missing.

927.

1884-87.
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Age.— Sam. 1782.

Author.— Sodhala.

Begins*— folio i
b

^mm mfam wktkm* w \ it

shNs
1

wist *3=r gjffN *rnTO?y$ if 3 u

q:^? crar ^rrwr *|$toar«ira 11 * u etc -

.Ends,— fol. 79
s1

79
b

)% W% r%^*n%cnrr $k i> ? 11

f^rsq-^r^rg: sft^^T^sr^ 11 R 11

Colophon and date ffar sfi^55J^cTJ%%J ^JPT** 'BWa3vs<:^

References.— See No. 6o.
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No. 62

Cakradattasarhgraha

with

Mscalakara's comm. PrabhS

620.

3895-1902.

Size.— io^ in. by 4-/^ in.

Extent.— 637 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 48 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; several

hand-writings, but all good ; there are double rows of

lines in red ink on borders—one row of three lines and the

other of one line. The text is given in the centre of the

page and the comm. above and below it. Pratikas and

topic headings tinged with red pigment. Paper is very

thin and strong. Some pages are yellow-coloured and

thicker than the rest. The name of the commentator is

Niscalakara, Some folios are worm-eaten.

Age.— Sain. 18 14.

Author.— Cakradatta.

Begins,— fol. i
b

( comm. )— uqt<idMU^H tNnt^srrf^ 1

„ — ( text ) fol. i
b

wfc& fsR^rrar fk^^Wa^ hk: h \ it

Ends.— fol. 637*
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ftrcfir g& ftcftqwr fesfr u f^ft 3*tT sfH erased but may
be deciphered as *wiQw<:w*KHsfr ) §pr TO; M

References.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogoram :

—

i, I74b .

B -Descriptive Catalogues:— Mitral Catalogue of Bikaner

Mss, p. 634, No. 1388. I. O. Catalogue 2674-5 (only
the text ).

( 2 ) Printed Editions :—

( 1 ) Calcutta, 1872.

( 2 ) Calcutta, 19 16.

( 3 ) Meharchand Lachmandas, Lahore, 1928,

^rsK^FcreinS (M^adattaisarhgraha

T^T**«5* f^d - with

spl I miffed* Niscalakara's comm. prabha

No. 63 —
1887-91.

Size.— 10\ in- by 4^ in

Extent.-- 637 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 50 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters
;
two hand-

writings ; ( i ) foil 1-478 and 579 -637, ( ii ) foil, 479-578;
first one is very neat clean and good and there is the same
fine thin quality of paper for both the portions ; seicond

one is very bad and paper is also of a coarser, quality.

/Borders are decorated with double rows of 3 lines" and one

line in red ink- The first, the central and the last letters

of the text are tinged with red pigment. Topic-headings,

pratikas and colophons in the commentary £re aljso tinged

with red pigment-
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Age.— Sam. 1784,

Author.— Cakradatta.

Begins.— (corn.) fol. i
b

,

<raTmWsrapfa ftsrNim^ w: u ? » etc.

„ — ( text ) fol. i
b

5«n^rr%^%^ 'sf^r^s^s^ 1 etc.

same as in No. 62.

Ends,— fol. 636*

nWrnT^TTJTCfr^ft*! ftmsr etc.

same as in No. 62

The date and the name of the Scribe—^srcJt \&c\i w$

^OT^r^^r^f^^rrat 1 toot ( fol. 637
a
)

Keferenee.— See No. 62.

TOTOfelT Carakasamhita

No. 64 . ?25-__
1891-95.

Size.,— 1
1
1 in. by 5 J.

in.

Extent.— 402 leaves t; u lines to a page ; 47; letters tea line.

Description.— Country pfper; Devanagarl character^
(
; several

hand-writings; all quite legible^ ' Paper is very p|d, brittle,

.musty and worn out. It has been patched up /at several

places. Foil. 16^, 13^ pd 362 a^e ipi^sing though there
is no' break in the text/ 'Foil. 2y£[#n% tfffii&e blank-
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Fol. 405, which is unnumbered, is impossible to locate.

This is a complete Ms. of Caraka-saihbitd except a few
pages at the end of %T%^T?=r. It has got all the 8" ^rsrs

( 1 ) s^nr foil- i
b—94

a
; ( 2 ) fasr*?w=r foil. 94*—nob

;

( ? ) twr^rt foil. 1 iob— i46
b

; ( 4 ) sntfrarR foil, 146**

—i8oa
; (5 ) ff^ster foil: 1 86a- 2ioa

; ( 6 ) r%T%?*Twr*r
foil. 2ioa— 364

s1

; (7 ) cE<ar*«rra foil. 364s—3 77
a and ( .8 )

ftrf^rora' foil. 377
a—404b . Colophons are tinged with

red pigment.

Age. — Appears to be very old.

Author.— Caraka.

Begins.—fol. i b

s^r^TTWTO 5 w f^r 5 OTfia wrsrisnsfcr* i. etc.
- .i

Ends.-rr: fol. 4<>4
b

>T^rnsn%nnt tfsrflrfartirat TOrori&q? crsjac f^r^snfvqnniw%«t3ti •

References. — ( 1 )—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogoruin i-n i,

184* ; ii, 37* and 199** ; iii, 39
b

.

B—Descriptive Catalogues :— I. O. Catalogue Nbs. 2637—

2643,
t

,

Mitral Catalogue of Bikaner Mss., p. 635, No. 1390.

B. B. R. A. S. Catalogue, No, 172.

Madras Oriental Mss. Library Cat. Nd, 13090.

( 2 ) Printed Editions—( 1 ) Nirnayasagaira Press, Edited by

Vaidya Jadavji Tricumji, -Bombay, 1935. ( Second Edn. ).

( 2 ) Edited by Narendranatha Sastri, Punjab Sanskrit Book

Depot, Lahore, 1929.
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TOTOT^TT CarakasarhhitS

Size.— 10 in. by 6^ in.

Extent.— 488 leaves
; 17 lines to a page

; 25 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Sarada characters ;
hand-writing

good
;

colophons written in red ink ; it is in book form

and leather bound. The Ms. may be divided into 3 parts

according to pagination. First part extends from fol. i
b

to 232. It contais I sgr^wr foil. 1— ii2a
; 11 i^rwr

foil. ii2a— i53
a

; III ftmsrewr foil. i33 a — J 77
a

i IV*irffc-

Wmfoll. i77a—2i7 a
; and V ffcwwm foil. 217*—232b

.

After this is 33 TTT Sjfk sritewi f^n^fT WU ?THT*

<3**tt i af^rtS wNfoltf l Second part

extends from fol. i
b
to fol. 20715 and contains VlrVfectfT-

WSSHi on fol. 1
a qualities are described in a different

hand ; f%%?*n*siPT is incomplete. Then -follows the

third part consisting ot 49 folios but without any number-

ing of pages ; it has got VII »^qfaiwf foil. 1— 15
1 and VIII

ftfftjWR foil. I5
b—49

b
-

Paper is old and musty; it is

repaired at places.

Age.— ( Saptarsi ) Sam. 63 = 1688 A. D.

Author.— Caraka.

Begins— fol. i
b

^T^m^nR : 11 ^sfrfermfo^F* *TT£T*i£Mi«iH^ 1

SSOTinFn f***t ^vmidw: * etc.

Ends.—fol. 49
15

f^5TT% iMKttri I

References.— See No. 64.
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^TOTOffelT Carakrsamhita

No. 66 368^
1882-83.

Size.— II in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 49 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 38 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagarl characters ; with fsrrrais

hand-writing very good ; borders are decorated with four

lines in black ink on each side. Paper is old and very

much worm-eaten j right-hand border is completely des-

troyed in some of the pages. The Ms. deals with ^rr^TWTnr

of "spMa^ftw and is complete.

Age.-— Appears to be old.

Author.— Caraka.

Begins*— fol. ib

^r%5T fir^ i 3^r: ^Tvh ^FTTc5nw: s^rer ^: 1 etc.

Ends.—fol. 48b

Reference.— See No. 64.

^TCTvaffF^ Garakasamhita

Na 67
1866-68.

Size.— I2| in. by 3T% in.

Extent.— 405 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 60 letters to a line,

n [Vaidyaka]
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Description.— Modern paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing good. It is a modern copy by Balakrsna done in Saka

1789=1868 A. D. It is full of lacunae and mistakes.

The arrangement is also not in proper order; for example—

ssrcsrrsr foil, i-no ; ?«w*wwr begins with new numbering

and is mixed up with srpfa^or and both end on fol. 20»

where a part of fgt^R^TW is introduced. Then ff^q^sn^

again starts with new numbering ; its first chapter is not

given ; it ends on fol. I3b where again sfWTPRRysster of nwysr-

is introduced. Then starts fa^T^T wittl new

numbering and is mixed up with ikri&WH&Tfr- The

latter ends on fol. I93 a
; q?5^mrrJT ends on fol. 226b and

then comes fafefflPT. The book is half-leather bound.

Age.— 1868 A. D.

Author.— Caraka.

Begins.-fol. i
b

gfl^sfta^frrcrenqr anvrrcnir: >i wft w *wr? wrrsT&q-: u etc.

Ends— fol. 260*

%csr«ir (fol. 29

o

b
) ssrcrwrerftrerftr u mnw

xKfcfJifyfa 11 iprrng • tjw *tct tot tt»t ^ <£«ir

f> mim s^i ?^rr mzir fc!r%tT mn i gesragre

wff^r jhiw ^ptt ^ g^Tcp w^t-
gs^RW* T^f 5?m%pm qsnsrfer u

Reference.— See No. 64.
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Carakasarhhita

Na 68 534.

1892-95.

Size.— x%\ in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 454 leaves
; 9 lines to a page

; 43 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters
; several

hand-writings ; all legible ; double lines in red ink on
borders

; *£=rwr?r and rersFe^msfR- have marks of punctua-
tion in red ink. Some pages are coloured yellow. The Ms.
consists ot 8 parts with new page-numbers. Arrangement
is faulty.

I^resrr* foil. 1-100; nftYTTOmr foil. 1-20; III

ftmrawR foil. 1 -14 ; IV sf^^^JT mixed up with s^r^k-
foil. 1-36 ; V 3TT#r and t%ott mixed up ; foil. 1-41 ;

Vlftrf^ww foil. 1-32; VII ce^qw* foil. 1-19; VIII

TOTQRqr?, ^tt^t^^t and r^f^c^^ra foil. 1-193. The name
of the Scribe is Baijanatha. Paper is worn out.

Age.— Saka 1725 = 1804 A. D.

Author.— Caraka.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc.

Ends,— fol. 193*

f%feP^<!l%4 WHHW It U

$f?f ^^W^T^clWi wftlc^ld^H ^ldWh^l%f?H«i' W-
fwtwFT: u^ n 3 it w*rr# fefci^tarorpr tot n ^Nn^rr-

Reference.— See No. 64.
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f%fgi?W®^T Cikitsakalil^

915.
No. 69 1884-87.

Size.— io| in. by 4* in.

Extent.— 19 leaves ; 15 lines to a page 42 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; double lines in red ink on each border ; bene-

dictory phrase, verse numbers and colophons tinged with

red pigment ;
paper is old, musty and worn out. It is based

on Caraka, Sulruta, V&gbhata, etc. and is a handy com-

pendium for beginners. It consists of 406 verses. The

author was the son of Vagbhafa and father of Candrafa*

Another name of this work is YogamaU.

Age,-- Appears to be old.

Author.— Tisata.

Begins.—fol. i
b

^ff^na^hhqgcTT^r^ wfstt to^?t f^»ar qrsn^c 1

f%%?^?f^%fk *rl*fa?3rr ^ftlrfosr cft^tsr « * u

etc.

Ends —fol. i9b
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References.— ( i ) Mss.— A-Autrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—
i, i86a

; ii, 38* and 199
13

; 40s
.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss. p. 636, No. 1391.
B. B. R. A. S. Catalogue, No. 174.

I. O. Catalogue Ms. No. 2708 ( *rfarcRi%trft ) and No.
2709 ( qhf?TT^ ) refer to f%%c^nepi%^T.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

Edited by J. Jolly in Z. D. M. G., 1906, pp. 413.68.

fal%Hdfl^f«5*l CikitsSkalika

No. 70 621>

1895-1902.

Size.— 10 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 36 leaves ; 10 lines to a page
; 36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good; borders have three lines in red ink on both sides
;

topic-headings, topic endings and the colophon are tinged

with red pigment. Between foil. 2b and 3% verses 22-27^
are wanting. Paper is very old, musty, worn-out and

worm-eaten. Dampnerss has almost obliterated the writ-

ing. FoL i
a with another leaf pasted has a description of

&ikhari$I and Pfiniapoli ( two sweet-meat dishes ) in a

different hand. The text has got several extra verses which

are not found in other Mss. On foL 56*% after the date

follow 3 verses which have no connection with the text

and which are added by someone in a different hand.
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Age.— Saka 1500 = 1579 A. D.

Author.— Tisata.

Begins.

—

gfonNny " — ... ^sm#^r
fag...

Same as in No. 71.

Ends.- fol. 36
b

References.— See No, 69.

f%f%Faran%^nr GHtsakalika

Wa 71
1884=877

Size.— lojjy in. by 4* in*

Extent.— J. 9 leaves ; 14 lines to a page \ 48 letters to a line.

Description.-- Thin country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-

writing good ; borders have Four lines in black ink on each
side ; numbers of verses, topic-headings and the colophon
tinged with red pigment. Paper is very pld, musty
and thin.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Tisata.

Begins.—fol. *
b

etc* same as-fe 6a,
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Ends.— fol. i9b

( ^rarrefT

)

References.— See No. 69.

f%r%r5TT^T55^T Cikitsakalika

No; 72 89Q »

1887-91.

Size.— 9 T̂ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 24 leaves ; 1 1 lines to a page
, 43 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters ; handwrit-
ing legible ; has got double rows of two lines and one line

in red ink on both the borders ; marks of punctuation in red

ink. Paper old and musty*

Age.— Sam. 1806.

Author.— Tisata.

Begins.— fol. i
b

4*0itSuiter u

srot*gf MW^m^a fqfl*jf
( on margin ^f^^sraft ?r%

wets- )

*nF*rr sw^tr fags*w 11

irrar ^R iSlffty rfha^r n 3 n etc.

same as in No. 69

•En'dsw— fol;* 24V
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T%^nffr « n cfmarasit wnff i rfccft

mf^ f^r %5T3^^ feftm £tatafta*i*i3lR « sorter-

Reference.— See No. 69.

f^rf^K^rarf^SRT Gkitsakalika

Na 73
A. 1883-84.

Size,— ia| in. by 5| in.

Extent.— 17 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 65 letters to a line.

Description.— Modern paper ; Devan&gari characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; written in blue-black ink ; benedictory

phrases, double lines oh each border, topic endings and the

last colophon are in red ink. It is a modern copy.

Age.— Date of copying given on fol. i
a 27-9-91.

Author.— Tisata.

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc. same as in No. 69
Ends— fol I7b

W*fTZi It II
^ ^

fret «TO£
i

g33*n> tfNra^r Pufcid fcrfegqregrer it arf^sift-

Reference.— See No. 69.
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Cikitsasagara

428.No. 74
1884-86.

Size.— 12 in. by 42 in.

Extent.— 37 leaves ; 11-12 lines to a page ; 30-34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-
ing bad and irregular ; borders have double lines and single

line in black ink ; paper is old and musty. It is a compila-

tion by the author from several works, the one most
frequently referred to being Garudapuraw He gives his

genealogy in the beginning.

Age.— Sam* 1785.

Author.— Vatsesvara.

Begins.—fol. i
b

cC^TcW^rT ^fct^rr sfi cj *<=| ^jj 1%| U| 1

cfshr 3tt^t £^w^%%*§*rer u « u etc.

Ends.— fol. 37
b

toot* "sr ffrwrra arait ^ »

J*V .. ...... »S fS, mJEmmm tk
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Referenced— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Gitalogorum

i, i86b (our Ms.);

Cik itsant sarigral 1a

369._

1882-83;

Size.— I if in. by 5§ in.

Extent.— 75 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 25 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagari characters ; hand-wilt-

ing bold and good, but the text very corrupt. The Ms.

contains 897 verses numbered consecutively. After each

hundred, it starts from one. Fol. 26 unnumbered. FoL 1

missing. Paper is old, musty and worn out. Edges are

worm-eatfcn.

Age.— Saih.

Author.— Semasarmmacarya ( « Ksemasarmtcarya ).

Begins.— fol. 2a

h ^tt^t ^nnr ifa ^r«fr ^tt ^rfrtrfcr ^ etc.

Ends.— fol- 76*

s^fcr^V wf\wr w%q- ^toh sftf; ^r^?^
( fol. 76* ) qtf #nari #rswpmf ^ *rr$R « <*v» »
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References.— (i) Mss,— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i., i86b ( the only entry by Aufrecht ).

One r%%r^rr^K is ascribed to sfVfts? fir^T by Aufrecht
ii, 38% on the authority of Stein's Catalogue of Jammu
Mss. ? pp. 183 and 347. The extract given in the latter

catalogue does not agree with our Ms.

f^f^r^irc^sri; Clkitsasarasangraha

1891-95.

Size.— 11$ in. by 5 J in.

Extent.— 346 leaves : 7-9 lines to a page ; 38 letters to a page.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagan characters ; liand-writing

irregular but legible ; first two folios and the. hst one are

damaged and repaired on the right-hand ttfp-corner ; the

whole Ms. is written without any mark oFptinctuation and

the topic headings* are tinged with red pigmeilt upto fol.

213% after which it is impossible to distinguish the heading

or colophon from the text. The numbering of leaves starts

i-ioo, then again 1-100, then 1-395 then 240-348. Foil

128 and 136 missing. The work is one of the largest

compilations from older works and contains very copious

extracts from M&dhava's works. The author according to

Hoernle ( J. R. A. S., 1909, p. S6o, fn. 1 ), flourished in

the twelfth century A. D. This Ms. is a fragment stopping

in the middle of n^T^T^R ; the text is very corrupt*

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Varigasena.

Begins*— fol. 1*
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qT^rrrqr Iwr^uR^w^TfTr

fferaw ftr^q- ftnltww ^

*r ^RfwpffRT sr #5mlr fars etc.

Ends.— ifol. 348*

References,— ( 1 ) Mss.—-A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—

i, i86b ; ii, 38
s and 199"

; iii, 40
b

.

B-Descriptive Catalogue :

—

I. O. Catalogue Mss. No. 2698-2700 and 6235.
Hoerule in the J. R. A. S., 1909, p. 860. Prof. Jolly's

Indian Medicine, p. 6. Burneil's Catalogue of Tanjore
Mss., p. 68a.

( 3 ) Printed Edition :—

( 1 ) Nanda Kumara Gosvaml's edn. Calcutta ( 1889 ).

( 2 ) Edited by Jibananda Vidyasagara, Second edn.,

Calcutta, 1893.

( 3 ) With a Hindi Translation by L. Saligrima Vaisya,
Bombay, 1905.
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f^RKr^nRTR^^l Cikitsasarasangraha

No. 77 535.

1892-95.

Size.— io| in. by
4J*

in.

Extent.— 537 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 33 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagari characters with ^sw^TTs
hand-writing very good ; borders have four lines in black

ink on each side. It is a complete copy ; fol. 365 is repeat-

ed ; foil. 531-40 are slightly worm eaten towards the right

hand side from centre ; fol. 501 is repaired with a patch

towards the right-hand side from centre
; benedictory

phrase, verse numbers, marks of punctuation, and topic

headings and colophons tinged with red pigment ; damp-
ness has decayed 2 folios in the beginning and 3 folios at

the end.

Age*— Appears to be old,

Authoa.— Vaiigasena.

Begins*—fol. x h

etc. same as in No* 76
Ends.—fol 536*

Reference.— See No* 76,
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f^fPfJr^fTOK^sri: CSkitsasarastuigi-alia

oi- or

VaiW&datta Vaidvaka

No. 78 1879-80.

Size,— n| in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 104 leaves ; 13 lines to a page
; 42 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper; Devanagarl characters, with grorarfs;

hand-writing legible ; double lines in black ink on both the

borders ;
benedictory phrase, topic headings and marks of

punctuation tinged with red pigment. The Ms. is a frag-

ment of fal^nmWf- Its folios are 3x4, 351-454. Foil.

315-350 are missing- The text of this Ms. on fol. 314*%

in the beginning is identical with that of f%fec^r^|^grg

( No. 77 ) fol. 342
b

1. 8 to fol. 343
b L 1. The text of

our Ms. from fol. 351* onwards entirely agrees with that

of ( No. 77 ) fol. 395
b
, line 4 and onwards.

Hence, the Ms. should be named as %%^n%rT^rir? and not

5TfT*^rare?. It is the oldest dated paper Ms. in this library*

Age*— Sam. 1376 ( — A. D. 1320 ).

Author-— Vafigadatta.

Begins.—fol* 314
15

x^rsif scssnnn? smrerr fftw g5*ri%r*rr *

etc. same a& in No. 77
fol. 342

b
, lines 8 ff.

foL 35

i

a

* Sfi '«

.etc. ssime as in No. 77
foL j*5

b
lines 4 fF.
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Ends.— foL 45

4

b

etc. same as in No. 77
iol 536

13

The last Colophon is—^fkfc^ %5refoT5mggreN rare-

Reference.—See No. 76.

f%f^c^T^<^%r? QkitsSsarasaiigraha

1887-91.

Size.— ii£ in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 414 leaves ; 12 lines to a page
; 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing is bad and irregular from foL r-so, then it is bold and

uniformly good till the end. There are two systems of

numbering the folios, one on the left-hand top corner and

the other on the right-hand corner- The former stops

after 129, with another leaf bearing 129 and but for three

and a half lines on its a side, entirely blank. The bottom

corner numbering starts with 1 and after leaving the

number 34 runs upto 39. Then it again starts with number

1 and goes upto. 378. Colophons and topic headings are

tinged with red pigment. It is almost a complete copy.

Age.— Appears to be somewhat modern*

Author.— Vangasena,
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Begins,— fol. r
b

3ft«i3fc?rrar to: 11 sft^erw to: w

sranw: srftrw =£r# etc,

same as in No. 76

Ends.— foL 378*

Reference,— See No. 76,

fafeHa i^n^Wt C'ikitsasarasangraha

No. 80 -jSi
Size.— in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 1 3 5 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 3 1 letters to a line*

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bold and good ; double lines in black ink on borders ;

paper is very old, musty and worn out
; topic headings,

marks of punctuation and colophons are tinged with red

pigment. It is a fragment extending from the beginning

( folio 1 ) to the middle of ^mft&m. ( folio 170^ > ; foil.

20-24, 26-29, 49, 52, 85, 95, 128 and 132-153 ( = 35 >

are missing. Hence the actual number of folios is 170-35
==135. It agrees at some places with another fragment in

the same bundle, but the differences are many.

Age,— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Vatigasena,
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Begins.— foL i
b

etc. same as in No, 76

Ends,— fol. i7ob

Reference*— See No. 76.

f%T%r^FOTt#ERE Qkitsasarasangraha

No. 81
219 B"

1883-84.

Size.— 11.^ in. by 4.^ in.

Extent*— 189 leaves ; 7 lines to a page ? 54 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ^ hand-writ-

ing very good and bold ; borders are decorated with double

red lines upto fol. 379. The Ms. starts with fol. 184 and

runs upto foL 372 ;
topic headings, marks of punctuation

and colophons in red ink upto fol. 279, After this topic

headings and colophons are in red ink upto fol. 348, but

there are no marks of punctuation at all j fol. 372 ( which

does not bear any number ) is a mere repetition of the

[ Vaidyaka I
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text on fol. 273 ; foi. 198s has only 3 lines and fol. 19815

is

blank ; fol. 272* is also blank. The Ms. is a fragment and

starts with the middle of f^5=rrafrf on 3T3T?d*T and it

extends upto srras^nrer. Paper is old and musty and some

leaves are in a decaying state on account of dampness.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Vaftgasena.

Begins.—fol. 184s

fcr^r « <TT3T 1% ^rrw qr£ ^ wot STT ? eft H

f^nr sn-rr its q-^nr grrr f^^rrspr

»

fol. 372

37^rhr: ^tNr ^tott itct i etc.

Ends.— fol. 371*

f^rar CT&ri4*i<4jg»<M whsqrw ^r^n% ^%$sir

sfta&gir ^«r^r sfcf^rf^ sr^ H

fol.

Reference.— See No. 76.
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or

f%%i^HT^BTf (Ikitsasarasangralia
or

°r or
f%RKt^T*ISTUI«r Cikitsamaharnva

No. 82 918,

1884-87.

Size.— in. by 6 in.

Extent,— 553 + 2 leaves ; n lines to a page ; $0 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-
ing good. The Ms. can be divided into 2 parts ( i ) foil.

r-262 and ( ii ) foil. 263-550 ; the first part, which differes

in the hand-writing and quality of paper used, is obviously

of much later date than second part which is much older,

more musty, brittle and almost in a decaying condition ;

borders, colophons and topic-headings are in red ink ; first

part has even the marks of punctuation in red ink. Foil.

306-339 are missing; fol. 36ib has only 3 lines; foL

45

5

b
is blank; fol. 489 is repeated; foil. 527-546 are

worm eaten in the middle of the right-hand border. In

the 4th verse, fol. i
b
, the work is named as ref^rm^r-

^BRJ ; in all its colophons it is called ferfigsgnrfpftr and as

its text entirely agrees with the Mss. of fafcwwiW *!** I

have put it under that name. After the body of the text

2 folios contain an index of the whole work. As about

one-third of folio 549 is lost it is impossible to determine

its exact date. The last word on fol. 549
b is #ssr?T. The

beginning on foL 550* is ursrfSr vs sttt sr^r-

Age*— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Va&gasena.

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc. same as in No. 76
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Ends,—foL 549
15

line 4. ^r^%5?m%ar f%T%?^r??fr^H^rCTr?r: »i

7. *stt£ * gfrm&ratit " ^^f^fq-r-irf^^

8. %r%d* srarrsr n tfr^lirrc: u qrTWr^fr?r srr^or 5
9. % u uvmx ^jmrn^ srarcrrtrTOr ccrT^m^ §•

11. sfrqrr: 1 srorg ?ttsf ^s#w g^fr *rerg **t«ft : h

fol. 550
to

^rsn^r ^ f^r u gtf *nrg* 11 *nfl# ssara; fln^rr n

rrrflrar wit » mk s^ST^ ^r n wr eftqrt *r fr^ra* n ? n

on the margin ^^l? erff arr^Tf TO&££?tnr9: SfT^rT 1
1

References,— See No. 76.

f%f%?5IRSTP5refiI? akitsasastrasangraha

No. 83 _g*9-

1884-87.

Size.— 8^ in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 59 leaves ; 11-12 lines to a page
; 22-24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devap^gari characters with gyyrrars

hand-writing bad and very irregular
; paper is very old,

worn out and musty
;

edges have begun to decay
;

single

line in black ink on borders ; benedictory ph*?ase, topic
he^ipgs aa4 colophons tixjgf4 whb re4 pigment. From
colophon on fql. 3\ viz. , f% 3^ ^nfafaft
QraftanrcraCTAfc: i *fT*r sfgiTt^rfq-: , the name of the work
should be fi^^ The name srtfcffci* is repeated in other
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colophons also. It is a fragment and stops abruptly in the

middle of describing inauspicious things which stop one

from travelling.

Age.— appears to be very old.

Author.— Harita ?

Begins, ibl. i
b

g^Bfe^rg; gpir ^pin\^ if

angre mm aw scar >

qr^S" 5?psqt stffcr gJgiHftj fl?^ etc*

Ends.—fol. 59*

*ifar snfa sritt ? p H

Reference.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht\s Catalogus Catalogorum

ii, 38* ( our Ms* The only entry by Aufrecht ).
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v ^ 917.
No. 84 1884-87.

Size.— 9T% ^. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 14 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 36 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good
;
benedictory phrase and marks of punctuation in

red ink ; borders decorated with double lines in red ink ;

topic-headings and colophons are tinged with red pigment.

On fol. i
a we find an extract from iNrr^TT on vrrewTsr.

On the margins of foil. i
b and 2a we find 20 verses ( 11

and 12 missing, otherwise the number is 22 ) on ?n^<Tfr$rr

written by a different hand. On foil. 2b and 3* we find

the qr3?s of tos and ^rgsy^ror on the margins. On the

margins of foil. 5 and 6a we find some extracts from qra^f-

^r^rcr* On the margins of fol* 7 we find extracts from

TW^T^ifr. 8a is blank. On the margins of fol. 9
a

some prescriptions in Hindi are given. On the margins oi

foil. 10 and 11 we find recipes on ^r*c*r. The same subject

along with a charm is described on the margins of fol. I2 b
.

Margins of foil. 13
10 and 14 are full of recipes on gTsftggytfl

Age.— Samvat 1816.

Author.— Upadhyaya Vidyapati.

Begins.—fol. i
b

m^i ftnreffffir w^tf^ H^iqfd^ i^g^i^^ 11 3 it

etc.
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Ends.— fol. I4b

STTrfra^T 3^5" <T*T «

References.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 186*; ii, 38a and 199*.

^Hftf^^cfi*R?W Jyottsmatifcalpa

No. 85 189MK.

Size.— 6* in. by 4^ in

Extent.— 5 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Modern paper ; Devanagari characters
;
hand-writing

good ; double lines in red ink on each border ; pages have

been lined with pencil for writing. Paging of leaves starts

with 3 and ends with 7. The Ms. contains two parts ( 1 )

^lf^m5F3*r foil. 3-5 and ( 2 ) ^rfhwe^H^m foil. 6-7

<

First part contains 46 verses and the second 29.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. $
a

aft* u s^riw«*r° 3?°
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Sftrr^sr feti^fa e^ras ew«r« 11 ^ 11

^iftwairer fkwtm etc.

Ends,—fol. 7
b

STTafare c^frsr *eT 11

Reierences.— Aufrecht mentions only our Ms. in his Catalogus

Catarlagorum, Hi, 45
b
.

^<fafiH»iH^fti Jvaratimirabhaskara

1886-92.

S&e*— io£ i0w by 4| in.

Extent-— 80 leaves; xo-n lines to a page ; 25-32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; two hand-
writings amt two sorts of papers ; foil. 1-52 have bold but
shaky hand-writing and paper is very old, musty and
worn out ; borders have double lines in black ink on both
the sides ; marks of punctuation and colophons are in red

ink ; topic-headings tinged with red pigment- Poll. 53-80
are written in good hand ; there arc no border-lines and
only the topic headings are tinged with red pigment* Foil.

69 and 76 have lacunae. There are marginal notes in the

Ms. The author is Kayastha C&muvfc, resident of Mewar,
whp cpmpas^ this work in Sarfju 1646 » A. D. 1:590.
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The work contains 16 chapters and gives an elaborate des-
cription and treatment of different sorts of fevers. On
account of dampness several leaves are stuck together.

Age.— Sam. 1762.

Author.— Klyastha Camun4a.

Begins.—fol. i
b

( on margin <^pTf5p*:

)

ararrfa <na*Hire ^rnrs^r fare^m n * 1 etc.

Ends.—fol. 79
b

W^r 11

gres^r: mftdHw fa<f*ry*f^r «rh9r«A<feMCT i

s^F**^ »^ ? 0 w^snsft rafter ^*ft-

qnf?r ^HHCT^ 11

After this!folow:some prescriptions in Hindi in a de-

fferent handwriting.

S4 l Vaidyaka ]
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References.— ( I ) Mss*— A-Aufrecht's Catalogue Catalogorum :—

i, 2i4a
; ii, 44* and 2oa a

; iii, 46
s

.

B-Descriptive Catalogues

Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss., p. 643, No. 1404.

No. 87

Jvaratimiral >haskara

892.

1887-9X,

Size.— iox% in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 75 leaves ; 9 lines to a page
; 35-44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; borders have two rows of three lines and one
line in red ink ; benedictory phrase, topic-headings and

topic-endings, marks of punctuation, verse numbers and

colophons in red ink. The hand-writing is bold in the

beginning and gets smaller towards the end. Paper is very

old, musty, worn out and brittle.

Age.— Sam, 1763.

Author.— Kayastha Camuri4a-

Begins.—fol. ib

etc. same as is No. 86;

Ends*—fol* 75
51

etc. same as in No. 86.

TThfe date and the name of the Scribe—fol. 75
b

*rnf%T^ \^ ifrm fast

Reference*— See No* 86/
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Jvaratiinirabhaskara

No. 88
920.

1884-87.

Size*— 9| in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 177 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 26 letters to a line.

Description*— Country paper
;
Devanagarl characters ; several hand-

writings ; all bad and childish ; except on fol. 1% and foil.

1 14-16, all letters have separate head-lines ; full of lacunae

;

foil. 67% 69% 73% 75% 77% 79% 8o% 8i% 82% 84% 89%

92% H of 92% i02a, H of 102% ioj( ii )% io8b, ii2b and

* of 113
13

are blank, Fol. 103 is repeated; benedictory

phrases, topic-headings, verse numbers and colohpons

tinged with red pigment. Paper is very old, musty, worn

out and brittle. Place of transcription, Ajmer.

Age.— Sam. 1689.

Author*— Kayastha Camuntja.

Begins.— fol. i
b

Ends.—fol. u6»

etc. same as in No. 86.

.Date and name of Scribe

—

%^ * Q s?n 5>HH5f sr°

SPT wrs »» sftag n «ft u m*n<£ 3^15 11 sft » aft h «ft 11 «flr

«

References.— See No. 86.

etc. same as in No. 86
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^g^f^f^^X^;^ Jvaratimirabhaskara

455,
No. 89 1895-98.

Size.—12 ^ in. by 6 in.

Extent.— 55 leaves ; ri lines to a page
; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagan characters ;

hand-writing

good; benedictory phrase, topic-headings, topic-endings

and colophons tinged with red pigment. Paper is thick,

old and musty. Last folio is much worn out.

Age.— Sam. 1875,

Author.— Kayastha Camunda.

Begins.

—

toL i
b

etc. same as in No. 86.

Ends.—foi. 55a

Date ftr?fV qfnssm^ * «ft afrrnr: it

Reference,— See No. 86.

WflitH Jvaranidana

No. 90 590.

1899-1951.

Size.— ioT̂ in. by 4$. in*

Extent.— 14 leaves ; 10 lines to a page
; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ? Devanagan Characters ; handwriting
legible ; adorned with double rows of doble lines in red
ink on borders ; it is very corrupt and most of the verses
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are the same as in irnrgf^R. Each verse is followed by

an explantion in Hindi which is of Vraja-bhasa t}^pe spoken

in Rajputana.

Age.— -%vk m% v^mn *mr*n% fa

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. l
a

t%«jt ^1 eft ^tw *t wt^rl # *nr ^srmr %f^r nfa* I

Ends.—fol. 2b

f^nal^ ssrsft jrafr c^r f^s^l far <&gr * *rf

gPFTO Takcakalpft

Size.— ia£ in. by 6 in.

Extent.— 3 leaves ; 20 lines to a page
; 50*51 letters to a line.

Description.— Conntry paper ; Devantgarl Characters; handwrit-

ing bad, but legible
;
paper very old, musty and worn out

;

contains 129 verses describing the medical properties of

ass ; Scribe's name GaAgadhara; folios I* and $
b blank;

on borders double lines in black ink*
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Age.— Sarii. 1835, Phalgun va(di), 11.

Authof,—( Arsam )

Begins.—fol. i
b

wrai wr^rr ^rTr^^ f^d'

fefe^WI^i 3T*n%i? faff***' H ^ II etc*

Ends.—fol, 3*

qr^r T^pfe* ttot srrfMnsrr sfp§^t u

<*V* <*rt. «r.

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum
i, 21

5

b
; ii, 45

a
, ( our ms. )

B-Descriptive Catalogues;-

One era^q attributed to qrr^nr is mentioned in Mitra's
Bikaner Mss. Cat. no. 1438, bnt it is different from
our Ms.

No. 92 536.

1892-95,

Size.— 8/3. in. by 6 in*

ESttent.— 24 leaves ; ro lines to a pige ; 38 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagari characters; hand-wiit-
ing good ; book-form and sewn with thread ; double lines

in black ink on each border ; benedictory phrase, verse

numbers, topic-headings, topic-endings and colophon
tinged with red pigment

; paper old and musty ; foL 286
torn out. It begins its pages with fol. No. 264 and ends

with foL 287. The name of the scribe is Svabhavarama.

It contains only the text. There are notes on margins and
in between the lines.

Age.— 1 804 ( Saka ? ).

Author.— Sarngadhara.

Begins.—fol. 284**

arfimrriTrrwOT^ 1444 iR^igrfi-

f?^T# fR<fr^srt<^K^ : ^ wekaft* h ^ h etc.

Ends.—foL 287*

^%^r?r^ *wm*yq ^^!wfr;

Reference.—See No. 9 J.
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flr^TcrfsgfT^rr Trisati-vyakhya

Vaidyavallabha

1053.
No. 93 1886-93.

Size.— io£ in. by 5^ in.

Extent.-- 71 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 22 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad and legible with difficulty ; double rows of two

and one lines in yellow ink on both borders ; marks of

punctuation in yellow ink which has faded everywhere

;

benedictory phrase, topic-headings, topic-endings and co-

lophons tinged with red pigment. Paper old and musty.

The work is a commentary by Vallabhabhatta on Trisati

or Vaidyavallabha or Jvaratrisati by Sarngadhara, son of

Devaraja, a Ba$a-nagara Gujarati Nagara Brahmana.

Age.— Sam. 1832.

Author.— Vallabhabhatta.

Begins.—fol. i
h

«H«fftwftgKm ^tfftwwra^ ^^r^irow ^f^ard^m^r

Ends.— fol. 7ob

wfWS *<y$m : SWwOwr q^rf fSnsnfr sm&nar

34^41MOTT grtlgOTT 3T I SHOT grf%?sr|Sjf?r ^%TOTT cTW ^QpSTS

( foL 71* 1 afri «rtf«Hqt»gta[ 1%^, ^V^d^i4*i: 11
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After this follow three verses in praise of jjmrsR";,

and f%*sqj\

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 61

3

a
( only text ) ; ii, 146* and 227* ; iii, 128s

.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :— Peterson's Catalogue of Uiwar
Mss. No. 1634, Extract. 417.
Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss. pp. 659 and 664 ment-
ion two comm. on Vaidyavallabha which are different

from ours.

I. O. Catalogue, Ms. No. 2713 has only the text.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :— Edited with Hindi Translation of
the text by Kisorl-vallabha ; Bombay, 19 12.

fit^Irfrs^rn^TT Trisatl—vyakhya
or called

f%^TRT^^PT Siddhantasaneaya

Na 94
1895-1

2

902.

Size.— 8T
7^ in. by 4 in*

Extent.— 230 leaves ; 9-10 lines to a page ; 27 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; borders are decorated with double rows or

two lines and one line in red ink ; benedictory phrase, the

words ^sr and vfosr, verses numbers, topic-headings, topic-

endings and colophons in red ink. The Ms. contains

the text of Triiati or Vaidyavallabha by &arangadhara with

Narayasa's comm. which is called Siddhantasancaya in the

last colophon, and Siddhantacikitsa by Aufrecht in his Cat-

alogus Catalogorum, ii 146s1

. Paper is old and limsty and

some part of the text is worn out, It is very muqh worm-
eaten. FoL 1:3s is repeated.

15 JVaidyakaJ]
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Age.— Appears to be old.

Author (Text)— Sar&gadhara ; ( Comm. ). Narayai.ia,

Begins.— fol. i
b

m&w^Tm n^ ii

etc.

Ends.— fol. 229*

hto H ^TgsrnEnt % fk*vi^T%^sy^riyr^ ( tot 2&9b ) %mnf

gffer^Tf%^ i^tot %zm*i ii^ii

ii srmg n

Reference.— See No. 93.
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f^Wfhm^X
Tris'ati-vyakhyl

No. 95 947.

1884-87.

Size.— T2 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 126 leaves ; 12 lines to a page
; 42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanlgart characters ; hand-writ-
ing legible ; some of the folios have double lines in red ink
on their borders ; verse numbers, topic-headings, topic-

endings,, pratikas and colophons are tinged with red pig-,

ment ; paper is old, worn out and musty ; foil. 1 and 126
are worn out, specially the latter one. After the text

which ends on fol. 129s , some prescriptions from Toda-

rananda are given in the same hand-writing.

Age.— Sam. 1788.

Author ( Text )— Saxftgadhara ; ( Comm. ) Nar&yana.

Begina.—fol. i
b

^Tftrfcrrcr *m:

etc. same as in No. 94.

Ends.— fol. I26a

?rf^^r%OT^cr?:nfftcT^ ^TKT^crfr f^roT resrwr: ?

Name of Scribe and date on fol. I26h

References.— See No. 94.
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Dravyagunasatasloki

No. 96
370.

1882-83.

Size.— 8| in by 5 in.

Extent.— 16 leaves ; 9 lines to a page
; 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari Characters ; handwriting

very good ;
benedictory phrase and the last colophon along

with marks of punctuation in red ink ; there are three

lines in red ink on each side of the border. First folio is

slightly worm-eaten on the top.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Trimalla-kavi.

Begins.—fol. i b

^Mi*^!iGUi»uiH ^^RTcfr isrre; tsrprt 1

»s. A

garem giai^H TOHrsqf^s stow* srem? 1

far a ^i^iQiTbUf^T «ffid> frs=5RT l» ^ 11 etc.

hr? nf^ f%yf^arw>( fol. i6b >#r«r?pr

References.— ( i ) Mss— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—

Ends.— fol. i6a

i, 264* ; ii, 57
a

;
iii,

57b.
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Aufrecht mentions sc^gr^ftfq^T on ii, 56* and $7*
B-Descriptiv^ Catalogues.-

Burneirs Catalogue of Tanjore Mss. No. LI, p. 72*.

B. B. R. A. S., Cat. No, 175.

( 1 ) Printed Editions :— ( 1 ) Litho edn., Benares, 1869.

( 2 ) With a Hindi Translation by Krishnalala, Bombay,
1894,

( 3 ) With a Hindi Trans, by SaligrSttna Vailya, Bombay,

1897.

(?5^pr) ^toNct (Dravyagtma) Sataslold

No 97
9S1*

JN °- y?
1891-95,

Size.— io£ in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 9 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 41 letters to a line.

Description.— Counrry paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; two lines in red ink on each border ; marks

of punctuation in red ink ; verse-numbers, benedictory

phrase and the colophon tinged with red pigment. Paper,

not very old.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Trimalla-kavi.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc. same as in No. 96*

Ends.— fol. 8b

% ( fol. 9* ) Hft^wrW 4aMMfaHM**H«wO »

same as in No. 96.

Colophon at the end:—ffir f^^faftifim i gW^gfrlft

Reference.—- Sec No. 96.
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fesq^gw) ^TcT^^fr - (Dravyaguna) Satasloki

No 98
im >

88
1886-92.

Si^e.-r- 9 in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 11 leaves ; 10 lines to page ; 36 letters to a line.

Description.-- Country paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing good ; two lines in red ink on each border ; verse-

numbers, benedictory phrase,, topic-endings and the colo-

phon are tinged with red pigment. There are explanatory

notes in between the lines and on margin. Paper is old,

musty and worn out.

Age.-^Sam. 1843.

Author.— Trimalla-kavi.

Begins.—fol. i
b

sftw Pi^Hi«i
,

$r^r%«T <t?3t ?T^nr ^rrTf, etc.

same as is No. 96.

Ends.— fol. 11*

ftw%*Hw r wi^^rwwr» etc.

same as in No. 96.

Colophon at the end: ~sr% ?pf=gRTf^^: 3T% #T^|y$V§r-

.J%%^c%vrs averse on ssmnsT and ot^tw*

Reference.— See No. 96.
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(
gs^piT ) 3RPgfr& ( Dravyaguna ) SatasloM

No. 99 .
915 -

1887-91.

Size-— 8| in. by 4:^ in.

Extent.— 19 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 2$ letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari Characters ; handwriting

bad and irregular ; two lines in black ink on each border

on foil. 1-8 ; the rest have no border-lines ; from fol. 5
b

onwards, topic-endings and topic-headings are tinged with

red pigment. Paper is very old, worn out and musty.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Trimalla-kavi.

Begins.— fol. i
b

same as in No. 96.

Ends.—fol. I9b

fi&ikwm wfaawwm etc.

same as in No. 96.

Colophon at the end:—?f?r ^TM^^^ P̂ Mdi ^eP^gft

This is followed by—<rafi ^T?nr?sr ztrm $m tfr$ ^r-

Reference.— See No. 96.

( ^fc^yuj ) ^e^T«t ( Dravyaguna ). SatasloH

Size.— 12 in. by 5|- in.

Extent.— 8 leaves ; la lines to a page ; tf lctteniWi line
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Description. - Country paper ;
Devanagarl Characters ; handwriting

good ; corrections made with yellow pigment ; paper is old

and musty and the right-hand side is completely worn out

resulting in the loss of 4 or 5 letters in each line of almost

every page.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Trimalla-kavu

Begins.— fol. i
b

affrntagw to* »

etc., same as in No. 96.

Ends —fol. 8*

etc., same as in No. 96.

Reference.— See No. 96.

ft^uWd^^R Dmvyagunasataslokl

No 101 g93*

JSa XV1
1887-91.

Size.— 10* in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 8 leaves ; n lines to a page ; 40-42 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-
ing good ; marks of punctuation, numbers of verses and the
colophons in red ink ; paper is old and musty

;
dampness

seems to have affected the condition of paper. Short notes
are given here and there on the margins.

Age.— Sam. 1768.

Author.— Trimalla-ksivi,
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Begins,—fol. i
a

etc., same as in No. 96*
Ends.— fol. s

b

etc., same as in No* 96.

Date—£ snf qfasri% grifrgpgri

Reference— Sec No. 96.

I2t

No. 102

Size.— 8^ in. by 4^ in*

Extent.— 13 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 32-35 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; double lines in red ink on borders ; marks of

punctuation and the last colophon in red ink ; fol. i
fa and

part of folio 2* contain notes in Hindi on the top of lines.

First three folios bear the marks of qrar^i^ ( a vertical line

on top ) ;
paper is very old, musty and worn out. On

account of dampness the left hand edges of folios 1-3 are

in a decaying condition. Folio 13 has lost its right-hand

top corner and left-hand bottom edge.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Trimalla-kavi.

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc., same as in No. 96.

Ends*— foL I3b

etc., same as in No..96*

Reference.— See No. 96.

Bravyagunasatasloki

921.

1884-87.

16 £ Vaidvaka ]
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?e?T5^fa^T^ Dravyagiinasataslokl

No. 103 TsTs^fe"

Size.— io| in. by 4| in*

Extent.— 10 leaves
;
10 lines to a page : 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
5
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good
;

topic-headings, numbers of verses and

colophons are tinged with red pigment ; paper is old but

in good condition ; fol. i
a has 3 verses unconnected with

the text. FoL iob, after the completion of the text has a

prescription of sr&£ in Hindi and after that some one has

started a new work snng^r ; the page has ten and a half

verses of this work.

Age.— Bears- 3^1^nTT^^T^^T5^^ ^^r^few!* ^i^fTO^--

^i^l^nqTcHT r%fsr%a£> fr^erra: ( ? ) « Sam. 1749.

Author.— Trhnalla-kavi.

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc., same as in No. 96.

Ends.—-fol. iob

etc., same as in No. 96*

Reference.— See No. 96.

Dravyadipika, a

MWIcHttlnft- comm. on
<^* 1 Dravyagunasatasloki

No. 104 P»&
1884-87*

Size.— n| in. by 5^ in.

Extent— 33 leaves ; 17 lines to a page ; 38 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-
ing legible : single line in.black ink on borders; topic-head-

ings, pratikas and verse numbers tinged with red pigment

;

the Ms. contains only the comm. and not the test.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Krsnadatta son of Sivadatta.

Begins,— folio i
b

rasf^sri Treat *rt ^srsaitfsrr 1

sfN&fa 1 etc,

Ends,—foh 33
a

Reference,— See No. 96.

y*IM<iftfira^ Dravyavalinighantu

No. 105 1887-91.

Size.— xz in- by 51 in.

Extent.— 54 leaves t it line© to a page ; 36 letters to a line/
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Description,— Country paper ;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good : benedictory phrase and marks of punctuation

and double line on borders in red ink; foil. 49-54 are

different in hand-writing and paper ;
they must have been

added later on. So the date of copying given on fol. 54*

seems to belong to the latter portion. The work forms

the second part of Mahendra's treatise on FPIwg. The firs!

part (cf. Ms. No. 106 ) was called ^q-^wr^cTOTT%^r which

simply enumerates the different synonyms of each medicine.

This is evident from—^m^M^rar! spannr* ^im%*fhr 11

^5n%^ *$tnft tr<amwftsm « vcrse *4 of our Ms -

2% 11. 5-6. On fol. 5i a
. we read the following verses:

which, along with the colophon would have the work
ascribed to ^r^rnR

—

?^fTETT* sri^fr fixm&<v wither: 1

In this connection see also Mss. Nos. 273, 107 and 106.

Age.-— Sam, 1924.

Author.— Mahendra Bhogika, son of Krsria Bhogika.

Begins.—fol. i
b

Ufa Mix^T^gp^sFn^ ^mmrfhsr f^nfNr^tirr n \ n

g trri^raPCT w%rfa *ro% gjqra; 1

Ends.—fol. 54*
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Reference.— See No, 273.

qssngRgft Dravyavall

No. 106 894
1887-91.

Size.— 10^ in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 8 leaves ; 7 lines to a page - 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing fairly legible ; paper very old, musty and worn out on
edges ? there is a border of four lines in black ink on both

the sides. This Ms. contains the first part of Mahendra's

work complete. This part is called g^tpirc^RTr%3?r and

is finished on fol. 7% line 4. The last verse is—qfal^OT»r~

Then grggrgor^mn^ wrrHT 1 After this follow — nvmrn

**fh?r fsrf^^sfcrr n etc., ending with ga^^EHSHfrwHt z&mt
^mTHWT * <#ra?srr^ ^^ttpt q^wwK&Mq; on foL 8b . This

latter portion exactely tallies with the first 14 verses ol

^mt^ti^n^y No. 105 I am, therefore, inclined to ascribe

it to Mahendra or Mahendra Bhogika.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Madhendra Bhogika,
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Begins,— fol. r b

( On the top margin )

—

In the text

—

t%f§[: sffTnrrStsnsr sra5 n

*n *r*F?r iNrerc: ?r ^5r*r frfcar ftrow dnrac u » u etc.

Ends,— fol. 8b

In a different hand follows—sra *^for*T*r;Tr H

Reference.— See No. 105.

«W«ft (f^l) Dravyavali (Nigkmtu)

107 1054.

1886-92.

Size.— ir| in. by 4^ in*

Extent.— 27 leaves ; 11 lines to a page
; 4S-47 letters to a line,

Description.— Country paper : Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-
ing good ; paper very old, worn out and musty. Corners
are in a decaying condition ; folio r4

a has only 8£ lines
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and fol. I4 b is blank ; in the centre of the pages spece is

left out for a string to pass in order to tie up the Ms. It is

incorrect and there is no proper arrangement of matter in

it. For instance, fol. line 6 reads— qr# ^ssresfi" H

Then the verse ^cTT^?t%%^ etc., is identical with
the first verse of thir^rnf, No. 275. Again, the 2nd verse

of our Ms., viz., araaqrw , etc., is found in qq ftq ug No.

273, on fol. 2b line 3.

Age.— Bears^ ?Hvs^ ^ ^rr^r mfk \\ afrcf^R.

Author.— Mahendra Bhogika.

Begins— fol, i
b

S^fcT sff U S*T TO: ^R^"c%: It

— ( lost ) grgrrfr%^*srf^f^

^TtCT jtsjt wife3£e<retaT ^ssn^cstara ^^4)4 it etc.

Ends.—fol. 27
s1

*i*s *n*ir ^ fre^r gsraa it

fol. 27b cfar ^hregfesrt fa^d^iuTw u

gsq i eccfl f^^nTnrHfy u ge*i r^rfifewffr^feiH » Ararat

?hvs^ ^ *rr??srrssfV ll ^Imik ssffs T^tcr <rr%cr «fkfori i

^wtohsi^nd 1

m f&«sr£ 9stsw « ssffcrig;m *ror$or...( lost ) t

ISP* *r^S 1 <WT5 11 srffarog m

References*— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht
?

s Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

ii, S7
a

J *»» 57
b

*

See also our Ms. No. 274.
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Dr.* 1vyavafiniglranta

or

Nigllantnnamamala

1057,
1886-92.

Size.— ro in. by 4j
S-
6 in.

Extent.— 39 leaves ; 15 lines to a page
; 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; it has double borders of two lines and one line

in red ink on both sides. Paper is old and musty. The

begining of this work is identical with the text of g^m'srsft-"

fSroug- ( No. 105 ). But further on, foL 4% verses 80 and

81 are identical with verses 68 and 69 of ^strr^rfimtrg', foL

54
a
. On fol. 4

a
« There is a colophon— arffc £sm^#^*rrHT,

and the following text is identical with the text of g&rnrcfr-

fSrsnjg &om fol. 2a
. But both these Mss. do not agree at

the end. The present Ms. has 10 and is ascribed to

^cTK on fol. 39
a

.

Age,— Sam. 1743.

Author.— Mahendra Bhogika or Dhanvantari ?

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc* same as in No. 105.

Ends.—foL 39
b

ssifrr fofom #?rac wrer#rfa%:

or

No. 108



]

zqtw* vfimTwzrmr* gpgr^^r^gft ^Hr^f^tt srnr^f-

srffci CftflTCor ^fear%^ ^TT%cTf^ » ? H

sk&ot wm *n^nri srcrrsfcr: R sffcsg

^^fxmx srraH cnTi" *rf^ 3?tstt «r ssvErer ^

Reference — See No. 105.

fesatffRft) T%s*<^ (DravyavaK) Nighanttt

or or

f^f^fO^qmHTgf Nighantunamamala

— . - A 897*
No. 109 1887-91.

Size.— 10 in. by 4^ in*

Extent.— 28 leaves ; 14 lines to a page ; 38 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ;
hand-writ-

ing good ; double borders of three lanes and one line in

black ink ; benedictory phrase, verse-numbers, topic-head-

ings, topic endings and colophons tinged with red pigment.

Paper old, musty and slightly worn out. It contains 9 qr*rs

and is ascribed to ^ctft in the last colophon. Its begin-

ning is identical with the text of %sm*&t< On the:lett-hand

top-margin it bears fSr&r on every page, except on tel. ib»

where it reads fa$d*UMi4l«f » See No. 108.

17 [ Vaidyaka ]
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Age.— Sam. 1747.

Author.— Mahendra Bhogika or Dhanvantari ?

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc., same as in No. 105.

Ends.—fol. 28b

Reference,— See No. 105.

^[WfefR fec^fT^r^r) Dhanvantari (Dravyavali)

Nighantu

No, 110 924-

1884-87.

Size.— io| in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 44 leaves ; 14 lines to a page
; 34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanlgari characters with ggrrmfs;

hand-writing good ; borders are decorated with three lines
in red ink on each side

; benedictory phrase, verse-num-
bers, topic headings and the colophon at the end are ringed
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with red pigment. A rectangular space is left in the centre

of the page. This space has a beautiful flower-design in

red ink. Our Ms. is identical with ^q-m^fMnrf No. 105
Hence it ought to be ascribed to Mahendra Bhogika. Paper
is old and musty. Text is very corrupt. Fol. 18 is missing.

Age.— Sam. 1698; Saka 1562.

Author.— Mahendra Bhogika,

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc., same as in No. 105.

Ends.- fol. 45
b

etc., same as in No. 105.

Last verse is

—

sir ftrm^^ q$vCT * srm^qT sra[f?r ^ftfr^r

»

Reference.— See No. 273.

^cfaftfrpET1^ Dhanvantari—Nighantu

No. Ill 18844?.

Size.— 10 in* by 4^ in*

Extent*— 71 leaves 5 11 lines to a page
; 40 letters to a line,
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Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^WT=rrs

hand-writing very good ; both borders have double lines

in red ink ; topic headings, topic endings, verse-numbers

and the colophon are tinged with red pigment. Paper is

very old, smoky, brittle and worn out. Our Ms. is identi-

cal with the Ms. of ftcqN^ftqug No. 105. Hence, the

author of this work also is Mahendra Bhogika. The text

is very corrupt.

Age.— Sam. 1744 ; §aka 1605.

Author.— Mahendra Bhogika.

Begins.—fol. i
b

gfarraai snT* i stftaswr...(portion of the leaf torn here)

etc., same as in No. 105.

Ends.—fol. 71*

g ( fol. 71" ) jufilfcmwift «re s^Tpr-' 1

^ <rn sfarasr i snwrrs^ spring u gwrwwg n sw£
s^r ii ars* (Iron *ror u ife sit ii tot fhft ^ afford

» $ ii qwmimV ii sft^g g*r v H

References.— See No. 273.
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Dhaturatnanmala

from from
3ff^ifr^n^ft?TT Asvinikumai-asamhita

No. 112 896,

1887-91.

Size.— 9f in. by 4^ in

Extent,— 7 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 38 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanlgari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; verse-numbers, topic-headings and colophon
tinged with red pigment. First leaf is wanting. Right-hand
side borders are worn out. The work deals with the prepara-

tion of different metals. It is a fragment. Paper is old and
musty. A ^Igqsmrar " work on medicine in 184 verses

from the A^vinisamhita ; with Marathi Translation, Poona,
1914, Vaidyaka-granthamala, No, 1 " is ascribed to 4^^^ ,

son of Hari-Gurjara,

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins,— fol. 2%

\ T%qre ^sfta* wm^k ff 1

3?rj:sr^ sfefff qtf^ *r$% ^ntrtnr^ «

?fcr ^m*mm&mi ; n etc.

Ends.— fol. 28b

ajar qw&sr rmr^r- qTyrr^rPr u ^5 «

grfe f^^ iq; tt*tpt #fcrerr ^rtt%Ht m *
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References-— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Auirecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 27 2a ; iii, 8b .

B-Descriptive Catalogues :— Mitra 's Catalogue of Bikaner

Mss., p. 657, No. 1393-

( 2 ) Printed Editions :— Poona, 1914.

NaniajL»unasarasangraha

925.

1884-87.

Size.— 9 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 47 leaves ; 13 lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters

;
hand-writing

legible. Paper is very old and all the ends are worn out.

First two lines and about of the left-hand portion of

fol. i
a

is lost. A few topic-headings and marks of punctua-

tion are in red ink. Colophons are tinged with red pigment.

It is incomplete. Following are the colophons

—

fol* i6a—%fk iriwg^r^iTfTr^rr^r ifipnnr^ srsnrr ^*raww ; m

„ 2i a—?far s?mg«qTT%^r g«r: r%cfr*r ;

,3 3°a—HW^R^^cUf^dtgfr \

„ 42*—5% qrwr^nr^rn^ ftvhnrittootM^ w**t «ffrnn >

Age.— Appears to "be very old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.— fol. i
b

2nd lines— ... wfe&ffrr « WSfr «TMr faff**
t»t »•» 44* '

No. 113
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3rd line.—?srr%ift xm » ^Wt irsrof ^ rrm^i ^ ^feresT i...

wrr^tHTf^r

4rth line:— 3Tr%tjgGorr tow* Crem ssr^^ff^snsr
^TcTTtHS^ *r#r gntT 1 etc.

Ends.— fol. 47
b

<rnhfr ^=^t tsvcmt ^h^hh t «

References.— Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum mentions only one
Ms. and that is ours, ii, 62*.

fSrsra^prnTOTCT Nigbantunamamala

No. 114 l056»

1886-92.

Size.— i2| in. by S T̂ in.

Extent.— 82 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description.-— Country paper ; Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing beautiful ; double border-lines on each side of three

lines and a single line in red ink ; benedictory phrase,

verse-numbers upto fol. i8b ,
topic-numbers, topic-head-

ings, topic-endings, marks of punctuation and colophons,

in red ink. In between the lines a Hindi translation runs

upto fol, 54
b

. That it reads the following verses on fol.

2b
, goes to prove its name as gcgqrregft—?rwu%3dfWh snfk-

%^r^?T^ t fearrqr ^iwiurt *rww& sngront h u

Its text in the begining is also identical with that of &cqH<jfl «

Only it has no name *r?$ given anywhere. It has 7 wfis
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and the colophon ascribes the work to ^sraft. See also

Nos. 108 and 105. On fol. 82a of our Ms., verse number

24 is identical with verse no. 70 on fol. $6h of No. 108.

Age.— Sam. 1857.

Author.— Mahendra Bhogika or Dhanvantari ?

Begins.—fol. i b

etc. same as in No. 105.

Ends.— foL 82*

*T$rr?r ( fol. 82b ) f^FPT^fl i d^w^iaU 1

srcmr: 11 * 11 ftrfar <ito gi% vs> w*rawm wr^ ?^v» ^ 1 aft

Reference.— See No. 108.

ffNq^MWfc Nigha^tanSmSvali

No. 115 §§:
1907-15.

Size.—. 12 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 21 leaves ; 16 lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good
; each page has doubie lines in red ink on all che

four margins ; the page is divided into eight columns by red

lines ; it is in book form and sown. Topic-headings are

tinged with red pigment. The work is an alphabetical list of

the glossary of medicinal plants, etc., synonyms being in

Marathl.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i
a

3T*jTrfr

etc.

Ends.—fol. 2i*

ST^PC.

etc.

T^^sgfW Nighantusesa

( ^Qqrrsr^fi^rg'S^Erqr) ( DravyavaKsamuecaya )

•vr 11 * 429.No
'

116
~1884=8<S.

Size.— 3 1 in. by 4* in.

Exten.— 18 leaves ; 14 lines to a page ; 34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters v ith ^sw^tts;

several ha&d-^riu&gs;' legible^ four lines in Made ink on

18 I Vaidyaka ]
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each border
;
paper is very old, worn out and musty. It

is a fragment of ^sq-T^OT or ^TsrSCTHSW* °f See Nos.

107 and 273. Foil, 15-17 are missing. FoL 21 is not

numbered. It is complete.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Mahendra Bhogika.

Begins,—fol. i
b

3TW sftyrftHWqtTfr TO: II sfte^cR** TO: U

?mn?r ^^rrrwff?^ ^T^ir%crqT^q^"

»

etc. same as in No. 273,

Ends.— fol. 2i a

?'-MirHH*dt^ ^r««!
,

a!j,wi«j snrcrrr^^rtar

Reference.—See No. 273.

T%STJ^T Nighantusesa

No. 117 735.

18? 5-76.

Size.— 11 in. by 5^ iiu

Extent.— 20 leaves ; n lines to a page ; 33 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters \ hand-writ-

ing good ; double lines in red ink on each border ; marks
of punctuation in red ink. Before and after each colophon
there are flower-like designs in red ink. The Ms. contains
the glossary of medicinal plants and herbs. It gives only
the synonyms and is divided into 6 Kan<Jas> viz., (1) 337-

s&rusr, verses 183, ending on fol. 9
b

; ( 2 ) gmrenrf-, verses

104, ending on fol. 14* ; ( 3 ) ^m^^ verses 45, ending
on fol. i6b

; (4) srra^nr^ verses 34, rending on fol. i8b;

(5) g^ni^, verses 17, ending on fol. 19°; and (6) *TRrerinr,
verses 15 and ening on fol. 2oa

. Although the work
begins on fol. i

b
a yet first 17 verses are missing. The

author seems to be the famous Jaina acdrya Hemacandra
1092-1 173 A, D.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Hemacandracarya.

Begins.—fol. i
b

3?<tf}cW: *rf^: *prnraF59* w ?^ u

^ftararr ^cT^tftanr ^rcrsft n ^° M etc.

Ends.—fol, 2oa
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References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 295
a

. (The only entry by Aufrecht J.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :— Published along with other works

of Hemacandra in arnrersT^STS' ( nos. 6-10 )• Edited by

Pandit Durgaprasada, Kasinatha Panduranga Parab and

Pandit Sivadatta, Bombay, 1889.

f^rasrffar Nidanapradlpa

Na 118
188

9

i
8

87.

Size.— io| in* by 4| in.

Extent.— 160 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 35 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writing

good ; double lines in black ink on borders. Benedictory

phrase, and topic endings are tinged with red pigment.

Paper is old, worn out, musty and worm-eaten on left

hand side. It is written in several hands. Fol. 21 is re-

peated, 45 missing, 105 not numbered, 106 repeated ; foil.

1 18-19 and 129 are missing. Hence, the number of folios

missing being 3, the actual number of folios is 163-3

= 160.

Age.— Sam. 1741.

Author.— Naganatha, son of &ri Krsnabhafta.

Begins.—fol. i
b

waWhrt sraT^rrcr sft<rt*r srkt tot 11

xTOr%ffn^ r^^t^^%w> u eta
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Ends.— foL i6ib

( fol. i62a Hht : ^srar*r ftrsws <rre^nrg u

... ...( illgible ) 3t?s?t 5T s fff^T^ar^^ R **

Then follows a discussion on the impurity of blood

which is not a part of the work. It extends upto fol. 163 a.

After which is V&H\ ^wr- On the right-hand mar-

gin is

—

References.— ( 1 ) Mss—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—

i, 29

6

b
; ii, 64*.

B-Descriptlve Catalogues :— Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner

Mss. p. 652.

I. O. Catalogue. No. 2671.

fif^R^aWl Nibandhasarhgraha

Size.— i3T\j in. by 6/^ in

Extent*— 54 leaves ; 12 lines *® a page ; 40 letters to a line.

No. 119
1058.

1886-92.
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Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; correction of mistakes with yellow pig-

ment. Paper is old and musty and the first folio is worn

out. The present work is a commentary on SuSrutds

Nidanasthana running upto the 1 6th chapter. The name
of the author is Datljapa. It is a mistake to ascribe it to

Dhanvantan, which seems to have been due to the phrase

m^^cWT in the beginning.

Age-— Sam. 1874.

Author.— Dalha^a.

Begins.— foL i
b

^gf^^r^^^TRsft^ypi^rr ^Rsn^sr ^^frff^q* %gf§wmrw

forcot wzhv? ^rrfrrf^ sr^prriHr ^5 ^ sreg^s ^rf^ffrft<nf wr-

zs&mt ?m&nfbfa$i$ snw^w J u etc.

Ends.— fol. 54*

^5T fawtf^cf ( fol. S4
b
) IJW %S^2TrSrf%^t OT<tt^#?T

firfrw *w ' ^ ^ vrf^rcr* ft»5 t?^ * tpfc 'nrvAni^RNn

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—
i, 296* and 729* ; ii, 175* and 234

15

; iii, 150*.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Mitra*s Catalogue of Bikaner Mss. p. 6$i No. 1421.
Burnett's Catalogue, p. 63*.

Aufrecht's Catalogue of Oxford Mss., p. 303*.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

Edited by Jadavji Tricumji, Bombay, 191 5.
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qoflTOfote Patbyapathyanighanta

No. 120 933.

1887-91.

Size.— 8 1 in by 6 in.

Extent.— 35 leaves ; 13 lines to a page
; 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-
ing good ; borders are decorated with double red lines

except folios 23-24 and 27-28. Topic-headings tinged

with red pigment. Although its name differes yet its text

is the same as that of No. 122.

Age.—Bears—^ W° ^^qr*ma^> ^ralfo^ <rasfr ^terer*

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins, fol. i
b

^S^rrw «*nwrtftr ft
1** rWmr qiftr ^wfir *w «n »

etc. same as in No, 122.

Ends.—foL 35*

Reference.— See No* 122.
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Pathyapathyavicara

458.
No. 131 1895-98.

Size.— 9| in. by 4T% in.

Extent.— 69 leaves
; 5 lines to a page ; 22-24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing good ; it is supplied with notes on the tops of lines.

These notes are in black ink till fol. 6, but afterwards in

red ink. Upto fol. 46, the colophons are written in red

ink. Folios i
a and 69" contain the list of the contents of

SjjM and grTTP* respectively. The text begins with the 12th

verse of No. 122.

Age.— Bears tftft^T|?^ \W^ ( =1852 A. D.

)

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. t
b

fSrara* i*rnrfa; gsrrar fa*

*»>f*sfWr icsvgfe arcrnrr 3sr%?r s^Werr s^ot^tt ^iT^a: " *ftfit

51^ fhresmftw «5r eras ^rr^r? gsssr *ar it 1 it

etc. same as in No. 122.

Ends.—fol, 69a

References.— See No. 122.
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Pathyapatbyavicam

457.No. 122
i895-y&

Size.— 12J in. by 6 in.

Extent.— 25 leaves ; 11 lines to a page
; 32-36 letters to a line.

Description.— Conntry paper
; Devanagarl Characters; handwrit-

ing good ; paper is old, musty,, brittle and broken at places
numbers of verses are tinged with red pigment, so are the
colophons and topic-headings.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i
b

ftrog; ^5 ^2 ftrff ^imr 1

Ends.—fol. 25b

19 [Vaktyakaj
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References.— ( i ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogues Catalogorum

i, 319*; ii, 7°
a

;
"i, 68 a

.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

The q^crT^qrft^^ described in Madras Oriental Mss. Cat.

No* 1 3 169 is different from our work ; so also is q&nTOra4
No. 13295.

Extent,— 13 leaves ; 16 lines to a page
;
49-50 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; there is reddish black ink used upto fol. 6a
; the

rest is written in black ink
;

paper is old, musty and the

ink is fading.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—foL i
b

Pathyapathyavidhi

538.
No. UZ

1892-95.

Size.— 9| in. by 4*. in.

etc. same as in No. 122.

Ends.—fol, 13*

fol. i 3
b

Reference*— See. No. 122.
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Pathyapathyavidhya

No. 124 1059.

1886-92/

Size.— 8 in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 41 leaves
; 9-10 lines to a page ; 16-32 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-
ing bold and good in the beginning but it gradually grows
smaller and less distinct as the Ms. proceeds ; numbers of

verses and colophons tinged with red pigment ; fol. 3ob is

blank but for Rcrrtf^r smsr ^ srs* ^^nrfrfq" ^ ^rre%5r?r »

g^rocr: srgprnir^lTSr- The text is again taken up on fol.

5 i
a with ^TOrr^cpr ^ *%£rsr»TTt* etc. So there is

no break. But the hand-writing is different from this folio

onward.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. l
b

sft sft sft sft ?fr

etc. same as in No. 122.

Ends* fol. 4i a

Reference*-*- See No, 122,
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q^TTq^imfqf^q Patbyapatiiyaviniscaya

215.
No

-
325 A."l 883-84.

Size. — 8 T̂ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 40 leaves ; 8 lines to page ; 28-30 letters to a line.

Desertion.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

good
;
paper is very old, musty and brittle ; it is broken at

places ; the text is almost correct ; there is no numbering

of verses in the whole of Ms., nor any marks of

punctuation.

Age — Appears to be very old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—tol. i
h

etc. same as in No. 122.

Ends,—foL 40b

UWKHId*4rid'*14l«l*ll4 §prr$nrw ^Hr&f^w^assr *

Reference.— See No. 122.

q«nTO^(ta Pathyapthyavibodha

No 126 931.

1891-95.

Size.— 10 in* by 4^ in*

Extent,— 192 leaves ; ri lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line,

Pescription.— Country paper; Devan&garl Characters; handwrit-
ing legible ; first two folios are very old* musty and brittle,

the remaining in good condition, The name of the author
is 3*a%sr or evfr f
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Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Keyadeva or Kayadeva.

Begins.—foL i
b

spot «TT?rsrfrr^Tfj: sw^rfer ^snrer %r%

^^gq,

^^

|

^|"^|'fr^cf^ Hq- gfT^ygp!^Ti^t£r i

Ends.— foL 192*

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—-A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum:—

B- Descriptive Catalogues-—

I. O. Cat. no. 2748.
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Pathyapatl\yavibodha

898.

1887-91.
No. 137

Size.— 102 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 167 leaves ; 10 lines to a page : 36 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters; handwrit-

ing very good ; a few leaves have borders decorated with

double lines, marks of punctuation, topic-headings,

topic-endings and the benedictory phrases in red ink. The
remaining leaves have all these things tinged with red pig-

ment. From the verses in the beginning, which are

identical with those of q«OTT<T9Z*n%^rq"> No. 126, it is clear

that the work is qr^q'sqnr^tqr and not fHVi u^,. Fol. 130 is

marked as 131. It is incomplete and there is no colophon

at the end. Paper old and musty.

Age — Appears to be old.

Author.— Kayadeva.

Begins,—foi. i
b

mxm&tr f^SV sr«rct>i)r fW^: \

In -a different hand follows*

etc. same as in No. 126

Ends.—fol. i67b
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Reference.— See No. 126.

qssnqwnfWl* Pathyapathyadbikara

No. 128 539.

1892-95

Size.— 9T
7
7|

in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 38 leaves : 12 lines to a page
; 32-34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters; handwrit-

ing bad but legible; paper is old, weather-beaten and

worm-eaten: folios 35-38 are only 8|in. in lengh. The

names of .the scribe and place are given.

Age.— Bears gwer ffcift fflW sir
*

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc. same as in No. 122

Ends.—fol. 38"

Reference.— See No. 122.
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Pakamartauda

No. 129
932,_

1891-95.

Size.— 11^ in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 73 leaves
; 9 lines to a page ;

28-30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagari characters ; handwrit-

bold and good, but ink seems to be bad as it has made the

faces of all pages sooty ;
paper is very old, brittle, musty

and worn out ; corners and borders in a decaying condi-

tion. This work is a collection of prescriptions from var-

.
, . ious other works and is of the same nature as qrspTtftar- The

compiler wrote this work at srrsnr $rsr on the northern bank

of River Krsria. Following lines give some information--

5RwirT: U Then follows a prescription on grr^rs^trr. The

Ms. starts with the qfNrqr borrowed from qT#rsr# ( Ms.

No. 134 foil. 17-18 and 45-46 are missing.

Age.— Appears to be very old*

Author.— Name not clear.

Begins*— foL x
b

qror^fi* ^^RttHt^^2 h

^tth; *r ^r(worm eaten) to u^u etc.
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Ends,—fol. 77
b

References.—( i )—Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Gatalogus Catalogorum:
ii

? 74
a

;
iii, 71

s
,

Size.— lo£ in. by 4^ in.

Extent,— 18 leaves ; 17 lines to a page ; 3 6* letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; paper very old, musty and slightly worn out.

The work deals with the preparations of different dishes at

a feast. Its claim to belong to Vaidyaka is that it describes

even the physiological effects of these preparations. It is

written in Hindi and the name at the end is ?siixzm

firfqr— " Method of preparing (dishes at) a feast.
*

The author seems to be ^^niTf^^; who enjoyed the patronage

of a certain gqiHK4 »

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Jayagovinda.

Begins.—fol. x a

*T37 sRii^ % tor ti *ret 3rr^ =^rfir ttto 1

€tt <?y*t * &tik c5V*r *r*tr rffg srira: ^ * snr

*r crftf^ 1 ^ wsr^ *f< » fife % srr wnfr mm *m%^

taf& ^ far ^r^hft % wfot 3# It* ftrc *

lo I Vaidyaka ]

Pakasastra

No. 130 1501.

1891-95.
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srH73T5T ^ f^rsr mat ft? 1 ?rsr rSfcrf^ «^5r t?s> ttjtt-

t*V t t%0«t £r fft ^ ' etc.

Ends.—fol. i8a

3^s&- «!s3Tf st<& « at «ff <srtaat irf 1 *r fr^Krl

3?f fit 1

^8?4i ^bTrar^TTJ

It is not mentioned in any Catalogue.

qfl^TT^r Pakasastra

No. 131

Size.— 10 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 18 leaves ; n lines to a page
; 37 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters with fgirrerTS ;

hand-writing good ; four lines in black ink on each

border ; paper is very old, worn out and musty. On the

left-hand top margin each page bears w3T?rg5£ or ^tstwo,
except the foil. 3

b (h^et^O 4
b O^f^o) and 14** 0£fcTira>°).

In the last colophon we read fr% irfhitaRTCe**. Hence, its

name seems to be either ^Sforasrew or tfr^rsrarc. If

former, then it might form part of some larger work having
other sre*<irs. It deals with the preparations of different

dishes and gives their medicinal properties, It is entirely

different from grwrw ( No, 130 ) which is in Hindi.

983.

1887-91.
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Age,— Sach. 1734.

Author.— Anonymous-

Begins-—fol i
b

srarfTT^rr^ iffr*ns§
,

?£ Trsnfgrw "

^ ^hranr <r§w?rt ^ terf etc.

Ends.—fol. i8a

Then followes a verse about the manner of telling

beads of a rosary.
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qr^Ttsfe Pakarnava

No. 132 1886-92.

Size.— I2|. in. by 5| in*

Extent.— 42 leaves ; io lines to a page ;
letters 32 to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible , there are two hand-writings one, irregular and

extending upto fol. 3
b

; the other, a litte better and running

upto the end ; fol. 23 is missing ; fol. 27* is blank and fol.

27b has only two lines. It is a collection of prescriptions

from numerous works, the names of which are quoted.

After each prescription its serial number and the total

number of verses are given. It is incomplete and very

corrupt.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i
b

^ ... ( illegible wE3T5T?Wtr : 1

sn^-* fir?*ft ims^r srmar:

^ sirafa faramr ^rwri few iRii

m&rtt mvm^r sffRgar a^mft i
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qHcST^is^r^r f^ar*rwf affair w h 11

Ends.,— fol. 43
a

ssnhsrrr ^diuiq qrsferr sftrT^^r n 11

References.— ( r ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

ii, 74
a

( the only entry by Aufrecht ).

qpRBrar^T Pakavali

No. 133 v.f1
;.. .

1884-1886.

Size — io| in. by 5| in.

Extent. — 16 leaves ; 16 lines to a page
; 36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagan characters; hand-writ-

ing good ; corrupt text ; paper is old and musty and in a

decaying condition ; all topic-headings and marks of

punctuation in red ink ; borders are decorated with double

red lines ; folio i6a
, where the work ends, contains an index

Of our codex extending upto folio 10 only. Cf. Ms. No. 134.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Madhava Upadhyaya.

Begins.— folio i
h
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qf^r WTsrsrr ersrr ^ tot ^TTfTr^OTToyrSrrTr * l

sTrrftq-^TTg' qf^^ar ar«r awn *rgw n R u etc.

Ends.— fol. r6 a

q^fr^ ^ qTi^T grit irfr^r mmrS':

sra* wsrenrssrcr n tt^t wra* *r?rr sr^fo n sfcr

^5 ii «TOHH*t: ti

Reference.— See No. 135-

tn^N^ Pakavall

No. 134 §40. _
1892-95.

S*ze,— 9^ tn. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 32 leaves
; 9 lines to a page

; 30-32 letters to a line.

Description. Country paper
; Devanagari characters haad-writ-

ing good ;
paper is old, musty and worn out ; begins with

folio 1* and ends with 32* ; it forms part of a larger work
named 3RT#^sR5r ( two fragments of which are described
in L O- Catalogue, Mss. Nos. 2696 and 2697 ) by ^cnw«r
( full name given in I. O. Ms. 2696 as snHPT ) of Saurastra-
desa ( Gujerat )5 belonging to Sarasvata family ( and resid-

ing at Benares. See L CX Ms. 2696 ). The Ms. has got
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marginal notes. Scribe's name is *n^*j. Our Ms, deals

with the qT4N»1 srcqw of srrg^sr^i^r. A fragmentary
portion of our Ms. is No. 133.

Age,— Sarii. 1879, Saka 1744 ;
AsadhaSukla, 6.

Author.— ( Madhava ) Upadhyaya.

Begins.— fol. :
b

ftfoft?*rmr'r gxirf Ararat ftm* ^ 1

$*£2& ^mrssq-sr n ^ n etc.

Ends.—foL 31°

fo: 9fiiim9 ( fol 32* ) g^iffr *r^r*m^w^r&-

innwirwfr 5rt?3> :
t q^Rsr %$rr ff% i ffrr

«to wff » 81* S* TO ^ *nw SiS *

After this some one has added srqw ^NfMfcrra along

with its constituents. On fol 32* are added the msrerfq"-

ittcf and qtafepforra»s.

Reference-— See No, 13$.
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iTT^r^T .

P^kavali

1061.
No -

135 1886-9?.

Size.— 12^ In. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 8 leaves ; 15 lines to a page ; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ;
punctuation marks in red ink ; borders bear

two rows of double lines in red ink on each side. This

work seems to be different from qrran^cft, a chapter from

iTpre gnrrsq-nr's ^iu<4y*T^T. Paper is old.

Age.— Sam. 1889 ; Pousa-sudi 2, Saumyvara ( = Wednesday ).

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i
b

sthiiiUtht sot: 11 ^ mmt **rfir *t m& ar asr^ra f$y*§*irfr

*nprr feint *rrHlr risrarr ^orr 1

tz<nm r5!T(irT %*rr ram ^^nr^T 11 ? n

S A *V *S V
hi, M|.JT^I. 11.111 Mil" k

*mng^TT^ro#^fk<T HT^nm ^M: <» ^ » etc*

Ends.— fol. 8a

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum •

—

i, 332* ( mentions our Ms. No- 133 ) ; iii, 71* ( mentions
only our Ms. No. 134 ).

B-Descriptive Catalogues i—

*

L O* Cat. Nos* 2728 and 2729 describe a certain qwr^r
which is different from our codex-
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Pratapakalpadruma

No. 136 1062.

1886-92.

Size.— ( i ) ill in. by 51 in.

( 2 ) \2^jg in. by 6 in.

Extent,— 194 leaves
; 8-13 lines to a page ; 38-44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ*
ing very good ; the Ms. has got 16 leaves giving the list of
contents ; this list is written in a very bad hand and its

numbers are not counted in the leaves of Ms. any further.

Foil. 1-24 are iij^ in. by 5^ in. Foil. 25-178 are I2T0
in. by 6 in. Foil. 1—33 are written in a different hand. In

fact, there are three hand-writings in the Ms. ; one extends

from fol. 1 to 33, another from 34 to 97 and the third

from 9810177. FoL 178 (which is marked as 177,
because, the real 177th fol. is unnumbered) is again in a

different hand. The unnumbered 177th folio has only 2|
lines on its a side and the b side has only a spurious verse.

Foil. 33
a~97b have colophons, pratlkas and marks of

punctuation in red ink. The rest of the Ms. has these

items tinged with red pigment. The author is 3T*T?r of

^rft% 3TTl%, son of gs^nr and he wrote the work at the

command of srerrepfr^ king of Jaipur in 1829 Sam. (= 1886

A. D. ). Another name of the work is ^>W2£T3sr*

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Ananta of Dadhici family, son of Kesavaraya.

Begins.—fol. i b

21 [ Vaidyaka ]
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O __ —* ~< rs * ________

^rg= ^wr^r smTfr fluwfr fT^frr % snSn?Ta; u < n

Ends.— fol. 178**
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References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Caralogorum
ii3 77

b
( our Ms. and the only entry by Aufrecht ).

flT^fsranrr Bhavaprakasa

No- 137
9°*'

1887-91.

Size.— I2| in. by 5| in.

Extent.— 450 leaves ; ri lines to a page ; 50 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devantgarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; paper is old and musty ; dampness and weather

have spoilt many leaves, specially the last twelve folios

;

borders are docorated with double red lines. It has 450
folios ; fol. 17 not marked, 21 repeated, 53 repeated and

not marked. Complete copy.

Age.— ^ra fafa Sns ? 3^r*rc «r ^ ( disfigured )

**t# ^gfgteistf #w?tto 11 1 n aftog S«r .
^*r«i-

u ? u

Author*— Bhavamisra.
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Begins.—foh i
b

gwnnw^^ ^ » ? 11

sra* f^rrm cr*r% sTTsffiferufcr ,! H n etc.

Ends.—fol. 450*

ira^rOTwrw^rr srarraT wfr gaums* §>dtarrs^r n

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—

i, 407
15

; ii, 93
a

; iii, 89
a

.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Aufrecht's Oxford Catalogue, No. 743.

L O. 2657-8 ; 6232.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

( 1 ) with Gujarati Translation by Chamanraya Shiva-

shankara Vaishnava, 2 Vols., Ahmedabad, 1905.

( 2 ) Bombay, 1914.

( 3 ) with Hindi Translation by Lala Saligrama Vaisya,
Bombay, 19x9.

^rasWJRET Bhavaprakasa

No. 138 _ 454.

A, 1881-82.

Size.— ir in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 747H-4 leaves ; 10 lines to a page
; 40 letters to a line.

Description— Country paper
; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bold and good ; three lines in red ink on each border

;

benedictory phrases, marks of punctuation, topic-headings,
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topic-endings and colophons tinged with red pigment.
- Each leaf has on the right-hand top corner, the name of

-
" the topic. Folios are marked on the left-hand top-corner

and right-hand bottom corner. The work contains foil.

1-751, minus foil. 666-69 missing = 747 ;
plus 4 foil,

giving a list of contents. Paper is old, musty and slightly

worm-eaten.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Bhavamisra.

Begins.—foL i
b

etc. same as in No. 137.

Ends.—fol. 75 l
a

Reference.— Sec No. 137.

f^qre^fti f^Til?^r«f Bhi^kcakradttotsava

Size.— 13 in. by 7^ in.

Exten.— 48 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 25-30 letters to a line.

Description— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writing

good and very bold ; colophons and topic-headings are

tinged with red pigment
;
paper is old and musty ; first leaf

is worn out. In all its colophons, the work is called

It is a misnomer to name the work as
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T%r%?^r^r, which name has not been found in the body

of the Ms. The Ms. is complete, but the text is corrupt.

It deals with fSft^sr of diseases. There arc two different

numberings of folios from 29-48. One is 1-20 and the

other is 29-48, which is later.

Age*— Appears to be old.

Author.— Haihsaraja or Hamsanatha.

Begins.— fol. i
b

gtgT%^»m; ^WtoS* ^rSNifaaMV \

^ ^ totc«r *rtf**r

ot# tR«hR>' srfcrf^sf en*ra*rariSnr5?r

«

<h*m41<^*4^*5 *r»r& %^ i

ftrrcfcxieh'r^^fqj grosrareir ^fiwrwyg qnranrNrrar %tv® »

mnvar ***aft %*rcr# ^nfins^r mm H « n etc.

On the margin below we find the following verse

—

sTsmfqr *roi?% romf fesggggrr * arsr snft «nrfa ^gprfira:

Ends.— fid. 48*

$f£r sftf^^^^Pei^fH^ %«i«Fs%ii$i tw^Dwgs^ £3ra$r«r

rwrsr f¥^w A^S^i »wtMft 1
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g$t *m%& rw^rs^ie* zrmn w ^ n

In a different hand follows —
scfr *ra?n s^^d^i^terow <m*k *zmr£

References.— ( 1 ) Mss—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—
i, 4i2b ; ii, 94

b
-

W%q^T^[T?TT% Manipariksadmi

No. 140 984
'

.

1887-91.

Size.— io|. in by 5 in.

Extent.— 130 leaves ; 16 lines to a page ; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible
;
paper is very old, musty, worn out and decay-

ing ; last words in the lines on fol. ib and foL 130 are

lost ; it is a mixture of Sanskrit and Hindi ; the latter

language ( Marwaji Hindi ) predominates; it contains medi-

cines and charms and from the point of view of its contents

it is not at all valuable. It looks like the work of some

quack. It caters for different sons of herbs, animals, etc.

Some of its contents are Kalpas of— srfhtqftgrT,

( $^«r ), f%H0WOTr|» etc. ^r^^r, ^wr^r and

so on.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author,— Anonymous.
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Begins.— foL i
b

line I. sffar^sifr^ li

wfRf worf%^ir% i f^rr^rf ^ i ^qra?r ^ srnn

«

^repjjssra ( lost

)

line 2. ci sro i r% afr^r =er qf^ran- i gsr ^ ^% %qr%sr i srsnftr

qw*^ 11 ^ l^nmr " ^arr^SR *r^T i *r ... ( lost

)

etc.

Ends.—fol. j$oh

ft^cr ^othtt ser sr^fcr n qrm Tf^rr> <tVt*t ( lost

)

References.— ( Mss. )—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :— a

certain irfinq^rr mentioned on i, 42ob
; another work

named Hforcrftsng^tr ii, 96* ; iii, 91*.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Cf. L O. Mss, Nos. 2618-2619.

W5gST5?T5r Mallaprakasa

No. 141 -
435 «

1884-86.

Size*— ro| in. by 4^ in.

Extent*— 54 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 3 5 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; fol. i
a has been added by some other scribe

afterwards* Foil. 26-29 are missing. There ate lacunae

on foil. 42*, 47* and 48** ; foil- 42b and 47** are blank ;

four1 lines in black ink on borders. This Ms* has been

fully examined by Mr. P. K. Gode ( Annals of the B. O.
R. L, Vol. XI, pp. 96-99 ) according to whom Kayastha
Lokanatha was composer of the work who ascribed it to

his patron Malladeva of Yodhapura ; the king is identical

with Maladeva of Jodhpur whose date is 1551-1568 A. D# 1
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Age.— Sam. 1635.

Author.— Lokanatha.

Begins,—foL i
b

^Scri ^trmf rafeT^cFraf ®t^5fr?sr: ^mrarg; 11 ? »

?r^frr^T%^r%^ prefer qFTc$ ^uii** u ^ 11 etc.

Ends.— fol. 58
s

( mnr*ft& on the marsiri ) qrrarerfrereft fesiftci scrape

gsCTT^T ^n^c *i srcs^r s^ct^ ^^rr trr^f iotk rnrr 1 srp**

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Weber's Catalogue of Berlin Mss., No. 956., Vol. I, p. 295-

Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss. No. 1417, p. 649.

22 l Vaidyaka ]

i, 43

3

a
-
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No. 142

Magarajapaddhati

1069.

1886-92.

Size.— n£ in. by 4-^ in.

Extent.— 242 leaves ; 15 lines to a page ; 43 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper j
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad and legible with difficulty ; two lines in black ink

on both the borders . marks of punctuation, topic-headings,

colojphons and topic-endings are tinged with red pigment.

The work covers all the fields of medicine including

charms. Author's geneology is evident from the verses

given below. Paper is extremely old, brittle, smoky,

soiled with ink and dampness, decaying and worm-eaten.

Many leaves are a mass of small bits. It is a fragment, the

last folio bearing the number 417. The following 175

folL are missing:— 5, 6~io, 14, rS, 23, 39, 42, 43, 52,

S5-60, &I, 83, 89, 90, $2, 95, IOI, I02, II6-I9. 124,

128-29, 138, 147, 148, i53~6o> l6 7> I 77-238, 266-67,

269-72, 281-82, 284-85, 291-92, 294-95, 298, 302,

324-26, 369-410, 412-416. It has no end.

Age*^-: Appeals to be extremely old.

Apthor«-r- Magarajxu

B$gin£*~foL x
b

WhiT srqr...( lost )^ ^^rftjqr^rftS* n
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T>^CT% *r*TT%OT*r*5TT ^^VtoW5cT-( illegible )nTT I

*ft5rrnn^^sr^s^^g^- srTsrf^r ^rsf^r i

'fr^rs sr^S 'srarfa' Rtf?^^$3|*fNr <tt t
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fern *r m^^mg^m^ « w

hvtw^t «nr«rw jrsrfaT wnpr !'EiTT*its^ 5>a3^f
,

5

1
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swhs tfteiq
'

fruf sfanr *rr^ gsra t

^^^^^^ r. *h

nigra* re ^rot* *®wxmsm w

srfHT^i ^*R*ft rtetfmafr
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m^rm f$m*£f ttt^cT: qm<rar=*; n

stt* ^?mq f^Fq- wz%? mac 11

._ rs T^ ir . iai,fY r,,-.-,,,
l,T •
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mqfiwvr ik^f^ f^rf^nft ot^^t ^q^ra-: h

^ Mfo *rr st^tSt «*r grams* n
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qmSfcr vzmyn wfts s«f?nm*r^^rstf

ftrsrr -?r?n- st^ct nMgwfluq i xvtm t%rt H

5rm?r m&t arersr sfrfar ^snfnr: n

Ends.—fol. 4i7b

frrrergfaHsi riflwft fetid fc^wi i

1

?^ iffi «NgRranprf3>»firtf ftQufi

Reference.— Ours is the only Ms. mentioned by Aufrecht in his

Catalogus Catalogorum. So far as our knowledge goes this

work is not mentioned in any other Descriptive Catalogue.
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MadhavaciMtsita

No, 143 132.

A. 1888-83.

Size.— 10 in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 102 leaves
; 9 lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters with trswsrrs

hand-writing legible ; double lines in black ink on each

border
;
benedictory phrases, colophons, topic-heading and

some times 3 or 4 lines in a page are tinged with red pig-

ment ; fol. 46 s1
is blank ; paper is very old, musty and

worn out on edges. The work deals with treatment of

diseases and follows the order as given in irrwfo^W * The
verses are numbered consecutively, beginning with one,

two after each hundred. The total number of verses till

fol. ioi b is 1693 ; on fol* xo2̂ the numbering is from 44,
which shows that there is some break ; it is corroborated

by want of connection in the texts of foil. ioi b and I02a .

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Mtdhava, son of Candrakara.

Begins.— fol. i
b

rTWTrq^^rT^HW STT^^TTW fctftic^ci It ? II

5t**ii*cI f§ra*r srnfr srcnw %t%*tt i

^0 srsft M^rdsi' **^5 ^ 1

*rar ^t1? f%^T5fnrrac ^^fr ^xr cr^rrw u ^ 11 etc.

Ends.— fol. io2b

2 j [ Vaidyaka "}
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3?qTfr& ft m^mT war srfer i

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrcht's Catalogus Catalogorum :—
i, 449. ( It is the only entry by Aufrecbt ). It -is not

JRtigviniicaya as Aufrecht notes but different from it, for

it deals with treatment also which Rugviriiicaya does not.

The author of Rugviniscaya is Madhava son of Indukara,

while our author is Madhava, son of Candrakara. It is

probable that they are identical.

¥fTOST??! M5< U lavanitlana's

comm.

c^TWfligiT^: Vyakhyamadhukosa

Ko. 144' 945 '

1884-87.

Size.— io£ in. by 32 in.

Extent.— 155 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 34-35 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters with g^mfrsrrs

hand-writing good
;

paper old, but in good condition

;

begins with folio ib and ends with folio 192* ; folios

131-170 missing; 1st folio written in different hand • some

scribe has revised and filled in the lacunae on foL 6$
h
, 1. 4

;

fol. H4b
, 1. 10 ; and foL 126% 1. 5 by adding three extra

folios bearing the numbers 6$ , 114 and 126 respectively;

leaves have blank squares in the centre of each page with a

hole for the string.

Age,— Bears Sam, 1420, Asadha Sudi 2, Ravi( vara )*

Author.— Vijayaraksita.

Begins.— fol. x
b

a
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^^rifira srrfN- tot^ « ? etc.

Ends.— fol. 192*

References.-- ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum •*

—

52713

; ii, I24a
; iii, H2b

.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

I. O. Catalogue 2668-9.

( 2 ) Printed Editions ;

—

( r ) with Hindi T!ik&s Edited by Raghunatha Prasada

SitarSma, Bombay, 1884.

(2) with conims. of Vijayaraksita, Srikanthadatta and

Vacaspati Vaidya ; edited by Jadavaji Tricumji, Acarya,

Bombay 1920.

( 3 ) Saggio di versione del " Madhavanidana
99

[ Translated

in part by ] Mario Vallauri, Giornale della Societa Asiatica

Italiana, 26 ( 1913-4 X 253-290,

m^RfiV^rTT with Madhavanidana

H^i^nTr^t^T with Vyakhyamadhukosa

. e 1067.

f4& 1886-92.

Size.-— n^- in. by 6 in.

Extent.— 103 leaves ; 13-14 lilies to a Pa§e >
28 ielters to a line*
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Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; folios 1-5 bear two rows of double lines on the

borders ; topic-headings, pratikas and marks of punctuation

in red ink ; folio 50
s blank and 50

15 written only on half

the page, after which there is lacuna ; fol. 103* torn on

right-hand corner and the text is missing ; Ms. gives the

text of Madhavanidfma in the centre of page with the

comm. above and below it ; it is a fragment which stops

with the 3rd verse of the amtmftapR ; fol. I03 b blank;

fol. i
a bears the legend «rfafir 1 in the centre of the

page.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— ( Text ) Madhava
;

( Comm. ) Vijayaraksita.

Begins.— foL i
b

( Comm.

)

( Text )

( next line ) U erq-^TftiT %^ «

Ends.—fol. 103*

( Text

)

( Comm.

)

i&wift » f^rhral f^hrr fimi^wslrar Hrmft^- (corner

broken ^ ( next line ) %*nft$r 5% ^*mf& ^^Ô mfk *"Mr

( letters lost, corner broken )

—

Reference.— See No* 144.
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1

Patdyaka

with
Madhavanidana

with

Vyakhyaraadhukosa

No. 146 £76 (B).

18855-83.

Size-— n in. by s T̂ in.

Extent.— 38 leaves
5 13 lines to a page : 40-42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagan characters : with

g^rsnrsTTS ; hand-writing good
;

paper slightly worn out and
moth-eaten ; it is a fragment starting with fol. No. 165
and ending with fol. No. 220 ; folios 182-196, 202-204
are missing ; begins in the middle of s^iMiaft^re and stops

in the middle of ^F^taf^ra.

Age.— Appears to be fairly old.

Author.— ( Text) Madhava ; ( Comm. ) Vijayaraksita.

Begins*—fol. 165*

fqrfrrf^r^ gpr^: JW^uufdi * j%wmt ^rta?: fe^x jgrsr

%h 11 dR*H fiiTi ifi^ *rier sp^rri^w Wff 1 etc.

Esids;—fol. 220b

sug^Rr <5Tsih> ^r*wiw sifter srorir ^w-* 1 arg^famg "

g^sff ?5sr^^Tr f^^TTfT *rerT sftrwi f^r^r^rar: * nrg^ron zw&^f

Reference.— See No. 144.

SHWffo^fgre^ Madhavanidana's

gqT^n^T^Kt^T* Vyakhyamadhukosa

Extent.'— 56 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 48-50 letters to a line.

No. 147
62L

ViSrSma (i).

Size.t.— 16 in. by 6JL in.
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Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters
; hand-writ-

ing good and bold ; incorrect ; a fragment from folio 3
a

upto the middle of 54
b

; folios 18 and 19 missing; starts

with the comm. on the 3rd verse of the 1st ch. of

grragrfa^R and extends upto the middle of ?F?nr$ffft5ftr

;

there are 4 separate leaves ( marked by me as I, II, III and

IV X out of whicn I, II and IIP bear the text of the comm.

on H^mnT3T?T and IIP and IV are blank
; paper is old and

brittle and is patched at different places.

Age.— Appears to be fairly old.

Author.— Vijayaraksita.

Begins*— folio 3
a

( 3 letters in the beginning disfigured by ink ) ftr?^

„ — fol. P

Vfessr |rar: snfgrp T^f^rfo: etc.

Ends.— foL 54
b

„ — fol IIP

^j^rar firs srffWT^r *nf$r *r it w$ ^wafiNr «nar cic^r-

aroT §5

—

Reference.— See No. 144*
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Madhavanidana's

comni.

eTOW^^ Vyakhvamadhnkosa

No, 148 376 A.

1882-83.

Size.— n in. by 4* in.

Extent.— 47 leaves ; n lines to a page
; 42-43 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters

; hand-writ-

ing bad and difficult to decipher
; paper worn out, musty

and moth-eaten ; a fragment beginning with foL 102 and
ending with 148* ; begins in the middle of wjtr^t?! and

ends with rt^tN ; folio 148 pasted with scraps of paper on
b side ; name of scribe wiped out with ink

; hand-writing

different on different pages.

Age.— Bears Sam. 1555, Caitra-sudi 2, Somavasara.

Author.— Vijayaraksita.

Begins.— fol. I02a

^R«rft% t sr^rK^Tr^^H^ ^•fisn^ntfsr * etc.

Ends.— fol. 148s

3^ ?HHH ^ =1* ®T?f fs^fhrr *fttara> ( name besmear-

ed with ink ) ^otsstiwt: ?fz*v§ mm ?rar ^rm^nr^r

References.— See No. 144-
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Madhavanidanatika

Atankadarparia

460.
No. 149

1895-98.

Size*— ii in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 210 leaves
; 13 lines to a page

; 33 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; it has borders of double lines in red ink
;

paper is old and worm-eaten ; iolios 1-3 are repaired. The
work is a commentary on OT^fNjsT or ^srf&r*ar*r of *rnw.

The pratlkas are tinged with red pigment.

Age.— Sam. 1841.

Author.— Vacaspati.

Begins.—fol. i
b

^ran^RTORT5 pto Tnrfrt €twtf^TcTT? i R it etc*

rat ftrfa *rn? s% W r&fa?r vfanvirac it ffrmz

T&ftraR l%qt^rT OTM^^«T urow* i

Ends.— foL 2iob



aidyaka IS*

References,— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 41* and 527* ; ii, 124* and 222a
; iii, ii2b .

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Aufrecht's Cat. of Oxford Mss. No. 746 ; L G. Catalogue
Nos. 2662-7.

^ 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

Edited by Chhotu-pati Sarma, Bombay 191 3.

HTSTcrf%?Ff Madhavanldanam

3Trcr^?qoT^rflcf with Ataiikadarpa^a

Size.— io£ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 450 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; two lines in red ink on each border

;

marks of punctuation in red ink ; pratikas, topic-headings,

topic-endings and colophons tinged with red pigment.

Fol. 112 is missing. The Ms. contains text with com-

mentary.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— ( text ) Madhava ; ( comm. ) VacaspatL

Begins*—fol. i
b

etc* same as in No. 149.

24 [ Vsddyokn ]
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[ I S°*

Ends.— fol, 45 i
a

Reference.— See No. 149.

iTf^igrR^Tgf Madhavanidana

N°- 151
1886-92.

Size,— ro in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 126+ 1 leaves ; 7 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Description. - Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good, but it has deteriorated in the last ten leaves

;

^benedictory phrase, verse numbers, topic-headings, .topic-

endings and colophons are tinged with red pigment. Atter

fol, 9, an extra leaf containing explanation of ^gssrrre has

been added. Paper is old and musty. A few leaves have
two lines in red ink on each border. Occasionally there

are some notes on the margin and in between the lines.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author,— Madhava.

Begina.--foi. i
h

^qft2?rrc to: ( in red ink )

etc. same as in No. 144.
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Ends*—fol. I27a

Reference.-— See No. 144.

A comm. on Madhavanidana
called Subodhini

No. 152 934
1891-95.

Size.— 13! in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 38 leaves ; 7 lines to a page ; 47 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; marks of punctuation with red ink ; paper not
very old. The work is a short and concise gloss on
difficult portions of m^T^^nr. The author is a Mathura
Kayastha.

Age.— Sam. 1899.

Author.— Va(?)deva Mathura.

Begins.— fol. i
b

t^^t^^t # qrfortgte ^f^ff 11 1 it
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Ends.— fol. 37
b

M&arr g^%^r ( ? ) stt^jt *3m£^ ii ? n

^r^J^RTW ( fol. 38* ) ^TTc5ITn^ I fe*TcT ^WTO H

Tn^rgfq^Trf Ma(ihavanidana

^ lSS
~aTi883~84.

Size,— io£ in, by 4| in.

Extent.— 82 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 35 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari^characters ; hand-writ-

ing good, but for foil. 1-7 and 10 which are added in a

different hand afterwards ; on each border two to four lines

in red ink on foil. 1-58 and in black ink on the rest ; foil.

1-7 have .marks of punctuation, page numbers and the

word ft^re on the left-hand top-margin of each leaf in red

ink ; the remaining folios have the word sfi^r- on the left-

hand top-margin ; marks of punctuation at the end of each

.chapter are in red ink and the colophons are tinged with

red pigment ; paper is very old, worn out and musty.
Several leaves are stuck together*

Age.— Sarh. 1666.

Author*— Madhava,



154- 1
Patdyaka

Begins.—foL i
b

^t? %^fw**t it ? n

etc. same as in No. 144.

Ends.—fol. 82a

writ* brers' njf^ fcT ^ ^ri3tan& 1 iqSk**d K^f^smsrqrs'-"

fan^ 11 ? n s*<£ ^^...msrrf^T wflr^ » era: reffcm* %€r

Reference.— See No. 144.

ITTsref^rera Madhavaniclaiia

Na 154 1891-95.

Size.— 17.^ in. by 6 in.

Extent.— 77 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 60 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Bengali characters ; hand-writing

legible ; a rectangular space is left in the centre ot each

page for the passage of thread; first few leaves have

marginal notes ; paper is very old, musty and completely

worn out on edges. The text on fol. 77* is quite

illegible.

Age.— Appears to be very old*

Age*— Madhava.
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Begins.— fol. 2b

irsft^rcor u etc.

Ends.— fol. 77
a

sfRnrornr w 37 sfmrtr 3nr?*rT*r 5m* H Then follow mis-

ellaneous verses in praises of Durga, etc.

Reference.— See No. 144.

^rsRT^W Maclhavanidana

sn'd^ffwwallpsf with Atankadarpana

No. 155
903 '

Size.— 10 in. by 4^ in*

Extent.— 125 leaves ; 18 lines to a page ; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writing

legible ; first 48 folios have double borders with three lines

and one line in red ink ; the rest of the pages have no
border: fol. 125 missing; stops in the middle of firoTfaT-

t5t?t5t. It has no marks of punctuation* Text is accompani-
ed by commentary.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— ( Text ) M&dhava ; ( Comm. ) Vacaspati.

Begins.—fol. i
b

etc., same as in No. 149
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Ends,— fol. i26a

Reference.— See No. 149.

3Fnr^Rrf%?I5f Madhavanidana

WfTf?4wgrf^ct with Atankadarpsna

No. 156 §1*:
1895-1902.

Size.— 10 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 1S1 leaves ; 13 lines to a page ; 50 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writing

very good ; double rows of three lines and two lines in red

ink on both the borders ; pratikas, topic-headings, topic-

endings and colophons tinged with red pigment
;

paper is

very old, musty, worn out, worm-eaten and newly patched

at several places.

Age.— Sam. 1764.

Author. — ( Text ) Madhava ; ( Comm. ) Vacaspati.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc., same as in No. 149.

Ends.— fol. i8i a
.

Reference.— See No. 149.
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^rf^cnm% Yoo-acintamani

Ha 107 1882-83.

Size.-— 9 in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 1 s leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 27 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; double lines in red ink on borders ; benedictory

phrase, marks of punctuation, verse-numbers, topics and

the colophon are tinged with red pigment. Paper is old

and musty. It is a small work containing 1 5 1 verses and

dealing with general remarks on patients, etc, , irr^s, *zgj(s3

gfecffrs, gpnRSj 3{3%fs 3 and t^s. It is ascribed to ^ssfcfft.

Age.— Sam. 1842.

Autor.— Dhanvantari.

Begins,—foL ib

^wraj 5h^tw t%?tt?t %apn«nw f^rsns*- h

qrRi: shrw ^^r?# *r^ srg^,T : » ? m

5^ ^tqr cT^Rf^^rfw^r^^ II ^ 11 etc*

Ends,—foL 15*

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

h 477* ll&h io2b.
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^tiff%5?rmi6T Yogacintamani

No. 158 IMi
1891-95.

Size.— 9T
7^ in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 166 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 33 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; double borders on each side of two lines and
a single line in red ink ; benedictory phrase and marks of

punctuation in red ink ; topic-headings tinged with red

pigment. Last colophon in red ink. Sanskrit text is follow-

ed by Gujarati Translation. On the last page, after the

name of the scribe follow 5 lines which give the portions

of medicine allotted to difFerent people including Dhanvan-
tart. Paper is very good. Translator's name is Narasithha.

Age.— Sam. 1801.

Author*— Harsaklrtisuru

Begins.—fol. i b

*rsr f^rsrr wwwHfr 1 ifcrt% ^ ctmftr \

TlfnT'* 1 fil
'4M4M4 fTf: U \ It

wi'fer q^rfarar 1 cTr^^oHl^i *r> f&fe w ^ n etc.

Same as in No. 159.

Ends.—fol. 165*

aftrorofN crqrr*re#farfmVffrHtft^ foci ttft&'ii%dwi%W-

4ii^mnr% g$ m ffWT tIectNt wgsrro* f^i% it flrf^

Reference.— See No. 159.

25 [ Vaidyaka ]
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^*rf%5RrflRT% YogacintSmani

Na 159
1895-1902-

Size— 8^ in, by 5| in.

Extent.— 187 leaves ; r$ lines to a page ; 15 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagan characters ; several

hand-writings; all legible; from fol. 1 to 105, topic-head-

ings, topic-endings and colophons are tinged with red

pigment ; from fol. 106 to 189 they are written in red ink.

Foil. 8-9 are missing. The Ms. is written in book form

and not in pothi form. The author is the well-known Jaina

monk Harsakirtisuri,disciple of xr*5tg?rfif of Nagpur Tapa-

gaccha. Paper is old, worn out, musty and worm-eaten.

Foil. 187-189 have lost their right-hand top corners.

There are occasional notes on the top of lines. Another

name of this work is iKre^rrcfcKFC*

Age.— Sam. 1881.

Author.— Harsakirtisuri.

Begins.— fol. i
a

SET: 3*13^1 WJ&S TO ^
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Ends.— fol. i88b
.

^<^nd*lwr**ii^u^^^n%# far* to *\

W3Wgr% TO*r*srr**sn%r srcfas^ ( foL 189
s1

)

vttcfapT^nrf to... ^
*xsrr ^r^RTm? sriflrarafo f^crrmnr; gsrfag srwfc

References.— ( 1 ) Mss—A-*Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 477* ;
ii 3 111% and 219* ; iii, io2b .

B-Descriptive Catalogues :—

Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss. p. 6669 No. 1450*

(
2 ) Printed Editions :

—

( 1 ) With Gujarati version by Pfirnacandra &arm&. Edited

by M. R. Jaguste, Ahmedabad. 1st Edn., 1898 ; 2nd

Edn., 1908*

( 2 ) With Marathi Translation. Edited by V. G. Sadekar/

Khanapur, 1907.
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^Tr%?RTW!ST Yogacintamani

No- 160
1899-1M5.

Size.— io in. by 4§ in.

Extent.— 65 leaves ; 18 lines to a page ; 48 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good 5 double borders on each side of two lines and a

single line in red ink ;
benedictory phrase, topic-headings,

topic-endings, verse numbers and colophons are tinged

with red pigment. Sanskrit text is followed by Gujarati

translation. Paper is old and musty. Folios 1 and 65 have

been repaired.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Harsakirtisuri.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc* Same as in No. 159.

Ends.— fol. 6s
b

.

stot ^w^qtr%r etc. Same as in No. 159*

Colophon at the end— ^i*^l*rs€roa^n^ros^

Reference.— See No, 159.

srfMlfiwgwrfft Yogacintamani

Na 161
18UH3&

Size.— 11fv in. by 4§ in.

Extent.— 175 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters ; several hand-

writings, but all bold and good ; on borders sometimes
there are double black lines, sometimes red lines ; marks
of punctuation are in red ink. Except for a few folios,

where they are in red ink, the topic-headings, topic-end-
ings and colophons are tinged with red pigment. Last

colophon is in red ink. In between the lines runs the

Gujarati translation named Balabodba by Narasithha. Foil.

3-4 are missing. Paper is old, worn out and musty.

Age.— Sam. 1795.

Author.— Harsaklrtisuri.

Begins.—foL i
b

3T %%wt TO: I

qnsc ftWBWqlfr cWfo ^ toi% ^ I etc.

Same as in No. 159.

Ends.— foL i77b .

trcrr *n*iM<tfMlfof» etc. Same as in No. 159.

Last Colophon . ^ ^44^Hl^qflq i«T^| gr gfa&flfS^^ ' sffcftn-

r^-nw«rf^r^rrw u $ m^Swr^nr* ^wtsp ^ star ^ftt^wto

%<5: II aft: II &m ?V5*£H STrewfe 5 sfr

h aft:

Reference.— See No. 159.

^RPtf^oft Yogatarangim

930.

Size.— 12
«fc

in. by 4§ is*

Extent.— 70 leaves ; 12 lines tp a page ; 40 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters : hand-writing

legible ; double borders of two lines and one line in black

ink : foil. 1-40 have topic-headings, topic-endings, prattkas,

names of authors or works and colophons tinged with red

pigment. Paper is old, worn out and musty. Foil. 27-32

are missing. The work is a collection of prescriptions

from various authors. It is wanting in the introductory

chapter called 3fcn«rCTftar.

Age-— Appears to be old.

Author,— Trimallabhatta.

Begins,— foL J
b

*w*nJ srererfar *<Mfa4j f^"; ^

^^W—§5=rfer *sft forait ^ etc.

Ends.—fol. 76*

#f^THT wsrr s#r sf%r sffcrn#ffr *r*rr5 n

References.— ( 1 ) ASss,—A-Aufrecht's Catalogue Caralogoram

i> 477* ; ii, iti\ 219* ; Hi,

B-Dcscriptiye Catalogues *—
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Peterson's Catalogue of Ulwar Mss. No. 1654, Extract.

421. I. O. Cat. No. 2708. B. B. R. A. S. Cat. Nos.
183-84.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

Edited by Hanumanta Padhye Sastri ; *4nandasrama Sanskrit
Series, No. 71., Poona, 19 13.

iftaatfflpfi Yogataranginl

No. 163 1Q71«
.

1886-92.
Size.— n|- in. by 5|. in.

Extent.— 104 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 27 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; four lines in black ink on each border ; marks
of punctuation, topic-headings, topic-endings and colo-

phons are tinged with red pigment ; paper is very old,

brittle and musty ; on left-hand top-margin of each page

we read srfarar0 or ?ftir* . It is wanting in the introductory

chapter called £sjramfN>r.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Trimallabhatta.

Begins.— foL i
b

srfta^rttr step U 3=rar Tmrm u

^r* sr^m^T^rM m^^r^r^^ *m u etc.

Same as in No. 162.

Ends.— fol. 104.

*ZTVt tmWT^«WT SgT ^g: <^T* etc.

Same as in No. 162.

Colophon at the end :— frar ^fir^^a%«nrq-f *§c^^5rf^?qT

f$srfe&m *m>rer i^ewth* u

Reference.— See No. 162.
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snrocFCftfnfl Yogatarsnginl

No. 164 935e

1891-95.

Size.— u| in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 108 leaves ; 11 lines to a page
; 44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; four lines in black ink on each border ; some of

the leaves have all the four margins coloured with yellow

pigment ; there are no marks of punctuation in foil. 1-54 ;

benedictory phrase,, verse numbers, authorities quoted,

topic-headings, topic-endings and colophons tinged with

red pigment. Paper is very old, musty and worn out.

Fol. 103 is missing.

Age.— Sam. 1703.

Author.— Trimallabhatta.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc. Same as No. 166.

Ends.—fol. I09a

^ *rrfo qrr^r^ ^ T^rr^ etc.

Same as in No. 166.

Colophon at the end

—

sft *Rfltnf*niirt ^%i%ctofh art: 4^Kwftoft srerant

?v*o^^ mwtfe aretfr f&ffoc ^mf tftor*

Reference.— See No. 162.
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Yogaterngini

Na 165 217.

A. 1883*84.

Size,— ioT̂ - in. by 41 in.

Extent.— 164 leaves
;
10 lines to a page

? 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari charaters

; several hand-
writings, all legible ; two lines in red ink on each border,

benedictory phrase, names of authorities quoted, topic-

headings, topic-endings and colophons are also in red ink

on foil. 1-133 ; the remaining leaves have no borders, and
topic-headings, etc., are tinged with red pigment. The
Ms. is complete and has got introductory chapter also.

Paper is old and musty. FoL 19 repeated and fol. 73 is

missing.

Age.— Sam. 1741.

Author.— Trimallabhatta.

Begins.— fol. i
b

^^ft^^^HM l^l^fi^ etc.

Same as in No. 166,

Ends.— fol. 164*

wte? srTfa q^r^r *n<udm w& ^ra^wK etc

Same as in No. 166

«

Scribe's name, etc.

^rfo^r R n

References..— See No. 162.

26 l Vaidyato J
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No. 166
905,

1887-91.

Size,— 12 in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 83 leaves
;
14 lines to a page • 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper • Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; double borders of three lines and one line in red

ink on each side
;
benedictory phrases, marks of punctua-

tion, names of works quoted., topic-headings, topic-endings

and colophons in red ink. Fol. 85
s1 has got beautiful

designs on all the margins, a circle with decorations in the

centre and red-line borders on all sides. Paper is very old,

brittle and decaying. A point of special historical interest is

that the scribe records a contemporary event, Aurangzeb's

stay at Agra when the copy was prepared. Foil* 55 an4 81

are missing.

Age,— Sain, 1727.

Author,— Trimallabha#a.

Begins.—fol. i
b

fevfem f&wik ^jkw^t^: 11 ^nrrf§rsrr u V it etc.

Ends.— foL 8s
a
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?vs^v9ii5^^ "Tscr^srrahrr ^hirii st^hr wsmmi? wrer

3TOJmr Stirrer sirr^r fif^r wisft \^ wi«mhA i

qrirsmofr ^"htht ^"j^ *rrf snrffr i^cswrar *rfa thr ?rt gstgnpi

T?r^r ^^rm^sg'sncT srr^T afrq^ ^ttjtstt ttht w

Reference.— See No. 162.

^frpftffrqn Yogadlpika

No- 167 -BOTE-
Size.— 13 in. oy 4^ in.

Extent.— 20 leaves ; 1 1 lines to a page : 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters : hand-writ-

ing bold and good ; borders are decorated with double lines

in black ink. Paper is old, worn out and with the right-

hand border worm-eaten. Benedictory phrases, verse-

numbers, topic-headings and endings and colophon are

tinged with red pigment. The work seems to be a com-

pilation of some one. On fol. 20% a list of contents is

given in a tabular form. Is the author's name snpr ? See

verse No. 419 given below.

Age.— Sam. 1770.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—foL ib
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cTcT: BIT HUrTT?^ STHflranrat I

Ends.— fol. i9a

^Taif^r grrro *errmft w^T^r ( rest is woam eaten ) (419)

— — ( worm eaten ), fol. 2oa
^sictfift ^qatnwift ^*n?rfWr

^m^v n #^^ff?r%^fi ?wo fna* «qRTS «srv«Tf
:

'#«EfanGft

References-— ( 1 ) Mss.— A~Aufrecht 7

s Catalogus Catalogorum :—
A trfrnftfift?? ascribed to *«r?3rrft is mentioned on i, 47 j

h
;

ii, 1 1 i
a

( our Ms. ) ; iii, I02b .

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Aufrecht's Catalogue oJ Leipzig Mss, 12 10.

Yoganidhana

»Cb 168 . 98?i_
1884-87.

Size.— 1 i4| in. by 5 in.

Extern*— 43 leaves
; 15 lines to a page

; 47 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagan characters

; hand-writing
good. Foil. 1 -18 are in a very good hand, but after this
the writing becomes bad and is written by a different
person. Benedictory phrases, topic-headings and topic-
endings, marks of punctuation, verse numbers and colo-
phons are in red ink. Borders have double rows of two
lines each (in red ink) on each side. Upto foL 18%
between each pair of rows there is a thick yellow line.

The Ms. is written in Prtikrta Gathas. It is very difficult

to know the name of the author. Paper is very old, soiled,

musty, broken on edges and oily on the left-hand si4e.

Age.-— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.— foL i
b

^or grmr f^r^t l f^rc^ <&?4>ui frf%i tftg u ^ M

error f^r^s^tt^ qswTq; j^fa zfiifr u h u

arm g^wnr^y <Srftra c*&*n4 sataTf » ^ h

srt firererogg arfa© d £ftr ^rs^ftr w ^ « etc.
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Ends.-- fol. 42 10

fol. 43
a ^^T>6^T%^TH^^W^ : U

After it is follow the prescriptions of s^ronrreFt, ?rt-

rToST^Tj etc. which do not form any part of the work.

References.— ( i ) Mss.— A-Aufrechts Catalogus Catalogorum ;

—

Only entry is ii, in a
( our Ms. ).

^TfSftprer Yoganibandha

Size.— 1 1 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 183 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 38 letters to a line.

Description*— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; four lines in black ink on both the borders.

Topic-headings and endings are tinged with red pigment.

The Ms. is a fragment ; first five folios and folios 77, 88-90,

133, 163 and 173 are missing; foL 179* is blank. It

abruptly stops on fol. *95
b

* The author is Haripaladeva,

whose name indicates him to be some ruling chief. At the

end of each topic he gives his name in a verse. For
example on fol. 164* we read— rqrmr^w?r^T^^qfk*rsrerr

?ftr ^^feiTTTO^- The text is very corrupt*

Paper is old, worn out and musty. There are many
lacunae in it.

Age.— Appears to be old*

Authot.— Haripaladeva*
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Begins.— foL 6a

^^frs^RTfT^^T f%T%c^"^;
* etc.

Ends.-- fol. I95 b

Ferrer "trsRSS 5 ^iPf^i **jer 1

farter ^ ^rpr re ^cTTsrrifrr nfasrertr^sT 11

References-— Aufrecht mentions only our Ms. in his Catalogus

Catalogorum—ii, iu a
.

^f]4K^441^r Yogaratnamala

with

gui 1%if%?jf^cn%iT%^r^TT Gunakara's Comm. w<%ia

mp 1314,
No. 170 ^Tsm^zT

Size.— 6^ in. by 41. in.

Extent.— 25 leaves ; 11 lines to a page
; 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ;

hand-writ-

ing good ; double lines in red ink on borders ; benedictory

phrase, topic-hending and colophons tinged with red pig-

ment. The Ms. contains the text of Nagarjunas Yoga-

ratnamala and Gun&kara's commentary on it. It is incom*

plete and runs upto the 78 th verse.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— ( Text )
Nagarjuna ; ( Comm. ) Gupakara.
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Begins.— fol. i
b

• C |> h

&g wwr^ ^r^wrr#rqT5rT : f^rar^wTrwrr^, etc.

Same as in No. 175
Ends.— foL 25

b

Reference,— See No. 175.

^RRiTren Yogarataamala

with

l*^^f^r%fra^WcTI Vivrti of Guciakara

•xr^ 171 1017.Na 171
1891-95.

Size.— 8^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 22 leaves
; 13 lines to a page ; 35 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; double borders of four lines in red ink on each

border ; benedictory phrase, pratfkas, marks of punctuation

and colophons in red ink ; paper old, worn out and musty.

The text is in the centre of each page with the commentary
above and below it. It is incomplete j foL 2ih torn on
left-hand top-corner and foL 22* on right-hand top-corner,

which is repaired.

Age.— Appears to be old,
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Author.— ( Text ) Nagarjuna ; ( Comm. ) Gunakara.

Begins.— foL i
a

( Comm. )

^wrsrf^t *tuxr<Hm&Tm: w ? u etc.

Same as in No. 175

( Text

)

r>*ra«*rar%TQTf^^^ etc.

Same as in No. 170
Ends.—fol. 22 b

( Comm. )

*ttct 5T^fir : ^r^r^fnqrrm q^et^ ott^h wr *rrc*3; i etc.

(Text )

Reference,— See No* 175.

^TPT^r^iTlsnr Yogaratnamala

with

3^^f%Kf^^f!%^fiRTT Vivrti o£ Gunakara

172 188^51

Size.— $14 in» by 6 in.

Extent.— 23 leaves ; 14 lines to a page ; 26 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; paper is pxtremgly worn out^ specially, the

last folio • top-margin on the right-hand side worm-eaten

and gone. The-M*, contains the text as well as commen-

tary, 0«t th$ ieit-l^nd margin,' pery pags bfs&rs #rfCfifTWl%

TTf I Yaidyak* J
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mftqsr or ifto 70 ^f© . The last colophon of the text also

reads ^cqr^^Tni^^rn^^^r ^TfTTHT- But it is a mis-

take ; the work is *nrn*?WTQ*r-

Agei— Appears to be old.

Author.— ( Text ) Nagarjuna ; ( Comm. > Gunakara.

Begins.— fol. i h

( Comm.

)

W^yW&ftSl&f® sinrw ^mTS^W?cUSTT: u etc,

Same as in No. 175

(Text)

sfriTdf^rT^r m

fromar^TOfsn% etc.

Same as in No. 174
Endsi— fol. 23

b

^^5T% ^f^wi^r^»qrrrf sraTi? etc.

Same as in No. 175

Oolophon at the end :— ?r<T ^f%^^^crr5R:«fr%rr sfr^UTT^-

^(?)^^OT^T^s^#rf?rfi^<r^w^r ^t(?)*T ^^fiftctJf f^rt%r?fr^f afar; n

References.— See No. 175.

^TT^RCrfiranr YogamtoiamSla

with

Stirra^^f^T^fraeflcTT Vivrti oi <faq&ua

No. 173 6^
1895-1902.

Size.— 9^ in. by 4^ in.

Extenu— 47 leaves ; 7-8 lines to a page ; 34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-
ing very beautiful ; the text is written in bold characters in

the centre of the page ? commentary above and below it a*
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smaller characters ; paper is old, worn out and leaves are
worm-eaten. On the left-hand top-margin of each page
is etto .

Age.— Sam. 1845.

Author.— ( Text ) Nagarjuna ; ( Comm. ) Gunakara.

Begins.— fol. i
b

jt^r"ot35 & srHT^q* 5Trof§brsn^Hf?iT : 1 etc.

Same as in No. 172.
Ends,— fol. 47

a

^TS^mf f%^TOmrqr^Tr^r«TfTf srari^w eta
Same as in No. 172,

Date, etc. tfsra: ?<*8H mm m&n* ?<$r z&rm \\ Tw^^fmsy: n

Reference.— See No. 175.

^T*FCe5|*IT^T Yogaratnamala

( ^rraraf^t^flfI?5T ) ( Ascaryayogamala )

with

g^wm^T^^ff^lT Gujarat! rendering

No- 174 ^54
;g1892-95.

Size.— io| in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 7 leaves ; 17-19 lines to a page ; 55 letters to a line*

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad but legible ; benedictory phrase, verse numbers,

topic-headings, topic-ending and colophons are finged

with red pigment. The Ms. contains 117 verses. The
comm. is named as ^fl<MNt^)d?<fri - The comm. is in

Gujarati and ascribed to Gunakara. The date of composi-

tion of the comm. is given as 1296 Sam. The text is

corrupt and is mixed up with the commentary hopelessly.

Age.— Appears to be old*

Author.— ( Text ) Nagarjuna ; ( comm. ) Gunakara.

Begins.— fol. i
b
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T%fer t%w ^55f sr#r£ ?fmw^rcrr i \ \

vvqStaffranftf srsm s^r^t h R » etc.

Ends?— fol. 7
b

vnm wwr rnw ^fraw wir ^^t5=r^i^f ht a^^^nr 3^ -pSr

References.— See No. 173.

sfoltJTOW'nffallf Commentary 011

Yogamtnamala

No. 175 -MM^1887-91.

Size.— 8^ in. by 5 J in.

Extent.— 27 leaves ; 19 lines to a page ; 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Sarada characters
;

hand-writing

very good
;

paper is of thin veriety. The Ms. contains

only the commentary of Gunakara, who was a 6vetambara

Jain, on Yogaratnamala or Ascaraym&la. According to

Aufrecht this comm. was composed in 1240 A. D. The
date given in the concluding portion of our Ms* is Vikrama
Satn. gr^THgrqf^: which obviously is a mistake for 5T?3jR*r~

«rf|-: ^1296 a 1240 A. D. The date of copying the Ms.

is 20 = Sain. 170 1 a- 1645 A. D.

Age.— (
Saptarsi Sam. ) 20 = 1645 A. D.
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Author.— Gunakara.

Begins.— fol. 20a

^fforran- ^Jg^rr spr* sn% snrm

frspsr; i» ? u etc.

Ends*— iol. 4S
b

^cTT !%^ft*cCr ( fol. 46a
) cTT STc^JT s^T^" S^r^ffeR It H

References.— ( I ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 478*; ii, m a
; Hi, I02b.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :—

Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss. page 628. Aufchrecht's

Catalogue of Oxford Mss,, p. 322*. Peterson also describes

a Ms. of ifrRffnn«r in his Third Report, p. 313. The text

of tftiromrtOT I- O. Catalogue, No. 6172.

Ktt&W&^&t Yogaratnasamuccaya

147.
Nc- 176 A. 1882-83.

Size.— 10 in. by 5£ in.

Extent.— 229 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bold and legible ; two lines in black ink on each

border ; verse numbers, names of authorities quoted and

colophons are tinged with red pigment. Paper is very

fragile, worn out and musty. The codex consists of 6

parts which are as follows.

I. src^f^^snj—folh 1-128 ; fol. 100 repeated with

second fol. i0ob blank ; fol. 115 is missing ; total number

of actual leaves 127-. It forms the first 5 chapters of the

work which contains 8 chapters. Benedictory phrase,

marks of punctuation with verse numbers, topic-headings,

etc., in red ink, on foil. 1-6 1.

1L ifmr^S^^—fol. 15-261 ; foil. 61 and 10 1-261

missing No. of actual leaves 81. It contains the last 3

chapters.

III. Seven unidentified leaves, with no numbers,

IV. Five unidentified leaves, with foil. 6-8, 10 and 13.

V. Fragments of fol. n and another unidentified

leaf ; actual leaves 2.

VL One entire leaf marked 107c ? ) ; 2 fragments,

one of leaf 98 and another of a different leaf. Total No.

of leaves 106.

Age.— Date given at the end of Part II, Saih. 181 5.

Author.— Candrata, son of Tfsata.

Part I

Begins.— fol. i b

WfSg^ s^sst* f5r*r*qft rearo; »» ? n
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Ends.— fol. I28b

Part II

Begins,— fol. 15*

«fr?r ftreffteqarac ¥m qnsr^ns; j^r^an^ h etc.

The 6th Ch. Tr^T?m%3nr ends on fol. 6s
h where the

Colophon is—?r% *N*fsrets^ ^f^mjf^R srerfre^onra ti

The 7th Ch. <r^*m*ni?rc ends on fol. 8oa where the

Colophon is sr% rfhft^rgggr^ j^rp? q^r

^«nn^src: N After this

srw ^^wftf^^HTcR ^Frrragnr stK^d ; the 8th Ch
^»?<TTr%^H ends on fol. 26i a

, for which see below.

N. B. There seems to be a gap ot 160 leaves between fol, ioo

and the following which beares the No. 20061=261,

Ends.-- foL 26

1

b

first two lines are illegible

^TrTOs^: u wra ?<s?H ^ ^rr^T ?h Tfr it <jnn*r

^?^tht <%r%* 53r%tft n gr%5^m^re^ umr wxxvm^iwm 11

After this 5 lines in different hand dealing with a^
on a female disease.

Part III

Begins.—First leaf, a side

It seems to be a part of if^TWOTTO of *ftw?ra3Y*r-
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Ends.—Last leaf, b side.

3*T%^RT* ?f# ajSfSTr ^H^: ^TOTSC II T%^m^ \\

Part IV
Begins.— foL 6a

firarsswr to *rarr ^ ^i*«rr w

^STg^fr^rwfmOTt^rr^ ^ u etc.

This also seems to bo a part of n^ri?m%^TT
Ends.— fol. I3 b

Part V
Begins.— fol. u a

i st line Sr* 5PT^^«n^$?r ^tt ^hiR^r <?te*sT ^r$rmrc**r ^tr#
2nd line ^Wrrr^r st^tst^ ^rfr <S3Fcr$rerorr ^fqr^^Tfqrr

3rd line W^^sr* *rr g^rsr^* sren *T%^r*^rcoT t%ft etc.

This also seems to form part of Tr?^Trsn£srr*T*

Ends.— Another leaf, b side.

m%«r *ninnRmr %m Stet i%?<src **to-

Part VI
Begins.— foL 107 ( ? )

a

cms£ *a(vk TOforc^nra? §p£—$r*f *j^rf 3^*? »» eta
Ends.— fol. 107 (?)

b

References,— ( 1 ) Mss— A-Aufrcht's Catalogue Catalogorum
i, 47s * ni a

B-Descriptive" Catalogues :

—

Mima's £a*a!ogu$3qf Bik^n^Mss. p,66, Np* 1451,
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Yogoratoasamuccaya

1072.No. 177
1886-92.

Size.— io in. by in.

Extent.— 26 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 36 letters to a line*

Description.— Country paper ; Jain Devanagari characters with
SS-mwrs; hand-writing very good ; four lines in black ink
on each border ; benedictory phrase, topic-headings, marks
of punctuation, names of authorities quoted and topic-

endings tinged with red pigment. Paper is very old,

musty and v,orn out, specially the first and the last leaves.

In between the lines explanatory notes in Gujarat! are

added. The Ms. forms the 3rd chapter, 8%cnlfiragTT, of the

work. It is incomplete. Foil. 11 and 17 are missing.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Anthor.— Candrafa, son of Tlsa£a.

Begins.—fol. i
b

mwrffsroerr w 44^h)wI)4^h « etc.

Ends.—fol. 28*

28 t Vaidyakag
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Reference.— See No. 176.

^tOSPITO Yogaratnatara

596.
Na 118 1899-1915.

Size,— 12 in. by 4T\ in.

Extent,— 333+18 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ? 50 letters to a line-

Description.—- Country paper ;
Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; two lines on each border and marks of punctua-

tion in red ink; topic-headings, topic-endings and colo-

phons tinged with red pigment. It is full of many correc-

tions made with yellow pigment erasures; 18 leaves contain

a list of its contents. The text after this is from fol. 1 to

239, with toll. 89-92, 231-32 missing. It is an anonym-

ous work on medicine which quotes ftoWftRvj. For detail-

ed descriptions and a complete list ot authorities quoted,

see India Office Catalogue Ms. No. 2079.

Age,— &aka 1730.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i
b

^fmwtftr f^RT *r£ta wm it R n etc.

Ends*— fol. 339*
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«rrct*rera^f^: <sf*r%r; u furrier^ g*: u

^at« 5^ mwwn (erased) ^nm*...
( erased ) n fsmgrc: nm&^HWtt[H**\WMiUnyftin

^ n W° » ftwMMiwJuwaX arerrefr siren? q^rrr ?rf^

ifow<HHM!iM*jfoM ( spjprc>- on the margin ) ^m*; » *ftfft-

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

ii, in a
.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

I. O. Catalogue, No. 2709. B. B. R. A. S. Cat. No. 185.

^ 2 ) Printed Editions —
Edited by Krsna Ramacandra Navre, Bombay, 1907.

qftrcgifragfi YogaratnSvaii

No. 179 1891-95.

Size,— 8£ in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 131 leaves'; 9 lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper j Devanagarl characters ; handrwri4ng

legible ; some of the leaves have thick red line encased in

two black lines on each border. The Ms. has two parts

;

( i ) foil. 1-65 which mainly deals with Tantric formulas

and breaks in the middle after giving 3. letters of verse No.

437, on fol. 6$*; ( ii) foil. 1-66 with fol. 25 repeated and

fol. 26 wanting. The work has 9 chapters. It gives charms
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in tables on ceitain leaves. The chapters given are I. for-

ftsrs ending on foL 24* ; II. smf^rc^J* incomplete. V.

lhra». in second part ends on fol. 32
b

; VI. ^mnTi%fir ends

on foL 40* ; VIL ^t^t%t% ends on fol. $2h
; VIL mvrffann

ends on foL 63* ; and IX. ^spsTf^ ends on foL 66a
.

Age.— Saih. 1857,

Author,— Srikanfha&mbhu or Srikantfiapancjita.

Begins,— foL ib

trsrrsfe fasrrar ?fwf a^rom* ottos* 1

^ta^a&iT isn't #rgfnraT^^w m

^rgs^r^re^qfrfk q^ Iraw src « ^ it

,
^^rrac *i$)r$r ^?HT#r ^^^T^T^sr^rf^^^irra; 11 <s u etc.

Ends.—fol. 66a

-?y„;s

*rwwr g g-cnrr ^Ftf ottp *nr «
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References.— ( i ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogoram ;

—

i, 478 15

; ii, in a
; iii, I02b .

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

I. O. Catalogue, Ms. No. 2761.

^T*TC?*rransft Yogarataavall

*°- 180 K
Size.— n£ in. by 3^ in.

Extent.— 34 leaves ; 15 lines to a page ; 44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; two hand-
writings, one upto fol. 33 and the other till the end;
former legible, latter bad ; two lines in black ink on each

border ; from fol. 3 5 to the end, verse numbers and the

colophon on fol. 39
b are tinged with red pigment. The

number of foil, is 1-44 with the following leaves missing—

12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 23, 29, 31, 34 and 36. Paper is very

old, musty and worn out ; fol. 37 is torn on the right-hand,

border. The Ms. forms the first three chapters of ^hkmi-
"

*t$t9 with part of the fourth. The only colophon found,

on fol. 39
b reads—?fir ^wshrrarfi" «fi«fn&3 <f^Hw

i

srnr • It is incomplete.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— &rikanfha-$ambhu.

Begins.—fol. ib

sfNifit^ntr top it gftai^Mflw u
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f^rr ^ssar ^?r; qf§r*!3fr$r gf^; "

a^reqt *fwwr taftref ??*rfa u

awrwwiiHtttiwgnffr etc.

Ends.— fol* 44q

Reference.— See No. 179.

4i4Kr4N^t YogaratnSvaK

No. 181 938.

Extent.— 18 leaves ; 18 lines to a page ; 20 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; DevanSgarl characters ; hand-writ-
ing bad ; two lines in black ink on each border ; from the
middle of fol. i\ marks of punctuation, charms and

Same as in No. 179*

1801-95.

Size.— 8 in, by 5^ in
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pratlkas are in red ink • two systems of pagination, one in
the centre at the top-margin of left-hand side page, which
runs from i to 18 ; the other on the left-hand top-margin
ha& \ $ for the first leaf and subsequently 21-36 ; the last
leaf being torn at the corner has no number. Paper is very
old, worn out and musty. The work is a strange mixture
of charms and medicines which deal with m«fl<Mm and tihe

like. It is incomplete. Is it possible to identify its author
with Rama, son of Vailabha and brother of Trimalla, the
author of «fNnm%orft?

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author,— Rama( ? ).

Begins.— fol. i a

*r*%s*rrg 5^ sn*^ vvwn xiW II

^cfTgOT^ GZfh$irf^*aK U etc.

Ends.— fol- i8b

q-j ftr^fct *iftor sgr <rarf*»r jwww is it

f5r«r <jhvi m*?* 1*1^t^iwmIot f^fc

References.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Cataiogus Catalogorum «—

i, 478* ; ii
f
in\
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No. 182

Yogasataka

with

Commentary

597.

1899-1915.

Size.— io| in. by 44 in.

.Extent-— 61 leaves ; 16 lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; edges of all leaves coloured with red ink

;

benedictory phrase, pratikas, topic-heading, topic-endings,

colophon, etc., are tinged with red pigment. There are

notes on the margin. There is no mark of punctuation

anywhere. Many of the leaves are stuck together. The

work is fully described in I. O. Catalogue, Mss. Nos.

2756-2757. Our Ms. is a commentary by ^^s^^, but as

the last few lines seem to be dropped by the copyist, we

do not find the name here. It is, however, given in L O.

Ms. No. 5757. Prof. Bendell notes 2 editions of the text

in Sinhalese characters. The Berlin Cat,, Nos. 959-60,

and Burnell, Tanjore Mss., p. 67*% ascribe the text of the

srfa^ra^ to a

Age.— Sarii. 1849.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—foL i
b

^4^*1%? qgBgtE ^rf ^ftrwrfit « etc
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Ends,— foL 6i b

g^^rr ctt&j&v ^rtacr q-f^ u^re^t 37 tot ^<?t * ?

References.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 479
a

; H> inb
» 2i9

a
; iii, 103*.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

I. O. Catalogue Mss. Nos. 2756-57- Bunnell's Cat. of

Tanjore Mss., p. 6jh . Weber's Catalogue of Berlin Mss.

No. 959-62.

( 2 ) Printed Edition :
—

( 1 ) Published (with a Sinhalese paraphrese by Don A. de S.

Devarakkhita) by M. P. Perera ; 4th Edn., Colombo, 1877.

( 2 ) Edited by Batuvantuda\e Colombo, 1886.

^T*RTcT«K Yogasataka

"kt 1 00 367.
WQi 183 1882-83.

Size,— 9£ in. by 5/^ in.

Extent.— 14 leaves
; 14 lines to a page ; 42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; double lines in black ink on both borders

;

benedictory phrase, verse-numbers, topic-headings, topic-

endings and the last colophon are tinged with red pigment;

paper is old, worn out and musty. The real name- of the

work is trfrrorcra?. Aufrecht ascribes the authorship to

fa^Hhr, but it is doubtful whether it is a proper name or

simply means a clever vaidya. After the termination of the

2£ [ Vaidyaka ]
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text, there is a prescription of grfgfprrcnT* In a general way,

the work deals with different sorts of diseases and their

treatment.

Age.-- Sarin 1779.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.— fol. i
b

mm f*&%fk&fa&i&s£^ h ^ 11 etc *

Ends.— fol. T4b

^rarg^snr t%tot vrefctiT w*iv rn^rv w& ®m$$ik: M

jgtrrrnr^o 3|T*RTcT re^rw sttk sysn *r<x. h

Date of Copying— ^vs>vs><i W§ ^ tf*r<f*rft

«m© ^ vmmm % w% ftrffcwWr arsn.n

References.— See No. 182.

^Wcrera?fajT Commentary on

Yogasataka

No. 184 .
934

1884-87.

Size.— 10 *. in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 6 leaves • 16 lines to a page • 44 letters to q. line.
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Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagarl characters

; hand-writing
legible , four lines in black ink on each border

; benedictory-

phrase, pratikas and topics are tinged with red pigment

;

paper is old, musty and worn out.

The work is a commentary by on q^idfr .

This commentary ascribes the authorship of irfrnjnw to

qr^r%. Unfortunately it is not complete and so we have

lost the colophon which might have thrown some more
light on the author and the commentator. It runs upto

the verse 65 { = 165 ), line 7, fol. 1 i
a of the Ms. No, 185.

The scribe makes very little difference between the marrs of

3TT and e. g. 9 and sfr are written identically.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Purnacandra.

Begins.— fol. i
b

^r^ra; ?r
sr^ ^i^mr sn?5^n ^tt^wt^t srfcRri suffer u

u etc.

Ends*— fol. 6b

Reference.— See No. 182.
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gfN»ldgfi«M Yogasatatiks

Size,— 8i- in. by 3 J
in.

Extent,— 39 leaves ; 8 lines to a page
; 25 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible with difficulty ; two lines in black ink on each

border ; topic-headings tinged with red pigment
; paper

,
very old, very worn out and musty; foil. 12,21,25-26

are missing. There is an unnumbered leaf between foil. 28

and 29. It is incomplete.

The present codex is a commentary by Purnasena on

Yogalataka or Yogatata ascribed to Vararuci. Another copy.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Pfirnasena.

Begins.—foi. i
a

*nWh^ to^ kit ^r *i*rsra *gw*ft" ^t%:
^narft srfcr^f wi% I etc.

Ends*— The end cannot be copied as the letters are quite illegible.

Reference*— See No. 184.

#»H?lcf^J Yogasataka

No. 185 ^°73-

1886-92.

Size.— i2| in, by 5T
3^ in.

Extent*— 11 leaves
;
11 lines to a page ; 41 letters to a line*
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Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; double lows of three lines and two lines in red
. ink on each border

; some verse-numbers, marks of punctua-
tion, topic-endings and the colophon in red ink ; notes on

- margins in black ink. Paper very old, musty and worn
out on borders.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anon} mous.

Begins.— fol. i
b

www rfsrw ^fm^rraf n

S^fcT ^T^s^^wfa ll * U etc.

Ends.— fol. n b

• _____ •
.

sk^jt %5«r srt ^^ciKfltj ii ? n

Reference.— See No. 182.
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fry »

No. 186

Yogasataka

with

Commentary

1074.

1886-92.

Size.— 9| in* by 4^ in.

Extent.— 15 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad ; double border rows three lines and one line, in

red ink ;
commentary which is very short above and below

the text in the centre of the page. Hrst 5 leaves missing.

Foil. t9 and 20 have no border-lines. Paper is very old.

The last colophon sft 3Tt^^#*cT *msTcT Tnrrw:

,

suggests that the author of the commentary was sffirasnr,

a Ms. of which is in India Office Catalogue, No. 2756,

But our comm. is in Hindi.

Age.— Sam. 1897.

Author,— Anonyomus-

Begins,— ( comm. ) fol. 6a

ttAaj l,N 1 _ _ Lin _ *S _

wt( foL 20* )fHr % f»i%^gnsCT v&fk ii«n

( text

)

Ends.— foL I9b
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Colophon given above. ^ m sn^rjmrr « <rrc

Reference,-- See No. 182.

Yogasastra

906.No. 187
1*87-91.

Size.— 8^ in- by 4^ in.

Extent.— 59 leaves ; 9-10 lines to a page
; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari charaters ; hand-writing

gcod ; double lines in red ink on borders ; topic-headings,

verse-numbers and colophons tinged with red pigment.

It is a compilation by the author from different medi-

cinal works. Following are the colophons at the end of

chapters

—

fol. 7
a
. stct ^qrwT^ is^im sth-^&^h ?fNm^nrraT-

fol. 2oa . gfrnsrr^ *rm&™ smfoftrgga fyflfingu s t

fol. 3ob . 5^ *ttwi^t jf^^n» ^gqfepr* 11

fol. 38a
. f% gfrrtagiT^r ?>wh w^i ft^nr: otto 11

fol. 40". iffrnsrcir ft^wif^*«i: u

fol. 41*. yfgr fl*w ifl«M>fo»TC qraratn

fol, 43
b

, 5% gfrrhrerr% ffrrnr^ *wrer. u

fol, 46
b
, %m seftq^n^TT^r
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fol. $oa . ?m qtaqift zmvttrtt i

fol. 99
a
. ?fsr sft^iT^Trlr *ftarrafar3rr^ T^sfnuwff

The Ms. incomplete. From colophons it appears that

the author had named it as qta^rre also. Paper is very old,

musty and dampness has w orn out all right-hand edges.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Anandasiddha.

Begins.— fol i
b

^# ^tP^griFTlr: s?Ft^ ?rTT«r «T fif%^ II ^ ii etc.

Ends.— fol. 59
b

References.-— Aufrecht mentions only our Ms. in his Catalogus

Catalogorum, hi, 103*.

It is referred to in 3TMP?snstf, I. O. Catalogue, Ms.

No. 2622.
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No. 188 481.

1395-98.

Size.— 12^ in. by 5 1 in.

H*. tent.—- 107 leaves
5 5 liner, to a page ; 54 letters to a line.

Description. - Country paper; Devanagan characters ; hand-vot-
ing good and bold ; sufficient space is left between the

lines
; paper is old ; numbers of verses and topic-headings

tinged with red pigment. After verse 7, a Hindi commen-
tary runs between the lines. The author is T%ftr or srcftfo-

%m ( according to Hindi comm. ) and the date of composi-
tion is Sam. 1812=1756 A. D. This work is based upon
the following works—^rnjkr, *fNrenr, «ftafeRTmfar, Shrcrnn:,

t?tjt3tu, ^nr^) mmitm*, %*prH*r, t^rnr^ and

Age. - Sarii. 1 886.

Author. Nidhi or Navanidhirama.

Begins.— fol. i
b

wnvftsfr w*^?q- cpf%Hraw rafter 1

^cr^frtf mr*S& ^tsTTTcT U ^ H etc.

Ends.— fol. 107*

* *
*

30 t Vatdyaka ]
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References.— ( i ) Mss.— A-Aufrcclu\s Catalogs Catalogorurn

iii, 103* ( our Ms, ),

^Tmeg^^r Yoo;asainu<x&ya

No
'

189
189^.1

Size.— 9^ ia. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 127 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 24-26 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ*

ing very good and beautiful ; borders are decorated with

two rows of red lines-first containing 3 lines and the

second row, one. All topic-endings, colophons and

marks of punctuation are in red ink. It is a complete copy
and appears to be modern. In all its colophons the anthor

is called 7T^rf^Tm> son of *rftots; A I lindi com-
mentary runs upto the 3rd line of fol. 54*% and is written

between the lines.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Navanidhirama.

Begins.— fol. i
b
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^frH: ^rT^k^r^mmiiT 11 \ ti etc.

Same as in No, 188

Ends.— fol. i26 b

gia^frtiffiNT ( fol. 127a
)^ i

§Nh" frog <R*rarr£r a 11

References.— See No- 188.

^T^rrf^fV Yogasudhanidhi

Size.— 9i in. by 4j in -

Extent.— r 17 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line*

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bold and legible ; double lines in red ink on borders.

Benedictory phrase, marks of punctuation and colophons

are also in red ink. The work consists of 16 chapters call-

ed 3?5HS and deals with diseases and treatment of children.

Paper is very old., musty, brittle and worn out* Half of

folio 117 is lost*

Age*— Appeals to be very old.

Author.— Bandimisra, son of Jagadisa.
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I
140.

Begins.— fol. i b

sfMi^mr to; ii

tospr f^psrr tsmft u v n

^rfil#3rTf7%!7Tw ifas s*m%rcrar sr?.- ii

sr«r *rt*rr . tI^fT5rr??fTr%TT%^r <rer ^rfrnrarTifN^or n H it etc

Ends.- fol. n6b

fol.'li7 a

1. 1 wraft ar u 5 wffa: u » n

3 n ^i?t *rrm s'fa i Jw«

3 ?H3^r%W3T3>fr I *rt*T*rq-|T%-

4 ^w^T^a^marRori%few-

6. ... srwrwr » ii sftosw: it qj^^rnim^: n

References.- ( t ) Mss.- A-Aufivlu'.s Catalogue CataloRorum .—

i, 480a ; ii, 112a.
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Hatiiasao-ant

No. 191

Size*— io-£- in. by in.

Extent.— 63 leaves ; 14 lines to a page ;36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Sarada characters; hand-writing
inn very beautiful ; double lines in black ink on both the
borders ; topic hedings, topic endings tinged with red pig-
ment. On left hand top margin, each folio has &*mnr or
abridged written. Most unfortunately the scribe

never numbered the leaves ; nor is there any other clue

( just as verse numbers or chapter endings) to determine
the priority of one leaf to another. Somebody has tried

to write page numbers afterwards and he has added micro-
scopic figures ( arbitrarily ) to the right-hand bottom of
the folios. Six leaves are unnumbered and the erratic na-

ture of other numbers may be judged by the following

numbers in order foil. 2-13, 1-6, 33, 39, 43, 44, 4;, 45,
unnumbered, 101, 50, 35, 50, 24, 23, 22, 26, 17, 28, 32,

r>i 35> 34* 48, 47> 46, 58, 57> unnumbered, 15
unnumbered, 36, 36, 41, 40, 30. 29, 40, 52, 54, 53, un-

numbered, 35, 4, unnumbered. The woik is a compilation

from various works which it quotes.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.— fol. 2 a
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Ends,—Last leaf, a side.

qfi P^srrqrf^ 5ft<* *rra i^TfH n

#cttc* raqFOT^^Scrr *fr ( b tide ) ^crr^^r-

References.— The only entry in Anfrecht's Catalogus Catalo-

gorum is ii, n 5
a which is our ms.

—18^.-
Size,— 10 in. by 41 in.

Extent.— 32 leaves ; 9-10 lines to a page ; 44-45 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters
; hand-writing

in old style but legible ; it is a very old ins. and worn out

on all sides ;
dampness at sometime before seems to have

made a few leaves stuck together
;
writing there is illegible;

it is incomplete and the name of the author is written by

some late scribe on the margin of fol. 32b * The name ot

author is known by the following colophon found on fol.

I9a

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Anantadeva.
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Begins.— fol. i
b

^fUr^r ^ jrqr » ^frrrrfr ^crssrspri uRu etc.

finds — lot. 32
b

sfa^pfar 4' Id Hill I ^^sp-TT SPT: t

*rsrr% .graw i vnr^# (?) «raTprr: i

ffwf swrr ^rf i ©set spit i

References.-- ( I ) Mss.—A-Auirechr's Catalogue Catalogorum:

—

i, 494
b

; ii, U5b
.

B-Descriptive Catalogues:—

Quoted in Todaraoanda, Weber's Catalogue of Berlin Mss.,

Vol. I, p. 289.

( 2 ) Printed Editions:

—

with Hindi Trans, by Muralidhara Sarma. Edited by Jiva-

rama Kilidasa, Bombay, 191 1.
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1077.
No. 193 1886-92.

Size— 10 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 15 leaves; 1 5-34 lines to a p<^r
, t s ^ letioi:. 10 a line.

Description.—Country paper; Dcvan;ig.m Chapter:;; I undenting

in old style, but legible ; Ms. veiy old, wot ti out on all

sides and paper is brittle ; it is the same as No. 192 and is

likewise a fragment.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Anantadeva.

Begins.— foL 1*

Ends.— iol. I5 b

^fR wJR^rr^m 1 ^?^rsr

Reference—See No. 192
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OT?TT%3T5 Rasananigraha

No. 194 601-

Vis* 1.

Size.— 9g in. by 4^ in.

Extent,— 2 leaves
; 6-7 lines to a page ; 29 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters; hand-writ-
ing very good and neat ; borders decorated with two rows
of double lines in red ink on each side. The letters *r, ^rr

and sf of ^Hr<Ntt<TTO-* , and marks of punctuation are in red
ink. Foi. i

a has only I T^rfasrir 11 t# ^ and fol. 2b is also

blank. It seems to be a fragment of a work which the

copyist left out after the first 5 verses.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins,— foL i b

MrT^Tnr to: 11

^s^Tt^ Srg t^rtSts *ff§r$ erfo* » R n etc.

Ends.—fol. 2a

a T^^qrtfcN Hffrf ^stt m ^rc

%rar?*r **r*fng% ?srf?rs ft^rwm: f^rarr

Reference.— Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalog^rum, 495* (ow
Ms. ). This is the only entry.
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• ( ) Rasapaddhati

with Comm.

No/195
372 *

1882-8&

Size*— 9^ in. by 42 in.

Extent,— 48 leaves ;
14-15 lines to a page

; 37-58 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing legible ; text is followed by commentary on each

verse ; folio No. 37 is wanting ; after 36 the numbering of

leaves goes on as 38., 39 upto 49. Commentary of 3rd

verse given on folio i
a

; text begins on i
a
. The com-

mentator quotes the following authorities—

T^Crin^T ( 4
b

) ; sra* ( 5
a

) ; wtfiira* ( 5
a

) ; ^ht ( 5
b

) >

•wre*** ( 6a
) ; www ( 6b >, ( 7

a
)> ( 7

b
)> ( 8a J, ( 9

a
),

( 9
K

), ( ioa ) ; ^R^rrnrsrf^ ( 2i
a

) ; tooti*? ( -23* ), ( ^4
a

)>

( 26* ), ( 26
b

)% ( 27
a

)9 ( 3o
a

), ( 3*
a

), ( 3*
b

) ; TOwmw( 34
b
);

( twice on 39* ) ; ftqsftag ( 4

*

a
) ; tqp^wftWTC ( 4^

b
);

besides these many anonymous quotations under g?q&,

h^tF, irarfoft* etc. are given. Folio 49
b gives a prescription;

ofOTWVT£feq»r * Incomplete

.

Age,— Appears to be fairly old*

Author,— The name ot the author ftfj ( acc. to Aufrecht ftj ) is-

given on fol. n a as f^^fen%TT%^HT The.
name of the commentator is tNr

Begins.—fol. ,i
b
_

fn^f4<«wftd4i%^ fi^p P5T%r*rr » t u etc.

3Bnds.-r.. fol. ^9
a



References.— ( i ) Mss,— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

h 495* ;
IJ 5

b
-

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Weber's Catalogue of Berlin Mss. Vol. i, No. 970.

(2) Printed Editions :—

( 1 ) Along with Lohasarvasva, edited by Vaidya Jadavji

Tricumji, Bombay, 1925 ( Ayurvediya-grantha-mala, No,
XIV and XV).

^*RSnftcFST Rasamailjaritantra

Size.— 1 2 J. in. by 6§ in.

Extent.— 35 leaves ; 12-13 lines to a page
; 43 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writing

good ; almost correct ; the text begins with folio i
b and

ends with folio 3 5
a

; divided into ten chapters (srernrs)

with the following colophons

—

foL f I 37% sMfe^^^Sc^^ T^rasrft-

wr*p 1

ixb III Do ^cr^^r^rmrm^^aif^^

13b IV Do fanreniftfrci?«w *w **g4fwFr:
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fol. i7b V Do OTii^Tg^JfmTO;^ hii? qV

29
a VI Do sraT^qsf ?TT^ *€tWW* I

3oa VII Do «fw ^reiTr-

3i a VIII Do ^fcroWrsma^
33

a IX Do cfi^^wT^m^wwr^r: 1

3 5
a X «ft^cf^m^^ta%^i^^> totoO*

The band-writing of folios 16 to 35 differs froin that of

the foregoing ones. The name of the scribe is f%sr ftpET3H9

sqnrar. Complete.

Age.— Bears Sam. 1890, Kartika Krsria 5, §anivasara.

Author.— Salinatha, son of Vaidyanatha.

Begins.—fel. i
b

3tt%; %€r wqr%: %srarai% u ? 11

sctwh ^ra?Tr ^^rH^q1

M ^ u etc.

Ends.— foL 35*

^w^r *c?fr*ttr fir^rqrr^r fir^a* 11
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ffar ^ri%^^rarr^f^%^p^^ Krarthft mv-

References.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

i, 495
b

5 ii, n6 a
; iii,, io6\

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

It is different from *w*n?ffr described by Mitra in his

Notices of Sanskrit Mss. 3 Vol. VI, No. 2162. I. O. Cata-

logue, part V, No. 2721.

( 2 ) Printed Edition :

—

Edited with Marathi Trans, by Tryambaka Gurnnatha Kale,

Poona, 1 91 5 ( Vaidyaka-grantha-mala, No. 2 ).

^awa^5T«f Kasamaiijaritantra

JNa iy/
1886-92.

Size.— in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 44 leaves ; 9-10 lines to a page ; 37-38 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; folios 1-4 and 34-35 are of thinner material,

the rest being thick paper; folios 1, 3, 4, and 34 have

double lines in red ink on the borders ; thin paper is brittle

and the left-hand corner of i b is lost along with letters

ssft*r3t out of ^nfc^rwr; ;
many folios have single-line

borders on both the sides; it is the same as No. 19s

with which it agrees ; it gives v. 1. at some places on the

margin. Complete, In the colophons it is mentioned as

^msr^ instead of ^^tfrr^. Scribe's name nfisRT snrosr* •

At the end the total of verses in the text is given as 875.
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t97.

Age*— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Salin&tha, son of Vaidyanatha.

Begins.—- foi. i
a

^fT^mr^T^ *tt wtr^f w' n R n etc.

Ends.— fol. 44
a

Reference.— See No. 196.

Wl^CTcFSf liasamafijaritantm

No. 198
1*84-87,

Size.— 11 in. by 4^ in.

Extern.— 18 leaves ; to lines to a page ; 40-42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-
ing good ; it is a fragment beginning with folio 2 and
ending with folio 25 ; in the middle folios 11, 12, 16, 18,

22 and 23 are wanting; material is brittle paper worn out
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on all sides ; it ends abruptly in the middle of fr^f^R^
Ch. VI. It begins with verse iob of 1st chapter. It is the
same as No. 195,

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author,-- Salinatha, son of Vaidyanatha,

Begins.— fol. 2 a

3Rsnf%^T «$r*Rt f3wr«Era,:
»

%Ct*ttf *n?T ^rtrt ^rrrarsfcr?^: « H » etc.

Ends.— fol. 25
15

^ qr? Hiwi 5% ^DTqr^r^T n

Reference.— See No. 196.

^GTOfM^T Rasaratnadlpa

No 199
1097 'No* 199

1886-92.

Size.— 8£ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 21 leaves
; 7 lines to a page ; 23 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devan3gan characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad, but legible ; three lines in red ink on both the

borders ; numbers of verses are somewhere given in red

ink. At some places there are notes on the margins. The

text is very corrupt. The author seems to belong to a

royal family. He calls his ancestors as reigning at Kasta

on the banks of Yamuna. His father's name is Ratnapala

and he was in the service of his grand-father named Sadha-

raiia. The Ms. is incomplete. Paper is old, worn out

and;musty.
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Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Ramaraja.

Begins,—fol. i
b

?WTc¥rrp %( fol. 2a jfittrfoWSr srftrsc:

gprf^jV^gSir r%^ri » h it

gFEJWTiT^W nor HT^T *T- II 3 II



200. Vaidyaka 24$

Ends.—fol. 2i b

IfcTTtE
— —^pgsSpT prrRcnrr 1

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum s

—

i, 496* ; ii„ 1 i6a and 220a
.

B-Descriptive Catalogues ;

—

Our work is referred to in Yogaratnakara ( I. O. Catalogue t

No. 2709 ) and Yogatara6gi$I ( L O. Catalogue, No»

3705-6 ). Weber's Catalogue of Barlin Mss., VoL I,

p. 300*

Rasaratnasamuccaya

637.

1*95-1902,

Size.— ii T
7^ in. by 4 in.

Extent,— j 35 leaves ; xo^u lilies to a.page -47 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing, bad but legible ; double lines in black ink on borders j

benedictory phrase,, numbers of verges, prailkas and colo-

phons tinged with- red pigment ; folL 100-2 and 13 s miss~

i»g. Hence actual number of foil, 139^;= 135, Paper is

very old y .musty, .* worn out and [?yrQtw^t$B* The h/Ls*

*a I Vaidyaka 1

No. 200



2$C faniyaha

deals with the different Rasas which the author haj>

compiled from various works. Foh x
a contains receips of

^1^^ and qsrfcagr -and the las; words are gesfiraft*

TO^cr . The text is corrupt. I have not been able to find

the real name of author, which, it is alteged, was

( See Aufrecht, Cat. Cat, I, 496
s and T. O, Cat. Ms. No,

2722 ).

Age.— Sam* 1650.

Author.— Vagbhata, Son of SiihhagupM,

Begins.— foh ib

fSFff «ft^rshr wnfitfar ^ n ^ it

sry: ^Tqrf^^r sr§rr ^rftwqrgit ^rh u V u

Ends*— foh 13^

^f^^rf*5rw «m frtrr • u t$*fit



Paidyaka

w^rfrfffwr ^r%%^^rr^r-* it it

—then follows a phrase which is disfigured with ink

and which can be diciphcred as fofq<T *KnpiT ^TTf^nrm-

sftararer " Then follows—7T£5r <5*<t* ^^rr <*r£$r %f^mr

References.— ( i ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 496 tt

;
ii, i i6a

.

B-Deseriptivc Catalogues :

—

I. O. Catalogue, Mss. No. 2722-4.

Mitra's Cat. of Bikaner Mss. Nos 1429, p. 656.

Cat. of Madras Oriental Mss. Library, No. 1519s,

( 2 ) Printed Editions -*

—

( 1 ) Edited with Bengali Trans, by Devendranatha Sena-

gUpta and Upendran-lthasenagupta, Calcutta, 191 5.

( 2 ) Anandasrama Series, Poona, No. 19.

RasaratnEkara

Size.-- 8^. in. by 4 in.

Extent.- 42 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 28 letters to ? line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; imnd-wii-

ing legible ;
topic-headings and colophons are tinged with

Ted -pigment. This Ms. ' contains and ^*m*$
revised and summarised by some one who h&$ t^ken maig

liberties with the text. In all its colophon? & caM
ftrfi|$mr by which he means W<mepti#n*$mm



352 Vaidyaka
{ %bt.

3§>
b

, last but one line. On fol 2 b
; line 2 we read frrnurT: 1

This corrupt verse is identical with the first verse of t*r-

^PJSV Ms. No. 202. It. con tains 15 chapters, called pafalas

and the work seems to end on fol. 40s after which some

v'efses follow on ?rran%?% which is followed by their exposi-

tion in Hindi.

Age*— Sarii. 1903.

Author*— Nityanatha Siddha, son of Parvatu

Begins.— fol. i
b

t^rsr WK«1 5rt?t fsr^njr?TT^W!at ^ etc.

Ends.— fol. 42b

t%f^T ^nHr««wv mm ^nw ^ *rc: ^ft <ft

gfrn&Trasr T^srrePrcf^r ^^fmwm sfr qsr «^

References,— See No, 202*

^<c«1l*< Easaratnakara

No. 202 628*

1895-1902.

Size.— in. by 4 in*

Extent,— 129 teaVfcs j ti lines to a page ; 50 letters to-a^Jme.
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Description.— Country paper
; Devanstgarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; benedictory phrases, marks of punctuation and
colophons tinged with red pigment ; paper is old, musty
and worm-eaten. The work originally consists of 5

Khavdas, viz., srn^rwr, T^^r&tng* and
^srercrg-. Out of these, the present Ms. contains the first

two hhnvdas. The first khanda consists of 10 chapters and
it comes to an end on foL 19*. The end of the Ms, shows
that perhaps it is not complete ; it is the 29th chapter and
there is no indication of its completion nor is there any
colophon. FoL 129* contains a receipe in Marathi

for burns-

Age*— Appears to be old.

Author.— Nityanathasiddlui, son of ParvatL

Begins.— foL i
b

msrbrf 5Prs^mw ^ptt it % u

qwgftEE mm mvmsrt fenfire u « t<

^nti- g ^srraf scrrRrarsrf t#§t% 1

Ends,-*- foh 129*
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References.— ( I ) Ms£.-~A-Aufrecfat
,

s Catalogues Gataiogorum r

i, 496* ;
ii, Ii6a and 220s

;
Hi, Xo6a .

U-Descriptive Catalogues :—

Mitra s Cat. of Bikaner Mss., p. 656, No. 1430 ( *&?a*«f0^)

L O, Cat. Mss. No. 2673, 2679, 2708 and 2760 quote

TC^tt<$T. Govt. Oriental Mss. Library, Madras, Vol, 23

Mss. No. 13 199-13206. Notices of Sanskrit Mss. by Hara

prasada Sastri, Second Series, Vol. 1, No. 308 ( only

( 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

Fourth tarnr*; kna$4a, Edited by Jadavji Tricumji, Acbtey^,

Bombay, 191 3 ( Ayurvedlya-grantha-mala, No. X ).

??WrsrWvC Rasaratnakara

No. 203 —ff
8
;,.

1887-91.

Size.— 11^ in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 12 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper • Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; benedktory phrase, double lines on borders and
marks of punctuation in red ink ; topic-headings tinged

with red pigment ; pstper is old and musty. The Ms. is a

part of the second khan4a although it is called

fafe^iWWr. This conclusion is based upon the complete
identity between this text and the texts of qr^^^u^s as

found in other Mss* It extends upto the T%%t*rr of f^t.
It is full of lacunae ; th$ tesct is somewhat corrupt.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Nityan&tha$Kldlm, son of P^rvatL



264. 1
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Begins.—fol. i
a

W^sstt^ qrcsn% gar n 3 11

ferret s^tf ^~^*ft§^?t£ 1

^n^ffwqaf ^^WTg^rftoff m p
. etc,

Ends, - fol. X9b

References,— See No. 202.

rere?gnq^
Rasarafcnakara

924.

No. 204 1887-91.

Size,— 9f.6
in. by 4| in.

firtcnt.— 24 leaves ;
14-18 lines to a page ; 45 Otters to a line.

Description^^ Country- paper; Deva#rl ^t^t
in* Wfy bad and legible with difficulty ;

written m

small l&m .rid very closely ;
single Hnesm bkkmkoj

borders; topic-headings and verse-numbers tmged vuth

red pigment ; Faper is very old, musty and worn out The

text is an admixture of Sanskrit and Hindi. Foil, ix ana

r4a are bl&nk.

Age,— Sam* 1627
:

Author.— Anonymous,



2$6 Vaulyaka
[ 204.

Begins.— fol. l
b

qt^qr STRBT cTTSTCff » WTT fSpSTT 6 S mSCT SsTTTO

marqnsmnr cran2rre?<s* sfat w^rmfcr ^w?^r 1 ;yqft s^or tn?rc

^TO (tart *rqfa *n=g*?r s£ffr msnfr *wr ^fr^i^rr re&tftamq"

^m^r aarg rr^r sr^# ^sfinsnrf ^^?%^r etc.

Ends.— fol. 2$.
b

qi ) name disfigured ) ^rsca; ( disfigured with ink —

K^tifT^ KasaratnSkara

Na 205
1WI-9S.

Size.— 12 in* by 5^ in.

Extent*— 146 leaves ; 7 lines to a page ; 35 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagan Charaters : hand-writ*

ing good and bold ; from fol. 136% line s there is another

hand-writing till the end. Marks of punctuation and the

colophon tinged .with red pigment till fol. 9*. There, is-.no

numbering of verses or marks of punctuation from X5 b on-

wards. Foil. 105-107 are repeated. The Ms. deals with
the 3rd kha$da, viz., mzmv® or sm^rc?*. The text is

very corrupt.

Age*— Difficult to understand the era ; appears to be modern,

Author.— Nityanathasiddha, son of ParvatL

Begins,— fol. i b

3W ^ii^lj : n
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, Uy

Ends*— frol. 143*

r%^*r&r Q?qfcr«r %f%^ ^rrg[i^to^^ ar%arr I

Reference.-- See No. 202,

^4?R3?«¥T3Frc liasaratnakara

544,
No. 206 1892t95

:

Size*— 9 in. by 6^- in.

Extent,— 24 leaves ; 13-14 lines to a page ; 30 letters te a' line.

Description.—Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writing

good ; double lines in black ink on borders ; foil, 9
b and

1 6* have no borders ; one-fourth, of the left -hind side of

fbl* 5?
to

is blank: 'foil- Sa and half of iob are "
$lso blank ;

there are diagrams of pots used for cooking minerals

;

paper is old, musty and "worn out. " The* Ms. contains the

first khai?4a viz., **r*ruir of Rasaratnakara; «a a Tew lines

of the second khas<Ja. Colophons at*d v t^pic-lre^^fegs

tinged with red. pigrpfat.

55 I
VAtdyaka .)
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Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Nityanathasiddha, son of Parvatl.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc. same as in No. 20 1

Ends.— fol. 24*

Reference,— See No. 202.

reitcSTraSt Rasaratnlkara

Size.— lI
x\y 4f\j *n -

Extent.— 164 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanngari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; borders decorated with double lines in red ink

till foil, no, with a few lapses ; from fcl. in till the end,
execept for a few cases, there are no lines on borders. FolL
123% 153* and I33 h

. (with ?tji exception of 3 lines only)
are written in red ink. Colophons and marks of punctua-
tion in red ink. Fol. 1 is missing and has been replaced
by someone with a page from rgisr. Fall. 4% 5

b
, 19*% 23*

36\ 75\ 85
b
s io6\i

;4
6b, 150* and 159* are blank. Paper

is old, worn out anil musty. The Ms. seems to contairj the

fsraw and *§3COTgr~

Age;— Sarfi. 1734.

Author,— Nityanfttbasiddha, spa of Pftyvatl,
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Begins*— foL aa

^fW^ *§J? It if etc,

Ends.—fol. 165*

Reference*— See No. 202.

HdKrHl^ht RasaratnSkara

Size.— tof^ in. by 4^ in*

Extent-— 144 leaves ; 11-12 lines to a page ; 35 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper, DcvanSgari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad but legible ; irregular double lines in black ink on

borders ;
benedictory phrase and colophons tinged with red

pigment. It is a fragment and starts with iol. 3 and the

and chapter ( *m?wk * i%« missing from the fir*t verse %
FoL 93

b blank. Otherwise \ the text agrees with that of

Ms. No. 207

Age*— Sam* 1621.

Author.-— Nityanathasiddha, son of Pirvati.



f
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Begins.— fol. 3*

* >N«nv

^orH ^raSrf f%f3Ri^ *r ^r<r %mmt ^ snw

fT%^TT3TrfT^H <?t¥$ri# ?HW % !i ^ U etc.

Ends.— fol. i 46
b

«E*?roTO*g sfr**g 1 3rm# g*cr£ £^rr cnnf fefaar *wt atf^;

3$*ifE4wr otWtWi' ^ t£t flrastanir

* ^rastfftf ^tf? isjsn <rc*m ^ V*rm

T^^T^MKdT- -
• ( undecipherable )

Reference,— See No. 202.

^PCcSFTOTC Rasaratngkaya

No. 209

Size.— 8^ in* by 4} in,

gxtenti—* 17 leaves ; 15 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Pescripti^ paper; Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-
iiiglegible;; there' are three diffeient hand-writings, one of

*hem feeiivg irregular ; borders have double' lines it* red ink
;

-"marks of punctuation in red ink ; benedictory phrase, verse
numbers : ahd:

' colophons- 'tinge* with red pigrtt^nu The
Ms. is & fragment of the 5th kharjda, viz:, 'tpattttr of Rasa-
ratnakara, although the phrase in the - bcgip**k*g. is_$ft:

^^rfTOf^4 Paper is old and mustv. FoL uls
SB

missing.

942.

lbyl-95.
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j
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Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Nityanathasiddha, son of Parvatl.

Begins*— fol. i b

etc. same as in No. 209

Ends.— fol. i8b

References.— See No. 202.

V®Kr*tt3fiX RaaamtnSkara

No. 310 jj^
Vis. 1.

Size,— 8 in. by 6^ in.

Extent.— 84 leaves ; 9 lines to a page : 16 letters to a line.

Description*— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing good and bold : double lines on borders, benedictory

phrase, marks of punctuation, topic-headings and colo-

phons in red ink. Foil. 81 and 82 are damaged on the

left-hand bottom corner and some part of the text is miss-

ing. This Ms. forms the 5th khancja rerenng of Rasarantt-

kara and deals with various charms. It has got twenty

chapters. The text is very corrupt. The author draws

upon various tantras. There are three Mss. of this, very

parv ..which have the title Manlrasara < 967 of 188-92

?S^oddhdra\ xoo^of x&9H?& ?n<i X083 (iv) of 1886-92).

1?hey have been put un3er Tantra section, as they are

known as Mantrasara in the coloj*b©iis. - ; :
•

' * •



Fmdyaka

Age.— Appears to be modem*

Author.— Nityanathasiddha,' son of P&rvatL

Begins,— foL i
h

€pt ^Fwfr ??rg wnfr sfr^rf£nrwrer£ it ? u

ftrqisfe^rare^m* m^mmsw u ^ it otc.

Ends.— fol. S4*

f^fniT: tost: ii mOTw srara ^%#k3^5tth; • "Tf^# *rar

*% S*H* II 3ft II

Reference.— See No* 202*

t^nCrsn^vt Rasaratnakara

Wo. 211 439-
1854-86.

Size*— 10 in, by 4* in.

Extent.— 2 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description*— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad but legible ; paper is old, musty and worn out. It

is a fragment of the fourth kha#<Ja> viz., ypptfiy,

Age*— Appears to be old*



2X2.
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Author-— Nityan&thasiddha, son of FarvatL

Begins,— foL i
a

OTtrmr^^w n are* ptotmmk u

srgr^'W s*wnfSr sroT^^nnt tt^^r it ^ it etc.

Ends,—foL 2b

rrw n *t wr»r n 3t^t tflur ^ijn* 11 ?f?r

^rarreswitra M 'tftawro* to* n tti? %*rar sjh: 11

References.— See No, 202.

Rasaratnakara

414No
*
212

1895-1902.

Size.— 10 in* by in.

Extent.— 5 5 leaves ; 13 Itnes to a page * 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper : Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; double lines in black ink on borders • benedi-

ctory phrase, topic-headings, verse-numbers and colophons

tinged with red pigment ; papfcr is very old, musty, worm-

eaten, worn out and' brittle. The Ms. is a fragmenr of the

5th khanda, viz., the wam&g of f^rneT, Text not correct.

Age,— Appears to be very old,

Author,— Nithyanatbasi^dha, son of Parvatt



26.4 .
Vatdyaka

[ 212.

Begins.— fol. i
b

?mv rnvn^kmr^ to; it

^fw *Hfosrf sr?ra sm?ri T%^rrfir%wsr* it ? a

etc. same as in No. 210.

Ends.— foL 55
b

References.— See No. 202.

<M<f«i^t. Rasaratnakara

3To. 213 359.

1880-81.

Size.— 9^ in. by 5 in*

Extent.— 90 leaves ; 1 1 lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-
ing good ; three lines on borders, marks of punctuation
and colophons in red ink j foil. 78-85 have no border-
lines ; folk 47-48 missing : foL 7-1. is nun?beted as 73;Ml 76-77 repeated. The Ms, is the 5th khmfc, viz.,

of Rasaratnakara. The text is corrupt and there
are many lacunae. First six and a half verses are missing
Our Ms. starts with 6b .

Ag*y- Sam* 1743 ; &ats r6fi8;
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1

Vaidyaka 265

Author.— Nityanathasiddha, son ParvatL

Begins*—fol. i
b

etc. same as in No. 210.

Ends.—fol. 90*

?rm T%^ifrT?^r: n ^tf it ^rf^r arrs^r r%nftf wrr

vqrapi w ?rtt 5T Bfhrit" n ? 11 ^ u sfft^ u

qsctrnroro ^srar ?\sy^ ?$tt% ?^o^ st^jttW

U1?<t§t m^ot ^r^Fqi srfJteTsnr rafter 11 *r*g u f^Rmrror-

l%$T ^rrnF^cT^rrar^r §rr %^chi«i 4wilful rt i%!%ar u srsrrsr^r

References.— See No, 202.

^WCciTTSff5
*: Rasaratnakara

Size.— 8T
7
ff

in. by 4^ in*

Extent.— 77 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 23 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ;

handwrit-

ing good i foil. 5-77 are more musty ; colophons tinged

with red pigment ; condition good* The Ms. is obviously

an inperfect copy of the fifth khapda, viz., wz&Fng of Rasa-

ratnakara. The colophons of six chapters which differ

much are given below.

34 l Vaidyaka 3
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[ 214.

fol. i4a f|ft sfreRite-^^jm^wi^t Tmmmt

fol. -25' fi% 3fT?WT?HT^> jqg^R ^re«fwf?w*rfr ;ttjt

fol. 42
b
? ffr snr?RfJTnE> iTsrcrPCT Hrs^r??WFWfa^<T3t srn?

fol. 5 i
b
?ra sft<TT^Hr?!ivmi%^n%TT%a ^ng^g% *ww(Uft w
T«rr# sfrgssifam ^^"h^sr 1 " ^ 11 There is no colo-

phon to indicate the 5th chapter.

fol. 64
s
^fr 8ftmsiTf> srra^mnm

fol. 77
a
sfa «ft5CTNVd wrwra* srs^ rng

the rest is disfigured with ink.

Foil. 64* has only 4^ lines, poll. 65 and 66 (but

for a line and a half ) are blank,

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Nityanathasiddha, son of Parvati,

Begins.—fol. i
a

as in No* 210.

Ends.—fol. 77
a

References.— See No, 202J
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tWtTWWPPil Rasarajaprakarana

No. 315 ,938.

1884-8?.

Size.— 8 1 in. by 4*. in.

Extent-— 80 leaves
;
7-8 lines to a page ; 18-20 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters

; hand-writing
good ; the Ms. seems to be a fragment of which folios 80-89
are missing, because after folio 79, the next folio is

numbered 90 and there seems to be no connection of the

text between these two folios. The text of the Ms. is

identical with the text of the I Part of the stfg^sm^T Ms.
No. 19. The anomaly of name is difficult to understand.

This Ms. is named as to^tst, whileas Ms. No. 19 bears the

name of^gsrasT^r on foL i
a

. Again the first verse of both

the Mss. suggests the name srihnEr^r, but the colopoon at

the end of Ms. No. 19 gives the name of sngifcpran^l and our

Ms. -bears the title of T^reiSiM^m . Our Ms* has two dates

Sam. 1730 and Sam. 1899. I agree with Mr. P. K. Gode's

suggestion that 1730 might be the date of the earlier Ms*

of which this is a copy.

Age*— Sam. 1899.

.Author.— Madhava UpadySya ?

Begins*—fol. i
b

same as in Part I No. 19.

Ends.—fol* 90*

^gg^r ^onsr^^r ^f%cr it

H% ^ra^t X tfk **T£*4wti i^irh^^r(h&QuZ
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[ 215,

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogoram

i, 496* ; ii, 116. (only snr*m is mentioned in both these

entries ).

No. 316

Size*— 8 in* by 4^ in*

Extent.— 69 leaves
; 9 lines to a page ; 24 letters to a line.

Description*— Country paper ;
Devanagaii characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; three lines in red ink on each border ; topic -

headings, verse-numbers and colophons tinged with red

pigment. Paper is very old, musty and worn out. It is a

fragment beginning with fol. 3 and breaking off on fol. 71.

The following colophon on fol. r2a gives us the names of

the work and the author, ifk m^^rqi^grg^^ggpCTITgTOT-

The work deals with j^s and has 9 ^o^rs or chapters.

Our Ms. breaks in the middle of the 5th ch.—Q^RTfiPW
The bundle contains two extra leaves : ( 1 ) first page of

STrfof^N? by TrVcfVqrr^r and ( 2 ) the last page of ghre^res^rer
on which grrferf^E is also written in a different hand.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— R&makirsQa.

Begins:—fol. 3*

m&4t srsnfrft R^r^r? ftra^arg: 11 ?^ it

<7* ^nir^^t ^ftm^jRry 11 to^t 11 etc.

Rasarajasaukara

70.

1&72-73.
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Ends.— fol. 7i b

?5^t nmt mix ^mt%& *gs®$

*r%£ ^srnw ^hsf ^r5r£ %$<i u £ n

Reference,— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Cataiogorum :
—

i, 496* ; ii, ir6b .

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Weber's Berlin Mss. Cat. No. 965. B, B. R. A, S. 5 Cat.,

No. 190.

^^f^^K%3RT Kasa-sanketakalika

1886-92.

Size.— 9^ in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 15 leaves ; 14-15 lines to a page
; 30-32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper : Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; sides of folios slightly worm-eaten ; borders

on both sides have double black lines ; number of verses

given ; it is an exact copy of No. 218 and has the same

lacunae and arrangement. The work ends after the 5th

Ullasa which is followed by different and q^s which

do not seem to form part of the original* the last 4 lines

of folio i
b

, folio 2a and the first five lines of folio 2b are

written in a different hand-writing.

Age.— Author's date Sam. 1593. The Scribe is Caturvimsati-jfiati-

Bfaatta Dolatarama of Avanti and the date of copying is

—

Sam. 1830, Margasirsa vadi 7, Su[krav&ra].

Author.— C&munda, a Kayastha of Nigama family.

Begins,— fol. i
a



%ffO Vaidyaka
[ 2-17.

Ends.— The work ends on fol. 14° thus

mn gr# TrfT^rm ipfW tt^^t: i^iifit *t^?5^tm 11

Colophon at the end Is—srir^w^^^T^^^^Tt^arrqf

Then follows a description identical with No. 2x8

The end is—ffwr ^ OT*kefT vs> go ^^^it^rm*

Then follows in different writing the following verse

mfT US? rTOT ^5T ^rf%^^fal%?T I

References.— See No. 218.

Hasa-sauketakalika

No. ns 943
« „

18*1-35

Size*— 8^. in. by 5^ in.

Extent*— 22 leaves
; 17 lines to a

.page ; 17-18 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;

DevanSgari characters ; band-writ-
ing shaky but legible ; sides of folios btent ,ou com^tsrand

and sides ; written in modern book-style and not iii^^othi-

style ; it has several lacunae
;

marginal aotes are givenat

places ; folio 21^ is blank ; folio 21* contains a prescription

in Hindi instead of the text. . It contains 5 ullasas and
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a fragment of some other work on Vaidyaka. The colo-

phons are—
foL 4

a
^*mfrra1*3nqTO^riswm*T

fol. 8a ^rqr^^TSlT^rrwf *^Vrf?Efe^F*rT flfffijJPT: 1

fol. 8b Do Do efrfnTT^- I

fol. i6b Do Do ^gsrffjFR: <

fol. i9b ?r% ^f^Tm^im^rq'^Tsrri^^rrrqrT

The follows a fragment dealing with different gpfrs

and which does not seem to form pan of the work.

Age.— Sam. 1539.

Author.— Camunda, a Kayastha of Nigama family.

Begins fol, i
a

% st^cWcC ^rft ^fa-rm^T j# 11 R it etc.

Ends.— The work ends on foL r9b thus—

Then fbildws the description of ;?rm#W3??, ?fhfr%w»

andso on. The end is

—

Jrsft ^SET ?wt ^iflr#^rf^%H *
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References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Auirecht\s Catalogus CatalogOrum

i, 496
b

;
ii, n6b

; iii, io6a
,

B-Descriptive Catalogues :— Mitra's Notices of Sanskrit

Mss. Vol. II, No. 9x0.

( 2 ) Printed Edition,— Edited and Published by Vaidya

Jadavjl Tricumji Acarya, Bombay, 1912. ( Ayurvediya-

Granthamala, No. vii ).

^Grami ftasa- saugraha

No. 219 ~"i88§?5£
-

Size.— 9| in. by 4| in*

Extent,— 6 leaves « 11 lines to page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters : hand-writ-

ing fairly legible ; very old and musty ; it is an admixture

of Sanskrit and Hindi ; deals with — ( 1 ) ^srorscr*^^, (2 )

( 3 ) Sfcww, ( 4 ) vvimttk***, < 5 ) arefrrTfl-

( 6 ) ^i^tor:^, ( 7 ) 3TOTWpfhw> ( 8 ) qffer ^werwjfr

TtT, ( 9 ) wz&k, (10) wpraww*4wtfrw , 00 aftvmft* ( 12

)

1x5) ^Itoto frn^Y, ( 16 ) ^rfrrfiN:^ ( 17 ) v^rtaftam
^nNr3 (18 ) ^TJT%f^5TTiTT^^lrT^T and ( 19 ) m^»wfr«cw

;

a fragment ; its name nowhere given in the Ms. it is

named wcmt% perhaps because it deals with

Age,— Appears to be very old;

Author.
—

' Unknowtl;
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Begins.— foL y
b m:

w^r iifT^r^W n etc.

Ends.— fol. i6b

wct tot^ qp ltf^gnre 1

3??HrT 3T*r ?TtT: ^px ^cTT^ M^dir%^ n ^ u

^TTT

References.— ( f ) Mss—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

ii, n6b
( our Ms. ).

^TOTC Easasara

No. 320 -#W9T
Size,— lo^in. by 4f in.

Extent.— 28 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; with

^OTTrars ; hand-writing very good - benedictory phrases

and colophons tinged with red pigment ; four lines in

black ink on each side of the border. In the centre of

each page some space is left blank. The work deals with

mercury and is in 25 chapters. The author is the son of

&uraditya and a pupil of Dhiradeva. Paper is very old

" and musty. First folio is slightly torn on left-hand corner.

Age.— Appears to be very old*

Author.— Sri Govindacarya.

35 [ Vaidyaka J
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Bengins,—fol. i
b
«

etc.

<nreBn*r flrarr^TTci wqr^r sT%*arc » i ^< n

fol. 28 \

Hf^w: icT Wen ifrfqqr: %srt^ : 11^11

ctit ^rrgsrr^f fearer hrt^ n

sTHormm^ stot^ ^^ *gra" »^ m

Ends,— fol. 27
b

.
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~

s

ff^T r%Wr fi ^rfV^i

S«ra?nT sffsTwrnr t^ttst* ^ ^r^?r u n

<ng hY tott^s: ftn% i

qrfgrmqr»H*iT «jsfr mi? 3gT% 11 »'

*rft[$r% fr^sr *srr% 11 «h n

m$ *srar mir firfr sister cnarr srs 1

tfte ^hFTT%w arc ^rsrftr 1

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum —
i, 496

b
5 ii, n6b and 220a ; iii, io6a

.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Catalogue of Ulwar Mss. No. 1669. Eactr. 427. Burnll's

Catalogue; p. 70
s1

.

( 2 ) Printed Edition

Edited by Vaidya Jadavji Tricumji Acharya Bombay, 1912.

( Ayurvediya-grantha-mala,
No. VI ).
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RasasSra

Size.— 8/^ in. by 6| in.

Extent.— 37 leaves ;
14-16 lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters; hand-writ

ing legible ; double lines in black ink on each border

;

benedictory phrase, topic-headings and colophons are

tinged with red pigment. Paper is old and worn out on

all edges. Foil. 5% 7
b and half of I4b are blank.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— &ri Govindacarya.

Begins.—foL i
b

etc.

Same as in No. 220

Ends.—fol, 37
a
.

awi ( foi 37
b

. ) m^rar ^Ignrnhr

Reference.—See. No. 220

Rasasara

No. 222 1083 ( 111).

1886-92.

Size.— 9§ in. by 5 £ in.

Extent.— 37 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters; hand-writ-
ing legible • Ms. written in book form and sewn with
strong thread ; margins on left and right are enclosed in

double rows of red lines : verse-numbers, topic-headings,
topic-ending and colophons are written in red ink. Our
work is a part of this Ms. whidh contains the following
works.

I- 5r^*wnftsn in Hindi, fol. n b-i2b ( The Ms. begins

with tol. 11 ) see No.
I0
Q
8
* (

1

?
.J 1886-92.

II. ifor^s^mfor of Vallabhendra, foil. i2 a-rya see

1083 (II)
1886-92

III. Tsrern: foil. I7b~53 a and the 23rd ch. on qrrgJRTfsr

is given on foil. 6a-7a
.

IV. v&mxz by HKHiumfc foil. 53
a-53b .

V. gfirr qft Inrf^nifr, etc. in Hindi, foil.

j4
a~6o* (see No.

1

^33 ^" ^ave nameL* 11 as srhri^T-

? )

VI. grrerqa foil. 6ob-64b . ( After this, the pagination is

from fol. 1 ).

VII. m&fk* foil. 2~4a .

VIII. m* wnh foil. 4
b-5b

- ( See No. ^f||^^
I have named it as 3frqf*2TCTOS:( R )•

Then follows the 23rd ch. of **narc ( foil. 6
a~7a )

noted above.

IX. ^ * etc. foil. 7
a~7b C See >- *

have named it as ^trf^P9VS( ^ )•

Over work fsraTT starts with the second chapter. After

the 22nd chapter, a note is given that chs. 23 and 24 are

written further, but we find only the 23rd chapter on foil.

Paper is old, musty and worn out on the edges.
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Age.— Appears to be old-

Author.— Sri Govindacarya.

Begins*— fol. 17
s

*r$rr*r to : srs^rro to: * # q&m to-* 3T snr^ro to: it

%piw : 3? 3?^ ?l ? 11

Ends.— fol. 53
13

Reference.— See No. 220.

WBTH[ Rasasara

or or

( 5ns?hW?f^59JT ) ( Sadyogakanthika )

No. 228 TSrar
Size.— 8^. in. by 6£ in.

Extent.— 23 leaves; 17 lines to a page
; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; written in book form ; benedictory phrase,

topic-headings, topic-endings and the colophon ringed

with red pigment ; fol. 8* blank. It deals with a few
medicaments, and bestows large part of it to ^rs. It is

incomplete. The text does uot at all agree with that of

other Mss. of Rasasara. From the introductory verses, the

name of the work appears to be Sadyogakawthika* The
name Rasasara seems to have been given on the basis of
the following colophon on fol. 23* — ^pm^num^x^

Paper is old, worn out and musty.
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Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.-r Anonymous*

Begins.— foL i
a

F^^^r^55^?Tw Warren* n

etc.

Ends.— fol. 23
b

Reference.— No. Ms, of ^Nc^far^r has been found as described

in any Catalogue.

^^rf%f%3T^KT^T Rasa-sid*Ihi-prakasa

xt ooa 1084.
No. 224 1886-93.

Size.— ir| in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 74 leaves ; 8 lines to a page
; 32~34 letters to a line*

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; modern comparatively ; a fragment of probably

a longer work
;

stops in the middle of the 3rd chapter ;

occasionally two folios are joined^ hence folios 14, iS a 20;

22, 65, 67, 69, 71, 73 and 74 are unnumbered.

Colophon at the end of xst ch.
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Colophon at the end of 2nd ch.

fol. 6oa sfr^f^a,

^r^df^Hnqr5r^^T%^T%^r T*ri%f%sr-

fol. 6ob cFrlt ^^T^qrwf^qoT sttet fl^fcrtaror: u ^ 11

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Madhavabhatta of Sarasvata family.

Begins,—fol. i
b

etc.

Ends.—fo{. 74
b

.

c

? tf*Tr R ftsFomt: ^ q*..

References.— ( 1 ) Mss,— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 4$6h
; ii, ix6b ( our Ms. ).

Rasarnava

No. 225 946 »

1891-95.

Size,— xs T̂ in. by 5^ in,

Extent.— 47 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 41 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; several
hand-writings, bad and irregular ; fol. 28b has a lacuna

;

. there are no marks of punctuation, no sign to indicate a
colophon or the end of a chapter. Only three colophons
of 14th chapter (fol. 23* ) of 16th chapter ( fol. $2h ) and
r8th chapter ( fol. 47* ) have been found. The work is

printed in Bibliotheca Indica. Paper is old and musty. It

}$ incomplete, wanting in the beginning chapters.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.—fol. i
b

SPrer m^m &mm&x gcr^

References,— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum >-

i, 497* ; ii, n6b
; iii, io6a.

B-Descriptive Catalogues

Madras Govt. Oriental Mss, Library, p." 8894/ No, 13209*

36 I Vaidyaka ]

irtsr ^rrci^cT frr^ fMrteqr etc.

Ends.

—

1 fol,' 44*
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^ 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

Edited by Praphulla Chandra Ray and Pandit Hariscandra

Kaviratna, Calcutta, 1910 ( Bibliotheca Indica, new Series,

Vol. 174- )

^^SRTTC Rasavatara

icr o*z 373,
JNo. ZZb

1882-83.

Size.— 9* in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 108 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagarl characters with

occasional gswarrs ; hand-writing legible with difficulty
;

first five folios have a different hand-writing ; paper is very

old, musty and worn out ; dampness and age has made
many folios undecipherable ; somebody has tried to restore

the text At various places by re-writing the faded portions
;

folios 7, 8, 10 1 1 are missing and folio 53 is repeated;

hence the actual number of folios is 1 1 1 -f r-4= 108 ; folio

12 is broken on left-hand corner and folio 52** has 4^ lines

only. In the first 18 verses the author eulogises the gods,

good people and learned authors ; then he gives a gist of

the contents ; after this the colophon is ff^f ^3R>

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author*— Anonymous.

Begins*— foL ib

suit sfaiSlrafiw 11

mtxfk v*fih*8$ fagrcr^snc %$ri U ? it
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qpnvr ^wm^^mcrq^r^r it R it

3T^F?qrf%r t%t%cT^ smser sresqr srr%^ u ^ 11

etc.

Ends.— fot. in a

^wn%sstTr*f^T 5 ( fol. 11 1* ) ffe gRnrnfat t

Wfh ^^recTRcg^gT~-( undecipherable ) f^rc: U

References,— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogue Catalogorum :~

h 497*

B-Descriptive Catalogues Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner
Mss. No, 143 1, p. 657,

Extent.— 67 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ? 43 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters ; there are two

hand-writings, one from foL 1 to 60 and the other from

fol. 61-68 which are added later on on moderner paper;

benedictory phrase, double borders of two and one lines,

marks of punctuation and colophon are in red on foil.

1-2 5 i Foil. 26-60 have no borders or marks of punctuat-

ion
;

topic-headings are tinged with red pigment. Foil.*

61-68 have double borders of three and om lines, marks

of punctuation and colophons in red ifck. FoL 17 is

missing, although there is no break in the Vtzt*

Rasendracintamani

947.
BTo. 227

1891-95.

Size.— io| in. by 5-^ in.
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Age.-- Appears to be modern.

Author.— Ramacandra Guha.

Begins,— foL i
a

sfmrit^rnr to i»

<T>»

*r«rr *hrir ffo%#*w aw* fir^r i

f% ^ftsrwf^r (fol. 67b ) wT%^^3noft«r i%^ i

ferret tfifr h: ^H"5^^crswt: » . ,

vfrv ijr* crarfrir tm srar

ert^r stsb^^s^it f^i ii ^ u etc.

Ends.— fol. 67a
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amfcrtf^crflraE'Tir fmw?: sfrwnrersr to-

st* fff^f^r: srraf^r fs^fo ifftWn: 1

Then follows the receipe of wr^r^cT^r which is finished

in the second line of fol. 68a
.

Reference,— (i) Mss.—A~Aufrecht*s Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 497
b

; ii, 117* and 220b ; iii, io6b .

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

.1. (X Catalogue.

Weber's Catalogue of Berlin Mss., p. 209.

Aufrecht's Catalogue of Oxford M$s„ p. 321**.

^^s^iWrcrrJnw. - - Rasendraeinteimnl

228
1895-1902.

Size./-*- 1 3 in- by 4-^ in.

E&t£{it;— 61 leaves 1 11 lines co a page
5 50 letters to a line.

Description^T— Cquntry paper
;
Devanagari characters ; there are two

band-writings on two different sorts of paper— ( i ) foil.

1-46 ; ( ii ) 47-61. Foil. 1-46 have double lines in red

ink on borders ; topic headings and colophons are tinged

with red pigment ? the text is corrupt. Paper is old, worn

out, musty and worm-eaten.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Ramacandra Guha.

Begins*—fol. ib

\ etc, same as in No. 227.
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I
228.

Ends.— fol. 6i a
.

References.^- See No. 227.

No. 229

Size.— 10 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 40 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing bold and good ; iwo lines in black ink on both borders

;

marks of punctuation and the colophons are tinged with

red pigment. First folio is missing ; fol. 30 is torn ; fol.

40 is repeated ; and a few leaves in the beginning are so

worn out all round that some portion of the text is lost.

It is an incomplete Ms. containing Adhyayas 1-7 and part

of the 8th. It deals with rasas. There is only one lengthy

colophon from which we derive our meagre knowledge
about the author ; and it is— ^^qi^N^C€igpC^%

sra*ftCTtWOTH". The author seems to be a royal personage
ruling over karav&labhatravapura*

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Somadeva*

Begins.— fol. 2a

Terror flgar^sjsT ^^wfli^w 1

Rasendracudamani

153.

A 1882-83.
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^r%qrr^T^^r^mf-«fJn:rsfr n etc.

Ends*— fol. 401*

References.-- Aufrecht mentions only our Ms. in his Catalogus

Gatalogorum, i, 49 j
h

<

The Raseodracudamani mentioned in the Catalogue
of Govt. Oriental Mss. Library, Madras, ( p. 8895, No.

1 3210 ) is different from this work as well as the one noted

under— No. 230.

^^'^refiT Easendracudamani

Size.— ioT
T^ in/by 4| in.

Extent.— 34 leaves ; 10 lines to a page
; 34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ?
Devanagari Characters ; h^nd-writ-

ing good ; two lines in black ink on both borders ; paper

is old, musty and worn out ; much of the ink has come

to the other side of paper, hence the first xi folios and the

last one are legible with great difficulty; first folio is

missing. The work deals with different m$* The author

;T%r%^r calls himself as s^arrarir in the colophons* Cf
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[ 230;

qfo&f5 <RTn l fol. 17
s

. The Ms. is incomplete and stops

with the 20th verses ot the 9th chapter.

Age.—Appears to be very old.

Author.—' Nakincideva.

Begins.—- fol. 2a

II K |l

*rr^L. tjsfa fl^5t# strik tpt g%
«rswr— ...waw'wrsg^'i^R itctojT «

^nrT^stsp $ ^wfrg sr?rWk

...^t^ 11 3 11

etc;

Ends.— fol. 35
a

%fsw era «r^i I

MftMffmnnrMtr <

cn^t«^r^ • fa wrmrcggn \M

^ SHTOTN
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trsn^i*! or fSfsi^crsr

or 3TT^T^n^T^§ iHi**i

No. 231

Size.— 12 in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 130 leaves ; 12 lines to a page
; 45-48 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-
ing good ; double lines in red ink on borders, marks of
punctuation upto foL n b only are in red ink. Foil. 1

and 130 are blank. The work gives the Marathi and
Kanarese synomyms along with the Sanskrit names of
medicines ( cf. ctn%: ^arr^^feir^Kri%q-*rT«rq-: 1 ^srarreTfe-

*rnmg 1 ?rm3^RcTsg«rr«nTrg: uV^u (foL zh
). The author

introduces himself in the following verse

—

r^r^r^^KfnrnT^rir fw^ersrr m%^r foL i a

A more detailed knowledge about the author is got from

the following colophon— frar Smm^^q'^n^nrmiTf^^C

Age .— Saka era 1 7 1 9

.

Author,— Narasimha or Naraharipancjita.

Begins.—foL 2a

j 7 C Vaidyaka J

Rajanighantu or Nigbanturaja

or Abhidhanacu darnani

926. _
1887-91.
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etc.

Ends.—foL i29b

^ ftn^rroERrcft sis: «wr srsrw si*rnrc: ^fflRsrt mt

:e.— ( 1 ) Mj>s.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 24% 50i b
; ii, n8a

;
iii, 107*.

BJDescriptive Catalogues :

—

I. O. Catalogue, Mss. No* 2743-44.
Aufrecht's Catalogue of Oxford, No, 765, pp. 323-24,
Catalogue of Madras Oriental Mss. Library, VoL 23, Nos*

13254-5*

( 2 ) Printed Editions 2

—

( 1 ) Benares, 1883 (A lithographed edition ).

( 2 ) 13th Varga, edited with a German translation by
Dr. R, Garbe (Leipzig, 1882 ).

( 3 ) Edited by Vaidya Narayarm S&stri Purandare,
Poona, 1896.

(4) Edited by Ashubodha Bhattacharya and Nity-
bodha Bhattacharya, Calcutta, 1899,

( 5 ) Published in Anandasrama Sanskrit Series.
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*nrft*°5 or T%t^r*r Rajanighagtra or XighantSraja

or aqnfoVFt^n^ AbbidhanacSdamanl

No. 232 430. _
1884-86.

Size.— 12^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 196 leaves
; 9 lines to a page

; 36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagar characters ; the Ms, is

written in about ten hand-writings : some are good but

others are bad* Paper is also of two varities— ( i ) 'thin

variety extending from fol. 1 to 7. ( ii ) thick variety ex-

tending over the rest of the book. It is full of many
lacunae and hance many leaves are blank— they are— fol.

167* has only 1 £ lines and the rest along with i6*j
h

is

blank ; fol. iyi b has only | of a line and the rest is blank ;

fol. 172s
is blank ; there is a big lacuna on foil. 175* and

i84b ; fol. 176 is blank on both sides. It is decorated on

borders with four lines* sometimes in black ink., at other

times in red ink ? a part of the Ms. has marks of punctuat-

ion in red ink ; the colophons and pratlkas are tinged with

red pigment all throughout. It has got a list of contents

covering 10 leaves which is incomplete. The text of the

book occupies 186 leaves. The owner of the Ms., whose

name is found on fol. i
a and i86b, is srrarcm son ofroswm

Ihr. The work was composed in 1255-50 A. D. See Keith

History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 512.

Age.— Sam. 1742; Saka 1607.

Author.— Naraharipa^dita.

Begins.— fol. i
a

sfm1^r?#ffccw^: *rft*M »
1 etc *

Same as in No. 231.
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Ends.-foL i86a

gsrr ii^t ^nif JTfig; " M ffk 3ftar?t?fhCT<6r& etc.

Same as in No. 231.

After the Colophon follows—

%t^^^^^T^^^^^^~^^^ n ffiraJ* S^-

Reference,— See No- 231.

<d*n%*rai? "Rogarogavada

N°- 233 -Jrer
Size.— 8| in* by 4^ in.

Extent.— 9 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 29-30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters
; hand-writ-

ing good ; marks of punctuation and topic headings are

tinged with red pigment. It is an interesting work of a

dialectical nature entering into a discussion of the views of

ancient scholars of Ayurveda.

Age*— Samvat 172s.

Author*— Viresvara.

Begins.— fol. i
b
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^3T : ,! 5W qt^d^fFTST^aTW^T =*r u etc.

Ends — fol. i
b

int ? u

3?sr fnrr^TTm% iro^T^gfa't?^ ( fol. 9
a
)

<ra* qratf «jT% ^f;^© qriciT: t

*rfew finawi to srssfr str^tt: to: h

(fol. 9
b

)

3tt%ararf* tfwRt wt f%f^fct *f$?t it

References.— (O Mss.—A~Aufrecht
5
s Catalogus Catalogorum—

iii, U4a
( Aufrecht mentions only our Ms*

)
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Laksmanotsava

_ 911.

1887-91.

Size,— 8| in. by 4I in.

Extent.— 218 leaves s 9 lines to a page
; 38 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing legible ; two lines in black ink 011 each border ; bene-

dictory phrase, topic headings and colophons tinged with

red pigment. In the first chapter a geneology of Laksmana

is given. He was a resident of Mathura and was a Kayastha

of Mathura class. From this geneology as well as from

the colophons at the end of 64 chapters in the book it will

appear that Laksniana is not the author. From the last

portion it appears that a certain Ksemasarma had composed

a big work and Vedasarma derived his knowledge from it

and dictated it to one Damodara. Purusottama was a

critic who perhaps revised and critically examined it. The

work was composed in 1450 A. D.

Age.— Sam. 1767.

Author.— Vedasarma ( ? ) patronised by Laksmana,

Begins,— fol. 5*

*r ww4**x^w*w&rEi it ^ 11

No. 234
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smew*: vwtfimmr. ^s^r^ft ^ it M it

srrar ^fr sr^sfe^r^r: ^^%H<mro*nR: u h u grj? u

3u*nw*4w srOTnrw^: ti ?o tt

ft?n% *ti%*r <pr f^irorr w t
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^THf^TT: <TT?^rf%Jfft ST%craT ^?fr ^?qrT%TT

arrw^rqt *i3Tqrer srfiranr: ^msqi

SOT *T%^^T%T; WBT( ^ ? ^TOTF?: »

^HTT^rg^fr ^T3ri%^^i^rTirr \\\%\\
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&5TT5Trfq- spnwsTT %rar?r^ sffr: ^r^cTT

^^T; qnR<£nra[ qrr%** en%g; mqrsroi

^rtanwarffef * *icM$*d srrft r%crt §r|3 it V | t

^frfc . - *
, - m
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srepg ?f q^rerft xr r%racra sfrffrerar ^qur* » n

.. - - .V *V
_ jSm I mil

5f«r *r€& ©T%rr ^srraf

*<r5*rT?T fTTfT^yjcrrmfqr §j3rqr$rr u it
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Ends.— foil. 2i7a-2i8*

H#?rf T%T%ct«?nfi-^^it »

ef *r«rfo5*rr?r w %fa ^ s^sm^ fnn^: inn

offf^-nr firwras^wf^R «TT*r 'gg^^d+Jhsnr: 11 u ^maW'

^temTw ^«soft^ rasft <rg*ri «tfta3rrsm$ra^rg^-

angrg^g sfm^rgr'T ( name erased ) 5x335511 ttw^ht 3l?=fk

vffomfi^Id s?*m% ^Hfe^snri^Trsmm sft (name erased)

II

References.— (1) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorura

i, 537
s

; ii, 222b ; Hi, 114* (our Ms

)

B-Descriptive Catalogues s—

Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss. p. 646.

Catalogue of Ulwar Mss., Extract 430, p. 160,
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ST^STTW^Tf^^ Langhanapathyanirnaya

Na 835 sis
Size.— 10^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 34 leaves ; 8 lines to a page
; 25 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters

; hand-writ-
ing legible ; double lines in black ink on borders

; verses

are numbered ; paper is old, worn out and musty. It is

an interesting work which quotes from about 25 authori-

ties ( mentioned 'below ). Unfortunately, the text is very
corrupt. Although the author uses first person about
himself, he never discloses his name. In the last few
folios, topies are sometimes introduced in Hindi. The
authorities quoted arc

—

( 1 ) tartar, :
.( 2 ) t^ffe ( 3 ) fcrchftvra, ( 4 ) TOflifar-

ttwi ( 5 ) *rcsreT3$r, ( 6 ) 3*<pwr*rc» ( 7 ) epTsrsrra, ( 8 ) 5
( 9 ) T%T%?OT5?r, ( 10 ) ^ra^iro, (n) &§gcr, ( 12

)

( 13 ) ^t^» ( 14 ) asricnr, (15) TOsga 1

, (16) $TOCTTO3Tr,

(17) ftffhtvj (

*

s ) sn^fjrrr, ( l 9 ) ^nrafcr, ( 20 y tare*
< 21 ) m^Tft?rrr, ( 22 ) ( 23 ) »%^tafT%^iSr, (24)

m&pmh ( 2S ) «Qrattrar, and ( 26 ) ^^satfsr. ' Com-
posed in Sam, 1792.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.— fol. i
b

srtaSftjmr 11 rfhram? to: i am vvHmMmf^;^ 1

^5T»ri^srfm \ ^reNfr^qrnre \\ \ 11

tow w&ftfk 1 ftritf&pre urt i

s^#$fer?rwq'T5 %^**T^rcr# \\ \ n etc.

Ends.— fol. 35
b

WTO* » QOTI* fenfeff. „
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References.— (1) Mss.—A-Aufrechts Catalogus Catalogorum :

i, 542
a

; ii, 223 a
; iii, lix6\

B-Descriptive Catalogues •

Catalogue of Ulwar Mss, No. 1675. " There is a copy of
this work in Hultzsch Collection, Oxford. " Extract 429,

5mTff-^r^5T Yagbhata's Sutrasthana

No. 236 219«

A 1883-84*

Size.— 1 x| in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 160 leaves ; 5 or 6 lines to a page
; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ*

ing fair and legible
;
paper is very old, musty, completely

worn out and brittle
;

requires very careful handling on
account of its decaying condition ; a complete copy of the

Sutrasthana with a comm. running upto the middle of the

4th chapter and ending on fol. i6a
; folio 30 has its^coriieF

*

repaired by patching ; borders bear double-line rules in

, black ink.

Age.— Appears to be one of the oldest paper Mss. in the library.

AutKor.— Vagbhafc*.

Begins.— fol. i
b
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Ends-— foL i6ob

srjnw^ wr^fir^ 1

^g?t : » *<*s Swero^it: u sfi sft sft 1

References;— (i) Mss.—A~Au Credit's Catalogus Catalogorum :
—

i, ?5
b
>
73

i

a
;

ii, 7
b

; "if Sb .

B -Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Oxford Cat, Nos. 741-742.

Madras Oriental Mss. Cat. Nos 13072-82.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :
—

( 1 ) Edited by Anna Moresvar Kunte, 2nd edn., Bombay,
1891.

( 2 ) Astangahsdaya with Hindi Trans, by Krishnalala,

Muttra, 19 10.

( 3 ) Astangahrdaya, Published by Motilal Benarsides,

Lahore, 1^3 j.

faw^WWC V 10 'iras5dbakara

or or

STOft^ngsiTqiK Arso^lmasudhakara

No. 237 *®L
Vis, 1.

Size.— 7^ in. by 4/^ in.

Extent.— 22 leaves ; 9 lines to a page
; 17 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-
ing good ; topic headings tinged with red pigment. Paper
is very old and mpsty. The Ms. has actually 22 folios,

but some one has changed the 22nd folio into 23rd and
inserted a new 22nd folio which is in a different han4 mi
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contains a prescription on piles on one side and ah the
other side has some charms. The Ms. has been fully dis-

cussed by Mr. P. K. Gode in the Annais^of the B. O. R; I.,

Vol. XII, pp. 287-89. The author flourished in the reign
of the sixth Peshwa Raghunatha Rao.

Age.— Saka 1687

Author.— Raiigajyotirvid.

Begins.— fol. i
b

spjr*sr i^rw^an^^sfasyr firfa£ wsvzr 11 ? 11

•a

f^Wcr*^^^^WMd iqrw?ft^^r^^T t

f%zrrfk*wiVmziT *m*t <aw wrwifir ^j^ptorcji ^ »

etc.

Ends,— fol. 2ih

References.— This is the only Ms. noted by Aufrecht in his Cat-

alogus Catalogorum, I, 570
a
.



c
"$o4 Vaictyaka ^
'f^^f^TK Vibodhasgra

;

'

»°-m
Size.— 8| in. by 4* in.

Extent.— 15 leaves ; n lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; benedictory phrase, verse numbers, marks of

punctuation and the colophon at the end in red ink

;

borders have two rows, one of three lines and the other

of one line—all in red ink. The Ms. deals with the pro-

perties of herbs and eatables. The Scribe, Joshl Mathura

dasa seems to be aGujarati as is evident from the names of

some eatables and the following two legends found on

fol. i\

Wrf^wrrfa *t. sfirhfr^*— ( illegible ) ^j. *rirtqr^r>

Age.— Sam. 1693.

Author*— Anomymons.

Begins.— fol. i
b

sfhrnir ^ftiTr &w*iz\<k*hn%- u ? II

?fft^^" w : geift wr : vat: 11 ^ 11 etc.

-Ends;-^ fol", 15*
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References.—Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorura, ii, 136*. has got
only this entry.

^f&ST^retar: Virasirhhavaloka

No. 239

Size.— 10^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 128 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ;

Descriptions.— Country paper ; Devan&gari Characters ; hand-
writing good ; double lines in black ink on borders ; ben-

edictory plrases, topic-headings, topic-endings, marks of

punctuation and colophons tinged with red pigment.

Paper is in an extremely worn-out condition, some of the

leaves can hardly stand handling ; colour of the paper is

musty and dampness has rendered much of the text illegi-

gible. Fol 80 is. repeated; foil. 1 18-122 are missing;

fol. I25 a
is blank. A part of fol. 1, and parts of several

foil, till 22 are lost. The author is the Tomara Prince

Vlrasimha who dictated this work to a Kayastha, named

Saratoga. The work deals with astronomy, ritual and

medicine. The work was composed in 1383.

Age.— Saxh. 1658.

Author.— Virasiriiha,

Begins.— fol. i
b

1st line—^hra: f^raw II ^JT^wi w: H $ftarc&& *W II *rergr~

*•

2nd line—nt <ii J5W^f^wi <rwf n%*6 *raf ^<s*%f-

59 [ Vaidyaka ]

585.

1899-1915.

40 letters to a line.
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: 3rd line—rrrer^ %fm%- mx^^i^n^ 1 ? 1 l^rrw^i^r^r-

4th line—mr f%^T^rer^*<£ I ^rar^T^eraraifiTer fef^hro^-

H?^cT ^^rcretw^ma^r: 1 «fNflr^ai^ :
i etc.

Ends.— fol. I32b

arrets srr? ^ §j9R^w> stow ^TRcTTqT srrcarsqr e^rer 0
i cn^r

References.— (1) Mss—A-Auftecht's Catalogus Catalogorum:—

h 59^a
; ii, 142* and 226b

; iii, 125 s1

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Mitra's Catalogue of Bikaner Mss. P. 495, No. 1063.

L CX Catalogue, Mss. Nos. 2684 and 6233.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :— Bombay 1888.

f?f#nr5#T Vmda-sangraha- sessa

2Sfo. 240 ^1
1884-87.

Size.— ir^ in. by 4^ in.'

t
Extent.-— 76 leaves

; 9 lines to a page
; 44-4; letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ? Devanagari characters with ^rjgrrs;
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hand-writing legible
; paper very old, musty, worn out

and moth-eaten ; bears double numbering of folios ; one
system of 1 to 76, another of 182 to 257 ; folio i

a
cont-

ains extraneous matter not pertinent to the text ; incom-
plete ; quotes various works and authors ; its name along

with the double numbering of folios indicates that it is

perhaps a supplement to Vrndasafigraha.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.-- Balibhadra.

Begins.— fol. i
a

st tot v«raRfr 11

sraRwK?)3 Vfwruft r%%cicirr%vrf^ n etc.

Ends.— fol. 76
b

- -

Reference.— ( 1 ) Mss—A-Aufrecht's • Catalogue Catalogornm

li, i43 b
-

The only Ms. mentioned by Aufrecht*
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No. 241

Vrndasaugraha

941.

It 84-87.

Size.— 14I in. by 6 in.

Extent.— 141 leaves ; 11 lines to a page; 48-50 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagarl characters

; hand-wri-

ting good ; almost correct ; paper very old and worn out

;

folios are torn at the ends ; very delicate condition ; text

contained in folios 1-13 5 ; diseases are named first and

then different medicines follow ; following are the topics

dealt with

—

(1) <sm, (a) ssmtfrerrc, (3) sHRfh-rrc
-

, (4) sr?ofr, (5) «njf,

(6) atf^rafa, 3Tsfr<»T and ilr^Tr, (7) (8) emwar <T%*hr,

(9) *RBf*m» (10) nsnr^m, (xi) *sm> (12) f%a?rand (13)

^ar, (14) arcNrar, (15) (*6) 3«xx, (17) ^t, (18) tpr,

(19) (20) g-vm?, (21) arq^nr, (22) strttw, (23) a^^w
(24) 3ttjwik, (25)» (26) <morm WRT5^, (27) 3-arr^r? and

3TMtf, (28) (29) i^trr, (30) sw^-, (31) ^sn^m, (32)

sfos, (33) (54)^ (35) #ST, (36) ssTw, (37) *re&f%

(38) Ji^NnftiOT, aftr, and arorar, (39) ^r^ar, (40) mfa
(41) auditor, (42) ^ssrr, (43) *»sr> (44) Tr^teniT, (4S)

(46) ^n^r, (47) s^it. (48) ^VcriW3 (49) aT*ri ftw, (50)

flrcrc* and fIrTOtH-, (51) «<«ft+i> (52) &**r*r, (53) 5^i*r> (54)

mtfxtn, (55) irercVr, (56) h**Ht, (57) T%€ftm, (58)^, (59)

(JlfJiam^^o)^ (61) snssffcr, (62) finr, (63) T%f*rafrr

(64) *r3m«r> <*0 ^rtr> (66) (67) TOST* (68) f%^r, (69)

3*5***nr, (70) sn%, (7 1 ) f^s> (7*) IF* (73) (74)

and (75) *?sn?sr- Scribe's name «t&rtfkT*r ^mrvn V^H0 q^r

Another name of this work is %ftgqrN* See Ms.

No. 443 of 1884-86.

Age.— Sam. 1734.

Author*— Vjrndae
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Begins.— folio i b

^T^T^iTcr^ fTH^rr sto^st 11 ? n

Ends.— folio 135*

^Enrf^r f% r%r%?^T t%i%*?t*t: ^rmsr it

%T%cfT%? *3rr5 to§ 11

Tr^Er srcto ar^r cTTf^r dri%£ wnr 1

TO^n tfvsmo qrsr s^nFr ( letters pasted, but

on the margin srre?Frerc ) t> TrfjhrT^r m*t ii u\i*\x

% s&o* qr?ft % w% srr^% s^f^ aron^ fSmr arcs 11

w ii

on foL i35b

Reterence.— (1) Mss.—A-Aurecht's Catalogus Catalogorum:— ii,

I42b . under fe^qUi , see i9 717*

(2) Descriptive Catalogues;~Aufrecht
7
s Oxf. Cat., Nos. 750,

849 and 8>o. Under ftr^fta, see I. O. Catalogue No.

2672.
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Vrndasangraha

1088.

1886-92.

Size.— \o\ in. by <>\ in.

Extent.— 109 leaves; 10-11 lines to a page; 40-41 letters to

a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting bad but legible ; incorrect ; paper very old, musty and

worn out; several hand-writings; folio i8b has 6 lines

only ; 6th line at the bottom reads q=r \ 0 5g§r % ( = 10

leaves are left) ; incomplete ; it is really a miscellaneous

work on medicine with Sanskrit verses followed by Hindi

translation ; its only claim to the title gw^JTS are (1) the

legend ^%srf found on fol. i
a and (2) the identity of its

second verse with the first verse of spoil's No. 241 ; there

is no colophon anywhere to indicate authorship.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.-**** Unknown.

Begins.— folio i
b

*ftqi*mn-ftsr ( lower half lost ) eft wmxg

^w^'ratf^fw^s 11 etc*
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Ends,—* folio I09b

Ttttm *r*romrfo fcrroft froro^s; i

^^Orqr^a^TTt

i&RRStsr Vaidyakagrantha

No. 243
1887-91.

Size.— 7^*j in* by 9£ in.

Extent.— 159 leaves * 20 lines to a page ; 20 letters to a line*

Description.— Country paper; Kanarese characters; hand- writing

very hasty and almost illegible ; the Ms. is bound in book-
form in cloth. Apart from 159 leaves assigned to the text,

42 leaves in the beginning and 7 leaves at the ejid have

served as the Accounts book of the owner. These extra pages

contain the names of patients, date, medicine, price etc.

The text is in Kanarese language with Sanskrit verses

interspersed here and there. The name of the author is

unknown. It is ascribed to sjysnrr^ perhaps on account of

the following verse found on fol. 82*.

firs? n^^^rq^r ^OT^nrerrnT ^iwrgmsffe

srrfttcr ll The Madras Oriental Mss. Catalogue Vol. XXIII,

mentions gjggrqf? as the author of sffaMhroifar (p. 8818),

fa?!^^re$r (p. 8857)* ^sroimw (p« 8875), wiwrihT-

(p« 8880), TO*«rs^(p- 8892), ^nfew (P- 8898)

and Ifcrarcsrsre (p- 8919). In the colophon of j%%msmtw®i

we read—

^iftiflr## %^ri%m^ 3#gf^s[T*r «f^#rwFr; a
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Age.— Appers to be old ; the date §F5 W is mentioned, but

not the year.

Author.— Pujyapada (?)

Begins.— fol. i
a

srnrr Ti^g; ?rr€r rsrgr ^ 1

*s?rar3 TO^rq- sfrfsrg 1 ^n%^*^?> 1

w?ftniT^^#^?T?fT^ g <S5P?t II etc.

Ends.™ fol. 15
s

%€RRtpgf5I Vaidyakapaddhati

No. 244 ^^lOSS^
1886-93.

Size,— io£ in. by 51 in.

Extent.—- 102 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters , hand-wri-

ting good ; paper is old and musty ; first four folios are

slightly eaten by worms on the right-hand top. Topic
headings are tinged with red pigment upto fol. 39. It is

a compilation and deals with all aspects of medicine. The
name of the author's father is Safthara and of mother is

Rehi%f.

Age.— Appears to be old.
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^13

Author.— Kasinatha.

Begins.— foL i
to

^J^acf 3% ^Irf^ffcr^TTaqr 11 \ 11

&ttgz%sw imvi ^r^Nrm*T ^w?r n etc.

Ends.— foL I02b
.

^rrgsq- ^ «fh* w =t<ri ^r*'. q-^a; ii

sF$%*a§r ^a^qr weft gforeria5r I

Hc5^iS^ II

^qr^: tot- *rr$rr<3; qcftftoft €rf%«rf> tot 1

Reference.— Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum— ii, 145 mentions
only our Ms. Another Ms. of it exists in this library ; see

No. 245

t^q^RT Vaidyakapaddbtti

( snaWfHR ) ( Ayui:vedasara)

^ 1899rl«lB.

Size.-— 9/^ in. by 5/^ in.

Extent.— 179 leaves ;
9-1 1 lines to a page ; 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagarf characters.; hand-wri-

ting legible ; all the edges are coloured with,, red it*k ; some

folios have double lilies iii black ink on each, border.

Benedictory phrases, vetse-^numbers, topic headings, topic

endings and colophons are tinged with red pigment. Paper

is old and worm eaten. The name of the Vork is t^>-

q^fir. It deals with all the topies of 393^?.

40 [Vaidyaka j
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Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Kaslnatha.

Begins.—fol. ib

sffamsTFT w :
11 sfr^r^cRW ot= 11

... ... s<«H2[m«^r 11

^s£$^ct ^r^fffrq^rT^q* 11 ? 11

Same as in No. 244

Ends.— fol. 179*

*w 3?r^: ^ri^rr 11 5ar%ufr nfeofor 11

fqrcrfr ^^fcmrer <re[f?n 11 ? 11

Reference.— See No. 244.

%^^m^f?W^T Vaidyakayogaeandrika

Size.— I2| in. by 5^ in.

Extent,— 150 leaves ; 6 lines to a page
; 34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; colophons and topic headings are tinged with

red pigment. Paper is very old, musty and brittle* It

deals with materia medica and has 38 chapters. "The
author studied medicine at Benares under the tuition of

two brothers N&geia (JNaganatha) and Jvamyapa, and had

three elder brothers Gapesa, RaghunMha and R&ma, and a

younger brother, Pi\{hala+
91

I. O. Cat. Ms. No. 2753, pt.

V, p. 982*. His name is Lakfmaya Papdita, son of Datta.

Age.— &aka 1778 =p 1857 A. D.

Author.— Laksmapa.
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Begins— fol. i
b

^FcT ir^fri u^er 1

tf frT^f ncfc fr^TRir It R II etc.

Ends.-- fol. i$o*

it^et tft^r^tH^n^hrrg^ ^rew%wrfit li % 11

w^flHift g^ofta? srrcsn? ^rr%^^ s# 11

Reterences.— (1) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :— I,

477
a

; ii. n* a
*

B-Descriptive Catalogues:—

I. O. Catalogue Nos. 275w
Mitra's Catalogue of Bikauer Mss. p. 66$, No, 1449.

„ Notices, Vol. I, p. 96. Ms. No, CLXXIX,

*943.
No. 247 1884-87.

Size.— 9| in. by 5 in.

Extent,— 19 leaves ; n lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line,
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Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting legible
;

benedictory phrase, topic headings and topic

endings tinged with red pigment. The name given to the

work and in its beginning is jhresr?. It mentions ^frr*?*-

*rg^*r ( fol. 4 ), 5rr#*n: (fol. 16), and TOramar ( fol. 16 ).

It deals with ^s only. On fol. 2ob some prescription is

written in a different hand. Fol. 13 missing. Paper is old

and worm-eaten.

Age.— Sam. 1857.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins.

—

^Tqf^r^r ^?<n^r vretonft it R 11 etc.

^arW: STRT^T^: WHfcrP *W&Wffott* m
- I

Refere»ce»-~Autrecht\s Catalogus Catalogorum:— i, 6iob
; ii, 146**

Ends.—fol. 20a

OT^prowsysrTO TO ^ 1

3st§tfto TO^gOT^*^ II
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YaidjakwBra

No, .248 633.

1 895-1 9£2.

Size.— 9| in. by 6*. in.

Extent.— 25 leaves ; 20 lines to a page ; i8 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagart characters ; hand- wri-

ting beautiful and bold ; marks of punctuation, topic hea-
dings, topic endings, benedictory phrases and colophons
are written in red ink. The Ms. is written in book-form.
On one side of each page there is a three lined border in

red ink ; on the other side, apart from the border lines,

there is a column, with |. of inch space in between, made
up of double red lines ; the intervening space is coloured

yellow. . Paper is very old, musty and worn out. Lang-
uage is Hindi of Southern Rajputaha adjoining Gujerat.

Foil. 16 and 19 are missing.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Anonymous.

Begins,— fol. i
a

^mSftrnr w= II sfNri*5r<P?......( lost

)

t^wafcr 11. sn*m <tt*e. # ;...( lost

)

HqT^i%**r?r u ^tspr iM *Nrr ^ ° *tft ( lost

)

qprrarW jjhj m R 1 H^aft tot 3 1 ^ 1 3t«f^W R t

w 1 fSrra^r wr 1 R 1 ^ i etc.

Ends.— fol. 27*

^r?r ^yfr ht ^ wtt* st ^ t&i&ii sroafr ? *re3r 3mr

sttei* i& mwn i^r ^ff q^sr <?t mm§ srf ! ff?r srasre *i$it

^Sjtrr It ?H l|'«ftr sft 3tf*rsrcfr %*e^ %msr . ..-» ( disfigured

by ink ) g; ^?r^ -«ft<W law* aremaj fantaft

References.— This work is not mentioned by Aufrecht in his Cata-

logus Catalogorum.
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jJSfTC Vaidyakasara

No. 349
mZ

1882-83.

Size.— ioT̂ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 7 leaves; 11 lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

" ting legible; in the beginning of the work there are 5 blank

leaves ; in the last colophon, as well as in the 1st verse the

work is known as or ^q^ssrcr. The only place where

this work is named as thresr? is the following colophon

on folio 5
a

- ffcr srhmT^ thrasrft qrr^frr^rirwrfV^R^r^^:!!

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Rama* (See verse No r described below)

Begins.— fol. i
a

ftnswr *sfir s&m srrftr m ftmwzr 11

5PE*t ^oTf^Qiw^HTKlygwisr^^ ll R ll etc.

Ends.— foL 7
b
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References.— (1) Mss.~A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum:— i

61 1*.

Printed Editions:

—

$«i«*m4T«* sr«r with a Hindi Trans, by Vasatirama,
son of Saligrama. Edited by Raghuvariisa Sarma, Bombay
1896.

^l^vBTT^^RIg: Yaidyakasarasaiigraha
or TieNf^Sr or Hitopadesa

No. 250 lOgg*

1886-92.

Size.— 12 in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 45 leaves ; 12-13 liaes to a page ; 36-40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters; hand-wri-

ting bold and legible ; paper very old,musty and worn out;

right-hand corner of folio i
b
lost and letters are missing

;

folios I7a , 39
b

, half of 40*, half of 45* and 4j
h are blank ;

foL i
a bears rar^Tra^: st%€^^kh^ i ^\fmt wgu *tm * w-

f&$r: 1 ^TTO^t-^ (lost) $5**^: *ajfr&*4tero :
" OTiffer-

5cTT TOT % Name ot Scribe *ng*raa[rer sp^rrft

Age.— Sana* 1791, Margasir-krs$apaksa 8, GuruvSsara.

Author-— Srikatfthapao4ita or Srikan?hasambhu.

Begins.— fol. i
b

gfN^d^r sm= it

line 1 «r%rot S^RrfW^rsF? %%£f?m%T%.." ( lost. )

line 2 ?qiH%«rf&rrV- rft^gqiqrfl^r x etc *

The Same as in No. 251.

Ends.— fol. 44b and 45*

gtsrertfW *r ( fol. 4S
a
) m*?f*z s?t: t

grgrsngfa sott ^fercr ftrwr H W
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*!9<*vfKta (stww On the margin) sr^r€l€rf^r-

^q^%?15TFRwT^mT~( lost ) fara^vvrdr-

^STrfr^TTT ( «TTW on the top ) *TgC5T : ^
(lost) stf ?^Ho #sra; ^ wi%wr¥ &*arofr fasfr

In a different hand is added ^rarrcrrafori feHQrHSr

References.— See No. 251

thWHTCSIWl Vaidyakasarasangraha

or ftanr^T or Hitopadesa

912
No- 251 1887-91.

Size,— io| in. by 4§ in.

Extent.— 4X leaves ; 1 1 lines to a page
; 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters with gs--

; hand-writing good ; verse-numbers tinged with red

pigment ; paper very old, musty and worn out ; work

divided into ten chapters called ^rgif^TS ; foL t
a gives a list

of contents ; the author calls himself as TOT^Nrrerf and

names his work as IroWKW^ fleft^^TiTTrer.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— 5rlka$thasambhu or &rikaiHhapao4ita-

Bengins.—fol. i
b

« ^^fll^ ^ I! % II
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T%5?rg<rf«T^oT^ r%5%^t II R n etc.

Ends.— foL 4 i
b

ik^^rm^^ g^r 11

^TFr^r^i^ srgrcri ^pstct fewm 11 11

References-— (1) M$s.—A-Aufrechta
s Catalogus Catalogorum:.— i,

61 1% 66yb
; ii, I46b

; iii, 128*.

B- Descriptive Catalogues:

—

L O. Cat. No 8 2691.

y^TK^'fl^ Vaidyakasarasangraha

or f%cfR%^T or Hitopadesa

957
No

'
252 1891^7

Size.— I2| in. by 5-^ in.

Extent.— 48 leaves ; 12-13 lines to a page ; 3:2-34 letters to a line

Description*— Country paper? Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing fair and legible ;
paper old, eaten by mice and the Ms.

is in a dilapitatcd condition ; left-hand side top $y by 1*2"

deep is eaten up by worms ; it has been restored perhaps

at the library ? folios i
a and 48b are blank.

Age.— Sam. 181 x.

Author.— Srxkasthasambhu or Srlkaothapagtfta.

41 [ Vaidyaka 1
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Begins.— fol. x
b

ist line vxhw 58T ( Some letters lost after it ) Hrfwqrg?^

2nd line

jt^^I ^r%^^Frferr^T^ etc*

The Same work as No. 251

Ends.— foL 49*

References.— See No. 251

Size*— 10M in. by 4^ in.

Extent*— 102 leaves ; 17 lines to a page
; 42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; there are no marks of punctuation ; foil. 43-54
have double borders of red lines ; foil. 51-101 have topic

headings and colophons tinged with red pigment. The
author has based his work on muslim and Hindu systems

of medicine. It is written in Hindi for his Brahmin disciple

. Khusala, at Sripura in the reign of Raja KdorasitHha a

subordinate to Ha^arat Sahib Alam Shah. The book is

divided * into 6 parts called MahaUs> which deal with

( 1 ) structure of body, ( 2 ) causes of body, ( 3 ) diseases

of body, (4) Definition and diagnosis of bodily diseases,

( 5 ) Treatment of diseases and ( 6 ) Materia medica. The

VaidyalcasSrasamuccaya

No. 253
1091.

1 886-92.
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Ms. is incomplete and stops in the middle of the 5th part.

Paper is old. Although the date of composition "is given
yet the year is not given.

Age-— Appears to be old.

Author.— Sivarama ji Kayastha.

Begins.—fol. i
b

*itfpricf ^s^rrar *pexR;<rr ik^H ^r«r sttct 11

^rassr ^r^TTM fcT«r^r tIctct ^cg^RcFrsJ 11

f T%^JTcT#f SflrflT ^TcT WIT STOR^r Sffe CTT^

sjr% g<scr% RT=rfer ^sbSt? f Tcmsr ^g«wr sre i: Hgsq%

Tqrw#r 3*fr fosrr efhfr f^r^rr ft^ircrqfr sTforerefr

^5Tr«T«pr rrVHt fsrsrfa srrsrsifr t^tt I* ?*nyr %5"s£r T<sn% 3Tc?r

srSt srrf faftm *f <£r wm* srf s^rerre*^ fifrqwifr t^r

gsra*** ^fy^r^r fit** n^mcrefr ^rrcsrcs ^ qspEr

etc-
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Ends,— foh ioi b

qrgp (fol. I02 a
) ffifftS MTO^ 3%

<tfr3& arnrrci* m\ *rr rrfo r^r mi ffw R snr sr*mr m^rir <frsr

References,-- This Ms. is not noticed by Aufrecht in his Catalogus

Catalogorura,

%^T^F^T^3^ET Vaidy ftkasarasamuccnya

Size,— io| in. by 4^ in.

Extent,— 137 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters with occa-

sional ggmns; hand-writing legible; the Ms. is in an

extreamly decaying condition
;
paper is very old, worn

out and worm-eaten
;

specially in the beginning the leaf-

numbers have been eaten by worms, and that makes it im-

possible to know which leaves are missing. It is a frag-

ment, 28 folios of which are missing from different places.

It is also incomplete. Upto folio No. 114, topic-headings,

marks of punctuation and colophons are tinged with red

pigment. On borders two lines in black ink are drawn
00 each side. It is a work dealing with tots and has quoted

the following works :
—

www, qd^%-*5rw?r, ^rW, w^^Fanro* w?<?w, *stt-

graft and ^mmm* The following colophons could be tra-

ced:— on leaf s
R - ^i%^iriT^^f%> a—fq^far^^r

( ^fSe-lsj

)

( Rasasindhu )

634
No. 254

1895-1902.

tv *r«m* 11 On leaf i2b nmw^
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srtffcr 1 1
On leaf 23^ 31% w4^q^U%^5T%g^^r%cTI%^-

fan^cr **rr%#r f^f^^^Twr- II On leaf 4ob 5% qr%fr-

be evident that the work should be called ^^ro^f, for Itera

^re^ng^rsr is given in one colophon only.

Age.— Appears to be very old*

Author,— Vitfhala, son of Mahadeva-galaganda.

Begins*—fol. i
b

^ swlr *r5r3?rrq" it

*K ..«S.__ *S_ » V

$fttw- wmwst: 11 3 ir

Ends,— fol. i6s b

References.— Aufrecht does not mention Slw^TTOgfaw but notes

TOftjf *n his Catalogus Catalogorum, i, 49 6b. This Ms.

is not noted in any other Catalogue.

.srqs^or. It will thus
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No. 255

Vaidyakasaroddhara

1092.

Size.— io in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 1 8 leaves
; 15 lines to a page . 39-40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; han i-wri-

ting good ; text incorrect
;
fragment of a bigger work con-

taining 7 chapters ; the Ms. contains first chapter complete

and breaks off in the middle of «Tr?Tsnn^<Jf on " fol. 1 8*

which contains 2^ lines only ; fol, l8 b blank ; work is in

Sanskrit with a commentry in Hindi
;

following is the

only colophon which throws light on the names of the

work and its author ; fol. I2 a
?far ^rm^STWft^nnrcrar: $<t-

3£H$rsf^9n%e* t^^row* TOnromr ? Then be-

gins ^afrfac&H: ;" we can safely say that the Ms. breaks in

the middle of the 2nd chapter. The author is Jain be-

cause he invokes cfm^t and r%ff. This work is otherwise

called tftafewmftf—See under ifinf^rrmf^T No. 159.

Age.— Appears to be modern. -

Author.— Harsakirti &ttri.

Begins.— fol. i
a

sTwwr: iw&'k h » h etc.

Ends.—fol* iSa
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References*— See No. 159.

Vaidyakasaroddhara

( Yogacintamani

)

547.No. 256
1892-95.

Size.— 13 in. by 6$ in.

Extent.— 12 leaves
; 15 lines to a page ; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagan characters ; hand-writ-

ing good
;
topic headings, topic endings and colophons are

tinged with red pigment. Text is interspersed with Hindi
version. The Ms. forms the 2nd chapter (^omqrasrc) of

Yogacintamani, Paper is old, musty and worn out. The
name Ihr^rc^sr? given in the last colophon is a misnomer.
Its name is ^or^riflr^En: which is adopted by me.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Har<fakirtisuri.

Begins— foL i
b

ftrwr <ft<n% ? etc.

Ends*— foL i2a
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References.— See No. 159.

^BRF^n^t^T?: Vaidyakasaroddhara

xt 1402.Na 257
1887-91.

Size.— 10 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 33 leaves
; 13 lines to a page ; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters; hand-

writing good ; three lines in red ink on each border

;

marks of punctuation, Fratlkas, important passages, verse

numbers and colophons tinged with red pigment. In the

centre a rectangular space is left blank and 4 letters of

three lines arranged beautifully, as

—

*rr

Paper is old, musty ana worn out. It is incomplete. It

is wronghy named as Ihra^rwsrg' in Bhandarkar's Report.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.-- Harsakirtistlri.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc. Same as in No, 159.
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Ends.— fol'. 33
b

References,— See No. 159.

t^TO^R Vaidyakasaroddhara

No. 258 1378,

1884-87

Size.— io| in. by 42 in.

Extent.— 150 leaves ; 6 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-

writing very good ; double rows of three lines and two
lines in red ink on each border ; benedictory phrases*

Pratikas, topic-headings, topic-endings and colophons are

tinged with red pigment. Paper is old and musty ; some
of the leaves have their corners torn out. Notes and

sometimes translation in Gujarati runs in between the

lines of the text on almost all the pages.

Age.— Sam. 1804.

Author.— Harsaklrti-Siiri.

Begins.— fol. x
h

vfimfom** to: H vftaafcm^ to: 11

etc. Same as in No. 159.

Ends.— fol. *49b

spsrr tftorsnfl" ( fol. isoa
) ?r?*cr sforw *r«rr i

References.— See No. 159.
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Vaidyacintamani

1083 ( II ).

1886-92.
BTo. 259

Size,— 9 1 in* by 5^ in.

Extent*— 5 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagan characters ; hand-

writing legible. It begins on fol. I2b of the Ms, described

It is the first chapter of ^i%?crmrar of ^gpfcg". We find

the following note about this work in Madras Govt. Ori-

ental Mss. library Cat. Vol. XXIII, P. 8805.
" A treatise on medicine dealing with diagnosis of

diseases with the purifications of substances for being used

in medicinal preparations, with mercurial compound and
with the preparation of drugs, decoctions, etc., for the

curing of diseases. The author is Vallabhendra, son of

AmareJvarabhatta of Srivatsagotra and of Apastambasutra.

He belonged to the Indrakapthi family.
0

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Vallabhendra.

Begins.—- fol. 12*

storm <nsfc¥tam srmfrora mvmi \

fr^isfeqr ( corrected as awVcrc on the margin )

snss ^ff^^ II ^ II

( corrected as *r*y%f% on the margin )

etc.

under
1083 (III)

1886-92.
and ends on fol. 17*. Fol. 16 is missing.
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Same as in Ms. 13095 of faftmrranfe described in the'

Madras Govt. Oriental Mss. Library Cat. Vol. X^III.

Ends,— fol. i7a

ffn^wrw ^faq^rfe^^oT 11 aft

Reference.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum
i, 61 i

a
; ii, 146 s1

.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Bunnell's Catalogue, P. 68b

Madras, Govt. Oriental Mss. Library Cat. pp. 8804, 8806,

8807, 8824, 8825, 8828, 8832, 8865, 8890, 8934, 8993>

8999 to 9002*

- ( % ) Printed Edition:—

With Telegu translation by Pidugu Subbaramayya,

and supplements by Kota Venkafarama Sastri. Edited by

Pidugu Vetxkatakr§oa Rau. Sixth Edn» 2 Vols., Madras,

1921.

IfesficTiT ^f^f^K Vaidyajivana with- comm.

_ _ ' ' 109&
Na 260 1886-93.

Size*—- 12 in* by 5| in.

Extent,— 33 leaves ; 12-13 lines to a page ; .50 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; first four folios have 3 red lines on each

border ; text is given in the centre of the page and the

commentary above and below it.'

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— ( Text ) Lolitnbaraja ; ( Cpmnt. ) I^udrabhatt*.
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Begins,— fol, i
b

( Comm. )

etc.

( Text

)

snnci ^n\&i?(\*ix%*\Rk*\ *. II ? II etc.

( Comm. ) fol. 33
b

fsraT^r: to^t: li ? n

References.-- ( i ) Mss.-~A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 6n a
; ii

? 146s and 227s
; iii > 128*.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Oxford Catalogue, No. 754. See Keith's History of

Sanskrit Literature, P. $11 (17 th Century ).

( 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

1 Bombay edn. 1874.

2 With ^frfqw of i^rrc^ and w<*rr%3T% of fi*%**sn?E[.

(Sanskrit and Hindi) Veftkateshwar Press Edn. 192Q

(
Bombay ).

Ends.—(Text) fol. 33*
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Vaidyajivana

374.No. 261
1882-83.

Size.— 9/(7
in. by 4* in.

Extent.— 27 leaves ; 6 lines to a page
; 35-37 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devanagari characters ; hand -wri-

ting good and neat ; it contains only the text, which is

not quite correct ; the name of the scribe is irrefrg, a resi-

dent of 3TT%S?>

Age.— Sath. 1848, Asoja (Asvina)-vadi 4, Bhrguvasara.

Author.— Lolimbaraja.

Begins.— fol. i
b

Colophon at the end— (fol. 2j
b
)

References.— See No. 260

11 sffcara^jmnr frn: u

fesrg ranrfq- ^nir^ «»Tc5 11 etc.

Text is the same as of No. 260
<

Ends.— fol. 27
s

etc
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Vaidyajivana

with commentary

No. 262
^ _*6JL___

.1895-98.

Size.— io in. by 4* in.

Extent.— 101 leaves; 7 lines to a page
; 29-30 letters to a line..

Description.-- Country paper ; Devanagarl characters
; hand-wri-

ting bold,- good and neat; all colophons and topic-head-
ings are written with red ink ; almost correct ; the name
of scribe is Bholarama and the person for whom it is wri-
tten is named as Vaidya Arjunasingha. Text and comm-
entary are distinguished by the letters =gr and # respectively.

Age.— Sam. 1927; Jyestha-sukla 6\ Ravau.

Author.— (of the text) Lolimbaraja.

» » » comm.) Rudrabhafta.

Begins.— fol. i
b

it sfrwsfrrtr ii

Wtarararer sfrrr^i snT^Tf » \ 11

etc. as in No. 260
Ends.— fol. ioi* colophon at the end—

fol 101b ^ ^ ****

"

References.— See No. 260
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fiEFSlftR Vaidyajivana

with commentary

No. 263 462»

1895-98.

Size.™ lOj^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 40 leaves ; 6-12 lines to. a page ; 46 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
; Devamlgari characters ; hand-wri-

ting good ; first folio is of bluish tint and of modern paper;

text almost correct ; commentary on the top and bottom
of the text which is in the middle of the page

; important

points are marked with reddish tint. Scribe's name £3T?T*r,

place of copying ^raft^nrsnr (
53 Jaipur ? ).

Age.— Sariu 1920; Caitra-vadi 2.

Author (of the text).— Lolimbaraja,

„ „ „ comm.)— Harinatha.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc.

The work is the same as No. 270.

Ends, fol 40
15

lift ^^'JRtfWapTT 'Tt^r^T SfafW ^ffTOT IhlWhR ^telST

References.— See 26c
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Vaidyajivana

with commentary

913.

1887-91.

Size.— $* in. by 5 T̂ in.

Extent.— 66 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 25-26 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting fair
;
mostly corrupt ; folios 30 and 58 are repeated ;

hence, though the last folio bears the number 64, there

are 66 folios ; folios i
a and 64

15 are blank. The place of

copying the ras. is given as the temple of Gopalaji on the

banks of the Ganges. Text and commentary run together

;

the latter begins with the word cfNr and the former with

the word

Age.— Sam. 1890 and Saka era 1755.

Author (of the text).— Lolimbar&ja.

„ >} „ comm.)— Harinatha.

Begins— foi. i
b

etc*

The work is the same as No. 263

Ends—.folio 64
s*.

<Hr£r Tk®mt n h 11 gfrfcri^ sw f^rfqw s^riWra to*tw fk*~

sfnr Name scratched with ink ) gpfcre l ssf^rs^lr fksnr-

srftrw&r %fkar u *ft sfir aft sft aft u

In a different hand follows —

No. 264
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star « ik*£& « ^^r*rr esr 3 htct ?u ^mwnrar^
References.— Sec No. 260,

t^rsR Yaidyajivana

with commentary

No. 265 —

—

1879-80.

Size.— 9£ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 26 leaves
; 17 lines to a page ; 40-42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; DevanSgan characters ; hand-wri-
ting beautiful and neat ; borders have double rows of red

lines ; Ms. is slightly moth-eaten. It bears two holes run-

ning through all the leaves on the two top corners. The
left-hand corner is broken. Name of the scribe is f§r^rr^r*

r^Rftrarr (R§i Moja) and the ms. was copied at Ajmer.

Author ( of the text )<•— Lolimbaraja.

» ( >» 3> comm. )«— Rudrabhatfa.

Begins*— foL x
h

etc* as in No, 260.

Ends.— fol 26*

Colophon at the end— sfhrc^StfNg sswg fafarart

4$ I Vaidyaka J
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After the date follows

—

References.— See No. 260

%J#cTrf Vaidyajivana

3fSr*F with commentary

Size.— 10^ in. by 51 in.

Extent.— 30 leaves ; 14-16 lines to a page • 40-47 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting good ; text corrupt ; commentary above and below

the text on each page ; borders decorated with two double

lined rows in red ink
;
paper is old and worn out.

Age*— Sam. 1868 ; Kartika-sudi 10.

Author ( of the text ).— Lolimbaraja.

» ( comm. )— Harinsttha.

Begins.— folio. i
b

etc. as in No. 263.

Ends.— fol. 30*

<rsnmr W H II In a different hand follows the date—
£sr—( lost ) n fire! m$t m t° ( defaced with

ink ) srw ^rrar=

References.— See No. 263
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Vaidyajlvana

with commentary

948,
No. 267

1891-95.

Size.— 9f in. by SjV in.

Extent,— 48 leaves ; 8-1o lines to a page
;
22-23 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting legible ; foL i
a contains a prescription of eRr*3Sr, ano-

ther prescription, sfmSr^r* TO* " 9fNrTO$W »

w* *t ^fr^^c^- sT^nr* sffarift and a verse

—

5=5^ 5Ht ?re;: «HJ U T%^:. Till fol. 23 paper is old ; after

that paper is modern, ink is different, hand-writing ano-

ther, pagination on the left-hand top corner of the page

and lines less. From fol. 30 onwards ink is red.

Age.— Appears to be old in part only.

Author ( of the text ).— Lolimbaraja.

( „ „ comm. * Rndrabhatfa.

Begins.—fol. *
b

vms^ftoi vvzft vpnih

fe$nr II ar^c %*rfa arfW** ?ter ;
}
etc.

Same as No# 260.

Ends.— fol. 49
b

Reference.— See No. 260.
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Vaidyajivana

with commentary

Fo, 268 — 178.

A 1882-83.

Size,— io J in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 30 leaves ; 15 lines to a page ; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting beautiful and neat ; the numbers of verses, colophons,

etc. are tinged with reddish tint ; the ms. was copied at

^trtJT^ ( Cawnpore ? ) by ^t1ct^*T*T?%, disciple of 3T%r%3ror-

3Tftrr, disciple by tfrcf^H*^- Incorrect.

Age.— Sarii. 1822 ; Saka era 1687 ; Phalguna sudi ; Candravasara.

Author ( of the text ),— Lolimbaraja.

» ( 9j comm. ).— Rudrabhafta.

Begins— fol. i
b

Ends.— fol. 30b.

Reference.— See No* 260I

3T to: I
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Vaidyajivana

with commentary

No. 269 618.

m-i. -

Size.— 9T% in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 7 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 40-41 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ; Devanagati characters ; hand-wri~
ting Kood ; ms. almost correct ; a fragment ; it contains

q&grwg's comm. It leaves off verses in the middle and thus
is not continuous.

Age-— Appears to be modern.

Author ( of the text ).— Lolimbaraja,

„ ( 9> comm. ).— Rudrabhatta.

Begins.— (comm.) fol. i
tt

w^f^^ftww smr^r Hnswr^rfit il etc.

( text. )

sr^s^wT^ sfrfaqrra wwr fepsTg %nf*r *rnrw
w :

I etc.

Same as No. 260.

Ends.— ( text. ) fol. 7
b

(comm.)

Reference.— See No* 260.
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Vaidyajivana

with commentary

238. B
No. 270 A 1883-84.

Size.— 8| in. by 4| In.

Extent.— 41 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 35-36 letters to a line 9

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting good ; but the text is slightly corrupt. Along with

other works, this codex contains the text of Vaidyajivana

and its commentary by Gosvami Harinatha, son of

Manohara. The other works are

—

X) ^cHTCTrar and

our work extends from fol. 24 ( written 34 by mistake ) till

fol. 64. The date of Harinatha is Sam. 1730. The name
of the scribe is ^rqr-TTsr <ri"cT.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Authdr ( of the text ).— Lolimbaraja.

( ?> „ comm. ).— Harinatha.

Begins.— (comm.) line 8 fol. 24**

^crr^rrfrfwr^ f*ro^i%r^M^- II ^ II etc.

( text* ) folio 25*

sf^swiw sfirfcnrw etc.
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Ends.—( text )foh 63b

^rr#^r^Tf^K^ etc.

(comm.) fol. 64*

( N. B.

—

zg^x on the river r§ra*crr is identical with
modern Kasur in the Punjab. See Cunningham's Ancient

Geography of India, edited by S. N. Majumdar Calcutta,

1924, pp. 228-29).

Reference.— See No. 260.

%SF5fNpf Vaidyajivana

^gfihK with commentary

No. 271
3C8 '

Vies. 1.

Size,— 1 1 § in. by 5 in.

Extent,— $2 leaves 5 5-10 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper j Devanagari characters
?
hand-wri-

ting legible ; the ras. is somewhat incorrect ; it begins on

fol. x
b and ends on fol. 52

s

* (4 lines) ; fol. 52* is blank.

Age*— Appears to be modern.

Author ( of the text Lolimbaraja.
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Begins,— (comm.) fol. i b

ftlgMKMfiMfqWW £%\?t( WiagPSPCfas II etc,

( text )

srefite^romA sftrcprrsr rarer: 11

f^srs i%*rfa snsr ^to wr= II etc.

Same as No. 260.

Ends.—( text ) fol. 51*

3tt3^<?4 !cnl^ra
,

i
u*r ^f^cTK : etc.

(comm.) fol. 52
s1

<B 3T*T3F55 Pkhtv n ? 0
II

<f^r*T swrcn 11

Reference.— See No. 260.

IfeWnwrr^r Yaidyanamamala

No. 272 —
1884-87.

Size.— 12^ in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 156 leaves ; 7 lines to a page ; 35-40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting bold and legible ; paper is very old, musty and worn-
out ; has double red lines on borders ; each page is divided

into four columns by red lines. It is an interesting lexi-

con of medicinal names. The arrangement is beautiful.

Names are given according to two orders: 1) order of the

ending letter e. g., g?fa"> *STTcf5 *rfcr, etc. and 2 ) order of the

beginning letter. So that the epfer words (ending in su) will

again be arranged alphabetically. Again, each name has

got the figure showing the number of syllables. It is in-

complete. Foil. 1-10 and 38 and 39 are missing; It

abruptly stops at *fcr words beginning with eft. The name
%SRf*rar3T seems to have been given to it arbitrarily, there

being no ms. evidence for it. In fact it has no name;
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Age*— Appears to be old.

Author-— Anonymous.

Begins.— fol. n a

ist col.

2nd col

Ends.— foL x68b

col. 4

V atftawarap*

3rd col.

4th col

References*— (1) Mss.— A~Aufrecht*s Catalogue Catalogorum:—

ii, 146*3 (The only ms. noted by Aufrecht),

44 I Vaidyaka J
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Vaidyanighantu

(Dravyavalisamuccaya)

548.
No. 273

1892-95.

Size.— 9^ in* by 6\ in.

Extent.— 20 leaves ; 14 lines to a page ; 34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-wri-

ting bold and legible till folio j
h

; from folio 8a till 2oh, it

is small and less legible ; folio 20 is worn-out. It is a

fragment of ssqiw or ^qr^frsrg^sr, which is its real

name, thrfa^nxg* is a misnomer. Cf. fol. 2b , line 3

—

Again this very verse is found in the ms, of gscrprsfV No.

107 on fol. 1% lines 1-3. In our ms*

is a verse found on fol. 3
b
, lines 2-4 and fol. I9b last line

and fol. 20a
, 1st line. As the ^ssrnsrar ms. No. 107 ascribes

the work to son ^sor, shall we ascribe our ms. also

to

Age.— Appears to be old*

Author.— Mahendra ?

Begins.— fol. i
b
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Ends.—foL 20h

f^rt lost ) grrc ^n%^sr I

nr^*ra*».( lost. )
cgp q-Rr^r? *?%sn£ i

^ ^cwnr# rft^txfrsar ^Tfrf^r?^ n

References,— See No- 107,

t^^t0! Yaidyanighantu

No. 374 50.

1898-99.

Size,— 10 1 in. by 4| in.

Extent,— 129 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 30-32 letters to a line.

Description-— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-
ting very good ; borders are decorared with double rows
of red lines ; all marks of punctuation and topic headings

are in red ink. It is an incomplete ms. of the fireug
1 acc-

ording to ^rentsr and which forms part of trenrercr ; fol. 83
is missing. FoL 130* has only 2 lines and fol. t3ob is

blank.

Age.— mfo f ur«r mm H« £ S<2H°

Author.— Blnivamisra.

Begins.— fol. i
b

a^r^mw ^TTir^JTf fifef^w^:wwirorarift 11 ? 11

^cTt ssfcraft ^rrarr nwm ^nrfnr: it ^ li etc.

Ends,— fol. I29b
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m ( illegible ) II \ II

References.-— (r) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum:— i,

61

2

b
; ii, 146s

; iii, 128*. See Under Hrersr^rsr

Vaidyapradipa

Size.— 8| in. by 4§ in.

Extent.— 95 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 50 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-wii-

ting legible ; two or three lines in black ink on each bor-

der ; verse numbers, topic headings, topic endings and

colophons tinged with red pigment ; paper is very old, worn

out and musty. It has neither beginning nor end. Foil.

1 and 44 are missing; fol. 57* is blank; after fol. 82%
verses are not numbered ; there are notes on the margin of

some pages. On fol. 15*% the author calls himself the son

of Himakara. The work deals with all the aspects of Vai-

dyaka-sastra.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Uddhavamisra, son of Himakara*

Begins.— foL i a

if *r§n&g3* ftOTW II c ||

«T^r^r^%2Tf«n:^3f sgtar am it % 11

^^<twt * f^sp II ?«> II et<? ?
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Ends-— fol. <)7
h

^srt# racers* m
References.— It Is the only ms. noted by Aufrecht in his Catalogus

Catalogorum, i, 6i2b .

Size.— 9% in. by 4^ in.

Extent,— rr leaves
; 15 lines to a page ; 44 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ;
Devan&gari characters ; hand-writing

very good ; double borders of two lines and one line in

red ink on each side ; marginal notes on some pages in

very fine and small letters ; last folio has got on the right-

hand margin a figure of serpent with the following letters

in it- ij^rs, s^ft, \%&nk, v>8> s?sfr,^ tffcr, sraftr-

On the left-hand margin there is a diagram of some charm.

Paper is old and musty and some corners have worn-out.

Age.— Sam. 18x0.

Author.— Nayanasukha<

Begins.— fol. i a

Vaidyainanotsava

No. 276 440.

1884-86.

Ends.— fol. 1 ib
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srfsrr srrarw ^ar ^Tf%^r ?

shar<fr ?r ifrarf f^rarsr fair 11 ? 11

In a different hand follows —

References.— See No. 277

.

iNm#ItHsr Vaidyamanotsava

No. 377
179 '

.#

A.1882-83.

Size.— 10^ in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 12 leaves ; 15 lines to a page ; 45 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagan characters ; hand-wri-
ting good

;
topic headings and colophons in red ink ; there

is a lacuna of 4 lines on fol. 2a
. It is written in Hindi

verses by a jaina monk who was a contemporary of Akbar.

This copy was written at Sadara which is perhaps identical

with Shahdara near Delhi.

Age.— Sam. 1749.

Author.— Nayanasukha, son of Kesava.

Begins.— fol. i
a
.

«fr www 11

%war srortfw ftf%%r% fork I!
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srsr m% ^ d%3" ^rnrr 3rrsfr n

S^iTT%r%?^rn%cT^r%rr «m§- *rsr? sttost ll « n

%^nFr^iw^rm^ %fa *hi 5mra ll

%^fcj^T^cT ^raR^^r vnres&ft ft«rw 11 h ii

sr^wTOr^^^f %r% sra *n% ^tf n

sr% *rr?ff ^gm^rft ^f€r to wfa stf ll % n etc.

Ends.— foL i2a

q-fmlcT 3F*r *ra§" to m% ^rrarft <m ii

TcFT &cT *fe 5^rq: ST'lH" 11 H 11

tlwfNw sra «rfr# ^tINt fter srrra n

^raspr i^re^ et% gw<ir str? <rhtcT ll ^ it

to* i%^?^r stsrsr: ^re f^nfe n ^ n

3f^^TO?*ft ?W 81?

fcim f%cfr^rr *tsstr sf?r s^=5fe tort H * 11

srrerr s#? sf^t ^st ^rt ( foL i2b ) ll *l II

^arrTO sro ^st «ft to% ^nf^ sifSr wf ti ? 0
11

if^r %^mRr?^^ *r?m stsr ? v*i« <

* 5^ fNr spsror

Refereaices*— It is not mentioned by Aufrecht in his Catalogus

Catalogorum.

iNliygftrgrat Yaidyamanotsava

No. 278 1891-95.

Size.—. i&J in* by 6£ in.

Extent.— 17 leaves ; 1$ lines to a page ; $2 letters to a line.
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Description*— Country paper
;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing bold and legible ; marks of punctuation and three lines

on each border are in red ink. Topic headings and colo-

phons are tinged with red pigment. Paper is old and

musty. The name of the town in which our author re-

sided is here named as tfig-% whereas in the other Ms. of

this work the reading is f%f#f

.

Age.— Sam. 1807.

Author.— Nayanasukha, son of Kesava.

Begins.—' fol. i
a

?>IT II

^Tn%T%^r5TR* ^TTlT^ JTI^gf^cT II \ II etc.

Same as in No* 277

Ends.— fol I7a

wr?3T 11

^T^ft 5tt?t *ri§r % 11 wPfsrirr 11

sft i$*<® ^ttojt jto 11 ^wn ws$*t ^jfk 3TcT 11 h? 11

%r%^g^tfl^T Wrrc q^ra <n% aft H gRRRpft *rfar

W*m ^ *Tsrrer 11 srrsw srr?w rrrsw mr
^ m 3R[5^ ITH * f^ScfT ii qflfrww'iwf to 11

*w 0
11

References.— See No* 277.
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tsf^f Vaidyaratna

No. 279 1094 -

1886-93.

Size.— 9 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 50 + 3 leaves ; 10 lines to a page
; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Davanagari characters ; hand-writ-
ing good. Only the first folio has marks of punctation

and they are in red ink. It has also got double rows of
borders with two lines and one line in red ink. For
the rest, no punctation

;
topic headings and colophons

tinged with red pigment. The work has 7 chapters and
after it follows 3T^WT^r^%€r^of#%^HTsr€r I It has got

extra 3 foil, which contain list of contents. At the end
some one has added in a different hand some verses from

Jf^rwsr and a prescription of sfttffsrro^. Paper is old and

musty.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Gosvami-Sivananda-bhafta*

Begins.— foL i
a

^«TT ?^"&fcf '^f^TW ^PT?ST fici**!^ li

finds.— foL 49
b

MR ^ ^ 33 &nfos^ snWKfc ^rf%^nf5r:

qT^f#r g^nfffig ?ft^5inRr ( foL jo* ) ^ftarra: srltsrw-

45 l Vaidyaka]



References,— ( i ; Mss,—A-Aultvcht's Catalo^us Catalogorum
i. 613 3

; ii, 146* and 22jb
,

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

I. O. Catalogue Nos. 2692-3.

Extent.— 87 leaves
; 15-16 lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; paper is old, musty and worm eaten
; dampness

has made many leaves stuck ; adorned with rows of double

black lines on the borders. The work was composed in

1698 A. D. ( Sam. 1754 ) as is evident from the end. The
name of the scribe is sfrsm. There is a leaf in the begin-

ning containing the list of contents.

Age.—^^Trsr^m^mer ( = 1844 Sam. ) mOTr^^rrmr^ *rra H

Autho.r— Misra Vidyapati, son of Upadhyaya Baiiisidhara.

Begins,™fol. i
b

3TT *r5ts?rw II

No. 280

Size.— 12-I in. by 5* in.
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Ends.— fol. 87
a

^Mr^rcg ?w*n w^t 5Rf?r awr* $r n

r%**f$rr sfafar^rcrar li \ il

®mxnt =crm ^?tr: jw ^arara^: w ^ it

sftnsrg^: WTST: li «frewrTir to: ii sftog ||

References*— (i) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Gatalogornm:— i,

6i3 a
( t^^q-q^fk ); ii, 146*-

B-Descriptive Catalogues:

—

B. 15. R. A. S. Catalogue, Nos. 202 and 203.

Mitrai Notices, vol, IV No. 1480.

L O. Catalogue, ms. no. 2694.

%^Rf5^r Vaidyavaliabha

Size.— 11 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 34 leaves ; 4 lines to a page
; 38 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters; hand-wri-

ting clean, neat and distinct ; paper is old and musty; first

few leaves are worn out, 'FoiL"2j-28 missing, hence aciual

number of foil, is 38 ~ 4 = 34* Thc text is wriitcn with

much space between thc lines. This space is utilised by

the Gujarati translation running along the text. The author

*%wfer is a disciple of sfr^f%*rr% and resident of mm*®.
The date of composition of the work is Satii. 1726= 1675

A. D*
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Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Hastiruci,

Begins.-— fol, l
b

11 : ii imssvx *w it

( Trans.

—

( Trans.

—

^fhra* scrc^r II ^ II ) etc.

Ends.—fol. 37
b

sn^T^r^i%rTTV snjcr %Traroft it ii

?t% ^*ft<(^»fa^4rig^hNr 11 aft 11

References.— (1) Mss.-~-A-Aufrecht's Cat^lpgus Qtalogorum:

—

613*; ii, 14s11

; iii, 138^

Prescriptive Catalogues;-*

fi> 8» R» A, S* Cat, No, 20^,
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Vaidyavallabha

1403.No, 282
1887-91.

Size.— log in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 8 leaves ; 1 3 lines to a page
; 44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagarl characters ; hand-wri-

ting very good ; ms. is in very good condition. Paper is

made ol some bluish texture. The text agrees with that of

No. 281, but from 3rd line of fol. 8b onwards some spurious

matter, prescriptions on epilepsy (^ifm^r), seems to have

been added.

Age.— Sam. 1881*

Author.— llastiruci.

Begins*— toL i
a

m fa w% g^q^r % fwr> f^stf cri%ir

References.-— See No* 281

11 sfrir^R 5w: i»

*r^rifcnriw tsr i T%rnra 11 ? ti etc.

Same as in No. 281.

Ends.— fol. 8
h
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Vaidyavallabha

1905
1886-93.

No- 283

Size.— 11^ in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 19 leaves ; 6 lines to a page • 36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagan characters : hand-wri-

ting very good ; marks ol punctuation in red ink j topic-

headings and colophons tinged with red pigment. There

is a double row of red lines on borders ; paper is brittle

and somewhat in a decaying state. There is a Gujarati

translation running along the text and written between the

lines. Its end differs from that of the other two mss. of

this work, viz. Nos. 281 and 282.

Age.— Sam. 1879.

Author.— Hastiruci.

Begins.— fol. i
b

qrWTcFT* TO*gW I TOCTS WTT^jk I

^R^Wrfr sra^gvtr 1 ^rrwnrg"^^" to: 11 ? 11

sr^srro TO^gw 1 ^TOT^r%^f»r 1

References.— See No, 281

etc. same as in No. 28 1

.

Ends.— fol. I9b
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No. 384 441.

1884-86.

Sb-e.— 9\ in. hy 4g in -

Extent.— 118 leaves
; 9-10 lines to a page ; 30-32 letters to 11 line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagan characters ; hand-wri-
ting legible but irregular

j paper is old and musty ; single

or double line borders in black ink ; verse-numbers and
colophons coloured with red pigment ; it seems to have
been written by two scribes whose names have been de-
faced by sftcrr^ (yellow pigment) but are still decipherable

[ W fe&m^ *m*s&Fn*r q-^rf^ ^^mgHr ] ( free

from ? ). Further on one line below one can deci-

pher ^^TriTsrrgrE^rwf.

Age.— Bear? 5TR|^H^^ftTrrmH ( = 1762 Sam. ) ^t^s^retfr-
*£g*T*ft ^ (defaced by wfcm® ) %° ^*kR sri t^SWRT swrq^r

sw^rigiwnFft T^%cTr*r tsrr%s?r3[ ( defaced by ^rrnrv ^sstfS

Author*— Bhatta Sarikara, son of Anantabhatta.

Begins.— foh i
l\

37JTfr?fraT % f^hraftf& xfanwxrsr- 1

^d^f^fH^5r?r sjcrrq'S3fr^^r%^w :
11 < » etc.

Ends.—foL n8 a
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References.— (1) Mss.—A-Aufrecht
5

s Catalogus Catalogorum:— i3

613*; ii, 146^ iii, 128*.

B-Descriptive Catalogues:

—

B. B. R. A. S. Cat. no. 205

Mitra's Notices Vol. VII, no. 2546.

(2) Printed Editions:

—

(1) Published at Bombay (1894) by Sridhara Sivalala.

(2) Edited with Marathi Transl. by Krishna R. Navre, Se-

cond Edn., Bombay 1924.

3Stt3«u3 Vaidyavmoda

No. 285 —ff
9

» -
1892-95.

Size.— 9^ in. by 4/^ in.

Extent.— 73 leaves ; 11 lines to a page
; 38-40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; DevanSgari characters ; hand-wri-
ting good ; paper is old upto fol. 9

b
; there is a different

kind of paper used afterwards ; folios 10-20 are missing,

hence there are only 73 leaves although the last folio num-
bers 84. Paper of folios 21-47 seems to be modern. On
fol. i* somebody has scrawled the name of the owner of
ms. cf.-iftsft ^rei^^wwsft ^^sfcffcf A fragment.

Age.— fkftr wssrr g% 11

Author.— Bhafta Sa&kara.

Begins.— fol. i
b

^ ^^rwwr it etc.

Same as in No. 284.
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Ends.— fol. S4*

^ll^rf%TT*Ti%?^^r?^ wr fSrfiSrerz etc.

Same as in No. 284.

The Colophon is— fft rfTOragiftr

m?^^f^frH^TT%^cr% ( foL 84b ) :

References.— See No- 284.

%2jf3RT? Vaidyavinoda

Size.— *2yg iru ky *n *

Extent.— 99 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 37-40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagaii characters ; hand-wri-

ting good ; numbers of the verses are coloured with red

pigment- The name of the scribe is srrenmgnfec and the

ms. is copied for foroF&qpfac-

Age.— \<z%< mx ^rcr r^r p«f-
Author.— Safikarabhatta*

Begins*— foL x
b
.

etc.

Satiate as 10 He. 284.

fends.— foL 99*.

Same as In No. 284.

46 (Vaidyaka]
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The Colophon— 5T% ^^?^W^^*t%*t^ p etc.

is the Same as in No, 285.

References.—See No, 284-

t^lffifrfg Vaidyavinoda

No. 287 1887-91.

Size.— 1 1 fa in. by 4§ in.

Extent.— 125 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 32-34 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting good and beautiful ; borders bear thick ornamental

red lines ;
paper is old and the first and the last folios are

repaired.

Age.— Appears to be somewhat old.

Autho.— SaAkarabhatfa.

Begins.—foL i fe

etc.

Same as in No. 284.

Ends.— fol. 1

etc.

same as in No. 284.

The Colophon — ffrr ^^^la^gTW^ssf^f^fj^i^r

etc. is the Same as in No. 285.

It is followed by — CTTnfcr *hr :
It gp* H

References:— See No. 284

.
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^ri^TO VaidyavilSsa

No. 288 600.

1899-1915*

Size,— 8| in. by 5* in.

Extent,— 45 leaves
; 14 lines to a page ; 24-26 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; paper is old, musty and worm-eaten j colo-

phons and topic headings are coloured with red pigment.

It is called a irfrarssr and the author calls himself as wM-
^pra*. In some colophons (see foL 9

b
) he is called mk-

^X^k^m^l^X <n%TT- The owner of the Ms. is mentioned

in a line on fol. 45* vmx^w^xvt^^^vi II

Age.— Bears 51% ^^mi^^k &m * ^pfr ^rOTH"-"

Author.— Raghunathapaijcjita-

Begins.— foL i
a

sftitfrsrr* to:

sr^iri ^T^ra^^r 11 ? si

Bnfinaft wtipt i% tfiwrc sraf ^ g( % supplied on the

margin ) $x*WF&g*Ttr »

etc.

Ends.—foL 45*

gchrffcfa%4 ^nfr m$ IN"w 1

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht*s Catalogus Catalogoram:—
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B-Descriptive Catalogues t—

h O. Cat. no- 2695.

B. B. R. Ac S. Cam, No, 206 and 207.

( 2 ) Primed Editions:

—

A Bombay lithographed edition of the work has four

additional chapters. ( 1830 ? ).

thrf^nrcr Vaidyavilasa

N°' 289
1893

6

4
6

902T

Size.— 12% in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 19 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 45-50 letters to a line.

Description.— Modern foreign paper ; Devanagari characters
;

handwriting fair and legible ; it seems to be corrupt ; it

abruptly stops with 2 lines on fol. 19*.

Age.— very modern.

Author.— Raghunathapa^ujite*

Begins.— fol. i
b

sft *nta*rer *m: »l sft sr^*n% n aft to: 11 sft

sow n

^% mm*i ^T^^^t ftrergg u * »

etc.

Same is Nq. a8§

Ends.— fol. 19*

ftw* ciw ^ytrtwf *frt*hpv ^r#^rf%€r II

References:— See No. 288
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Vaidyasarvasva

949.No. 290
1891-95.

Size.— I3TV in by s | in.

Extent.— 104 leaves ; 10 lines to a page ; 36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-
writing bad ; on account of dampness leaves have stuck
and so much of the text is lost ; first 13 foil, are missing ;

double lines in black ink on borders
;

topic endings and
colophons are tinged with red pigment ; paper is old

musty and worn out. It is incomplete. The name of

the author is known from the colophons. For example,

colophon on fol. 22* is—?far sn^^Hii^f^^ %^pr^ sr&-

%2?rqr^frf r^^TrTTwr?Tf<Jrr?;Eri 1 The author draws upon
the various works of medicine and this work seems to be

a compilation.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Kasirama.

Begins.— fol. 14*

line 1. th^^ww^rar q^Hna: 11 *4idiM

... ... letters lost ) ... \ *&fm*r*

line 2. 8 ffortegror: H q&t&mi \ qr^rnssfelh i^re;

srf^fl*% . . . gsf^rcr: ti

line 3. sfir ^m4^f^^ I! z&t <£w<\mi KUfi^gmHtS

Ends.— fol. ii7b
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References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A~Aufrecht
9

s Catalogue Catalogorum :

—

6i3 a (but the author is irg); i'h *46b ( ascribed to

Maim); ii, 227to (Ulwar 1690, Extract, 439) iii, 128

( by Kasirama ).

Extent.— 2$ leaves ; 7-8 lines to a page ; 24-25 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ? Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing good ; the work is divided into 4 chapters calld

a^yqgres ; there are notes on the margins ; several ot the

folios joined together; date of the composition Sam. 1603

( as A. D. 1547) ; the author calls himself as residing at

iT*nr ( identical with ?m? near Poona ? ) ; his father's name
is mrSt^ng1

; many of the prescriptions given in this book
are based upon author's experience, so says the author at

the end of his book.

Age.— of composition Sam. 1603 ( = A. D- 1547 )- Ms, appears

to be modern.

Author.— MoreSvara, son of Ma^ikyabhatta*

Begins.— fol. i»

sfhrSr^rnr !l

tinier Vaidyamrta,

308.
No. 291

Size.— 8 in. by 3^ in.
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^TT>??qRnirT®5TrT^ fkffim sfo^rr: sh%^t: 11

etc.

Ends.—fol. 24 13

t%?t% II II

?far ^R^^gr^r ^orara^: 11

tenser qcr qftwtfg ^*^H^^r%^m^m<3[T3r ii^^ii

r%T5rf f^afagrar fimftpin gftrftspmn ' irr l Roll

i-srrw *w zpxm <c«r shsn w*t>: wrr^ IRHH

References.™ ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogoram

i, 61 3
b

( our Ms. ) ; ii, 146*.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

( 1 ) With Krishna Sastrl Bhatavadekar's Manithi

comm. 4th edn. Bombay 1862,

( 2 ) With Hindi comm. by Jyotifc Svarfipa Benaras

1864.

( 3 ) With]/: Hindi comm. by Ramanatha Bhafta*

Benares, 1867.

(4 ) Sanskrit Text in Sinhalese Characters, Colombo

1870 ?
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%TT^cra Vaidyavatarhsa

No. 292 fi-
Q1 » „

1869-1915.

Size.— 9 1 in. by 6| in.

Extent.— 1 6 leaves ; 11-12 lines to a page ; 25-27 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarl characters; hand-

writing good ; paper is old and musty, at places worn

eaten. Before folio 1, there is an extra leaf which con-

tains the aigawToren- of the work. The text of Wsrfor
comes to an end on fol. J 5

b
; after this follow sTrefa^-

sr^rm and fawner- The beginning of 3Tr*fu^M*fpT ( fol.

i5 b ) is—a^ST ^^W*S^fhTl%^?t H stt^W^^ <j Hs^mfa
*nrtr*r 1 q^r^rmmt % qtarfr^ ftMi«*ft«rcg u 3 n etc. The

end of firsrawr is—fol. x6a— j£f?r ^*Tcfrem: 5T*t?t%^

crar 1 ^tot sr^Ttcnr ^ mvm » wfanfiatvit ( fol.

Age.— Bear on fol. ^ l^RV ^?srro^f# ^OT^S^t-

Author.— Lolimbar&ja.

Begins.— fol. i
b

.

swwrga^ hit- 11 sftgr»m?^wr «nr 11 wr Wsrcfar dreqft if

srsrf%^5*«r5f g f^^f ?i<atfliH*wn<5r f&*pj$" II R 11

etc.

Ends.— foL is
a

vnrafar«w
toh I$b

sgsw^ *t ft^^ra; 11
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^TrN-OT^r^TT hh m^et n it

arTOi%v*ftranr i%^i%f^rr g^srwrr II

TH?rr%T55f^r ftrarftirer %*r %% ^rf^ H 11

References.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum
i, 6i3 a

; ii, t 46
b

.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :~

Burnell's Tanjore Catalogue p. 67
s*.

( 2 ) Printed Editions:

—

along with Vaidyajivana, with Gujarati transl. by

Krsnalala Govindarama Devasrayi, Ahmedabad, 1908,

d*|f <<*4 r<f^pTT«l55T Vyakhyakusmavali

No. 293 « 00f
7L—1882-83.

Size.— 12 in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 68 leaves ; 16-17 lines to a page ; 50 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting bad and difficult to decipher; very small letters;

paper very old, worn out on sides and moth-eaten ; frag-

ment of a commentary on ^ht^ ; folios 37, 44-54 and

96 missing; begins with folio i8a and ends with 98b ;

full of lacunae ; with folio 49, another numbering starts

with 25 which runs upto the last folio where it is missing

on account of the breakage of the corner of folio ; folio

I9a has the following colophon— f% m' sft^a^W^cn^

sq fTgq If?SHTOtHlt ^fM^^R 5 HHT5T5 N

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— &rika$thadatta.

47 [VaidyakaJ
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Begins,— foL i8a

tft I $M zt® I ssq- ( corrccred as ^ on the top ) <srg%

%triRTfr sr^ra 1 sror qq % esr^w ^ 11

?t*r 3?r&i' ^wzftifevz: \ ?wr ^ crater* 1 q-mftre^ot ?u%-

sror wrc^^ffrlr l ctlta3w3n%&Tr%«qrir wf^f^fct I etc*

Ends.— fol. 98b

( tfpf on the margin ) fkf^cT^T^ I Tfnj^q- ^^t^T Utflfe s[sr-

References.—( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogas Catalogorum
i, 6 1 8°.

The only Ms. recorded by Aufiecht.

( 2 ) Printed Edition:

—

The Vjrndamadhava or Siddhiyoga of Vrndamuni with

its commentary Kusumavali [ commenced ] by Snkantha-

datta [and completed by Narayaiia, son of Bhabhalla ]

Edited by Pandit Hanumanta Sastri Padhye, Poona, 1894.

^ici^^n^^^l Satasloki-candrakda

or or

i^FTsrat^ Hrdayaprabodha

No. 294
flfc95*98.

Size.— 8| in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 39 leaves ; 12-15 lines to a page ; 25 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper 3 Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting bad and difficult to decipher ; there are several hand-
writings in it ; single line in black ink on borders * verses
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37*

are marked but no colouring. The work is a commentary
by Vopadeva on his own Satasloki. It deals with six topics

S'THrspT, 3T3%f, fcT, and ^r^r. The author has
devoted 16 verses to each topic. He calls his commentary
^^rapj^or ^TcT^rsjfr in the colophons ; cf. fol. n b

. ^fo-

The Ms. does not give the text of ^m^taft but gives only
the pratlkas of verses. Paper is very old musty and worn
out.

Age.— Sam. 1805.

Author.—Vopadeva.

Begins.— fol. r
a

cf cHm STTTT^q- ^resrf OTWFT ^Tap-

«^tgfT ^^^TOir^gT%^f^^r1^4 It ^ tl etc.

Ends. — fol. 39
a

^tar^ (fol. 39
b

) ^CTT^^sr^^r^t^rr^^OT

cT*m?rqr%rVcTqfscTr nrVrn^rw^fsqr II ^ tl
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Retcrences.— ( i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 631° and 767* ; ii, I50a and 228*
;

iii, 131.

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Burnell's Catalogue of Tanjore Mss., No. XV, p. 67s
.

I. O. Catalogue, No. 2727.

B. B. R. A. S., Cat. No. 208.

( 2 ) Printed Editions:—

( 1 ) Published by Laxmlsaiikara N. Bhat, at Bhava-

nagar, 1912.

( 2 ) With Marathi transl. by Krishnasastri Bhatavade-

kar, Bombay, i860.

?TcI:3¥5t^t Satasloki

No. 295 95a
1891-95.

Size.— 9 in. by 41. in.

Extent.— 13 leaves ; 1 1 lines to a page
; 38 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devan&gari characters ; hand-wri-

ting legible ; three or four lines in black ink on each

border ; benedictory phrase, verse-numbers with marks of

punctuation, topic endings and the colophon are tinged

with red pigment. Paper is old, slightly worn out and

musty. The Ms. contains only the text and not the

author's commentary. First folio contains notes on the

margin.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Vopadeva,
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Begins.— fol. i b

etc. Same as in No. 29^.

Ends.— fol. I3 a

etc. Same as in No. 294.

References.— See No. 294.

SatasloM

with with

^^^T Candrakala

No. 296 ZL
1873-73.

Size.— 9^ in. by 41 in.

Extent.— 66 laves ; 9 lines to a page ; 25 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting legible ; two lines in black ink on each border

;

benedictory phrase, marks of punctuation, topic-headings

and the colophon are tinged with red pigment ; leaves 1 to

72, minus foil. 5-6 and 49 lost
; paper is very old, musty

and worn out on edges. The Ms. contains the text and
the commentary.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Vopadeva.

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc. Same as in No. 29.4,
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Ends.— fol. 72
a

etc. Same as In No. 294.

Colophon at the end :— %m ^a*#qftz?CTcrf ^^j^t
^TJTTKT I? ssft II Sft II ^

References.— See No. 294.

Size.— 10^ in, by 4 * in.

Extent.— 55 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 3S letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper • Devanagari characters
;

hand-writ-

ing legible ; two lines in black ink on each border ; ben-

edictory phrase, verse-numbers, marks of punctnation,

topic-headings, topic endings and colophons are tinged

with red pigment. Foil 1-44 are very brittle, old, musty
and worn out. Many leaves have lost their edges ; fol.

29 is missing. Foil. 45-56 appear to have been added

afterwards ; they are not so brittle ; fol. 56 is torn and

half is missing. It bears the date ol copying which be-

longs to the concluding portion of the ms., not the first

one which appears to be at least 100 years older. The
work contains text as well as commentary.

Age.— Sam. 1710.

Author.— Vopadeva.

Begins.— fol. l
b

Sataslold

1099.
.Na 297 1886-92.

etc. Same as in No. 294.
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Ends.— foL s6

b

1st line— ^T%ftrm sft^R^r: trfk: n 1,

etc.

Same as in No. 294.

Date, etc. wife sfa^ra; ?u?o ^ %^r^ ^irst

Reference.— See No.

W#^T Sataslokl

No. 298 _378i_
1882-83.

Size.— 7 ?
0 in. by 4 X

3
0 in.

Extent.— 23 leaves ; 7 lines to a page ; 22 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing bad, but legible ; two lines in black ink on each

border ; benedictory phrases, verse-numbers, topic head-

ings and cQlophon tinged with red pigment. Paper very

old, musty and worn out. The Ms. contains extracts

from the commentary of the author which are given on
the margin of foil. i

b and 2a .

.Age.— Sam. 1642.

Author.— Vopadeva.

Begim-— fol. i
b

On the margin at top—

etc.

In the text.

aft sot sftaSr^rr* I afl^wrc l

etc. Same as in No* 294.
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Ends.— fo]. 23 a

etc. Same as in No. 294. No. Colophon.

Date, etc. sft^oiFT sra: I ^ ^UtT^^ <s ^

References.— See No. 294.

gigpgsfeft Sataslokl with

with with

^^F^grSfl Candrakala

No. 299

Size.— 8T̂ in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 36 leaves; 12-13 lines to a page ;

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; text is given in the centre of the page

with commentary above and below it ; benedictory phra-

ses, verse-numbers, pratikas, topic-headings and the

colophon are tinged with red pigment. Paper is old and
musty. On fol. 35

b
, 95th verse ends and on foL 36%

we find 100th verse, which really is the 96th verse ; the

last 4 verses are wanting although the colophon indicates

that the work is finished. On fol. 36*, we find a list of

contents. There is no other Ms. which so distinctly

separates the text from the commentary.

Age.— Appears to be old.

Author.— Vopadeva.

Begins.— fol. i
b

( text ) sforSt^rw ?m ;

etc. Same as in No. 294.

78

1907-15.

33 letters to a line.
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C comm. )

^^%r%? %W!5*T?pr^ Tft etc.

Ends.— ( text ) fol, 36
s

g^TT^rf^T <nrwr%TT& %OTT^a**fr srer

—
( comm. ) Colophon —

References :— See No. 294.

5lcP^gy^fr Satasloki

with with

Candrakala

No- 300 idlfer

Size.— 15 in* by 6fy in.

Extent.— 29 leaves ; 13 lines to a page ; 39 letters to a page.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ing bad ; text given in the centre of the page with com-

mentary above and below it. Corrections are made with

red pigment. There are no marks of punctuation nor

any colour on verse-numbers, colophon, etc. There is

an extra leaf, one side of which bears 5 lines about

48 [ Vaidyaka
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Age,— Sam. 1891.

Author.— Vopadeva.

Begins.— ( comm. ) fol. i
b

sirg-^f^t %^mjcr^r^ cf^ etc.

9 , — ( text )

etc. Same as in No. 299.

Ends.— fol. 29*

etc., Same as in No. 294.

Colophon at the end — ^fcfrq^cpTT%cT^r%fTmf

References.— See No. 294

.

^raP^Sfan" Satasloki

No. 301 —
1869-70.

Size.— I2| in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 8 leaves ; ri lines to a page
; 48 letters to a line.

Description.— modern grey paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-

writing legible ; corrections made with yellow pigment

;

has some lacunae on fol. 7
a

. It contains only the text.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Vopadeva.
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Begins.— fol. i b

«fr*rwr55TPT TO: II sfNrr**& TO: II

etc., Same as in No. 294.

Ends.— fol. 8b

etc., Same as in No. 294.

^^cWicfW&T TOOT II

*mra: 11

References.— See No. 294.

*kt*tc3l<*1 Satasloki

with with

'^STER^T CandrakaJa

Size.— 1 x in, by 5^ in.

Extent,— 10 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 38-40 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper; DevanSLgan characters ; hand

writing good ; paper is not very old and general condk

tion good ; on borders two rows of double and single

lines in red ink % verse numbers and colophons i» red

ink ; verses 6 and 7 are missing and for them a lacuna is

left on fol, i
b and 2\

Age.— Sam, 1841*

Author,— Vopadeva.
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Begins — fol. i
b

etc. Same as in No. 294.

Ends.— fol. ioa

etc. Same as in No. 294.

Colophon ar the end :

—

ff^T tfr^q^m%*T%cTRTT ^RPgfr^hri ^PFCTTt

u ^ 11 i%^rcT ^ra; *?r sn?*^ fow

I ^ stow* «fr 3Tir^ra%qrre*mw r%<*<T ^T%cT^t

Reference.— See No. 294.

5fSWrft^fn% Salomapariksadi

N°* 303
188 5-92.

Size.— 9| in. by 5^. in.

Extent,— 2 leaves ; 12 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Extent.— Country paper ; Devanagan characters ; hand-writing

legible. It begins with fol. n b of the Ms'.' described

under No. - — \ It is written in sfrarr and #r<Tl§
1 oofe-92 ^

verses in Hindi language. It deals with the omens at the

lime of a call, etc. 'from a patient, urine examination,

signs of curability and incurability. It ends on fol. I2b#

Agei— Appears to be old.

Author.— Anonymous,
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Begins,— fol. n b

**rr% sftqSr^nr hit: w aro ^?r^i%r li

f^rra^ §j-«r^ qrntfV » ^frr "mrt u?u

***t «r? fttoi a^mg * 5^^n%rr grfr stj^ n ^ 11

etc.

Ends,— fol # 15
13

nr^r sfr^TH w wtt

*=fr^UTO1*?| Satbarmasangraha

No. 304 .J?
3'

1891-95.

Size.-- 8* in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 8 leaves j 11-12 line to a page
;
27-28 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; hand-

writing legible ; there \are double border-lines in black

ink till fol. 4
a

; fol. i
b

is blank. The work describes the

curing of diseases by means of Yogic practices helped by

medicines. There is a discrepancy about the authorship

of this work. In the 4th verse the author is mentioned

to be f^r^^r^^m ; but in the last but one verse, the

name of the author is Folio 6b is slightly worm

eaten on top corner.
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Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— Cidghananandanttha and Raghuvira.

Begins.— fol. i
a

f^^Ri^Hrort 'ETf^Virf »i etc.

Ends- fol. 8b

fesar *t%5&t $*rr ^ftt s$j$*rr *rgi%^i

3f3TRtRIr«r*r^fT?TT ^RT^ ^W<I

fft stTtP: Wotf £55: <TT-
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Sadyogacmtamani

954.No. 305
IS91-95.

Size.— i6| in. by in.

Extent.— 88 leaves ; 6-7 lines to a page ; 50-60 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Bengali characters ; hand-writing ;

legible
; paper is very old and musty ; dampness and

weather has made a large part of it undecipherable ; it has

88 folios., although the numbering is from 1 -97 ; folios

3 1 * $2* $9> 74> 7S> 76> 77> 88, 94 and 9s are missing;

folio after the 97th is an extra leaf containing 3sr*f%rgr?8T.

Folio i
a begins sfr sft jfc 11 qrfcnresreftf «fryr

1 COTSRS^frc ^ ^ra*Fn?hTrerairr ; etc. on sr^^tn*

The real text of the work begins on fof. i
b

. It is a frag-

ment.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Ramesvara.

Begins.— fol. i
b

?r?3T cTO5TOrc&N»«ra9T TT^^rrwt fires? *

*s^ri%siT%m«nf wffer otskf

etc.

Ends*— fol. 97
b
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References.— ( 7 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

The only entry of this Ms. is iii^ I4? b
-

Extent.— 26 leaves
; 9 lines to 9 page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devanagari characters ; hand-writing

legible 3 topic headings and the colophon in red ink,

two rows of double lines in red ink on borders ; -marks of

punctuation and verse-numbers in red ink ; paper is very

old, worn out and musty ; it is very brittle and in a deca-

ying state. The text is very corrupt.

Age.— Sam. 1763*

Author.— Dhanvantari.

Begins— fol. i
b

%ft*idi5n?r to

,,. ,,,,

Sarhnipatakalika

920.
No. 306

1887-91

Size.— TOj1^ in. by 4^ in.

^TTrff cH UMW ^cT«T ^W^^W^R^ II

etc

Ends— fol. 26*
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References,— ( i ) Mss.— A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 694* ; ii, i6s a
; iii, 144%

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

Aufrecht's Oxford Cat, No. 758.

B. B. R. A. S. Cat. No* 210 ( It is ascribed to

*T$CTt%5 there on the basis of the evidence of - L O. Cat.

Ms* 27x2 ).

^PTO?n%%cHT SannipataciMtea

442,Na 307
1884-86.

Size,— 9% in. by 4* in.

Extent,— 16 leaves ; 4 lines to. a gage
;
52-40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devan&garl characters ; hand-

writing good ; has got double rows of red lines on bord-

ers ; verse numbers and marks of punctuation in red ink

;

paper is old and musty ; the right hand top corner ^ lost

on account of dampness, but no written material is lost

There is a running commentary in Hindi on tops of

verses j the Ms, was copied atW This text resem-

hl7s the text of#TO^T' See above No- 3°6*

Age,— Saih. 1803.

Author^ Anpny^apus,.

49 I Vaidyaka )
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i sot,

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc.

Ends.— fol. i6a

^th sft 3tf^tfsrr%cri*ri grw ( fol. i6b ) n^^^rfwrrarrirf

55$r<nr f%fe?srr n ^5 err finer srnrorar^; \l f^r

References.— ( 1 ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

B-Descriptive Catalogues :—

-

Aufrecht's Oxford Cat. No. 758. ( where the Ms. is

named as ^faqTcraffc^f. It agrees with our text ).

i, 694*.

Sarvajvara-

samuccayadarpana

3STo. 308 1051.

1886-93 :

Size.— 9% in* by 4$ in.

Extent.— 37 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; $& letters t6 a line.
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Description*— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-

writing very" good, but the text is corrupt ; benedictory

phrase, topic-headings, topic-endings and verse-numbers

are tinged with red pigment. Paper is old and worn out.

The verses. following the *T*T«yr^or are identical with the

verses in the beginning of rW^^f%rrr?FR' No. 139.

The author of the latter is Hamsaraja but the author of

our work is Hamsanatha. Both are the different spel-

lings of one name. T^^^^r%frr?*nr is a big work dealing

with all" the diseases, but the present work is a special

treatise on different kinds of fevers.

Age.— Appears to be old—

Author.— Hamsanatha,

Begins.— fol. i
b

etc. Same as in .No. 139,

Ends.— fol. 37*
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cwr^r ^T%?r w& '^rwnftsr —

n^TJTT ^TT% 5TcI <fxT STCftf$OT : H II

wt% sfir ^r^^^s^^cqW^ ^-gjroc n ^©h

References.— (1) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Gatalogus Catalogorum

ii, 44
51

5 iii, 46%

Sarvajvarasamuccaya*

?tpjr darpana

Size,— 8| in, by 4* in.

Extent.— 39 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; DevanHgarl characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible ; there is too much correction on the margin
;

benedictory phrase, topic-headings, topic endings, verse

numbers and colophons are tinged with red pigment.

Paper is old and musty ; ink is bad, it has blackened the

opposite pages. It is a copy from No. 308*

Age.— Saifii, 1*5 Si

Author.— Hamsanatha.

Begins.— fol. i
b
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etc. Same as in No. 308.

Ends.— fol. 39
a

^aS^^^HT ?T^r ( fol. 39
b

) sff^rrBr ^

ire* ^^^^^roi2T«r vsoh ?*hh

References.— See No. 308.

f%;§r*fir3f Siddhamantra

No. 310

Size.—- 13§ in. by
5
J in.

Extent.— 10 leaves ; 7 lines to a page j 49 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-

ing very good ; incorrect ; has copioms notes on the

margins which sometimes supplement the text and at

other times explain ; text extends upto the middle of

folio 9
a

; 9
b contains a list of topics dealt with in the book,

and is written in red ink ? folio ioa blank "; 3^

^cn%^rjhrqsr % \<z%* Numbering of folios stops on the 9th

leaf ; curiously the author introduces himself by his son's

name.

Age.— Bears Saih, 1897, Phalguna^ukla 3, Budhavasara,

Author*— KeSava Pai?4ita/ father of Vopadeva.

Begins.— fol. I*.

( on the margin with red ink ):—

-

553.

1892-95.
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( in the body of the text ) ;~

Ends.— fol. 9
a

Then follows a complet in Hindi.-

\^^?wrork 1 *r*r *W ^nrr srr^ <mr

."References,— (*i ) Mss.—A-Aufrecht's Catatlogus Catalogorum.—

i, 717* ; ii^ tjx h
; iii, 148* ( our Ms. ).

B- Descriptive Catalogues :-

Madras Oriental Mss. Library,, Vol. XXIII, p. 9006ft. Ms.

No.. 13579 ( Text with .the Commentary snprssr ).

r%^«T SMdMmafitra
**

No. 311 955- .
1891-95.

Size— 9,7^ in. by 4/3 in

Extent.— 6 leaves 513 lines to a page 5 40 letters to a line.
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Description-— Country paper ; Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing legible ; single line in black ink on each border 5 ben-

edictory phrase tinged with red pigment ; notes on the

margin ; marks of punctuation added on the top of letters

and the list of contents given on iol. 6
b

are in red ink.

Paper is very old, musty and wearing out.

Age*— Sarii. 1673,

Author,— Kesava, farther of Vopadeva.

Begins.—foL i
b

( on the margin with red ink ) :

—

sotg-if?^T^r^R^r9nPr mr< \

etc.

( in the body of the text ) :

—

etc."

same as in No. 310

Ends.— fol. 6a .

Same as in No. 310

Date and Name of the Scribe :—^5 sjt^ot g$g \ 0

This Ms. is obsiously used by the copyist of No. 310

who not only mentions fipsnn^r *T§r ! but also repeats

the Hindi couplet ^> *n>, etc., given.

References:— See No. 310*
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Siddhamantra

with the Comm
Prakasa

No. 312
1101.

1886-92.

Size.— u£ in. by Si in *

Extent.— 45 leaves; n lines to a page ; 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagar! characters; hand-
writing good ; the text which is generally in the centre

of the page, is tinted with red pigment ; the commentary,

which is on the top and the bottom of the text and has the

pratikas, is also tinted with red pigment ; the verses of the

text are generally called and the commentary, sqrtSOT J

it seems to have been used by somebody whose pencil

marks are found in the body of the Ms.; the author's

father is jtst^, and his teacher *n^r; resident of Fedapura,

a town in Maharastra, which was the capital of a king

named Sithharaja the commentator was the son of the

author of the text.

Age.— Appears to be modern.

Author.— ( Text ) Kelava ; ( Comm, ) Vopadeva.

Begins,— foi. i
b
.

( Commentary )

marfa^sgt qarq^mmi?: s^^nsar U

etc*

(Text)
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Ends.— fol. 4/|
b

(Text)

folio 45
a

( Commentary )

^1^^ mwft gf?q?rnT«rr# ^^grWrcft fkx wfo

^I^^K^^>TgT^rr?ftft^T^r f^rsr sra^Hcfc^i crere-

T%^JT5T ft&rarac snq%g: sraf g% II ? ll

References.— See No. 310.

f^^qTO Siddhayoga

No- 313 "1^867

Size.— 13^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 153 leaves ; 1 1 lines to a page ; 40 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; hand-wri-

ting bold and legible ; on a few leaves are double lines in

red ink on both the borders ; on the rest of leaves there

is a double row of two lines and one line in black ink on

the borders : bendictory pheases along with topic headings

and marks of punctuation on several folios in the middle
j

po l Va'idy&kq.
'
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the rest of the folios have topic-headings, topic endings

and colophons tinged with red pigment. Paper is old.

m^qto is another name for ^fgffff see No. 241.

Age.- Sam. 179/.

Autho.— Vrnda.

Begins-.— fol. i
b

.

ftri% : srrwrsrre w- if sffrsr^crf^v^r to-* 11

^fo*si?f iicrr%T%w?TfT^iir etc.

Ends.— fol. 1 5 3
13

.

References.— See No. 241.
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Siddha3'ogataaIa

381.No. 314
1882-83.

Size-— 8
X
9
D in, by 4| in.

Extent.— 28 leaves ; 1 1 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line-

Description.— Country paper ; D evanagar1 characters with gg-jnsrrs;

hand-writing legible ;
benedictory phrase, verse-numbers

and colophons are tinged with red pigment ; two lines in

- black ink on each side of the border ; paper is very oid a

musty and woin out on edges; foil. 9 and 13 missing.

The work is a collection ox prescriptions on various dis^

eases. In the last colophon it is called %^*r%if^rr*TWcSr

.

It has got occasional notes on the margins. Aufrecht is

wrong in assigning this work to Jyotisa. The name %^rrr
is found ( 1 ) on the margin of foL i

b
r%^[f T%^F^tjfrcTf

and ( 2 ) on fol. 3015 ftr^qTWT^r-ra^T^* 1 But on fol. i
a

we read U sfmrgfrrer- We find sftsrrg-

?TT^ on the bottom-margin of fol. i
b andw sfrms written

across fol. 3ob .

Age.— Sam. 1524.

Author.— Siddharsi.

Begins.™ foL i
b

.

etc.

Ends.— fol. 30s
.
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^rfk ^g^ar^^TT 5T?5T^^ : snap » ^° H

^Tfe^rrn^ t%*tit srsfr^ ll 3^ H

References.-- Aufrecht mentions only our Ms. in his Catalogus
Catalogorum i, 717*.

^Jflcf Susruta

( ^Il€n:^^T5T ) ( Sarlrakasthana )

N<" 315
189

5

l-95.

Size.— 9| in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 18 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; hand-writ-
ing legible, but it has become faint on account of dampness

and time ; paper is very old, musty and worn out ; the

corners are in a decaying state; there are single line borders

on both sides in black ink. It is a fragment of the Sari-

rakasthana extending upto a portion of the 5th chapter.

At places there are explanatory notes given on the margin.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Susruta.

Begins.— fol. i
b

.

sfm^nT w h stow: ^w%ar?rT?iT wnrvnwT*n n

S^tF •TOT

etc*
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Ends.— fol. i8b .

References.— (i) Mss.-A-Aufrechfs Catalogus Catalogorum

i, 729
15

; «, *7S
a

; "i, *50a
-

B-Descriptive Catalogues :

—

I. O. Catalogue, Nos. 2644-45.

Aufrecht's Catalogue of Oxford Mss. Nos. 738-40.

BurneU's Cat. of Tanjore Mss. p. 63
s

.

Madsas Oriental Mss. Cat, p. 8809, No. 13 101.

B. B. R. A. S. Cat. Nos. 212-13.

( 2 ) Printed Editions :

—

( 1 ) Edited by Madhusudanagupta, Calcutta (1835-36).

( 2 ) Edited by Jibjmanda Vidyasagara ( 1877 ; 3id edn.

1889).

( 3 ) With Nibandhasangraha Comm. by Sri Dalharia-

carya ; Edited by Jadavji Tricumji Acarya, Bombay,

1915.

Susruta

( HSR^IIT ) ( Sutrastbana )

465.
316 1895-98.

Size.-- 10/3. in. by 4* in.

Extent.-^ 122 leaves ;
8-9 lines to a page

; 32-35 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ;
Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing bad, but legible ; there are two rows of double lines

m black ink on both the borders ; an explanatory #pp<w

runs on the margins. All topic headings and marks of

punctuations are tinged with red pigment ; the hand-writ-
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ing is quite uneven and belongs to more than one scribe,?

paper is old, musty and worn out. It is incomplete.

Age.— Appears to be very old.

Author.— Susruta.

Begins.— fol. i
b

.

a-sfbrre^ sgrfT«r II etc.

Ends.— ioL I22b .

References :— See No, 315*

H«icf«rc Susrutasara

No. 317

Size.— n£ in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 45 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters; hand-writ-

ing good ; fol. i
a has got a fine painting of Gai*iesa witf*

two waiting women ; borders are decorated with /our
lines in black ink on both sides ; colophons at the eiid's^of

chapters are tinged with red pigment ; paper is old, musty
and worn out ; the work is a synopsis of the Sutra and
Niddnasthanas of Susriita's work wit!) an attempt to sum-

marise other parts also. The compiler m®x str^TTO perhaps

467.

1895-98.
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intended to give a summary of the whole "-work, but has
had.toj>top for some, unforseen reason.- ' Following are
the chapters treated, i ^£t?5t%, 2 3*w***ra?r?frsr, 3

ro'^jprqj, 11 qtfkm^f^r^%, 12 ^rqrrr%^<rm, 13
wn-^ftsrfaqfSr, 14 ^RofHr, is g^^sr, 16 ^r?THqrf^r^r 5

21 ^ra^nr, 22 ^*T$f?T5T?r, 2? 5^ft«rr%?T^ Colophon on
fol. 43*— 5r% f^TihvnT T%cfhr ii 243^ anfircrsHfcr-
w&rm ^TiT^mmm 3 Colophon on fol. 44

b
. ar^r^teBn^rer-

$r*fwraqro enrrofTr^rrir- 11 swrarsrfcraoTrsr «r$rr*r H For the

name of the scribe and his patron, see below.

Age.— Sam. 1704.

Author.— Vala ( Bala ) Acarya.

Begins.— fol. i
b

.

qr% sOTTPRror strrorrernT: 11 q'sffar^r wtr vr^hrir: gggtm 11

qr^^raw ©gar: ^fts^ft" 1
1 ? n

Ends.— fol. 44*

at ( fol. 4$* ) wT^^f^qrRf «

3r*£ir fa^rst m^rrrenH 11 if

In a different hand follow?.—
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Then again in a different hand follows

—

^arrmrarn?r « R 11

On fol, 45
b

. There is a three-headed figure of

with charms against it.

References.— ( 1 ) Mss-A-Aufrechi's Catalogus Catalogorum :

—

i, 730
a

;
iii, 150*.

Susruta

( 3Tfft*3»T*r ) ( Sarlrasthana )

224.No. 318
A. 1 882-83.

Size.— 9| in. by 5 ini

Extent.— 52 leaves ; 9 lines to a page ; 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper
;
Devanagari characters with ggm^ TS ;

hand-writing good
;

topic headings, colophons and marks

of punctuation tinged with red pigment ; fol. 40* is blank;

paper very old and musty ; it is decaying on edges*

Agei— Sam, 1640.

Author,— Susruta,
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Begins.— fol. i
a

.

tcftirirtomr sm-' II ^ffr ^^rqr II

etc.

Ends.—fol. 52
a

.

ir^OT^ar ^trr *r*rra II rfk 3rrg?«iTT% srrft?-

fol. 52b .

^ wn^^far ^jirr f|yftrcTm% ll ( After this the

following line is difigured—^r^rmrccT^ li qrsfr^rtffrr

^^S^r^feTcT— and in its place is supplied ) on the

margin— kt%*tts?:^cT5?t ^rg^rrcfr ^rrwr €fa*m*rarsrn&: )

arm ^ qfrqeFT^PT II WTCT^i^fort *^rg II tfteg U ( After

this the following is disfigured with ink ^fr^fr^r^R' . . .qHcfrr

References.— See No. 315.

U^|cT Srisrtfta

( ^3T^54JFT ) ( Sutrasthana )

319
1882-83.

Size.— 11 in. by 5^ in.

Extent.— 68 leaves ; 11 lines to a page ; 36 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper
;
Devan^gari characters ?

hand-writ-

ing good ; paper is old and worn out ; it is written in uni-

51 l Vaidyaka



lorw lu'ml-wrifcin^ ; iheve are double lines in black ink on

borders : it is a fragment having foil. 48-88 and 92-1 18.

Age.— Sam. 1647.

Author.— Susruta.

Begins.— foL 48*

,

^TT^T^f ^n^qftr cTITWSSr T^OT3T^r?T cT^R" ffl^OT f^Wf-

srrasr ^smrfar w etc.

Ends.— fol. ir8b .

Colophon at the end— ?fh #rg^ an^flpgrir frsrwra

^msrwrFT 11 ^5 stt Thrara" ^orq^- t^tti feror rTff?T

sffc'g ll *^ ,(

References :— See No. 315.

Slspf Susruta

( sarfft^JFT ) ( Sarirasthana )

No. 320 466 »

1895-98.

Size.— 10^ in. by 4J in.

Extent.-- 90 leaves ; 5-6 lines to a page ; 27-28 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; DevanSgari characters ; hand-writ-

ing legible and bold ; till folio 3
b

, there are 5 lines to a

page, paper is very old, brittle and musty ; there are

double rows of lines in red on borders ; first row consists

of 3 lines and the second of one line ; topic headings and
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marks of punctuation in red ink. It is a complete copy

Age.- Bears *i»o» m^^
Author.—Susruta.

Begins.—fol. i
b

.

ftw %?nr H sfcRcTrc to II aronn s^fomsrrfrc-

wnwrcqw: ii mrNra wrcr *Nffa n *%rat $wtji?to

^3TH^^amH^(rtn%^ mr> m h etc.

Ends.— fol. go
a

.

to II

s$?r $t us- fkw: "

rrriqT^ff^r tjrsrsWr *s sffor surer* H

^fo||^ 5^?TT f ( ?o
b
) ?T JTf II

# sr^a srrp^TTt srrfawR wiaftfa

«

In a different hand is added—

References.— See No. 315.
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APPENDIX I

INDEX OF AUTHORS

N. B.— ( 1 ) Anonymous works are not included in this appendix.

i 2 ) The nnmbers denote the Serial Nos. of the works described end
Tint* tVif* nncpc

Agnivesa : Anjananidana 4—7
Anandabharati or Nrsimhabharati : Anandamala

.... 17
Anandasiddha : Yogasastra 187
Ananta : Pratapakalpadruma

.... 136
Anantadeva : Kasacintaman.i 192

....Bala Acarya : Susrutasara ?*7
Bahbhadra : VrndasaAgrahasesa

Bandimisra : Yogasudhanidm 190
T"\ 1 _ • Til- 1.'
Bhavamisra : Bhavaprakasa 137-138

„ Vaidyanighantu .... 274
T» * J T3 111 •

Bindu : Rasapaddhati ....

Cakradatta : Cakradattasangraha 62--63
v^muncja • jvaraunxiraonasKara .... 00-

-10

Candrata t Yogaratnasamuccaya J 76-....
/

-177

Caraka : Carakasariihita. -68

Caturbhuja Misra : a comm. on Rasahrdaya 16

Cidghanananda : Satkarmasangraha 304

Dalhana : Nibandhasangraha 119

Dallana : Uttaranibandhasangraha 26

Dhanvantari i YooacintarnaniJurXXCLXX V M XX LCLX X • JL V&ftWXU LCVXXXCfcAXX 1 ^7

• OalxIlxpalaxVaxxJlci »»». 306

Dinakara Tvotisa • a comm on TIoaLta.rasa.raJl—r XiXCXXVCVX «. I V Vbii9Cl • CL VVXXXXXX* V/XX V»J LJCbWCbJ. «XO<4>X CU »» * 28

Govindabhiksu : Astadasasariiskara or Rasahrdaya « ... 16

Govindacarya : Rasasara 220-222

Gunakara : a comm. on Yogaratnakaramala I70-•17s

Hamsanatha or Harhsaraja : Bhisakcakracktotsava 139

„ : Sarvajvarasamuccayadarpana .... 308--309

Harinatha : a comm. on Vaidyajivana 263-264, 266, 270

Haripaladeva : Yoganibandha «... 169
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Harsakirtisuri : Yogacintamani .... 1 58-161
Harita : Cikitsas&rasaiigraha .... 83

Hastiruci 2 Vaidyavallabha .... 281-283

Hemacandracarya : Nighantusesa uy
Hemadri : Ayurvedarasayana .... 24—25
Isvara : Kadambakakalpa ....

43
Jairamagiri : Kalpadrumasarasangraha .... 39
Jayadatta : Asvacikits& .... 14

Jayagovinda : Pakasastra .... 130

Kasinatha : Ajirnamanjari .... 1 —
3

„ : Amrtamnjari xo

„ : Vaidyapaddhati .... 244-245
Kasirama : Vaidyasarvasva .... 290
Kesavaparidita : Siddhamantra 310-312
Kesavarama : Ausadhinamamala , . 34
Keyadeva or Kayadeva : Pathyapathyavibodha .... 126-127
Krsnadatta : Dravyadipika .... 104
Ksemasarmacarya : Cikitsasarasangraha ....

Laksmana : Vaidyakayogacandrika .... 246
Lokanatha : Ma]Iaprakasa .„. 141

Lolirnbaraja : Vaidyajivana . 260-271

„ : Vaidyavataihsa .... 292
Madhava : Kutamudgara .... 51—56
Madhava : Madhavacikitsita .... 143

„ : Madhavanidana 145,-146, 150-151, 153-156
Madhavabhafta : Rasasiddhiprakasa .... 224
Madhava Upadhyaya : Ayuravedaprakasa or

Arkaprakasa
.M# 19—20

„ : Pakavali M„ ^3 5-134

„ : Rasarajaprakararia .... 215
Magaraja ; Magrajapaddhati .... r42

Mahadeva or Siva or Sambhu : Kalajnana .... 45—50

Mahadevaparidita : a comm. on Rasapaddhati .... J95

Mahendra : Vaidyanighantu .... 273
Mahendra Bhogika : Dravyavali ( Nighaofu ) or

Dhanvantarinighastu .... 105-121

» : Nigha$?unamamala
4.„ 114

% Nighafltu&§a tt6
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iviurcoVeird. • v aiuyainirta 29*
7V/T ti n <i * T Tf\o /^'l -fliviuKunua . vjpacd.ra.sa.ra 27—2S

230
INdK U. 1d « floVctLlKl Lbd. 15
IN clgcLLlcL LlJct » IN 1U. ct LIdLJAd\XLycL no
iNdSdlJIJlLld • X vJgdld LIJdKdld Llldxd 170-174
iNarasiiiiija or iNarananpanQica . L\ajauignaniu 231-235
iNarayaria : a comm. on. ±risati 94—95
iNasira onan • j^anKaiigrantrja 41-42
Navanidhirama : Yogasarnuccaya 188-189
iiti y auaouivija • v aiu yaulanu loa v d 270—27O
Niscalakara 2 a cornm . on Cakaradattasarioraha ^0 ^2

Nityanatha : Rasaratnakara 201-203. 205-214

Nrsiriihabharati or Anaudabharatl : Anandamala 17

Pitambara : Anupanamafijaii r—

9

Pratapasirhha : Amirtasagara I T

Purnacandra or Purnasena : a comm. on Yogasataka .... 184-185

Raghunathapancjita : Vaidyavilasa 288-289

Raghuvira : Satkarmasaftgraha 304
Rama : Yogaratnavali 181

„ : Vaidyakasara 249

Ramacandra Guha : Rasendracintamani 227-228

Ramakrsna : Rasarajasariikara 3i6

Ramaraja : Rasaratnadlpa 119

Ramesvara Sadyogaciatamani 305

Raftgajyotlrvid : Vicarasudhakara or

Arsbghnasudhakara 237
Ravaiia Arkaprakasa 12—13

Rudrabhatta : a comm. on Vaidyajivana 260, 262, 265, 267-269, 271

Salinatha : Rasamafijaritantra 196-19&

Sambhu or Siva or Mahadeva : Kalajnana 45—SO

Sarhkarabhatta : Vaidyavinoda 284-287

Sarngadhara : TrisatI .... 92, 94-95

Siddharasi : Siddhayogamala 3*4

Siva or Sambhu or Mahadeva : Kalajfiana 45—50

Sivacandrabhatfa : Vaidyaratna 279

Sivaramaji : Vaidyakasarsammccaya 253
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Sodhala : Gadanigraha .... 58—

^

?J : Gumsaxigraba .... 60—61
Somadeva : Rasendracfidaniani ...» 229
Snkantha : Yogaratnavali .... 179-180
Srlkantbadatta : Vyakhyakusuin avail .... 293
Srikanthapandita : Vaidyakasarasaiigraha or

Hitopadesa .... 250-252
Sriratna : Kamaratna .... 44
Susena : Ayurvedamahodadbi .... 21—23
Susruta : &arirakasthana 315,, 318, 320,

„ : Sutrasthana .... 316,319
Tisata Cikitsakalika .... 69—73
Trimalla : Dtavyagunasataslokl .... 96-103

Trimallabhatta : Yogataraiigini .... 162-166

Uddhavamisra : Vaidyapradipa .... 275
Vacaspati ; a comm. on Madhavanidana .... 149-150

Va (?) deva Mathura : a comm. on Madhavanidana .... 152
Vagbhata : Rasaratnasamuccaya .... 200

„ : Sutrasthana .... 236
V?llabhabhatta : a comm. on Trisati .... 93
Vallabhendra : Vaidyacintamani .... 259
Vaftgasena : CikitsSsarasangraha .... 76—82
Vatsesvara : Cikitsasagara .... 74
Vedasarma : Laksmanotsava .... 234
Veda Vyasa : Ayurveda .... 18

Vidyapati : Cikitsafijana
.... 84

Vidyapati Misra : Vaidyarahasya .... 280
Vijayaraksita : a comm. on Madhavanidana .... 144-148
Vlrasiriiha : Virasimhavaloka 239
Viresvara : Rogarogavada

#>## 233
Vitthala : Vaidyakasarasamuccaya .. # . 254
Vopadeva ; Satasloki

m-# 294-302
„ : a comm. on Siddhamantra

t tt 512
Vrnda : Vrndasangraha ^ 24
„ : Siddhayoga

mmmm 313
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Ajlrnamanjarl, by Kaslnatha
t m z ^

Arnytamanjarl, by Kasinatha ^ I0
Amrtasagara by Pratapasirhha

. ri

Anandamala with comm. by Anandabharati
tM9m T

~

Anjananidana, by Agnivesa ^ j
Arupanamanjari, by Pitambara

. g ^
Arkaprakasa, by Ravana .... 12-13

Astadasasamskara, by Govindabhiksu-with comtru

by Caturbhuja Misra .... 18-19
Asvacikitsa, by Jayadatta «... 14

„ by Nakula .... 15

Ausadhikalpa ,M< 29—31

Ausadhikosa .... 32

(Ausadhi) Namavali .... 33

Ausadhinamamala, by Kesavarama .... 34

Ausadhisaftgraha (1) .... 35

(2) .... 36

a> (3) 37

Ayurveda, by Veda Vyasa .... 18

Ayurvedamahodadhi, by Suser^a .... 21—23

Ayurvedapraka&i, by Madhava Upadhyaya .... 19

—

20

Ayurvedarasayana, a comm. on Vagbhata's

Astaftgahrdaya, by Hemadri .... 24

—

2 5

Bhavaprakasa, by Bhavamisra » 137-138

Bhisakcakracittotsava, by Hamsaraja or Harhsanatha .... *39

Cakradattasaugraha, by Cakradatta, with comm.

by Niscalakara .... 62—6 3

Carakasarhhita, by Caraka .... 64—68

Cikitsakalika, by Tisa?:a - 69- 7 3

Cikitsafijana, by Vidyapati Upadhyaya .... 84

Cikitsasagara, by Vatsesvara 74

53; I VaWyaka, ]
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Cikitsasarasangraha, by Ksemasarmacarya .... 75

„ by Vangasena .... 76—82

Cikitsasastrasafigraha by Harita .... 83

Dhanvantarinighantu, by Mahendra Bhogika .... 110-in
Dhaturatnamala .... 112

Dravyagunasatasloki, by Trimalla-Kavi .... 96-103

Dravyadlpika, a comm. on Dravyagunasatasloki,

by Krsriadatta .... 104
Dravyavail, by Mahendra Bhogika . .. 105-109

Gadanigraha, by Sodhala 58—59
Gandhakakalpa .... 57
Gunasamgraha, by So4hala .... 60—61

Jvaranidana .... 90
Jvaratimirabhaskara, by Camun4a .... 86—89
Jyotismatikalpa .... 85

Kadambakakalpa, by Isvara 43
Kalajfiana, by Siva or Sambhu or Mahadeva .... 45—50
Kalpacintamarii .... 38
Kalpadrumasirasangraha, by Jairamagiri .... 39
KalpasaAgraha .... 40
Kamaratna, by Srlnatha .... 44
Kankaligrantha, by Nasira Shah .... 41-—42
Kutamudgara, with comm. by Madhava M#- 51—56
Laksma^otsava^, by Vedasarma

,M# 234
Langhanapathyavininjaya mm 235
Madbavacikitsita, by Madhava

m ^ !43
Madhavanidana, by Madhava 15^ 153-154

„ with comm. by Vijayaraksita .... 145-146
with comm. by Vacaspati

.... I5 o, 155-156

Madhavanidanaflka, by Vijayaraksita .... 147-148
by Vacaspati i 49

„ by Va(?)deva Mathura mm 152
Magsirajapaddhati, by Magaraja

M-p I42
MalfeprakaSa, by tok^nitha .„* J4i

Masiparik§adim
# I4C

Pakamartaj?4a ^ iaa
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Plloftsn, by Jayagovinda
X3<>

1

... 131
Pakavali, Madhava Upadhyaya

133-134
53

#
.... 135

Pathyapathyanigharita J20
Pathyapath yavicara .

121-122
Pathyapathyavidhi 123-124
PathyapathyaviniScaya

# 12 j

Pathyapathyavibodha, by Keyadeva
.... 126-127

Pathyapathyadhikara ^ l:2g
Rajanigharitu, by Narasimha _ 231-234
Rasacintamani, by Anantadeva .... 192-193
Rasamanjaritantra, by Salinatha .... 196-198
Rasananigraha „„ 194
Rasapaddhati, by Bindu, with comm. by Mahadeva .... 195
Rasarajaprakarana, by Madhava Upadhyaya .... 215
Rasarajasankara, by Ramakysna .... 216
Rasaratnadipa, by Ramaraja .... 199
Rasaratnakara, by Nityanathasiddha .... 201-214
Rasaratnasamuccaya, by Vagbhata .... 200
Rasarriava .... 225

Ra&asafiketakalika, by Camu^da 217-218

Rasasamgraha 2x9

Rasasara, by Govindacarya .... 220-222

)9 or Sadyogaka^thika .... 223

Rasasiddhiprakasa by Madhavabhatta .... 224

Rasavatara 226

Rasfendracintama^i, by Ramacandra Guha 227-228

Ra^ndfacudamaiji, by Somadeva — 229

9> by Nakinddeva

Ratnasagara x9 1

Rogarogavada, by Vlreivara 233

Sadyogacintama^i, by Ramesvara 3°S
Sakunapariksadi 3°3

Santjipatakalika, by Dhanvantari .... 3°6

Sarv^jvarasamuccayadarpana, by Hatfisanatha .... 305-309

Sata$loki—candrakala, by Vopadeva — 294-302

Sidd'hamamra, by Kesava 310-311

with comm. by Vopadeva 3 12
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biddhayoga, by Vrnda 313
Mddhayoganiala 3 by Siddharsi 314
Susnuta ( Sarirakasthana \ by Susruta ..,.315, 320

( Sutrastbana

)

3l6, 319
3usrutasara

3
by Bala Acarya 317

Takrakalpa 91

Frisati, by Sarngadhara 92
with a comm. by Narayana 94 95

rrisativyakhya, by Vallabhendra 93
LJpacarasara, by Mukunda Daivajiia 27—28

Uttaranibandhasangraha, by Dallana 26

Vagbhata ( Sutrastbana ) 236
Vaidyacintamani, by Vallabhendra 259
Vaidyajivana, by Lolimbaraja 261

with comm. by Rudrabhatta 260, 262, 265, 267-269, 271

?J by Hannatha 263-264, 266, 270
Vaidyakagrantha, by Pujyapada 243
vaidyakapaddhati, by tvasinatha 244-245
tfaidyakayogacandrika, by Laksmana 246
v aiQyaKasangrana 247
ifaidyakasara 248
foidyakasara, by Rama 249
foidyakasarasangraha, by Srikanthapaiicjita 250-252
/aidyakasarasamuccaya^ by SivarSLmaji 253

„ by Vitthala 254
^aidyakasaroddhara, by Harsakirtisuri 255-258
faiidyamrta., by Moresvara 291
/aidyamanotsava, by Nayanasukha 276-278
tfaidyanamamala 272
/aidyanighantu, by Mahendra 273

„ by Bhavami£ra 274
/aidyapradipa, by Uddhavami^ra 275
/aidyarahasya, by Vidyapati Misra 280
/aidyaratna, by Sivanandabhafta 279
/aidyasarvasva, by Kasirama 290
/aidyavallabha^ by Hastiruci 281-283
faidyavatamsa3 by Lolimbaraja 292
faidyavtlasa., by Raghunathapao4ite 288.289
faidyavinoda, by Saftkarabhafta 284-287
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Vibodhasara

Vicarasudhakara by RaAgajyotirv id ^7
Virasimhavaloka, by Virasimha 2^
VrndasaAgraha

^ 2^2
byVrnda J 24I

Vrndasangrahasesa, by Balibhadra
, 240

Vyakhyakusumavali by Srikanthadatta
.... 293

Yogacintamani, by Dhanvantari ^ jjy

„ by Harsaklrtisuri _ 1 58-161

Yogadipika
.... i&n

Yoganidhana ... 1 68
Yogahibandha, by Haripaladeva .... 169
Yogaratnamala, by Nagarjuna, with comm.

by Gunakara .... 170-174
Yogaratnamalatika, by Gunakara .... 175
Yogaratnasamuccaya, by Candrata .... ij£- l yj
Yogaratnakara .... 178
Yogaratnavalr, by Srikanphapandita

m tm 179- /So
by Rama .... r 8i

Yogasataka 183, 185
Yogasataka with comm. .... 182, 186

Yogasatakatika, by Purnasena .... 184-184*

Yogasataka3 by Anandasiddha .... 187
Yogasamuccaya, by Navanidhirama .... 188-189

Yogasudhanidhi, by Bandimisra . .. 190

Yogatarangi$i> by Trimallabhatta .... 162-166
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CORRESPONDENCE TABLE

(Old) Ms. No. Ne-w Serial No. (Old) Ms. No. New Serial No

Collection of 1866-68 374 261

118 67 375 293

Collection of 1868- 69 37*A 148

38 150 376B 146

Collection of 1869-70 377 249

90 301 378 298

Collection ot 1872-73 3« 3M

70 2t6 382 3 T9

7 1 296 763 246

Collection of 1875-76 Collection ofA 1882-83

555 65 132 143

735 117 r47 176

Collection of 1875-80 153 229

351 15 178 268

352 78 l 79 277

353 265 180 275

Collection of 1880-81 224 318

^2 gQ Collection of 1883-84

359 213 219A 80

Collection of 1881-82 219B 81

105 190 Collection of Ai883-84
Collection of A 1881-82 210 10

454 r 38 2ll s
Collection of 1882-83 213 54

364 20 214 73

3^5 22 215 125

367 l83 216 153

368 66 217 165

369 75 219 236

370 96 220 24

371 157 221 184A
372 195 238B 270

373 226 248 214
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(Old) Ms. No. Now Serial No. (Old) Ms. No.

Collection of Visrama ( i) 920 00

182 210 921

284 16 922

306 271 923 T T T111

307 237 924 no
308 291 925 113
309 23 927 C 961
601 194 928 Ilo*

618 269 930 1 62
621 147 931 /

Collection of 1884-86 932 168

387 38 933

428 74 934 184

42Q 116 93 6 198

430j y 232 938 215

A 5 T 133 939 230

*TJ J 141 94 1 241

4*6 161 942

1 y y 511 943 2^1 7^4/

440 376 944 272

441 284 945 T4 fi 44

442 307 947 95

443 313 1378 258

464 172 Collection of 1886-92

937 201
1033 1

Collection of 1884-87 1034A 2

909y y 26 to34B 8

9IO 3? 1035 14

<?I Iy 45 1039 21

QI 2 53 1040 3i

913 5 1 1041 34
914 302 1042 33

915 69 xo43 47
916 7 1 1044 46

917 84 1049 *39

918 8a J050 86

919 83 398
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(Old) Ms. No. Hew Serial No.

TOC 1

1U ) > 93

ICKA 107

1U ) ?

JLOj O 1 14

IO57 I08

A ^ VJ 119

12A
•

1060 J

AUU X I 2 s

X062 J

ZOO/ T A C

1009 T AO

Xw / \J I ^ I

177

1073 18s

186

1075
1U / u

1077 l 93

1078 197

1079 199

1080 205

1081 217
1082 219

1083 ( I

)

303

J083 ( 11

;

259
TrtQ, / TTT \
1 003 ^ JLXJL J 222

1003 v.
v J

<v^Q* / T7TTT \1003 ( Vlll ; 36

1003 ( ia ; 37
- _ Q *
IO04 224
1086 238
IO88 243
IO89 244
I090 250

253

(Old) Ms. No. New Serial No.

1092 255
1093 26c

1094 279
1095 283

1096 286

1097 98
1099 297
IIOI 312

1314 170

Collection of 1887-91

883 12

885 55

886 56

888 59

889 *3

890 72
89T 79
892 87

893 101

894 109

895 105

896 112

897 109

898 127

901 *37

903 J 55

905 165

906 I87

907 196

908 203

9:0 233

911 234

912 251

913 2^4

914 287

915 99
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(Old) Ms. No New Serial No.

916 IOO

920 306

923 I20

924y r 204

y j 2 20

Q26y 231

929y y 30

945 180

947 C2) *75

y y 1 3 I

984 140

1066 243
1402

1403 282

Collection of 1891-95

922 17

923 32j

924 52

925 64

926 76

927 j y

928 8n
j

931 126

932 129

933 J 54

934 IS i

935
937 179

93* 181

940 189

94 r 208

942

943 2l8

944 221

945 223

946 225

947 227

948 267

(Old) Ms. No. New Serial No.

949 2QOy **

29 5

97y 4

95? 304

95 5 311

yj v 31

5

957 252

IOI7 171

1407 158

r 501 130

1524 278

Collection of 1892-95

j j 5

5 *9

C 5 2
j 0 y

42

< 2 A 68

j j j / /

5^6 92

5 37 4

538 123

S 39 12S

^ 40
J T"

134

543 207

S4 i 206

S47 256

548 273

549 285

55i 300

553J J *
310

554 174

4X4 212

617 9

6l8 18

6l9 50

620 62
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(Old) Ms. No. New Serial No. (Old) Ms. No. New Serial No*

621 70 465 316

622 94 466 320

"4 156 467 317

625 159 468 294

627 200 Collection of 1898-99

628 202 50 274

629 228 Collection of 1899-1915

630 235 583 7

6ji 25 585 239

44 j 86 245

633 248 587 23

634 234 5 88 49

635 266 589 58

6^6 289 590 90
69° 173 59J 160

Collection of 1895-98 596 178

449 6 597 182

45° 11 598 280

45 1 40 599 281

452 29 600 288

453 43 601 292

454 48 Collection of 1902-1007

4!! 8?
.98 57

457 122
}/

460 149
Collection of 1 907- 19 1

3

461 188 66 115

462 263 78 299

463 262 83 13

464 103 86 27




